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lntroductf on 
i\Iagic. 

In many renlms, the word con1ures up myscerious images 
of unfathomable power and supemacural works . Magic is a 
fearsome force beyond che ken of most mortals. Only a 
brave and calenced few can master even a small amount of 

realm 
where 

only 
crazy 

old wizards with no 
business ruling are 
considered nobility. 
That's Cilantri. I can't 
believe they have 
lasted this long. 

-Joshuan Qallidox, 
ha I fling • 
adventurer. 

this unpredictable. power. 
Noc so m the dark realm of C.lancn. 
In the m1St-covered hills north of the 

hazardous Broken Lands wielders of 
magic abound 1 he princes of Glantri, 
wizards all, command powers both 
mundane and magical. They orchestrate 
their courtly intrigues using potent 
spells and dangerous amfacts 

Strange magu:al energies permeate 
the c.ountryside, emanating from the 
land itself Some know tilts mystenous 
energy, this Radiance, exists. Bue only a 
few can tap into its great power. And 
most remam unaware of 1cs presence 

Glantrians revel in their wizardly 
ways All their laws and customs favor 
spellcasters. In fact, chose who remain 
resistant to magic (such as dwarves) find 
themselves mmrusted and often perse
cuted . Though the Immortals of the 
land keep a watchful eye on the pnnces' 
lordly games, the noble wizards scoff at 
divine power. In this land where magic 
1s the only religion, locals consider cler
ics lmle better than cnrrunals And cast
ing clerical mag ic against a mage can 
make an outlaw of any pnest. 

Myriad monsters call Glantri home
creatures to wake the world's fears and 
populace 1cs nightmares. Vampires stalk 
the moonlit screets of a quiet village; 
werewolves prowl dark mountain 
passes. A stiti deeper horror is that these 
monsters sometimes live alongside 

other Glantnans, v1siang the same markets .. . and master
mg the same spells that lead to the pinnacle of power. Even 
a mere kobold can embrace the magic of the land ro become 
a prince of his own beastly domain 

You see, in Glantri, one's race does not determine status 
or favor. Neither docs one's family, nor alignment. 

All lhat matlcrs 1s the magic. 



Mysteries of Cilan tri 
Gl.ANT~{rM KingdiJ111 of J\ lag1c is a fantasy realm in a world 
called Mystara . You can use chis land is a setting for 
adventures using che ru les for the lntro1luoio11 to tlte 

Am we rn Du11.,1,1or.·s c.(1 DR1<,0.\J~ (,amt (formerly called 
lhc FIRST 0 ..iE., r"' game. or rhe ADVANCED OLNCKNS & 
DRAGONS game itself. Glantn lies on the continent Brun 
1ust north and west of Karame1kos (dctaded 1n the 
!.... 1RAML:t"0:> 1 

• f.....11t..:do111 of Ad1·rnture setting for the 
MYS !ARA" world). 

I his realm where spcllcraft reigns 1s actually a magoc· 
racy of IB pnnc1palit1cs . A w1z.ard poverns each, and 
together these princes form a council to rule the land . As 
princes determine law in their own domains, each prtn· 
cipality becomes a unique place to v1s1r Uniquely dan · 
gerous, coo princely schrmes have mnde rhe land rife 
with inmgue. Subterf\lgL 1s nothing kss than a survival 
skill. 

1 he favored destinauon among v1s1tors to the realm 
remains its capital, Clantn City, with it.; maz.e of scenic 
canals. rhe Great School of Magic is here the largest and 
most famous magical academy in the Known World. Wiz
ard:. from all pnnc1palmes and around the world come to 
chis school co gain knowledge and power 

But before they visit Glanm, there are things suangers 
need to learn about th1!1 unusual land and its mysteries . 

Immortals 
Throughout Myst.lea's long history. the Immort,11 powers 
have neve1 srrayed far Some have supported Clanm 1n 
rimes of war. others have aided its foes . Their divine works 
have suspended magic's power and reshaped all1arh:cs-thc 
Immortals even left thetr mark upon the very earth, causin~ 
lands co sink, meteors to fall, and mountarns to crumble. 

Yet, C.lantnans refuse to acknowledge the suength of 
Immortals. Perhaps the princes worry that devotion to 
higher powers could weaken their gnp on the land . What
ever che moave, they outlawed religion 1n Glanm long ago. 

The Circat Crater 

One act of the Immortals none can deny or ignore: Their 
IJunch of a meteor at the Broken I.ands (the area :;cparating 
Glantri from the Republic of Darokin co the south) devas
tated the region and created th<: Great Crater, also called the 
Grear Darokin Crater In the wake of this wammc d1sa~ter 
less than a decade ago, humanoid monscers began settling 
the area, using the resulung rurmo1l to cover their massive 
attack against southern pnnc1pal1C1es and even humanoid 
bands in the Broken Lands Now lindcr the command of a 
spellcastmg kobold, rhe Great C rater has become 1tc; own 
pnnc1palicy. However, humans beware. The kobold pnncc 
has no de:;1re co reveal the secrets of his monstrous dornain. 

The intrigue that abounds in Clan tri forces some wizard to band together. This group, lhc Circle of Four, shares a set oC 
common goals--at least, for now. 
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The Radiance 
The one force that makes Glantn a land like no other is the 
mystery no one has completely unraveled: that of the magic 
energy radiating from far beneath Glantri Ciry-indeed, 
from beneath the Great School of Magic. Early on, the pres
ence of the Radiance drew otherworldly settlers to this 
land, and they learned to manipulate this force as the 

Immortals did. 
As centuries passed, new immigrants amvecl on these 

magical shores. The local folk, d1stracled by wars with 
these newcomers, forgor the secret of the Radiance-even 
its very existence fell out of common knowledge Today, 
only select wizards rediscover their land's unique energies, 

and only the most skilled of these can use the power of the 
Radiance to enhance their own spells. Of course, they guard 
their secret 1ealously, for the Radiance has the strength co 
rend an empire from the globe. Yet, despite the Radiance's 
great capaciry for destruction, it remains the lifeblood of the 

land. 
Outsiders oEteo speak of Glanm as a dark realm where 

mystenous forces work toward unknown ends. They warn 

the unwary against chaUengmg the !and 's secrets. 
They are wise. 

The Campaign Setting 
Clearly, this land offers plenty of adventure and intrigue. 
With its colorftil history and magical flavor, Glantri can 
challenge Karameikan adventurers wishing to see what Hes 
beyond their own borders. This realm of dark powers 1s 

also a uruque place to begin new adventures with Glantnan 
player characters. Though helpful, the FV\RA.llF.IKOS. K111gJ0111 
of At.lve111ure boxed set is not needed to play in Glantn. 

The Booklets 
The book you are reading now-Tht Gr1111oire-serves as a 
travel guide to this fictional land, with 1mportanr mforma
Lion about the realm, its government, cities, people, and 
creatures. However, you do not need it to play the ad
venture included in this box; Tiu C1i111oire mainly helps 
Dungeon Masters (DMs) set up ong1nal adventures in 

Glantn. Remember: Tl1e material;,, tlt is so11rcebook is for 
tlte DM's eyes ouly. If you are playing a character, put this 
book down now! Readmg farther wiU spoil some :;urpnses 
dus setting has m store for you-your DM will provide you 
with all you need to know to explore thlS land of mag1c. 

The 32-page adventure book, The Te>t a( Dark11ess1 1s a 
basic scenario usable with the rules for both the f1t1rod11aion 
10 rite AD&D® Game' or the actual AD&D game This 
adventure book and the "Travel Journal of Dar lnberlon" 
(Ha11do11rs 7A to 70) hold everything needed to play the 
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adventure. As with TJ1e Grrmotre, only the DM should read 

Tire li:st of Dar/mess. 

CD, Cards, and Handouts 
Listen to the audio compact disc in rh1s box while playing 
Tltt' Te!>t of Dnrlmess Although groups can role-p lay this 

adventure without the CD, the audio element makes che 
action much more excmng. The adventure book's introduc
tion explains how lo use the CD. 

The box also holds eight card:; depicting player chara\.
ters suitable for adventures m C lantrt. (fhe characters from 
the Jnrrod11cr1011 to 1/u AD&D C,1u11e or the K..\k.\.\tEtJ...O~ 

boxed set also woik fine .) The introductt.on to Tlie ?'est of 
DarJ:ne;;s tells how to use the character cards. 

In addition to the cards, rhe box holds 16 loose pages 

char look like parchmenr. Some are player handouts for Tire 
Te!>t of Dnrkt1e!>s, to be used as instructed. Four shceLS, tided 
"Travel Journal of Dar lnberlon." (lfmu/0111\ iA to 70) intro· 
duce the land of Glantn. Before adventuring in this setting, 
the OM should read the sheets, then give them to players . 

This brief diary describing Glamri tells players everylhing 
their player characters (PCs) know of the land [he last six 
sheets. each labeled "M1111-Advencure, ~ fearure C,lanm 

adventure ideas for AD&D groups 

The Poster Maps 
The last two items in the box are poster maps. One pro
vides a close-up v iew of I.he capital, Glamri City, and the 
other shows all 13 of the Principalmes of Glantn. 

This second poster map breaks down the pnncipaltties 

into color-coded hexagons beanng symbols that stand for a 
type of terrain-trees, mountains, water, and so on. 1 hcse 
symbols indicate the area's primary terrain. (You can fUld 

rranslauons of the symbols and details about Glancn's ter
rain on the map's key.) Within each hexagon there may be 

other kinds of terrain, too -a few hills ma clear hex, a small 
lake or some crees in a hill hex, ecc DMs use these symbols 
to determine characlers' movement rates through an area 
and to help them descnbe what PCs see along the way. 
Each hexagon marks an area about 8 miles across. 

The glory of speUcrafL, the thrill of power, and the nsks 0£ 
amb1t1on-all the richness of Glantn 1s yours to explore 

' The ltrtro,111.11011 to cite ADI ANCl:D DUf\GHJ.\.., & DRAGO/\ (,,wit 

was £1rst 1Ssucd as the FIR!>I OuLS~ game f.tthcr ver51on ls a pei
fect springboard to (,LANTRJ and the world of MY~.r ARA, but 
groups will fmd they can en1oy clus setttng besl using the 
AD&D game rules in the Plt1)1tr( Ha11dbcor .rnd the Dr \'Cfnv 

MA•TfRfFi C111rfe along with Tltr Gnmcrre Onct: group:. using the 
INIRODU TION 10 THF AO&D GA.W rules complete Tiu Tt(/ o/ 
Darlmes~, they might decide they l.ike setting their games m 
C..lantn. Theo you, the DM, should read this enurc Lrt11101Te. 



Some principaHties are more dangerous than o thers. For example, in Boldavia, cit:iz.en s Hve in constant fear of the mysteri
ous creatures of the night whose domain they shar e. 
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Chapter I: 

Overview of (jlantri 
Once and always, the sp1m of Glantri 1s linked with its 
magic More than any other force, spellcraft has given every 
facet of th1~ land a disunctly Glantrian hue Powerful spells 
have ldt their mark on the reatm·s geography. The pursuit 

of power through magic has dictated 
Lhe direction of local history-1ust as it 
has molded the shape of Glantri today. 

he 1nag- C,eographic Features 
ocracy 
of 
(jlantri 

seems a bastion of 
peace and civilization 
-once you get past all 
tl1e cataclys1ns, rebel
lions, wars, plagues, 
and invasions, tl1at is. 

-Heret (jhuldaur, 
Official Historian 
of the 
Principalitie 
of (jlantrL • 

The mountains, rivers, and plains of this 
land might put visitors in mind of their 
own homelands However, areas ltke 
the recently annexed Great Crater re
main as unique as Glantri itself. 

Surrounding Mountains 
Glantn is bound on all sides by impos
ing mountams. The high altitudes and 
cold chmates mean that a great many 
peaks keep their white caps year round. 

Refer to the poster map of Glantri. To 
the north ~tretch the \f1endarian R1wge~ 

an older range of mountains, worn down 
by the elements Valleys and passes are 
frequent among its peaks, making che 
range relatively easy to traverse. 

The Colo.\rns \1101111/s bar the way 
beLwecn Glantn and its long-ume foe to 
the e<ist, Lthe.ngar. Many ancient battles 
were fought among these peaks, and 
Lhe battlefields still remain-many of 
them reportedly haunted. Among the 
Lallesc mountains 1n the area, some of 
rhe Colossus peaks reach 25 000 feet or 
n\ore. Most of the time, clouds obscu1e 
lhc tops of the tallesc ones, so map· 
makers can only escimate their height. 
Expedmons up these mountains have 

reported the existence of large, crystal-like plants che 
explorers called ~t101t·tru!>. However, branches brought back 
as evidence withered and crumbled before the expeditions 
reac.hed the bottom of the mountain . Amid the ice and 
snow around the Colossus Mounts lives all manner of 
never-before-seen plant and animal life. so -he snowtrees 
may very well exist 

In a newly annexed region far south in Glantn, the <:.,1/vtr 



S1erm5 rise up from Lhe earth Formed during an anc1enc ca t· 
aclysm, Lhese mountains at first seem misnamed· They look 
red, not silver, and sometimes even appear purple at dawn 
or dusk. AcLUally, the range's name spnngs from che wealth 
of precious gemstones and s1lve1 discovered there. In addi
uon, miners fmd plenuful suppLes of coal, sulfur, and rare 
ores useful m alchemical preparatlons-always of special 
mterest to Glantnans, of course. 

Unfortunately, a meteor's impact seven years ago utterly 
transformed the region, flattenmg much of the Silver Sierras 
range into the immense Great Crater. T he meteor destroyed 
the former Principalmes of Caurenz.e and Blackh ill and 
reduced most local villages, towns, and keeps to ruins The 
resulting crater, 60 to 70 miles across in most places, 
plunges to a depth of almost 2 miles at its lowest point. 
There, a t the crater's center, the impact drastically altered 
the Red River's flow and created a large lake that sub
merged the meteorite Glaotrians call this body Mar row 
Lake, as its discoverers believed it had bubbled up from the 
broken ~bones" of the ea1th. 

Right after the meteor struck, humanoid monsters from 
the desolate Broken Lands to the immediate west migrated 
through the Silver Sierras to the Great Crater, seeking to 

mvade still reeling southern Glamri. Though they were dri
ven back, the ores and their brethren lingered to populate 
and control the crater Their leader, the kobold Kol, recently 
separated officially from the Broken Lands, making his 
dominion of New Kalland the newest pnnc1paluy. Prince 
Kol hopes to start mining the Silver Sierras' lucraave ores to 
give him an economic edge on the rest of Glanm. As if 
residual earthquakes and mudslides did not pose enough 
dangc1 to curious adventurers, KoJ's local humanoids, eager 
to protect the nches rn their mounta ins, make this area "the 
biggest dungeon in the Known World.• 

ro the west rise the Gla11tna11 Alps and the Kurrslr !1vlass1f 
beyond. The Alps are a newer, taller range, much like the 
Colossus Mounls, with hidden, icy vales and cloud
shrouded peaks The Kurish Massif, on the other hand, has 
been worn down over time This vast expanse harbors a 
seemingly end less horde of monscers and dangerous beasts. 
The Kunsh Massif region is known for poppy, pimento, and 
other spices, as well as sumac, used to c.reate h1gh-qual1ty 
dyes. 

Centr~J Grasslands 
Large valleys lie nestled where mountains meet. Hills roll 
ceaselessly like waves across the terrain. Both these features 
demonstrate the land cype most common in central Glamri: 
grassland. Visitors find extensive farming in these valleys, 
including the Vesub1a Va lley (extending from the Broken 
Lands north to the towns of Glenmoorloch and Vorstadt) 
and the lsoile Valley (west of Glanm Cicy) The Red River 

Va lley between the Clantrian Alps and the Silver Sierras 
was devastated when the meteor fell, what lmle remained 
intact became a diied-up wasteland when the Great Crater 
changed the river's course. 

The grasslands rn most valleys boast uch soil and mild 
weather, alJowmg farmers to raise a vancty of c.rops. The 
only exception, the area out west around Sableslone, srays 
drier, as che nearby Kurish Massif keeps 1t from gerung 
enough ram Small wooded areas dot the valley country
side, but they never cover more than a few hundred square 
yards. Oaks and mulberry t rees make up the bulk of these 
copses. 

The hills of Glantn, too pronounced co make good farm
land, prove excellent pasture for grazing cattle, sheep, and 
goats. All manner of high grasses, heathers, thmles, large 
fems, and juniper grow in the hills, along with brrars and 
hawthorns. Hidden among these plants are rare herbs use
ful m medicines and magical preparal1ons. 

Navigating the hills is no easy task, strangers find it easy 
to lose their way. fhe trails are few, and the sheer number 
of high hills in their haphazard patte1 ns makes it difficult to 
travel a straight line. Several wizards have found the rollmg 
hills ideal for secluded towers. Such keeps seem rmposs1ble 
to find without knowing their exact locations. 

RoarinQ Rivers 

Long ago, the founders of C lancn City began building at the 
confluence of the Vcsub1a and lsoile nvers to ensure the set 
tlement would become a useful trading center. 1 hrs plan 
proved co be a good one, in fact, most of Glantn's more 
prosperous towns have sprung up along a nver's edge 

Glanui 's nvers serve as a useful means of transport. One 
can navigate with ease from the village of Trin tan m the 
south to the Lizz.iem ruins m the southwest, to Vyonnes in 
Nouvelle Averoigne, and to Leenz and Glenmoorloch in the 
north. Similarly, the Dol-Anur River, which flows across the 
northeast comer of Glantn, runs quietly through much of 
the Khanaces of Ethengar, allowing normal nav1gat1on and 
trade between Rymskigrad in the northem Prindpal1ty of 
Boldavra and the Broken Lands downnver. 

The sHength of the flow of some of Glanm's nvers
plus theu numerous waterfaUs-proh1b1ts any sort of com
mercial navigation. l::ven che Vesubia turns to rapids in the 
Broken Lands (with occasional whrrlpools and cataracts), 
making 1t unsuitable as a shipping route to Darokin Be· 
cause of the waterway's dangers. a metal grate in the flow 
near the sou them village of Trintan blocks passage down
river. 

Along the mi les and miles of Glantn's riverbanks, 
poplars, willows, elms, birches, alders, and nur trees grow 
prodigiously. Communiacs located along rivers use trees for 
lumbe1, both for local construction and as a commodity. 
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(ilantrian Time Line 
To pul Glantri's dynamic history 
into perspective, this listing 
chronicles events from the time of 
the first settlers to the present day. 

Dates correspond to the 
Thyal1an calendar, the standard 
t.tmekceping syscem in the Known 
World Thf' system uses as 11.s point 
of reference the d:iy the first 
emperor of Thyaus was crowned, 
evenrs rake place Before Crowning 
(8.C.) or After Crowning (A.C.) 

People and fam1!1es mentioned 
below are described further m 
Chapte r U: The Principa lities. 

B. C. 3000: Glancri's lasr ice age 
begins. 

B. C. 2200: Elves move into the 
Frozen valleys of G lanrn 

B. c. 1700: A car.aclysm creates the 
Broken L;inds and drives elves 
out 

B.C. 8 00: The ice recedes north. 
0: The first emperor of Thyt1tis is 

crowned. 
A.C. 395: The Flaemc; arrive and 

begin colonizmg the are'! of the 
Radiance 

11.c. 400: AJphauans establish their 
empire in the east 

11.c. 450: The Flaems found Braeir 
(eventu.1lly Glamri City). 

A.C. 585: Ethenganan raiders .'lctack 
the Flacms numerous times, but 
are repelled. 

A.C. 64 5: Ethengar atrempts a 
ma1or invasion, which the 
Flaems halt at Skullhom Pass m 
the Colossus Mounts . 

A. C. 662: The Flacms arrempt ro 
invade Ethengar, but their 
cxpedioonary force 1s massacred 
m rhe steppes 

A.c. 700: Friction mounts between 
Alphatia and rhyans 

A.c. 728: The d'Ambrevilles and 
their vassals, persecured 10 their 
world of origin, amve 1n Glanrri 

A.C. 730: Thyaban, Traladaran, and 
elven settlers amve in C.lantn 
and clash frequently with 
Fla ems. 

(co11tin11ed 011 /Nlf.t f 3) 
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Climate 
Glantri lies on the continent of Brun in the northern portion of the Known 

World. Tlus fact, combined with the realm's high altitude, makes its cli
mate cool. Most principalities receive a good deal of precipitation, too
both ram and snow Spnng and autumn are short seasons, often b lending 
m with summer or usurped by winter. 

Summers in Glantri are mild, with high temperatures ranging in the 50s 

and 60s and rarely climbing above 70 degrees. Rain often chokes roadways 
with mud, and rivers frequently overflow then banks, although Eloodwa 

ters seldom rise dangerously high. Fog commonly cloaks the mountains 
and hills, obscuring entire pnnc1palities for days at a time Winds blow 
from the south or southeast and can grow quite strong, bringing hail and 

elecwcal storms. In certain mountain passes. the winds blow hard enough 
to whip up small stones and pebbles, creating a deadly, rocky hailstorm. 

These strange scorms seem unique to Glanrn; those who know how to 
detect such things might sense a faint trace of magic in the wtnd Among 
the very wise, it 1s whispered that the Radiance raises these winds 

In this land of magic, wmters are harsh and long, with temperatures rou
tmely delvmg below zero and never rising above 20 degrees. The wind, 
strong in the wmter as well as the summer, brings blizz.ards and even more 
bitter cold temperatures Snowfall is heavy enough in most areas to block 

mountain passes, making even the best roads unusable. Navigable 
stretches of rivers usually freeze over, hampenng travel and crade within 
and without the land. 

History of Cilantri 
Approximately 3,200 years ago, after a series of ancienc cataclysms and the 

resulting age of ice, elves from southern Brun came to what 1s now Glantri. 
These elves dwelled in the area for abour 500 years before fleeing another 
cataclysmic rending of the earth, about which historians know little This 
mysterious sundering shook the world to its foundations, formmg the area 
south of Glancn known today as the Broken Lands. In a shore time the Bro

ken Lands, though still seismically unstable, became the home of ores, gob
lins, and other foul humanoids. 

At the tune of the elven settlements, ice and snow still covered much of 
Glantri. More than a thousand years after the white veil of ice had receded 

to the far north, another wave oE settlers amved. The newcomers were the 
Flae111s, a magical people with coppery skm and reddish hair. Not naoves of 

this world, they came from a far-removed realm of powerful enchanunent, 
seeking a new place co coloniz.e. The Flaems discovered a source of great 
magical energy emanating from a point within what is now Glantri, mak· 
mg this land an idea l place for their magical race to live. They named the 
energy the R.lldi1111ct and built a city, Bmtjr, ac the confluence oE the Vesub1a 
and lsoile rivers-miles directly above the heart of the Radiance 

The Flaems thrived for 300 years m this land of magic, named Braejr 

after the powerful capital city. Dunng this a.me, the Khan of the rrughty 
nation of Ethengar to the east began to lust after the Flaems' lands and 
wealth. His forces soon made advances into the Flaem1sh tenitones. A 
bloody war ensued, pitting Ethengar steel against Flaemish spells, but nei
ther side ever managed to make permanent gains. The deep-seated enmity 
born then lingers even to the present. 



N ew Settlers 

A few short years after the hostilioes w1Lh F.thengar cooled, the flaems 
faced a new threat. Settlers from neighboring elven lands, as well as the 
human realms of Thyatis and Traladara (now called Karameikos) co the far 
south, began to make their homes m Glantn. The Flaems did not treat 
these settlers kindly, but referred to them as r1n/e one.s; the newcomers' skin 
color disgusted them. Settlers incited a number of skumishes, but proved 
too disorganized to wage a true war Even when the humans and elves 
formed a coaLtion to a ttack the city of Brae1r itself, the unsurpassed magic 
of the Flaem1sh wizards drove them back. 

Not until the arrival of a new coloruzing force Jed by a warlord named 
/ lnlzut11ltram did Flaemish rule find itself s1gruficantly challenged. These 
newcomers sided with the elven/human coalition, saving this local mili
tary force from obliteration. With new, more powerful foes, the Flaemish 
army found itself in dire trouble. At the Bmtle of Bmastar, the Flaemish 
defense was broken, never co be restored. 

Soon afterward, the combatants signed the Twuyo(78S, which gave the 
northern reaches of Braejr to the Flaems, the south to the elves, and the 
west to the human settlers. The treaty united the three realms under the 
rule of a council, which would meet and hold court in Braejr. But before 
this plan could even see fruition, Halzunthram revealed his true mottves
he was an agent of the powerful Empire of AJpbatia, another land of strong 
wizards far to I.he ease. The warlord claimed aU lands ceded to the rlaems, 
elves, and humans as protectorates of Alphatta. 

Infunated, the elves immediately dedared their independence and with
drew mto their settlements. The Flaems and the human settlers uruted m 
rebellion against Halzunchram, throwi.ng the realm into conf\1ct again. 
Today, Glancrians caU this grueling rebellion the Forty Yuus l\'lar. 

During this war, prospectors struck gold in the mountains of Brac1r. 
Word spread like lightning to the outside world, and dwarf mmers from 
the east rushed co find their forrune. These dwarves were far from a desLr
able representation of their people-after aU, they were lawless enough to 
crespass on gold-rich land the owners, away at war, could not defend 
Many gold-hungry foreigners formed armed groups that resorted to ban
dicry as often as mining 

At the same time, a devastating and deadly plague swept through the 
land. The dwarves, who seemed resistant to the disease, quickly found 
themselves blamed for its spread. The angry population, ttred of death, war, 
sickness, and farrune, turned on the dwarves, hunting them down like ani
mals. During this time, known as cl1e Ye.(lfs of Jnfnmy, most dwarves fled. An 
inborn hatred of dwarves stiU remams a common trait among G!anrrians. 

A Unified and Independent Cilantri 

Dunng one of the dwarven hunts, while che Forry Years War saU raged 
throughout the land, Lord Alexander (,/n111ri stumbled upon Halzunthram 
and his retinue ac a hidden nulitary fie ld headquarters in the wilderness 
Glantri and his men used surprise and quick thmkmg to quietly capture the 
camp. Once Halzunthram's capture became widely known, the dispirited 
Alphaoans surrendered, and their army disbanded. Most returned to their 
faraway homeland, but a few remained to start a new life in this magical • 
realm. 

(com11wed (ro111 pasi: f 2) 

A. C. 743: The d'AmbreviUes bring 
more settlers &om their 
myscenous home world 
Brannarr McGregor and I louse 
Crownguard also use this 
magical passage to Glantri. 

11.c. 784: Racial hosL1lrnes peak 
when a Thyauan settler kills a 
Flaem1sh lord. Wai breaks oul. 

A. C. 785: At the Banle of Brat:1r1 

settlers are driven south of the 
Vesub1a River. 

A.C. 786: Halzunthram and Lroops 
arrivt: from the fa t east. 

A.C. 788: The .Flacm1sh meeL defeat 
at the Battle of Braastar. 
Halzunthram captures the 
Flaem1sh council. After tht: 
1 reacy of 788, he makes Glantri 
an Alphac1an dominion. The 
elves declare independence, and 
the Haems revolt. The rebellion 
sets off chc forty Years W:tr. 

A.C. 802: fhe Years of Infamy 
beglll nfter a gold rush and 
subsequent (but nor necessa11ly 
linked) plague outbreak. 

A.C. 828: Dwarves flee the land, 
and Lord Alexander Glantri 
ambushes Halzunthram. The 
AJphauan defeat marks tht: end 
o f tht; Forty Years War 

A.C. 829: Lord C.lantri founds the 
republic. and reforms the 
council 

A.C. 845: Construc.tion of che Great 
School of Magic begins. 

A.C. 858: The light of Rad decision 
limits nobility ro wizards only. 
Counc il members gain thc 
hered itary otle of "pnnce." The 
Council of Pnnces then 
establishes tht: first 
pnnc1pahties. 

A. C. 859: The wizards expel illegal 
nobles and crush a minor 
rebellion . The 8ven Pnnc.1pality 
is created. 

A.C. 875: Workers complete the 
Grea t School of Magic. 

A. c. 884: After much stnfe, the 
Elven Pnncipahty divides into 
Erewan and Bclcad1z. 

(co11ri111ud 011 pagi: 15) 
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Alphntiao commander Halzu nthrrun quails before th e victo
rious Alexander Glantri, foUowing a surprise attack. Glantri 
held him captive in the Tower of Sighs for several years 
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before allowing the disgraced commander to return to his 
country in shame. 



In honor of their liberator, the citizens of Braejr renamed their capital 
Clatttrt Cm~ or more commonly just Glanm Ridmg high on chis public 
approval, Lord Glantn founded a new government, establishing rwo ruling < 
councils of members from the land's disparate social and racial groups: the 
Parliament (made up of all nobles) and the Council of Princes. In the years 
of peace and prospenry that followed, these ruling councils began to form 
the laws that have made Glanm the realm ll lS today The Crtat School of 
.1Jagu, butlt miles above the exact center of the Radiance emanations. 
quickly became a hub of learning for the enttre Known World. (Bue the 
presence of the Radiance remains a great secret the high nobles keep from 
the rest of the world-even from most m Glantn.) Already heavily popu
lated with wizards due co the otherworldly Flaemish blood m the veins of 
many citizens, Glantn began atuacring even more sorcerers, alchemists, 
enchanters, and sages. 

In a parliamentary session now called Tht l1gl11 of Rnd, the council 
approved cwo ma1or laws. The first limited the rights of nobility to those 
with wizardly power, esLablishing Glanm from that ume forward as a 
magocracy. The second allowed counctl members the nght to bear the m.le 
prmce. Certain facttons disputed one or both prodamauons, and confl.tct 
broke. out when the military tned co oust the now unlawful nonspeUcast
mg nobles of the land . But Glancn's new aristocracy qu1ck.ly restored order 
through 1ntel11gent use of poliacal strength and magical power. 

ln11110rtc1I lnflur ncc 
Years passed, and Clanm thrived . Beyond che ken of mortal man, however, 
event:. were occurnng chat wou.ld shake the principalmes to their core A 
number of the Immortals mcerested in the world of Mystara had d1v1ded ' 
mto two decidedly hostile camps known as the R111g of Flft and the Fellow 
!>11111 o(tltt Star. rht: Fellowship of the Scar wanted to study and marupulate 
the Radiance, but the Rmg of Fire believed that campenng with such a 
myscenous force would prove disastrous Their conflict escalated 

As m most lmmorcal conflicts, mortals became the pawns first, the 
Ring of Fire began mfluencmg the populace and rulers of the Empire of 
Alphacia; rumors branding Glancn a dire enemy flourished The Fellowship 
of the Star took Glancri's side, subtly preparing the land for war Events 
began escalating faster nine years ago, in 1004: 

<- An Alphat:ian elf cells his masters that mages in the Great School of Magic 
used a strange new form of magic. Then the spy dies my:.tenously. 

<- The Empress of Alphaaa accuses Glanmans of using forbidden magic to 
further theu evil intents. 

.;. The Council of Princes sends an envoy to Alphaaa to tell the empress 
her spy was dead and her plot foiled. Instead, the couriers are framed for 
a general's death 

<- Several elves from the Pnnc1pahcy of Erewan are arrested m Alphatia for 
allegedly burning down temples. 
Some Glantrian nobles at a party are assassinated in a magical attack, 
which angers the Council of Princes and (with some Immortal influ 
ence) bnngs the powerful southern Empire of Thyat1s to Glanm's side 

<• In Alphatia, che imprisoned Glancrian couriers and elves escape but, m 
fleeing, they start a fire chat consume:. a city and much of Alphatia's 
sky·sh1p fleet. 

(co11111111(./ from I'" e 13} 

.A.C. 896: Ch.iteau d'Ambrev11le 
disappears from Nouvelle 
Avero1gne without a trace, 
taking the d'Ambrev11les with 1t 

.A.C. 898: A wave of 1mm1grants 
enters Glantri. The populations 
mtx, easing racial tension 

A.C. 920: An economic agreement 
signed by Glancri and Darok.in 
allows free passage for all 
merchant caravans Business 
booms m Glantn City. 

A.C. 979: 1he d'Ambrev11les 
reappear m Nouvelle Avero1gne 
w ith a new castle. 

A.C. 1003: The Pn.nc1pal1ty of 
Bramyra becomes enfeoffed 

A.C. 1004: Tensions with Alphatia 
increase 1be princes enfeoff the 
Pnnc1pality of Sablestone. 

A. C. 1005: Immortals force a war 
between Glancri and Alphatia, 
involving lhyaris as well . 
Alphatian w1z.ards summon 
dangerous monsters to Glantri. 
Morlay· Malinbo1s 1s created 

A.C. 1006: A meteor stnke creates 
the C.,reat Crater, leveling 
Blackhill and Caurenze m the 
process. 

A.C. 1007: Ht1manoids stream from 
the Broken Lands into (,Jantn 
and Darokm, using the Great 
Crater as a :.caging area. East of 
Glamn, A.lfheun fall:. to the 
shadow elves. 

A.C. 1008: When plague comes to 
C.,lantn, the council lifts its ban 
on clencs. While Glantn forces 
the humanoids back to the 
crater, Thyat1s loses ground to 
Alphaaa 

A.C. 1009: A.lphacia sinks. 'I he 
Wrath of the Immortals wa r 
ends 

A. C. 1010: The Pnnc1pality of 
Fensw1ck 1s enfeoffed. 

A.C. 1011: New Kalland become:. 
the first humanoid pnncipahry. 

A.C. 1012: Subtle events mold a 
d.-irkc:r, more siruster Glantn. 

A. C. 1013: Current year 
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•:• fn spring 1005, Alphatia declares war on Glantri; Thyatis 
sides with Glanrri. With che world's cwo m ightiest 
empires involved, all know chis war wtll not end quickly. 

When Thyatian and Alphatian arrn1es clashed, the world 
became theu battlefield. Meanwhile, Glantn was beset by a 
horde of monsters summoned by Alphatian wizards. Glan
trians retaliated by sending mage terrorists to Alphat1a. 

Jn the summer of the next year, the Immortals' 1nvolve
menc in the war brought a huge meteor crashing into the 
border of Glancri and Darokin, with devastating conse
quences (Sec page 9.) Within a year, humanoids of the Bro
ken Lands used the newly-formed crater to access southern 
Glancn. The humanoid ru ler, Thar, with his aide, Kol, 
invaded with the Largest force of ores, goblins, ogres, and 
other humanoids ever assembled The entire realm quickly 
became an armed camp m a state of siege. 

Worse yet, the war raging across the Known World 
brought on a deadly plague. Jn desperation, Glantn dropped 
its ban on clerical magic and begged priests from the outside 
world fo r thei r healtng skills and spells. With the help of 
these clerics, Gia nm defeated the plague. Prince )ag_(!,ar vo11 
Oraduu{e.fs, commander of the Grand Army of Glanm, mar
shalled h is forces and drove the rampaging humanoids back 
to the crater. Unfortunately, the war with Alphatta was 
going badly for Glanlri's Thyauan allies. It appeared chat 
enemy armies soon would sweep ac.ross Glamri. 

Then the lmmortals supporting Glanlri stepped in. They 
manipulated the Radiance to destroy the AJphat:Jan capital 
my, along with most of the royal family. (An aftereffect, the 
\Vuk w 11lto11r Mnl>?ic caused rampant panic and chaos 
throughout the world-pamcularly Glanrri.) When the 
empire refused to admic defeat, lmmortals sank the entire 
continent of Alpharia, forever doing away with Glantri's 
most powerful enemy and only true magical rival. 

Recent History 

Smee the war, often called the Wrdtlt of rite Immortals, Glantri 
has grown 1mo a darker place. Death and devascauon have 
taken their toll upon 1cs people. Lycamhropy and vampirism 
have spread from their former isolated locales across the 
entire realm, Monsters summoned to the rea lm dunng the 
wa[ have taken up pennanent residence. They even meddle 
in politics .. 

The Prince of Nouvelle Avcroigne, f.rwme d'A111breviffr, 
disappea red mysteriously during the war (Euenne has, in 

fac.t, become the lmmonal Rad, though no one m Glancn 
currently knows this.) His brnther I lolfl only too eager to 
take his place, usurped auchonty from the nghtful heir, 
fHdore d'A111brt1•1/le, imprisoning her and her husband 
R1£lrard. Escaping Henri's dungeon two years ago, Isidore 
begged the Council of Pnnces to reconsider the succession. 
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After a new round of balloting, neither claimant held clear 
support for succession This stalemate forced a magical duel 
between the two, wh1ch lsidore won ln the process, she 
revealed Henri as a werewolf-a crime then LO Nouvelle 
Averoigne (The victor concealed her owrr lycanthropy.) 

Around the same tune, the Counc1J of Princes granted 
Dolores I /11/sbury pnncely status and rulersh1p of the newly 
declared Pnnci paltty of Fensw1ck. (She claims to be the 
daughter of the late Volospin Ae11dvr, ruler of the Pnncipality 
of BlackhdJ before the meteor destroyed 1t. Her true nature 
would shock the council.) 

Recently, the spelkasting kobold named Kol broke away 
horn Thar, king of the humanoids in the Broken Lands. Kol 
petitioned the Council of Princes for control of a new prin
cipality ar the Great Crater After he managed to defeat his 
fellow humanoids and sub1ugate all their forces hostile to 
Glantri, the council approved his petition, making him 
Prince of New KoUand, which Clanm officially annexed. 

With such fluc tuaCions in the power structure of Late, 
political intrigue among the nobles has hit an all-t1me high. 

The Realm Today 
Adaptmg to the changing world may prove as challenging 
to visitors as it has become for Glanmans themselves. The 
cross secnon of the land's inhabitants and Lhe rules of their 
society have remained in a state of flux ever since the war. 

The People 
As you can see from the history of the realm, Glantri is a 
diverse land of many ethnic heritages. Cultural and racial 
differences have caused conflicts in the past, and occasion
ally they do today as well 

Long ago, the otherworldly Flaems began interbreeding 
w1th the humans and elves of the area. Racial m ixing 
c.auscd descendants' complex.ions to lighten drasucally
hau color wouJd diverge from red, too. Although there are 
few pureblood Flaems alive today, obvious traces of their 
race still remam: the occasional chlld with dark, coppery 
skin born to light-skinned parents. 

The Flaems were an inhe rently maglcal people
whether they studied magic or not, they could use it Many 
a Glantnan with copper-colored skin and reddish hair has 
shown unusual aptitude in the arcane a rts. So, although 
racial hatred against the flaemish has not disappeared 
entirely, H has been offsec somewhat by this enviable Lrait. 

The elves of the Principality of Erewan, fau of flesh, have 
ha1C bke spun gold. They seem more withdrawn than the 
other peoples of Glancri, though they feel strong racial and 
social ties to the ocher elves of the Known World. Half
elves, though not uncommon m Glantn, mostly do not 



Astride his pcgasus, Adclfcder, Prince Jaggar voo Drachen
fels personally leads Lbc Craod Army of C lan tri a his 

troops drive the humanoid forces back to the Great Crater 
during the war with Alphatia . 
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come from Erewan stock. The elves of Erewan, ruled by the 
Clan of Ellerovyn, despise many of the dark and evil prac
uces that occur in the other pnnc1paliues 

1 he elves of the Principality of Belcad1z, smaller than 
those of Lrcwan, have dark complexions, hair, and eyes 
While a proud race, they do not oppose the mnung of clans 
and cultures, most Glamrian-born half-elves come from a 
Belcad1z heritage. 1hese elves consider themselves unique 
:is a people; they have few ties co chc ocher elven clans of 
the world . In fact they concern themselves more with 
Glanman affairs than with those of the elven race. 

The rest of Glantri's cittzens are humans of mixed on
gin . Those in the Pnnc1pal1ty of Boldav1a hail from Kara
meikos, while ochers claim Thyacian or Alphatian ancesay. 
Even a few Ethengarians call Clantrt homt., despite the 
realm's hosuhcy reward the khanates . (long ago these WLZ.

ards saw that their profession made them unpop ula r in 

Ethengar, so they came to Clantn seeking refuge) Finally, 
the fo lk of Nouvelle Averoigne and Klantyre hail from 
another world enttrcly. one connected with Clancri once by 
magical means. These otherworldly settlers are nonethe
less human-only thdr culture and accent distinguish them 
from Myscarans. 

In Glantn City-and other areas not within a princ1pal-
1ty-the locals mix well (save perhaps with the elves of Ere-

Sovere ign 
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wan and citizens of Ethcngarian descent, who often find 
themselves the v1wms of pre1ud1ce). Such congen1illity does 
not always hold true within a principality, however. There, 
the people usually 1dent1fy strongly with the ruling family 
and with the culture and heritage it represents C1uzens do 
not easily tolerate other beliefs and cultures, and urs:e mer
chants w1th fore ign customs and ideas to make their stays 
brief Bu t fol ks are becoming a bir more open to vimors 
from elsewhere in Glanrn (Soldiers from different domin
ions fighting alongside each other in the Wrath of tht: 
Immortals opened up some barrieri.) Although princes act 
no friendlier m political dealings, at lease travelers know 
more about other pnncipaliues since the war; they can cross 
borders without experiencmg drasuc culture shock. 

Each pnncipahty has 1ts own laws, manner of dress cus
toms, architecture, and sometimes language. As in the rest 
of the Known World, most Glantnans speak Thyat1an com
mon, although with various d1stmcuve accent:s Both elven 
clans speak their racial tongue, of course, with the ir own 
dialects and colloqu1ahsms Some still speak fl.icmish
acrually a dialect of Alphatian, as the Alphacians and Haems 
both came LO Mystara from the same magical world. Bol
dav1a uses Traladaran as 1lS standard language. A few places 
in the ease speak Ethenganan, but generally that tongue will 
gain one nothing but susp1c1ous looks . 

Pe nny 



Social Structure 

Magic has shaped Glantri's society for many years, in this 
land, spellcasting brings money and status And, as Glanrri 
has so many wizards, 1t has a larger uupper cla!.sr than most 
lands While other toe.ales boast only one wizard in every 
5,000 people, an e~tunated one in 200 Glancnans is a w1z 
ard. 1n the c.apical, the rauo bec.omes one m :;even. 

Nobles and other members of the upper class enjoy a1l 
che luxunes Glantn has Lo offer magical conveniences . 
material goods, extravagant homes, and foods from all over 
the Known World. I hough, by law. all nobles are wizards, 
many others gain upper-class status by having a mage as a 
relative. Only a few anstocracs-wealthy merchants, for 
instance-have attained their station without ties to magic. 

There is no "middle class" in the Principalities of Glantri. 
Those who do not belong to the upper class are peasancs, 
farmers, workers, rural craftsmen, or merchants. To these 
people, Glantn's magic. makes little difference After all, 
magic doesn't help them till their uclds, build thetr houses, 
or run the1r taverns. The life of a Glantrian peasant differs 
little from rhat of a peasant 1n Karame1kos. Farmers in 
Clancri probably worry more about monstrous incursions 
mco their helds or attacks on theLr livestock. But for the most 
part, the nobles use spells to keep such incidents to a mini 
mum-it 1s in their best interest ro keep rhe lirtle people 
safe, after all, and therefore keep the economic base strong. 

Gianni's commoners do experience magical occurrences 
often enough not to feel shoc.ked by the supernatural. Yet, 
smce they do not understand spells, they typically respond 
to them with fear and mistrust. Magic's mysterious power 
gives them cause to respect ll, nol take 1t for granted. 

However, nobles will use magic co aid 1ndusLries they 
deem important For example, in the Pnnc1pahty of Kronda
har, spells increase the speed of silk production. Special 
charms improve the yield of many fruit orchards 1n the 
south . Boldavian wizards help fishermen by magically 
maintaining ice to keep fish fresh on its way to market. In 
cases directly affecang the lives (or purses!) of the mighty, 
magic can come to bear upon the lives of the lower class. 

(ilantrian Economics 

Casting spells, crafting magical items, and conducting 
arcane research are extremely expensive undertakings. 
Therefore, a close second in importance to magic in Glanrri 
1s • money Vast amounts of the principalities' wealth go 
to support che Great School of Magic, specifically magical 
license fees and taxes on the sale of spellcastings or magical 
items . l-axc:. are collected four times a yea11 and not paying 
one's i.axes 1s a c.nme like unto lreason. 

If the Known World were a fncndlier, more open place, 
Glantn's main export probably would be spellcraft. m the 

form of magical items and knowledge. However, as l1ostile 
as rhe world is, and as 1ealous as Glantn 1s. this realm of 
magic hoards 1c:s secrets and power True, che Great School 
draws students from all over the world But, with the local 
culture so conducive to wizardry, most who gain their mas
tery here stay to practice magic in Glantri City. 

As it is, the main exports of the pnnc1paliues arc agricul 
Lura! and mineral products Most towns focus on producing 
one specific commodity, be it food, metal, or crafted items 
of wood, stone, metal, or ceramic. Some pnnc.ipalities are 
famous throughout the Known World for craftsmani.h1p. 
including metalcraft and weaponsmith1ng (Belcad1z), 
machinery (Aalban), and perfume (Bergdhoven) 

C.lancn trades with Darokm and Karame1kos, although 
the relationship among these rival nations does nor extend 
beyond commerce Much to the dismay of the elves of Bel· 
cadiz and Erewan, Glancri retains the shadow elves ilS trad· 
ing parmers and tentauve allies-despite I.he fact chat they 
recently conquered Darokm's elven land of Alfhe1m. 

The base LU(tenc.y from Glantri's mmt is the golden 
ducat, a coin about an mch and a half in diameter depicting 
a pnnce or former pnnce. (A prince's ducat remains m c11-
culation even after he dies.) The silver ~01•r:reif_n, a small 
coin, measures less than an inch across; l 0 sovereigns equal 
one ducat The silver coin bears a stylized image of the Par· 
liament building in Glantri City The small copper pe1111)1 

only .:in inc.h across, displays an image of Lord Alexander 
Glantn on each face. About 100 pennies equal a ducat. 
Although the ducat equates in value co mosl gold coins 
from other lands, using foreign coinage is discouraged 1n 
Glanrn and forbidden 1n the capital. Therefore. money
changing proves a popular business in the city, changers 
charge fees of 5 % to 10%. 

Lastly, che <fO\rn- a heavy platinum coin-measures 
alrnost 2 inches m d1amerer and glows with a faint silvery 
light This type of com, unique in the Known World, holds 
an enchancmem, making it valuable for magical as well as 
economic use . A secret process enables a crown to store 
magical power, which a wizard can tap to cast spells (simi
lar to a rod of r1b!>c 1pr1011). One hundred crowns contain 
enough power for a 1st-level spell As only one such appli
cation exhausts a coin's strength, magical use of crowns is 
rare, most people use chem simply as currency, though an 
enchanted crown wtll bnng 50 ducats. )hould a coin ever 
lose 1rs power (such as through a d1.;pel 11111g.1c spell), its glow 
fades, and 1t drops m value to a mere three or four ducacs. 
1:.ach side of a crown bears a symbol that represents a par
tic.ular spell Collectors like to gather as many coins with 
different spdls as they can 

Some Glanuians play a game with the currency, match
ing I.he princes on duLats and the spells on c.rowns in a one
on-one competmon, with eac.h image possessing a different 
value. This 1s definitely a game only for the rich. 
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Religion 

The mere presence of a priest within Glantri's borders no 
longer bnngs the authorities running, but members of reli
gious orders arc closely mo111cored (whether they realize il 
or not). Clencal magic to heal wounds, cure disease, create 
food or warer, or remove curses is acceptable. After all, such 
magic saved Clantn dunng rhe recent wartime plague Bue 
any other spe lls-espec1ally magic resembling a wizard's 
craft-remain proh1b1ted. Glantrian mages find spells Lhat 
counter wizardly magic. par-
t1cula rly abhorrent and sel
dom allow even d1vmauon. 

Despite the easing of re
srrictions on clerics, orga
nized relig1on remains forbid
den in Glantri Even d1scus
s1ng the tenets of a known 
doctnne 1s a crime, punish 
able by heavy fines-impns 
onment or death for chronic 
offenders. Pnests may be al
lowed m the realm, but they 
must leave their beJjefs at the 
border. 

Why this scrtct taboo? 

Some of the most feared (as well as respec.ced) monsters 
are werewolves and other lycanthropes. Unnl a recent 
reversal by the Council of Princes, Glamnan Jaw made ic a 
crime, punishable by deach, to bear the curse of Jycan
thropy. Now, this resmction applies only w1thm the pnnc1-
palit1es of Klantyre and Bergdhoven. Prince Malach1t du 
ltlarnis a werewolf himself, established his domain of 
Morlay Malinbois in the year 1005 as a refuge for lycan
chropes. Such a sanctuary soon proved unnecessa ry, 
though. The growing populations of lhc once-hated "mon-

sters" have done much to 
improve public sent1ment 
toward their kind. Tbetr 
efforts at fueling Lhe current 
were-fad have helped make 
lycanthropy an accepted, 1£ 
fnghterung CJfflictton. 

Like lycanthropes, vam
pires and similar creatures 
have begun co find them
selves acceptable in soc1ecy 
of late. W izards consider un
dead servantS both useful and 
fashionab le. Spreading from 
the northern Pnnc1palicy of 
Boldavia, vamp insm has 
gained a romantic repucatton 
in Glantri, giving rise co a 
trend among the living 
coward wearing black cloth· 
ing, lightening the skin with 
cosmetics, and coming out 
only ac night. 

Glanmans have long seen reli
gion as a threat co the power 
of wizardly magic Reverence 
of Immortals, they feel, will 
lead only to a lessening of 
magic's perceived lffiportance. 
If Glantn has any religion, 1t is 
the worship of magic (coupled 
with a devooon co the acquisi
tion of personal power). In 
this parallel, the Great School 
of Magte 1s the main temple of 
the land, and the p rinces are 
all high priesrs. Certainly no 
one in Glantri ever would dare 
to use these terms, of course. 

Glantnans have learned to 
regard "ghost stories" as fact 
rather than horrifying fiction. 
Rumors call at least one 
minor noble an undead sp1nt. 
Whispered tales make vam
pi res of Prince \ lorpliail of Bol
da via and some of his barons 

This Glaotrian-style painting depicts the ejection of a cleric 
found gu.iJty of practicing Divination magic. Note the char· 
acteristics peculiar to Glantria n art: the overblown majesty 
of the noble wiz.ard aod regal warrior, and the ugly , foolish 
appearance of the despised cleric. 

The tales are true, of course, 
but many simply consider the prince a fashionable trend-

Flora and Fauna 

Clanm appears to possess an endless assortment and sup
ply of monsters Countless magical summonings, boch by 
Clanman mages and by Alphat1an agents during the war, 
have transformed an area of already heavy monster concen
trauon into a land teeming with dangerous creatures nor
mally considered rare. Even monsters chat do not favor 
Clanrri's climate, such as lamiae and shambling mounds, 
tend to tum up anyway 
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setter. 
More than m any other "civilized" land m the Known 

World, Clantnans tolerate humanoids like ores, kobolds, 
goblins, hobgoblins, gnolls, bugbears, ogres, and trolls 
New Kalland, the newest pn.nc1pality, is populated a lmost 
exclus ively by such creatures, a lthough a few humans and 
a fa ir number of half-ores make their home there now 
Elsewhere, many wizards use humanoid servants. (In fact, 
the term "henchtroU" has gained populancy in Glantri City 
due to the number of wizards using rrolls as bodyguards.) 



Because Prince Kol of New Kolland keeps a tight rem on his 
sub1eccs, humanoid raids 1nco other parts of GJantn are 
extremely rare (except perhaps m Erewan, whose elves still 
find themselves v1ct1ms of covert attacks) Rogue human-
01d raiders that do attach. Glantnans soon find themselves 
hunted down by Kol's troops as well as human soldiers. 
Raids into neighboring lands have not lessened since 
Gianni annexed a humanoid principality-a fact that Daro
km's ambassadors continue to complain about. 

Other monsters found in great numbers include manc1-
cores, medusae, perytons, gargoyles, displacer beasts, 
basilisks, gnffons, hags, hell hounds, leucrocta, pegas1, owl
bears, giant spiders, chimera, treancs, and wyverns Drag
ons dwell m Glantn, too, pamcularly m the mountains 
Mose commonly appearing are the red, black, and green 
vaneties, bronze and silver emerge much less often. Giants 

h11J1 fire, stone, and mountain species, plus etans and an 
occasional cyclops-live in s1gn1ficant numbers everywhere 
except Glantn City itself. 

In the cold reaches of the highest mountain peaks, partic
ularly m the glaciers of the Colossus Mounts, yett, ice toads, 
remorhaz, frost salamanders, and lumbering frost giants 
make their lairs. Such areas also shelter a creature known as 
the ice horror a white-skinned version of the purple worm. 
which tunnels under the snow and ice. Tales of even more 

No region of Clantri is devoid of magical monsters, as the 
explorers Klaalan (right) and Mement Cintra have discov
ered. In the brothers' expedition to find a rare magical 

strange beasts m these remote areas linger m the minds of 
travelers. The stones cannot be confirmed, as long as these 
icy reaches remain mostly unexplored 

Glanmans feel more favorably disposed toward these 
monstrous creatures than people in ocher lands do, but they 
seem most w illing co accept creatures with magical power, 
such as med usae or lamasau. They revere these beasts, 
actually, envious of their inherent magical natures (Chap
ter V: Gla n trian Ch aracters describes the Progeny
descendants of such creatures!) 

Naturally occurring wildlife of Glantri includes wolves, 
bears, mountain cats, mountain goats, yak, deer, moose, 
and wild horses. The skies are home to bats, ducks, geese, 
and the huge, rare condor. Freshwater fish thrive m rivers 
and lakes The small rodents and mammals found 
th roughout che Known World find Glantri equally hos
pitable. 

Hidden amid vegetation common co a cool, wet climate 
like Glantn's grow several species of strange plants. Travel
ers discover forests of weird mushrooms tn obscure moun
tam passes. Spellcascers throughout che pnnc1palicies seek 
rare herbs with medicinal and magical properties. Archer 
bushes, grab grass, vampire roses, and choke creepers 
(called strangle vines here) all help make the countryside 
still more dangerous to the unwary. 

component, d1ey encountered this fierce beast on the ice. 
Only o nce they'd described the battle to an artist friend in 
Glan tri City djd they learn they'd m et • rernorhaz. 
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Chapter II: 

The Principalities 
The 13 pnnc1palmes m this realm of magic differ from each 
other as much as Glantri itself differs from 1cs neighbors. In 

this chapter yc>u c11n read detailed descnpttons of the prin· 

he realn1 
is small, 
but 
Glantri 

has everythi11g one 
could ask for. Tl1e 
diversity of the princi
palities is so great tl1at 
a Cila11trian doesn't 
even need to leave 
l1ome to feel alie11ated .. 

-Micheil Dondoven, 
adve11turer and 
wa11derer, 
on the clash 
of cultures 
within 
Cilantri. • 

c1pal1t1cs, presented n alphabcttcal 
order, starung on page 25. Each one is 
ruled by a noble lta11~l, creaced when 
the Council of Princes grants a noble 
princely status. Mose (but not all) noblt? 
houses have existed for some ume, ~n

crenched in che inmgues and politics 
that inevitably come wich rulership. 
[ach noble house maintains a casrle, 

keep. or hold-referred co here as a .w~~ 
-where the family members live and 
base their government. 

Lach noble house embraces a number 
of 1mpo1tam11.:r_,011nlit1t!o, the rulmg fom-
1ly's s1gn1ficant nonplayer character.!> 
(N PCs). Each of these people is outlined 
briefly within the pnncipahcy's descnp
uon (along with the characters's scaus

ucs and relaaon co the prince). Extreme
ly influential family members (such as 
princes) have separate writeups at the 
end of the appropriate section. 

Politics being complex and variable in 
Glantri. alliances often seem convoluted 
and quu:k to change, while hatreds run 
deep. So, che names of each pnncipal1 · 
ty's af/1e~ and foe~ appear 111 the appro· 
prfote sections, usually with an explana· 
uon in the cext that follows. Mose allies 

are minor nobles who have linked 

themselves with the powerful houses, 
and these allies rarely change-no 
house will accept a minor noble who 
has dcmonst1atcd shallow loyalncs by 
leaving a previous alliance (and a minor 
noble with no house ties 1s pracucally 

powerless). Some noble houses have 
allied with each other, but these unions 
shift often-and quickly. 

Each prmcipal1cy has \'Otttt~ 11011·u in 

the Council of Princes and the Parl1a-

mcnt. The amount of voting power de
pends on a number of factors. (See •Nob1licy and Voting," 

che sidcb;ir scamng on page 23.) Lastly. a principality's 
description mentions the area's po1111(,~cio11 (including towns) 
plus chc. popu lations of individual towns or villages. 



The Character Descriptions 
As mencioned above, a principality's listing includes descnptions and game 
st'lt1scics for some of the important people who ltve there (Usually che 
character's name appears m itafrc, on a section's fuse text reference to him 
or her.) These brief NPC Imes containing the character's alignment, race, 
sex, class, and level arc presented m parentheses. The followmg abbrevi 

at1ons help save space. 

Alignment 
C.L Chaottc good 
NL Neutral good 
LG Lawful good 
C.N Chaotic neutral 
t.. True neutral 
LN Lawful neutral 
CE Chaotic evil 
NF. Nt.utral evil 
LE Lawful evil 

Race 
h 
e 

Human 
Elf 

Character Class 
F Fighter 
F(P) Paladin 
F(R) Ranger 
W Wizard 
P Priest (rare) 
C Cleric (rare) 
T Thief 
B Bard 

Gen der 
m Male 
f Female 

A number md1cac10g expenence level comes after the characte1 class 
abbrev1auon; thus \t' t means "3rd- eve! wizard." Occas1onally, a wizard 
specializes m one school of magic. In such cases, the abbreviation for the 
school (m parentheses) follows che \~. These tlbbreviat1ons are. 

A Ab1uration 
C Conjuratton 
D Divination 
E Enchantment/charm 
II IUus1on 
In lnvocauon/evocauon 
N Necromancy 
f Transmutation (alteration) 

Some NPCs belong to one of the Seven Secret C rafts of Magic. (See 
Chapter IV: M agic.) If so, the bnef character description includes the w1z· 
ard's craft affiltatton and rank. 

For example, here is che character line for Lady Sinaria Vedien from the 
Pnncipaltcy of Bergdhoven: 

(NE hf Wt 6(f:) fire f:lemmwlisr of rite fourrli Circle) 

This bnef description 1dem1fies Lady Sinaria as a 16th-level human female 
Enchanter specialise wizard of neutral evil alignment. ln add1tton, 1t cells us 
thac she has gamed the fourth circle m the Secret Craft of Elemental Fire) 
Magic. 

More deta iled writeups for major characte rs follow che descnpc1on of 
each prmcipaltcy. These wnteups concam a complete set of game statistics 
for the nonplayer character, as well as details about the character's origin 

Nobility nnd VClting 
Glanrri 1s a magocracy, a nation ruled 
by a counol of 15 w1zard·pnnces 
This Council of Princes mectS tn 

Glantn City to cond\.1Ct tht!. realm's 
admmisuation. (Ministers handle 
lesser business.) Whenever a ue 
occurs at the council or less than six 
pt inccs make themselves available to 
vote, the Parliament (also known as 
the House of Lords) assembles and 
votes a dec1s1on. Neither the council 
nor Parliament requires attendance at 
votmg sessions. 

Noble:. conuol their own 
dom1ruons but owe fealty to the 
council. Wizard-princes rule 
pnnc1paltties. which are sellll· 
independent realms. The pnnces 
decide quesuons of pnncipaltty law, 
local taxes, and other admm1st.rauvc 
details for their own domains, but 
they must obey the general dcos1ons 
of the council. Lands not pan of a 
domimon or a pnnapalicy are called 
"'free ternton1.:s " I he council 
admimscers chem dm:ctly 

Voting 
All dc<.:1sio1h at the council and at 
Parhami:nt art: made by vote. The 
voung power of nobles and pru1ccs 
vanes, depending on the11 mles 

Baron 
V1scoum 
Co um 
MJrqu1s 
Duke 
Acchdukc 
Punce 

4 votes 
5 votes 
6 votes 
7 votes 
8 votes 
9 vores 
10 votes 

(amtir111td on Pflf!.( 24) 
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(comi11ued from pa(!,t 23) 

Pnnces w ith several utles and 
charges have cumulauve points. 
The charges have the following 
voting values: 

Vice1oy of a forcress 
Treasuret of the Council 
Chamberlain of the land 
Chancellor of the Princes 
Supreme Judge 
Grand Master 

of the Grea t School 

1 vote 
2 votes 
4 votes 
6 votes 
8 votes 

10 votes 

For example, Isidore d'Ambrev1lle 
has 19 points of vonng power at 
the council 10 ac: a princess, 5 for 
the r1tle of Viscountess of Syla1re, 
and 4 for the charge of 
Chamberlam of the Land 

1 he council re1ecc:s any request 
that gams only 50 votes or less and 
it accepts those with 80 votes or 
more. Between 51 and 79 votes, the 
counctl appeals to Parliament. All 
votes at the counciJ an; pL1blic, 
counted by the uttc1ance of "yea'' 
or "nay.n 

Parliament votes are counted by 
che raising of hands. Requests pass 
if they score two-thirds or more of 
the attendmg nobles' votes. Below 
that score, they are rejected. Note 
that pnnces (or theu 
representatives) can vote at 
Parliament as well as the council. If, 
at the end of a vote at Parltamenc, 
two or more nobles call the result 
of the vote unsaosfactory, they may 
settle their dispute m the Dueling 
Court at the Grear School of Mag1c. 

Voting Representatives 
Many wizards dislike wasting time 
votmg, so they send proxies. These 
represemauves can be fami ly 
members or professionals from the 
Guild of Spokesmen (See Chapter 
lll: Waterways and Wizards .) 

tither type of representative 
must legally register at Parliament. 
m 01der to thwart imposters. 

(co111mued 011 page Z5) 
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and personality. The text also includes a quote typifying the son of thing 
the person has been heard to say (very revealing about the character's 
nature), a sratemem another character has made about this person (which 
shows how others regard the character), and ways to handle rhe NPC in 
play, mcluding in combat s1tuattons. 

The following abbreviations appear m game statistics: 

THACO 

#AT 

Dmg 
SA 
SD 
AC 
HD 
hp 
MV 
ML 
AL 
XP 

Str 
Dex 
Con 

To Hit Armor Class 0 (Strength, Dexterity, magic, and other 
modifiers do not figure mto this number.) 
Number of attacks the character can make in a round (with the 
character's preferred weapon in parentheses) 
The damage the character normally mfliccs 
Special attacks (where applicable) 
Special defenses (where applicable) 
Armor Class 
Hit Dice (for monsters only) 
Hit pomts 
Movement race 
Morale 
Alignment (Sec page 23 for abbreviations.) 
Experience points (included only for chose nonplayer characters 
a party might fight) 

Strength 
Dexterity 
Constitution 

Int 
W1s 
Cha 

Intelligence 
Wisdom 
Charisma 

Addit1onally1 some (but not necessarily all) of a character's favored 
spells, languages, proficiencies, and equipment (mduding magical items) 
appear in the NPC description. All wizards presented here use the Glan
lrian Wizard kit, unless otherwise noted. (See C ha p ter V: Cla o trian 
Characters for more on character kits.) 

The names of new spells detailed in tlus book are wntten m bold itnl
ic . An asterisk (') marks a spell that, m Glancri, bears a name slightly 
altered from that in the Player's / lanrlboolt. Spell names differ when the 
wizards to whom the Player's l-laitdbook attnbutes these spells are not 
known in Glantri. In the list below, the name in parentheses before a 
spell reflects che Player's Handbook spell name (So, the spell called 
p.raspi11g hand in this Gmno1re 1s lisced in the Player's Handbook as 81gby1s 
grasp111g hand.) Spells below are alphabetized by Glamrian name 

(Mdf s) acid arrow 
(Evard's) black 1e111acles 
(Bigby's) clencltt!rl ltand 
(81gbv's) crusltmg lra11rl 
(Mordenka1111w's) (a11hfiil hou11rl 
(81gb>1's) forceful lta11d 
(Ottlf/Ju's) {ruzmp, SfJlri:re 
(Bip,by s) grasp111p, lta11d 
(Draw1111j's) 111sutnt :.11111mo11s 

(B1gby's) mrerposmg ltand 
(0110 1s) irresis11ble dance 
(Mordt11kainen 1s) magic ma11s1011 
(Melfs) m11wre meteors 
(011luke'9 resiltent sphere 
(Leom1111rl s) sewre sltdter 
(Sener1's) ~pell imm1mitv 
(MordeT1ka111en's) sword 
(Otilflke's) relek11u11c sphere 



Thieving ab1lmes use the following abbrev1at1ons. 

pp 

OL 
F/RT 
MS 

Ptek pockecs 
Open locks 
Find/remove traps 
Move silently 

HS 
ON 
cw 
RL 

Principality of Aalban 

Hide in shadows 
Detect no1se 
Climb walls 
Read languages 

Aalban. in northern Clantn, 1s the domam of the famdy Drachenfels. This 
house fmds at.self rouonely disrupted by mcerfarruly violence, for opposing 
factions 1omed m mamage long ago. The rwo arms of the clan--one 1 hya
oan and one Alphauan--oppose one another on numerous issues. 
Hou e: Rmerburg. 
Ruler: Prince Jaggar von Drachen[els. 
Siege: Ritrerburg 
Hou e Per 01talities: Frau Hildegarde, mother; Fraulein Helgar, sister; Herr 
Sigmund, son, Herr Roderick, son. 
Allie : Herr Franz Lowenroth, Baron of Adlenurm: Herr Rolf van Grau· 
seem, Viscount of Blofeld; Lady Mariana Terlagand, Marchioness of Ber
rym, Houses of Hillsbury and Kol 
Foes: Houses of Smghabad and SylaHe 
Voriug Power: 17 at the council, 33 at Parliament 
Pormlatiott: 34,230 

Leenz: 4,200. 
Craez: l,100 

Frau ffildtgardt (N hf W20 Earth Elementalist of the Fifth Circle) claims 
Thyatian descent. Since the demise of Gertrud, the wife of Pri11{(.jaggar 
(and chief supporte1 of the Alphauan side of the family), Hildegarde has 
managed co give priomy to the Thyatian faction's concerns and beliefs. 
Jaggar has been too preoccupied with other matters- parucularly his para 
mour, Pn11uss Dolores /-111/sbu'}' (page 48), and her agenda-to pay altent1on 
to family polices. 

fra11/w1 I le/gar (N hf W8 Dracolog1st of che Second Circle) considers 
Pnncess Dolores responsible for the death of Gertrud. But, as Helgar has 
neither the magical nor poltacal power co prove her claim, 1t has fallen on 
deaf ears Current public opinion places blame fo~ the death (incorrectly) 
on Hildegarde. I fur Sigmund (N hm W8), the pnnce's older son, is an eccen 
tnc. inventor who often creates fantastic machines that go haywire in Rit
terburg The prince's other son, Ro,/mck (CN hm TS) shares none of his 
family's magical abtlmes (something Hildegarde blamed Gertrud for). No 
one has seen him for months, unbeknownst to the rest of the family, he 
has become a th1ef-for-rure 1n Glantn City under the assumed name of far
rek Horth. 

I Im Franz Lowt.llfoth (N hm W12 Cryptomancer of the Third Circle) is 
one of Jaggar's main allies. Locals also know Franz as •Tue Lion Master,• as 
he spends his time researching spells dealmg with large cats (enlarging 
them controlling them, summoning them, etc) While not a true lycan
thrope, he has gained all the abilities of a werenger through has magic. I 11.lv 
'vlanmut Tulagrmd, also a close ally of House Rltterburg, died more than 40 
years ago without an heir. No one knows of her death, however; the 

(co11111111trl /rom /'11.t?.e 2-1) 

Becoming a Glantrian Noble 
By law, one •nusc be a w1L,uJ to 
become noble. New nobles also 
musl have studied at the Great 
Schoo or have performed a duty 
for the C..ouncal of Pnnce!> !he 
council itself votes to accept or 
re1ect a prospcc.;t1vc noble 

New nobles receive the title 
"baron" and lordship over either a 
vacant dominion or one they have 
JUSt formed A baron's otlc and the 
doinuuon's name are linked, a new 
noble rulmg the Tower of Mariksen 
becomes the Baron of Mankscn. 
The dommion then becomes 
known as <I barony. Barons with 
newly Cleated dominions can name 
them whatever they like, but the 
new name becomes perm.anent. 

Gaining Higher Nobility TatJcs 
Nob 1; always must de ·IE:nat , 
wizard from the family as heu. 
When l noble dtes without such an 
heir, a noble of lesser rank may sLcp 
in to a!isumc the utle. (This p1oves 
the most common way to advance 
in rank.) In such a case, the ongmal 
noble family fmds itself 
dL'>posscsscd of all rank and power, 
while the les~cr noble nsc~ m 
nobility. If the council or Parliament 
cannot make a clear choice f 10111 
among the nobles ranking 
immediately below the vacancy, 
the cop Lwo comcndcrs must 
compete in the Dueling Court to 
decide who gains the dommwn and 
i1Ssoc1atcd status. Nobles that move 
up in rank must case off their old 
mies, which nobles from the rank 
1mmed1iltcly below may fill. The 
stung of successions goes on ut\til 
all pos1c1ons are filled and, usu.illy, a 
new baron receives a domin10n 
The only exception to this method 
is th.it a noble made a pnncc under 
an act of enfeoffmenc need not give 
up former titles. 

Nobles changing position musl 
leave their dom1ruons and towers 
to occupy thcu new holdings. A 
Movers' Guild exists an Glanm C1ry 

(co111i1111t.I arr /'t1~~ 2 7) 
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Guildmastcr of Spokesmen (see Chapter lll: Waterways 
and Wizards) has continued to represenc her interests 
through his assmant, Narda 5helyn (N hf W8). Narda has 
proven capable at convmcmg people she 1s Mariana-and ar 
eliminating those who see through her deception 

The Drachcnfels family ongmally gained fame and popu
larity by slaying dragons in the Wendanan Ranges north of 
the realm. Even today, dragon hunting occupies various 
family members. This dangerous vocation not only endears 
the populate to them, but it provides a supply of draconic 
magical components to sell m Glantn City. 

Aa lban 1s a militansoc prmc1pality. Conscnpoon claims 
most of the young males not bound for the Great School of 
Mag1c, the draftees must perform two years of military ser
vice. R.itterbu1g claims numerous students from the School 
of Mag1c for m1htary service with the l st Banner (the magi
cal unit of any Glantrian army) under Jaggar von Drachen
fels. Such postings offer solid pay, good benefits, and fine 
treatmenc-an enviable combination 

The people of Aalban, while not mistreated, are keenly 
aware of the rigid, uncompromising structure of their soci
ety. Locals feel the government's presence everywhere, 
large security forces rematn garnsoncd in both ma1or 
towns. The Jaw deals swiftly and harshly with cnminals
Drachenfels 1ustice shows little mercy. The military holds 
authonry over all situations and any common citizen. 

Despite the harsh (so m e say cruel) natures of these men, 
the friendship between Prince Jaggar von Dracbenfels (left) 
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Troops watch even mnocem public gatherings closely for 
signs of msurrection, and locals en1oy few nghts or free
doms Soldiers ma10ta1n these precautions with little 
urgency, however, as the people have adapted to thei1 ru ler 
and seem conrenr, in a way. 

Pasttires and plains make up most of Aalban, so many 
citizens farm or herd Cabbage, potatoes, and various grains 
grow here; much of the grain goes co the famous Aalbanese 
breweries. Swme herds, a common sight in the area, pro
vide the locals with leather, pork, and relared produces. 

The smahs of Aalbanese towns are famous for their 
intricate machines, mcludmg hand-driven devices to wash 
clothes, grind flour, churn butter, and even keep track of 
ume. All these machines use delicate gears. created solely tn 

Aalban. Workers and artisans in this principality also pro
duce carnages, furnaces, siege engines, tools of all types, 
weapons, armor, and similar 1lems. 

House Rme rburg has long considered itself a foe of 
House S1nghabad of che Principality of Krondahar. For 
years, the Drachenfe lses have longed for war with Erhen
gar, a desire thatj/1uek VimvM1t , Prince of Krondahar (page 
54), finds fooltsh . The Drachenfelses think Jherck's senti
ments spnng from sympathy with the .Cthengarian Great 
Khan, but, actually, Jherek knows the great military 
strength of Ethengar would spell disaster for Glantnan 
forces. 

and Herr Rolf von Graustein has remained true and s trong 
throughout the many years. 



It 1s public knowledge chat Jaggar has been engaging in an affair with 
Dolores Hillsbury, ruler of the new Principal ity of Fcnsw1ck. Dolores's 
influence in recent years has made Jaggar sympacheu to the plight of the 
humanoid 10 their des1re to havt.' New Kolland declared a principality. Jag· 
gar (and mo t everyone else) doc<; not real1z.c that Dolorl'S 1s really a night 
drngon, 5"11tt who ,;11ms only co sp1cad chaos throughout Glanm. Synn 
had Jaggar's wife, Gertrud, killed an order to seduce the prince more dfec 
t1vcly (and publicly) To accomplish her plans. Dolores has forgcd the 
<tlliancc of Aalban. New Kolland, and her own principality. Under the rule , 
of the evtl /'rma I {e1111 J 4111brt\•1flt (page 63). House Syla1re had belonged 
to this alliance. but che allegiance of his pnnc1palicy. Nouvelle Averoit:ne. 
shifted with his death. 

Leenz. a town of lair size {espcc1ally by Glanrnan standards), servrs as 
home ;:o many Drachenfels relatives The town has a substant1a: garrison 
of troops (Jaggar's enme 3rd Banner) and seems very defcns1blc1 though it 
has nevrr fallen under attack. Graez, a much smaller village, remains 
known for its breweries 

Prince Jdggar von Drachenfels 

Pri11a of J\alba11, W'mdt11 o{tfrc: J\),11du~, Co1111t of Rmerl•tlf.:., \ m:rov of ~,.,,11111.~ 
I /i(!,/1 Jt/.Ner of Dra(o/vg11 

Jaggar was born and bred co be a prince of Glantn I he Drachenfcls clan 
traces its ancestry back to the 1oyalcy of ancient Blac.kmoor, a renowned 
land that once lay to the north of Glanm's present-day locanon. Family 
members believe these noble nes make them mheremly supenor co all 
ocher humans . Jaggar's parents gave him the best curors and training in 
the realm, so his uplmnging would mat1.t his familial bat kground. He 
did not attend the Great School, but learned magic from his father, 
whose skills Jaggar still has yt•t to match. despite his respec ted power 
and ability. 

Born in the year 945, Jaggar became a prince in 983 with the passing of 
his father, \lor'!,lllltt. Six years J.icer, he marncd Gertrud, hls cousm. in 
order to mort: ftrmly unite the facuons of the family I heir children, Sig· 
mund and Roderick , were born soon after the marriage, but he and 
Gertrud never grew close. Jaggar feels stronger ties to his sister, HeJpa r, 
nammg her his best friend aside from Rolf 1 011 C,rc111jt· ·111 

Desmng to improve his skills ;1s .1 wtzard, he rummaged through his 
father':. effects and discovered notes regarding ch1. magical ab11it es of 
dragons. Morga1thc, like :he other Drachenfelses, h.1d been a famous 
dragonslayer, but his skill, Jaggar le. irned, came from understanding the 
magic of the beasts. The prince cook this knowledge, passed down 
through the Drachenfcls family for centuries. and challenged the Secrec 
Craft of Dracology at the School of Magic. When the disciples of thc craft 
dbcove1rd Jaggar already knew fa1 more than they did, they quickly -' 
appointed him High Master, deposing the wizard holdmg the utle at the 
time Despite his pos1t1on. Jaggar rarely graces the school wtth his pres
ence.. Dracolog1st business must come to him in Rmerburg. 

In the year 994, several victories against ores from the Broken Lands 
earned him the udt W,1rden of the Marches . In ames of war, Jagga r com
mands the Grand Army of Glantn [)unng the Wrath of che Immortals, he 
used his skills co defend Glanm Cicy against che invading forces of 

for che expres::. put pose of moving 
nobles. their fa1n1hes and their 
exten ivc belong ngs mdudmg 
dcl1catc laborato ies, fragile tomes, 
and secret do'"ur ems) acros 
Glanm to new domtruons. Bandits 
of ten wait for such occasions to 
raid ca1avans, so as much of the 
move as possible 1s accomplished 
by magic. lo make matter~ more 
d1ff1culc, the former owner of the 
noble's new towc1 may have left 
traps or deadly monst~rs behind. 
This is considered fan play. since 
any noble worthy of the new atlc 
should have no problem coping 
with su~h challenges. 

Established nobles who move to 
new dominions soineumes change 
their allcg1anccs to ally thc:msclves 
with thcu new neighbors. 
Ho\.vcvcr, the ues between nobles 
usual!y have more to do with race, 
sunilar amltldcs, cultural links, and 
even familial 1clat1onsh1ps than 
with location. Becat.:se of the 
mob1hcy of Glanman nobles 
proximity seems a poor measure of 
allegiance. The nobles allied with 
House lgorov never attempt co 
move to a higher station, since 
rnovmg would most likely reveal 
their vampmc nature. 

Becoming a Prince 
Th"' m JSt c_vet••( noble ros1uon of 
all remains by far the most difficult 
to obtain. One can gain pnncedom 
either by replac111g a dead pnnce 
with no heir or through .m act of 
cnfcoffment Princes, bemg 
powe1ful w1zarJs {and Ill some 
cases unde,\d or inhuman 
monsters), usually have very Jong 
life spans. Most have heirs or other 
rdattves worthy of :aking thelf 
place when they do die. In all of 
Gfomrian history, only three 
rnnce.I}' houses have beer\ 
dispossessed and replaced by new 
ones. 

Acts of cnfcotfment have been 
fo1rly common in the last 10 years. 
Such an act creates a new 

(co111m11al 011 11t1gt 2 J 
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pnncipalicy and, therefore, .i new 
prince. In general, the council will 
create a new punc1pality to 
stabilize ::in otherwise unruly area . 
The d1Cect attcnuon of a pnncc 
tends to lend order to a region 
poliucally. economically, and 
m1lttanly. An a .. t of enfeoffmenc 
first requires that at ltast 5,000 
people living more than 80 m1lcs 
from the capital rt:quest the 
enfeoffmem for a noble of rhetr 
choice Then a council vote seals 
the mauer. 

Council Charges 
Pos1t1ons such as v1ct1oy of a 
fortress, Treasurer of the C.ouncd, 
Supreme Judge of the Counc;1l, 
Grand Master of the School, 
Chamberlain of the Llnd, and 
Chancellor of the Princes arc called 
d1,ugt., awarded only to princes. or 
all charges, the above highly 
1..ovetcd posmons give a pnnce ;1 

great deal more power, as well as 
an additional supcnd of gold from 
the treasury. 

1here are four charges of viceroy 
or vice-queen in Glanc11, one for 
each of fou1 fortrcs:o s. (Consider 
the Great Crater a •fortress• for 
these purposes.) 1 his charge 
t.:nables a pnnce to command the 
troops m the fort in u1se of local 
invasion~, raids, or revolts. A 
v11..eroy may send patrols up to 48 
miles (6 hexes on the Clamri posccr 
mar) away to maintain law t1nd 
order This charge earns I 00 gp per 
month for the following princes. 
Morpha1l Gorev1tch·Woszlany 
(Tchernovodsk), Carncl1a de 
Belcad1z y Fcdortas {Monteleone), 
Jaggar von Dracht:nfcls (Nordling), 
and Kol (Great Crater). 

The Treasurer of the Council 
must m·untain a hciilthy national 
treasury This charge lees a p11ncc 
propose new taxes .ind enforce 
them among the ropulauon. Thl' 
creasurcr also must propose a 
budget for all the other chMges at 
the beginning of every year-
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humanoids from the south and was mstrumencal in cunailing the forces of 
the sorcerer-assassins from Alphaua 

When his wife died in 1010, Jaggar shed no tears In fact, by then he had 
already taken up with Dolores • 1tllsbury. He has no idea his Jover is a crea· 
ture of evil influencing him co help her destabilize Glancri Already, he has 
aligned with the humanoids of New Kolland and turned his back on the 
Erewan elves- actions he n ·ver would have taken before. 

He served as Ch:imberlatn of the Land until the Chancellor recently 
awarded the ntlc to Princt!>~ l!>idou, claunmg the charge interfered with Jag
gar's military duues. 

Persorwlity: Jaggar's refined soprusocation hides only a cold, uncaring 
soul. Order and discipline are extremely important to him, and he finds 
beings of chaos abhorrent creatures chat must be destroyed (probably one 
of the reasons Synn chose him to use as a cool-no one would suspect him 
of aiding the cause of disorder m Glantri). 

As the ruler of Aalban, jaggar directs the principality as his father 
before him (and his fathe1 before him) I-le rules calmly, calculating each 
move. yet firmly <ind w1thoul mercy for either its c1t1zens or outsiders. He 
feels very proud of his troops, treatmg chem (especially the mihtary 
mages) with greater respect than anyone else He always lobbies in the 
Council of Punces fo1 a Clantn strong m m1ltcary might, and secretly longs 
for a war (probably with l:thi.;ngar) to display his newest strategies and 
taCtlCS 

W ltnt He n y : The key to success is discipline. The man who truly 
controls himself cc'.ln control the world 

Tf!Ttnt O ther ay: There 1s nothing one can say to cast aspersion upon 
Jaggar's character but chat doesn't mean that anyone likes him. (Ponce 
Urmahid Knnagar) 

A J1penrnttce: 1 he handsome Jagga1 always looks trim and impeccably 
groomed He often wears high cavalry boots and a white uruform covered 
with his medals and stripes (many of which are actually magical items). He 
keeps a monocle always in his left eye 

Usittg }nggnr: Jaggar is one of the more powerful and inf1uenc1al 
princes of Glantn As such, he is more likely to have occas ion to interact 
with player characters than many other princes far too busy to go "mon
ster hunong" in the Wendarian Ranges anymore, he remains always on the 
lookout for capable adventurers to cake care of chc task for him. He may 
be interested m using the PCs to sry on his enemies and nvals, although 
they should realize that he will have no compassion for them if they gee 
caught 

Combnt: Unless the characters go up against the Grand Army in war, 
they are unlikely to fight Prince Jaggar. Very powerful in combat, he 
couples his extensive spell selection with his Dracolog1st abtlmes . To 
encounter the prince m his home, PCs first must overcome a veritable 
army of golems and magical constructs built by Herr Rolf, m add1t1on to 
more trad1ttonal guards Jaggar, an Invoker specialry wizard (g1vmg him an 
add1ttonal mvocaoon spell of each level on his memorized spell list below), 
uses the Military Wizard kit The folk of Aalban, so used co seeing him 
astride one of the cwo pegas1 m his private stables, have not seen chis c;ighr 
of late 

Jagga r von D rach cn fe l , a 24th· level human Invoke r: THACO l3; 
#AT I ()/rort ~word-+ o.1), Dmg ld6 (IS; -+ 1 Strength bonus, , q 111a~1Ct1l ~lt'onl); 



SA spells, Dracologist powers; SD magical items, AC 1; hp 64: MV 12; 
ML 16, AL LE; XP 21,000 
Str 16. Dex 13, C.on 16, Int 18, Wis 15, Cha 15. 
Favored Spells: 
1st level 11lnr111 tfettct magic (emlur /nil 11u1.r1.1c 1m>-~ile (x3). 
2nd level-blur, contmual /1~h 11 knock le\·l/aie we11.~1li, wt'b. 
3rd level- d1:;pd lllcl/l,tC, (trebt1!/ (x2), fly, ltr1ste, protection from 11or111al 1111~s1/es 
4th level- decuc scrym~ d11111:11sro11 door elu di11g tl1e deat/1 blow, /Ct ~ron11 

stone'>lmr wall of {tre. 
5th level do11dJ:1/I, co11t o( cold, 1111a11osi1111, /rand·, swd111.~ ttltkintm, wall of 
fou 
6th level d1ai11 hghmmg, demit {o~ d1,imr~mtt, (oru(ul l1.111d', 1rmr~fan11111011', 

demit \/•ell 
7th level t1,r'tb/'"'·~ limtd', 11'11t)i: doo11 rt\'tr.\t W""''Y. ,u•ord', ttlr11orr ~nt/rour 
error, \'111m Ii . 
8th level dwclutl {tst ', grasp t/1e 11111gic since. 11 ed, 111cmcl1t11)' cloud 111111d 
bla11k. smk 1eltlw1e11c spliae • 
9th level-a11sl1111~ lta11d ' 11111m~o11111e111 meteor swarm, re111port1l ,1,1s1~. 11111e 

SIOJJ 

Laug1111ge : Thyat1an common. 
Kttowt1 P roficiencies: Ancient history, etiquette, heraldry, local history 
(Glanm , monster lo re, reading/writing, nding (land based), riding (air
borne), spelkraft, spellflash . 
Eq11ipme11t: Slton \Word +4 ,c.m1b of 11roucu'o11 brooclz o(sl11eld111g a11111fc1 o( 
proof .1gt1111\I dttewo11 atttl low1io11, 1111:1/al/1011of11ro1earo11 AC 2 (as bmu1 ~). r111~ 

0(11rouct1011 1 I, 8/11,kmvorit111 /1p,l1111111,1!, rod (L-shaped device of b lue metal 
that fires I 2d6 lighinm~ bofl_,, 42 charges left) Rumors say he carnes ont of 
the orb_, of dra_l!o11k111d. (See the Book of Ani{tw:. for a full desc.npt1on.) 

Note that new nonweapon profic1enc.1es, described 10 C h a pte r V: 
Gla ntrian Characters, appear in boldface type throughout I Sit (,ri
motre 

I terr J~olf von C,rausldn 

Vi'co11111 of Blofdtl /\lcl1t1111s1 of rite 1-ounlt Ctrdt 

At the age of 70, Rolf remains extremely active-if for no other reason than 
he has never had nme to notice his years. He is Jaggar's best f ricnd and has 
been ever since he first showed his creations to the very young hetr appar
ent. Rolf spends a great deal of time away from bis tower, preferring to 
conduct expenments and animate creations ac Rttterburg. While there, 
people usually call him "Herr Doktor" 

Herr Doktor's expenments have fil led Rmerburg with golems and 
mechanical constructs At last count, Jaggar's keep housed 83 golems, 16 
mechanical magens, 14 manikins, nnd 10 living sea cues They work in the / 

royal home, although human servants have duties there as well 
Per onnlity: Rolf's experimems and <.rc:ations consume his am:nnon. He 

rarely i;oc.ialtzes, prefemng work over all else. It is not uncommon for him 
to talk to himself-often ranung about i;omc difficulty with a new experi
ment. 

'.fl7111t He ay : Once again, my f m:nd, you see the supenonty of my 
creanons over mortal flesh. 

(<om11111(rl from /hi_ , 1.S) 

usually a penod of intense 
campaigning among the princes. 
The treasurer, Dolores HJllsbury, 
receives 200 gp per month 

The Chamberla in of the I and 
devotes extra ttme and attention to 
the rcilm as a whole: the 
development of ics resources; the 
welfare of its populations; and the 
construction and maintenance of 
roads, bridges, and fomec;ses. The 
stipend for this duty is 120 gp per 
month Isidore d'Ambrev1Ue holds 
the ch3rge. 

The Chancellor of t.he Pnnces, 
Urmah1d Krinagar, speaks for the 
rest of lhe council in che pnnces' 
absence. This responsibility seems 
the least sou~ht-after, as it ofren 
requires travel to foreign lands and 
Jong stays away from a pnnce's 
realm and magical studies. The 
chancellor po:.ioon does give the 
holder the power to determine the 
exact phrasing o f motions before 
the council-often a subtle way of 
manipulating votes This charge 
pays 160 gp each month 

fhe l)upreme Judge of the 
Counc I "Ubm1ts all new law to che 
council and enforces them ac every 
level. nus 1udge also commands 
the Constabulary of Glantn, and so 
conrrols all a rmies and m1lit1a 
stationed tn the capital co defend 
the city and maintain order. City 
troops patrol the lso1le and Vesub1a 
nver valleys up ro 48 miles (6 
hexes) away )upreme Judge of the 
C.ounc1I Jherek Vi.rayana earns 180 
gp each month. 

Grand Master of the Great 
School ls the most illustrious charge 
of all The Grand Master supervises 
all act1v1t1es at the school and bears 
respo ns1b1lity for the educaoon of 
all the land. f he fundamental duty 
of this charge remains champ1orung 
th~ c:ause of wizards and the use of 
magic. Although Harald Haask1nz 
receives no pay for this pos1non, he 
gains access to 1ll knowledge m the 
school and throughoul Glanm. 

(co1111111ud 011 f '•l[l.t- 'I) 
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l ffl1nt Otlter 11y: Rolf who? Oh, Herr Dokror. He's a 

little cracked, but r armless nghd (Franz Lowenroth) 
Appenra11ce: Herr Dokror possesses thinning black hair 

and hawkish fac.ial features. He usually wears nondescript 

black or gray c.lothmg, sometimes with a long, white coat. 
Usi11g Rolf: Adventurers normally encounter Rolf at Rit

ce rbu rg rathu than at his own home. He might easily 

become an adversary of a group of good PCs wishing co 
stop him from crcacmg so many powerful monsters. 

Combnt: Rarely armed, Rolf allows a bodyguard (a con

suuct) to do his fighung for him. Though adept at defensive 
magic, he knows only a few offensive spells. 

Rolf von Grau s tein , a 15th-le ve l h u man wizard: 
TH A CO 16, #AT I (tl11y~tr 1 I); Dmg I d4 (+I 111ap,1ml dnc,.f1..er); 
SA spells, Alchemis t powers, AC 9; hp 45 MV 12; 
Ml steady (12), Al NF, XP 12,000. 

Str 10. Dex 12, Con 1:-1, Int 17, Wis 11, Ch.18. 
Fnvored Spell : 
lsc (eve.I .u111or 1/rnv .. 1 fort/1 rite 1r111'11 sorcero11s tratt cri11-
tio111 spirit of ervit11rle1 !>wiftly rfe,•011r t/1e writte11 word. 
2nd level-dan1od~t b dttLa 1m 1~1btl11i E~P, 1111rra1 image., 

\t'l:.t1rd lack. 
3rd level-d1,ptl 11111~1. '' /11 ft..., lun111~ b It 1'11,,11t~, \c ra11hform. 
4th level-fear, (um/JI lnnd cn11e of 11ell lore, mmor cre
am:m, u·all of ice. 

Tho ug h they arc re lated , Princes s Carne lia de Belcadiz y 
Fcdorias (right) a nd Caml.ina de Belcadiz could not be more 
different. The princess o fte n g row s aggravated by Carmi -
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5th level 11/11/lflfl! .lead, f.1f.t1,dte, 111'1/0r tlt.!d//011, /7f11ck "r1etnl 
of pe/lf1ower, ult/JOrt. 
6th levd !!mlta111 ,11111m1 lt'~c "'I for• 
7th level cott 11111e tlte wenltli of wi dom. 
Lnug11ngc : Thy.man common 
K11ow11 Proficicncie : Alchemy, incienc history, ancient 
lane l'.l[t.:S bhdsMlthmg, C0£10Ct:.rlng, healing, herbalism, 
re idm~ wr l ng. 

Eq11if'tttC11t: Cla,11..· o/ J'''"atto11 +1 d.if.f!,a +I, fi.~m111e o/ wo11-
dr.J11 I'• 1·a (' .,,,,,,,,,,, o" /). 

Principality of Belcadiz 
The Bclcad1z elves, who make up a third of Glanrn's elven 
population, seem unique among elves few have ties co 
other elves in the land or elsewhere. Non-Belcad1z elves call 

the cbn so "hl1manized" that members arc all half-c lvcs
whcth<.r they a1:tually have any human blood or not. 
lfo11 e: Clan of Alhambra. 

Ruler: hmccss Camella di. Bclcadiz y Fedorias. 
Siege: Alharnbr.i 

Ho11 e Per!> ounlities: Lconttna, mother; Dona Carmina, 
f1ancec of the late l l1ppolito; Dona Blanca, Carmma's r:wm 
sister; Don Ale1andro. Blanca's husband: V1ctona, Leontma's 
aunt and mother of Carmina and Blanca; Don Diego. 

na's Oirta tiou nntics, but in the e nd, family is family . In the 
background of this portrait, no Le the waU covering made of 
the lace for w hich the elves of Belcadiz arc famous . 



brother; Don Ricardo, brother; Don Miguelito, son; Don Sancho, son; 
Dona Marla, daughter, Don Carlo, Marfa's husband; Don Fernando de 
Casanegra, uncle; Dona Yolanda , Leontina's siscer, wife of Fernando 
A lfie : Dona Isabella de Montebello, Baronesa del Egom. 
Foes: Clan of Ellerovyn, Houses ot Syla1re and Kol 
Vofiug Power: 18 at the council. 29 at Parliament 
Pop11/atio11: 12,458. 

New AJvar: 5,000. 

Pr111'ess C.tmielttl came co power years ago, when her father passed away 
and her mother. Leo111111n (LG ef W6'), reared co a convene. Cameua's sons, 
M1p,ueluo (NG em W7, Dracolog1st of the Second Circle) and Sandto (NE em 
W4ff4) both study ac the Great School of Magic. Miguehco was cursed by a 
failed spell co remain at a height of 4 feet permanently. Sancho, having 
renounced his heritage, calls himself Erlzuia111 and keeps company with 
Erewan elves Doiia Maria (lG ef Ft/Wt) married Don Carlo (l.N em 
F6fW6'), the constable of New Alvar. 

!11;1pol110, Carnelia's brother. died a few years ago in a skirmish with 
Pn11u llen11 d A111b1ei·t!le over I.he affections of an elven seductress named 
c,m11111a, to whom H1ppohto was engaged. During Hippohto's "rescue mis· 
sion~ to Glantri City co bnng Carmina back to New Alva1, he acc1de11ta1Jy 
revealed m public his mtenuon to oust Carneha and take control of che 
clan. His sister later discovered he'd been embezzling clan funds, extortmg 
heavy taxes on merchants crossing the Vesub1a River into Erewan, and 
mstigatmg other illegal act1v1ties. In light of these crimes, Camelia never 
ordered retribution for his death 

Carmina remains in Glantn City She 1s v1s1ted more and more fre
quently by her twin sister, Blmrw (CN ef F4/W4). who seeks to imitate her 
wild sibling-and escape her boring husband. Ale11111dro (CG em W9). AJe-
1andro, the clan's sage, immerses himself in his studies and could not care 
less about the act1vmes of his wife and her immoral sister Their mother, 
'vtcrorw (LN ef W l 0 Wokaru of the Third Cm:Je), is the oldest member of 
the clan as well as Lconttna's aum 

Caroeha's brothers, Dttf?.O (CG em W9/F9) and Ricardo (N er:n W7 /F7) 
both have acquired some fame in Glantn as swashbuckling heroes , al
though Dlego adventures to support the cause of good, while the younger 
Ricardo does 1t to gain fame and wealth Diego used co operate in southern 
Glantn as a masked hero known as lvla1111el. buc gave up such activities 
when Camelia discovered Manuel's identity and chided him for acting 
below his station. 

Yolaflda (CN ef W5 Wokaru of the First Circle) is the princess's aunt and 
Leontina's sister She lives with her husband, Don frmando de Casa11egra 
(LG em Wl 1 , the Marques de Satolas, m che Tower of Satolas Fernando, a 
member of the Brotherhood of the Radiance (see Chapter Ill: Wate r
ways and Wizards), supports Camelia completely. 

Doi"ta Isabella d~ l'vlonrebdlo (NG ef WlO) 1s another strong supporter of 
Camelia-or so she appears. Since her rise to Lhe rank of baroness a few 
years ago, she has desired to qualify for an act of enfeoffment to sec up a 
new elven principality m the west. Although she gained popularity early in 
her efforts, the enfeoffmenr of Sablesrone in che exact cerricory she had 
covered destroyed any reahsnc expectations of success. Scill hopeful, she 
and her small elven community have grown isolated from the elves of Bel- • 
cadiz (and secrecly resentful of them). 

1com11111ed from l'aC{~ 29) 

Political Life io GJantri 
Ibe life o[ a pnnce or oLher noblt: is 
not one of conslclnt voung sessions 
and meetmgs. Most of these 
powetful wizards have, at times, 
sem proXJes to lhe council or 
Parliament to allow the nobles to 
spend tune in study, research, and 
expenment.auon. A handtul of 
nobles still en1oy "advemunng" to 
gam new magical items, nLual 
mgred1cnts, or bits of knowledge. 
Nobles also spend thw days and 
nights absorbed Ill belund-the
scencs dealings and extra\·agant 
parues. (After aU, balls offer 
fabulous opporturuoes to meet, 
speak with, and influence others.) 

Glamrian nobles campaign 
constantly for support among their 
peers. St?clel dealings, bribery, 
blackmail, magical cl1t1T111,, and 
othe1 such activities considered 
corrupl in other soc1eues are 
business as usual in Glanm 
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Foreign lklations 
fhe Council of Princes has long 
mamtamed an isolationist foreign 
policy. Becaust of this tradition, 
Glamn has no dependable allies. 
lake a look at the map of I.he 
Known World on pages 10 and 1 l . 
Glanm's re lauonsh1ps with its 
neighboring realms a re as follows: 

Aengmor 
C..lanrn remains one of the few 
lands that does not denounce the 
shadow elf invasion of Alfhe1m and 
the creation of Aengmor. Pnncess 
Ca rlouna and the elves of Erewan 
stand alone in Glantn in the11 
hatred of lhe s hadow elves I he 
rest of the council doesn't c.are 
what kmd of elf resides m the other 
land. Relations are congenial with 
this realm, JS the two lands share m 
common love of magic and disdain 
for the rest of the world. 

Daro kin 
The Republ1t of Darokin, Clamri's 
pn mary tradmg partner, is the land 
of magic's most valuable neighbor. 
SUL, even though aJJ trade routes 
from Clanm cross the repubhc, the 
council makes no effort to stop the 
humanoids of New Kolland from 
raiding northern Darokin 

Ethengar 
Tht. khanates represent C lantn's 
ages-old enemy. The threat of 
mvas1on from the m1htanst1c, 
barbaric realm of Ethengar remains 
always an issue Ill G lantnan 
poliacs Only the dry, steep 
Colossus Mounts keep Glancn safe 
from Ethengar's horsemen. The 
Great Khan of cthengar has long 
supported sending c.lencs to 
mfilLrate C..lanm and preach 
Ethcnganan faith, a practice the 
princes hate and fear 
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Belcad1z 1s a realm of rollmg lulls, making convenaonal agnculture cliffi. 

cult. For this reason, the elves cultivate mainly grapes (for wmemakmg) 

and various fruit bearing trees Renowned for its mer.alcraft, Belcad1z pro· 

duces the finest swords and lightweight armors in Glantri. Many desire the 
elven mer.al for its ability to hold enchantmem, also. 

In the southern Colossus Mounts, the elves mamlam several gold mmes, 
which bnng the clan substantial amounts of revenue. Belcad1z also is 
known fo1 producing fine black lace, made mostly in small crafthouses m 
New Alvar 

New Alvar 1s a town of about 5,000 residents, primarily elves A heavily 

wooded area surrounds the entire community-by the elves' design Mm· 
ers from the hllls and mountains bring their ores here for refmmg and craft· 

ing The woods around New Alvar reputedly are plagued by giant insects, 
but no one knows their origin as yet 

As mentioned, the elves of this clan do not get along with Erewan elves. 

The two gioups have come co launching small, covert attacks against each 
other, a lways without official sanction by either side. The story from the 
princess blames "radical, criminal elements" for such missions. 

Unlike the elves of Erewan, the Selcad12 elves mix freely with humans; 
they feel more strongly aed co other Glantrtans than to their distant elven 

cousms. This racial blending makes half-elves common among the Bel
cad1z. Half-breeds usually take after their elf parent m looks and lifestyle, 
but are accepted by both human and Belcad1z elf society. 

Belcad1z elves often use rapiers (not found m Lhe Plaver's Handbook-see 
sidebar on page 38) with daggers or small shields. They wear hghcwe1ght 

armor, or none at all 

Princess Carnelia de Bekadiz y Fedorias 

Prmu!.s:> of 8tlu1d1z, J\larquesa de/ Alltambra V1u·Quu11 of Mo111tleont 111.,,lt 
J\ 11srress of W'oka111s111 

Born m the year 812, Camelia 1s young by elf standards. Despite this 
youth, she has accomplished much Camelia took the throne m Belcad1z 

when her father passed on; her mother wanted nothing of ruling, and Car
nelia's husband never returned from an exped ition to a hidden ruin in the 
Colosslls Mounts Camelia gladly accepted the mantle of leadership, and 
her people's lives have only unproved. A capable leader, the elf woman 1s 

loved by most, 1£ not all 
Per 011a lity: Though stem, Camelia possesses a merciful side to which 

one can appeal in certain s1tuanons Usually, however, she makes decisions 
based on the consequences co her people, rather than on any other con

cerns. 

W11a t lte a y : Belcadiz has needs, SIT In companson, your needs
even my needs-are inconsequenttal 

W1int Other ny: Don't let her actions fool you-she's just as cutthroat 
and ruthless as the rest of [the pnnces] when she needs to be. (Thendain 
Erewan) 

Appenrnnce: Small of stature, Camelia possesses a dark beauty rare 
even for an elf She usuaJJy wears lace-covered gowns that accentuate her 
dark complex1on, hair, and eyes. When readying herself for combat, she 
dons dark brown panLS, tall black boots, and a white blouse, strapping her 
rapier and wands to her side with a red sash. 



Us;ng Carne/la: This ruler numbers among the few honorable pnnces 
of Glantri-and the few that are not evil. Consequently, player characters 
may consider her someone to turn to in rimes of need, particularly when 
they find themselves up against one of the other princes. However. she 
only helps others when doing so helps her people. 

Nort The character Camelia was created using the optional rule for 
"Exceeding Level Limitsn m Ch apter 2: Player Character Rae.es in the 
D UN<A!ON ./\JA57£;R C11Me. Trus rule 1s highly recommended for this seltmg, 
Carnelia benefitted from the ability to gain higher levels than normally 
allowed elves. Treat her as an excepaon m this regard, as she 1s an excep· 
t1onal woman. 

Com bat: Despite her physical combat skill, Carnelia always avoids 
direct violent confromaaon, preferring to strike magically from afar, either 
w1rh spells or her Wokani abilities 

Dona Carnelia de BeJcadiz y Fedorias, an 18 th-/12th -levcl elf wiz
ard/fighter: TH A CO 9; #AT 312 (ra111er t.2); Dmg l d6+ 1 ( t.Z 11iaf.iCt1l m111er); 
SA spells, Wokan1 powers, SD magical items; AC 4; hp 65, MV 12; 
ML champion (16), Al LN. 
Str 9, Dex 16, Con 11, lnt 18, Wis 15, Cha 14 
Favored Spell : 
1st level--dumn perso111 filtlr's bane, sltteld, shock111p, .wasr1 11m>ee11 ~erva111. 
2nd level- bmd, 111v1sibi/11y, rope md: spee1ral hand wltispemt,(4 wmd. 
3rd level--cft11raud1ence, hold perS011 m111111e meteor.;• slow wm1rh(orm. 
4th level-m1otiot1 ia storm magic mirror, f'Of}m1orph 01/ier '1011eskin 
5th level-cltaos, dt1111-sltadow monstus dom111a11011 (ul!lem11uf sltadow door. 
6th level-dis1wegrari: gtas, globe of 111v11/nanbilt1)'. 
7th level-guardian 111a 111/e, 111:dt1111 >u111t111J11s• 11lu1se door 
8th level-111111d bla11k, rnlldoor 
9th level-pmma11c spltue. 
Languages: Elvish (Belcad12 dialect), Thyatian common. 
K11ow11 Proficiencies: Disguise, ettquette, local hlstory (Glantri/Belcad12), 
ndmg (land-based), spellcraft, speUflash . 
Equipment: Ra11iu +2, rinp, of prorrcr1011 +4 (+.Z 10 stNes), wand o( (rosr (32 
charges), wand of 11/11s1011 (27 charges). 

Carmina de Belcadiz 

Wolea111 of tire Suo11d Circle• 

Cousin to Leonana and once promised to a prommem member of the Clan 
of Alhambra, Camuna has been stirring up politics in Glantri since before 
the days of princ1paht1es. Despite chis face, however, she still appears a 
young, vivacious woman-one who has stolen innumerable hearts. 

She has seduced many of the powerful within Glantri, includmg Pnna 
He11ri of House Sylaire and Don lli1111olrto of her own noble family Thar 
both are now dead doubtless goes beyond mere coincidence. Other minor 
nobles have fallen under the spell of her feminine wiles-many of them 
still remain under her influence today 

Carmina now resides tn Glanm City and has become known for the 
decadent parties she throws for che nobles t.here. While Henri was alive, 
she spent a great deal of rime at Syla1re m Nouvelle Avero1gne, for she actu
ally seemed almost as smitten with !um as he was with her. 

(con1111ued from /!ae.t' 32) 

Karameikos 
Although not a bou.lering neighbor1 

the young kingdom of Karame1kos 
remains important co C.lantn as .i 
minor Lraclmg partner. A growing 
rivalry exists between the Great 
School of Magk and the 
Karameikan School of Magecraft al 

Krakatos. 

Rockhome 
Glancrians hale dwa1ves. Period. 
Dwarves are captu1ed and even 
killed ti found within Clam.n's 
borders, and the same holds true 
for Glanman w1z.ards m Rockbome. 
SpeUcascers resent the dwarves' 
res1si:anc.:e to magic and blame them 
for numerous calam1t1es that befell 
their land in the past. 

Ylaruam 
Due co the religious fanaac1sm of 
the c10zens of the emirates, and the 
poor treatment wizards receive 
there, the Council of Pnnces h.as 
long distrusted Ylaruam 

Others 
ln general, Glantr1ans are at best 
d1~trusted and at worst despised 
th1oughout t.he Known World In 
rurn1 most Glantnans dislike 
strangers tn the1.J realm and prefer 
co keep to themselves 
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Personality: The elf woman has always used her charm 

and beau ty to seduce the powerful men around her. At fi rst, 
she did thJs to achieve her own goals and unprove her posi
tion. After all these years, however, she has decided that the 
game itself is more entertamrng than actually winning. Now 
she seduces the rich and powerfu l for the sheer pleasure of 

1t. Carmina en1oys seeing the mighty brought low and often 
betrays lovers merely m see them fall 

W/1111 S ite Sny : Come now. What could it possibly 
hurt? 

W1111t Otlters ay: Just look the other way, lad. They 
were thinking of her when they came up with the saying 
·playing with fire." (Duncan McGregor) 

Appearauce: As beautiful as she 1s dangerous, Carmina 
wears revealing, elaborate red dresses with red or black 
veils. She has become an expert at looking innocent and 
helpless If she carries a weapon or magKal item with her, 

she keeps it hidden or disguised as a piece of jewelry. 
Usi11g C11r111 i1111: Carmina most likely will ignore the 

PCs unless one or more of them is a noble. She might 
attempt at some time to seduce a noble male player charac

ter. then coy with his affecaons. One of her many potential 
suitors, insane with unrequited love. can provide the focus 

of an adventure. 
Co111b111: ~Hell hath no fury ~ doesn't even begin to 

cover 1t. If angered, Carmina either uses her influence with 
powerful men co punish the offender or her Wokani abili
ties or spells co srrike from afar Occasionally, she delays her 
attack for some time, to catch the victim off guard. Rarely, 
she eluninates her foes with poison She flees direct combat 

situations, seldom does she &nd herself m such a situation 
without a gallam suitor to come to her aid. 

Dona Carmina de Belcadiz, a 7th-level elf wizard: 
THACO 18, #AT l (daggu of vwom), Dmg ld4 (+1 111ag1cal 
da.~u,er); SA spells, Wokani powers; AC 7; hp 28; MV 12; 
ML fanatic (17); AL CN. 
Str 13, Dex 17, Con 12, Int 14, Wis 9, Ch 18 
Fnvoreti 51Jeff : 
1st Jevel-c/wm1 pu.;011, filtlt ' b1111e1 plumrasnral force c;hield. 
2nd level-a/tu self FSP, ll/\'/Stbt!1r1•. 
3rd level-ddude, suggest1011. 

4th leve1-co11(rmo11. 
La 11g11age : Elvish (Belcadiz dialect), Flaemish, Sylaire, 

Thyauan common. 
K 11ow11 Proficie11cies : Appraising, cookmg, dancing, dis
guise, eoquette, forgery, reading/wnt1.ng. 
Eq11itJme11t: DttAAer of venom, wand of po/~1morplti11~ numer
ous po11ot1> of lr11111tm coHlrol and p/11/rus of love 
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Principality of Bergdhoven 
The Vlaardoens of the Pnnc1paltty of Bergdhoven are the 

oldest Flaem1sh family m Glanm They display the tradi
tional tra its of bronze-colored skin, reddish hair, and great 
magical power However, they have been "reducedr to 
intermarriage with normal humans, and their claim of racial 

supenonty 1s beginning to nng of hypocrisy. They mamtam 
that, as Flaems settled the region fust, only they may nght
fully rule Glanm. The previous Pnnce of Bergdhoven did 
not even off1cially recognize the other princes as equals. 
(But then, many other princes have the same problem.) 

Ouriog the especially difficult times of her rule, Princess 
Juliana Vlaardoen wanders lost in thought through the ha Us 
of her family's grand estate . She often 6nds herself lingering 
before this bust of her late father, Vanserie Vlaardoen , 

Ho11se: Linden. 
Ruler: Princess Juliana Vlaardoen. 
Siege: Linden. 

Ho11 e Per 01111 /ities: Sir Anton, uncle, Feld1an. suitor. 

Allie : Lord Pieter Vandehaar, Baron of Oxhill: Lord Mirn 
Krollnar, V1Scount of Bergen; Lady $maria Verhen, Countess 
of High Sanden. 
Foes: House S1nghabad and the Clans of Ellerovyn and 
Alhambra 
Voti11g Power: 15 ac the counctl, 30 at Parliament. 
Pop11/atio11: 34,350 

Kopstar· 4,400. 

Altcndorf: 2,750 



}11/u111.1 as:.umcd the title of pnnccss when her parents died 
of the plague during c.hc war with Alphat1a Her father. 
PrinLt \1t11Nmt derued foreign dencs' assistance for himself 
and his wife on principle alone, and instructed m his will 
that no pnescly magic should ever r111,f or rtsuruo them. 
Consequcncly, Juliana reirr~ctrrrartd him- but Vanserie 
returned to life in the body of a dwarf. In his shock and 
loathing at his new race. he immediately killed himse lf. 
Juliana. unw11l1ng to let the world know her father died of 
either the plague or su1c1de, buried her father's original 
body ;md released the story that het parents had been killed 
in batclc with an Alphaaan summoned monster 

wishing for his counsel. Only after assum.iog th e mantle of 
responsibility for Bergdhoven h as this once frivolous 
woman truly com e 10 respect her lace father 's talent as a 
wizard and a a ruJcc. 

Juliana's supposed uncle \mon is actually a venerable 
gold dngon named .Rttkna.u The real Anton long ago tned 
ro slay R iknaar, but the dragon killt.d him instead then 
used a mt1.1?1( Jllr spdl to enter his body (which the beast 
healed of damage). When offered the pnncesh1p, w Anton" 
declined in favor of Juliana. Infatuc'ltcd w1th the princess, 
Raknaar seeks to protect and help her. 

As soon a:. she took her father's posmon, a number of 
C.lantr1's single (minor) noblemen attempted to gain 
Juliana 's favor. The suitor c.hat seems co have captured her 
heart, however, 1s neither a noble nor a spellcaster. Fdd1,w 
(NG hm 1:-7) has no Flaemish blood either, which everyone 
knows Juliana's father would not have tolerated. Raknaar 

hates feld1an (as he would any u1tor); he awaits lhe proper 
opporrun1ty to persuade the princess co send him away. 

lord P1uer l'a11Jel1t1m (CE hm Wt 1 fue EJemencahst of 
the 1 h1rd Circle} rules Oxhtll, near Sablestone At one time, 
he hired bandies to raid the area . To restore peace, he 
thought, the Council of Princes would transfer control of 
the area to him through an ace of enfeoffment The act 
passed, but the council chose not to make Pieter the ruler of 
the new principality Sinc.e lhen, he has become very bitter 
and promises co make trouble for Pmue Harald of Sable· 
stone. 

l.ndy 4'111m1a \'trl1w ' NE hf W16(E Fire Elementalist of 
the Fourth Ctrcle . Countess of High Sanden. disappeared 
recently, 1mpnsoned m the palace of Pmut ]hutl.· in the 
Dem1plane of N1ghanares as retribuaon for kidnaping his 
son \l1m Kroll11t?r(NC hm W4) recently replaced his mother 
Roll'eua as master of the V1scounc:y of Bergen, after a mis· 
summoned fiend slew her 

ln (he ferule Bergdhoven, farmers raise everything from 
flowers to grams. People remember this principJlity for its 
c Jlorful flowers, which arc sold throughout Glanm and 
made 1nco perfumes, olls, and khem1cal ingredients. 
Ground flour. cheese, fish, and c.ut gems also number 
amo05 the vaned exportS of th1:. pnncipahty. 

1 he pleasant, polite folk of Bergdhoven make visitors to 
this pnnc1pal1ty feel comfortable and safe A strong armed 
force, supplemented by wizards, patrols che principality 
and strikes against both brigands and wandering monsters 
The cowns of Kopst.ar and Altcndorf seem largely c ean and 
safe Unknown to most however, a number of Alphatian· 
created golems (stone, flesh, silver, and a few iron gar
goyles) lie waiting in a series of tunnels under Kopstar. The 
Alphat1ans intended to use them in a military scnke again.st 
C.lanm, but never got the chance. If d1scurbed, they will 
altack <;verytlung they encounter m town until destroyed . 

Bergdhoven has the highest population of Flacmish 
descendants among all the prtnc1pal1t1es Th1s otherworldly 
blood carries an affinity for spellcastmg, producing a great 
number of wizards and potential wizards-even by Gian· 
man standards . So many Bergdhovese attend the Great 
S,hool of Magic that school officials attempt co discourage 
students from organizing exrracurricular groups based on 
pnncipality of origin or cultural background. 

Because of their Lies lO tht. Haems of old, House linden 
is a long-time enemy of the Alphauan-descended House Sil· 
verston . Folks held celebrations in Linden and throughout 
B1.:rgdhovLn when the meteor that created the C.reat Crater 
destroyed lhe Pnnc1pality of Blackh1ll (and House S1lve~ton 
along with ic). They also sail hold a grudge against both elf 
clans in Glamri. as Haems always blamed elves for the wars 
char tole away Flaemish control of che region. 

House Linden also carne:; an animosity for the people of 
Krondahar, as Ethengarians ;ire another ancestral enemy of 
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the Flaems. Prince Vanse1 ie petitioned numerous tlffieS to 

have House Smghabad banished to cthenga r and ICS hold-
1n.gs given to one of the remaining Flaem1sh families (prefer
ably his) Many wonder if Juliana will continue these 
hatreds . 

Princess Juliana Vlaardocn 

Pr111w•<; of Bugrlliot·(n, Vi~co1111te~~ of l1111le11 Fife Elw1tt111til1s1 o( 
rlie ::,uond C1rdt 

Until he r parents died, Juliana never gave rulersh1p a 
moment's artention. The carefree girl studied magic only as 
a lark-since 1c came so easy to her, studying never seemed 
hard work And wasn't Prince Vansene the most powerful 
wizard in all Glamri? Certainly he would rule for decades 

Juliana's flirtations caused many scandals within Linden, 
and finally the prince passed a law proh1bmng any unmar
ried male from speaking co or touching her, upon penalty of 
death AJthough never enforced. it demonstrated how her 
parents felt aboul her fuvolous approach co life. 

The appointment to the throne caught her by surprise, 
but she has decided to become the best ruler that she can. 
She now focuses more attention on her magical studies. 

Perso11nlity: Juliana has ded icated herself to becoming a 
g reat wizard and ruler like her father. She hasn't yet really 
faced any challenges as e1ther-norhmg to test her mettle 

Wltnr Site fl)' : Bergdhoven shall cominue as 1t always 
has. (Dus was her enme speech upon becoming pnncess.) 

Wlwr Other Sn)1: She keeps what memones she wanes 
of her father and convemently forgets the rest A smart 
move, probably, cons1denng how everyone at the counctl 
hared h1m. (Malach1e du Marais) 

Appearance: Juliana has the coppery skin common to 
those of Flaem1sh decent, a contrast to her mass of silver 
curls. Her eyes are large and green, her lips full and sensual. 
She wears long, flowing robes with intricate embro idery. 
Juliana also seems fond of 1ewelry 

Usi11g ]11/in11n: Inexperienced in the ways of Glancrian 
mtngue, Juliana may find herself caught up in plots or traps 
set up by other nobles. In such a situation, she might need 
help from the player characters, although she does have 
Raknaar to support and protect her. 

Co m ba1: Although inexperienced in combat, she re
mains a powerful spcllcaster. The magical items she inher
ited when her parents died help make her a formidable foe. 

J uOana Vlaa rdoe n, a 14th-leve l huma n (Flaemisb) 
wi.zard : THACO l6; #AT l (rod of rn11tt11!-{) ; Dmg ld8 (+ ~ 
11w1?,ical rorf); SA spells, Fire Elemcntal1st powers: SD magica l 
items: AC 0; hp 30; MV 12, Ml steady (11); AL LG 
Str 8, Dex 14, Con 12, Int 17. Wis 13, Cha 13. 
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Favored Sr1ells: 
I st level (doubled by r111g of 1111::arrlri1)-nf(ea 11or111af {t're.;, 
b11rt11t1,~ /ia11ds (x2), co/or "f'rflV, dm1Cm,fl, fi,1?,fll'>, rftfe(I lltfl,fZ.IC, 

{earlier fall ho/ti ponal read lllflf!/C spirit of servitude. 
2nd Ievel-discertt rite ltenrt of rite ben t fln111111g s11liere, (or
ge1, 111v1~1'1ilitv 111it:rlirectio11. 
3rd level-(ire/Jall (x2), {lt1111e nrrot1 ~ 11ltc11J10111 )teed SJIOll t of 
scaldiug wrntlt. 
4th level d1mens1on door fire dwr111, fire .s/111:/d, frrt tmp. 
5th level-exw1.s1011 II /t11se vis101T hold mofl:.ta, wall of uon. 
6th level-c11111-ma.~1c ~lid/, eek tlte traveler, trt11T!>111L11e waft.I 
to d11~1. 
7th level- delayed /Jlnst /lrebal/, tlrro-dime11~1ot1 rmsmrwc v1mv 

EoJdavian painter Garrule Dmi trov committed to canvas 
h is v is ion of a m eeting b e tween the legendary Prince 
Morphai l Gorevitch -Woszlany and h is despised e n emy, 
Sergei W u tyla . Of course, th e two never wou ld actually 

Lnuguage : Flaem1sh, Thyatian common. 
Kuowu Proficien cie : Fire building, m e ditation, read
ing/writing, spellcrafc 
Eqtripmem: Rori o( 'i11t1ti11C?, (19 charges), !w1Cer:. IC 0, rm,C?, o( 
wizardn• (doubles 1st-level spells), wand of (ire (24 charges). 



Principality of Blackhill 
The meteor char scruck southern C..lantri dunng the Wrath 
of the Immortals destroyed the Principality of Blackhill. Its 
people , of Alphatian descent, were known as cruel and 
decadent, even by Clantrian standards. 
llo11se: None (formerly Silvcrston) 
Rufer: Nom: (formerly Prmcc Volospin Aedyr) 
Siege: None (formerly Silverston) 
110 11 e Per 0110/ities: None. 
AJ/ics: None. 
Foes: None. 
Voti11g Power: None. 
Po1111lntio11: 0. 

stand to be in the sam e roo m together. Whe n M o rph.ail 
dis covered lhe pa inliog, he had a vampire m inio n k iU the 
LJ r t is t-but no t b e fore t h.e pai n ting it s e lf m yste ri o us ly 
va n is he d . 

Principality of Boldavia 
ln grim Boldav1a, the mountains still the winds, and the 
land remains in the shadow of foreboding clouds Fog 
shrouds the principality more often than not, and from 
within the fog, one can hear chilling sounds of terror and 
anguish The nobles dwell in elegant homes while the rest 
of the populace cowers in hovels, afraid of both the known 
and the unknown. 

Ho11se: Igorov. 
Ruler: Pnnce Morph au C.orev1tch· Wosz.lany. 
Siege: Tgorov 
Hou e Personalities: Sir Bons, brother; lady latyana, sis
ter; Sir Mikhail, brother. 
Allies: Lady Natacha Datchenka, Baroness of Pavlova; Lord 
Yun Ivanov, Baron of Palacinsk, Lady Szasza Markovitch, 
Baroness of Vladimirov. 
Foe : Lord Sergei Wutyla, Baron of Mariksen; Houses of 
Crownguard and Syla1te. 
Votittg Power: 15 at the council, 31 at Parliament. 
Pop11/atio11: 15,120. 

Rymsk1grad· 6,600. 

p,,,,ce \lorph(//I Gorevitch- \Vos;;fauv, a vampire. rules this 
pnnc1paltty. Morphail has taken grea t pains to inflict his 
condition upon all minor nobles with holdmgs to the north 
and east, making them lesser vampires subservient to him 
Ac one time, he hoped to contmue this process and evencu 
ally control all of northern Clancn. Current condinons, 
however, have forced him to concentrate simply on kceptng 
control of t.he lands and minions he has now. 

When Lord las::.lo \¥/itfVfa, a noble under Morpha1l's con· 
trol, was kt.lled by a group of Ethenganan vamptre hunters, 
Morphad quickly cumed Laszlo's successor into a vampire 
as well This heir, erf!,e1, knew full well his older brother's 
undead nature and had prepared a defense againsc vam
pirism with the help of an Echenganan clenc named Frega 
(CC hf CJ I). The defense, an amulet, did not work encirely 
as planned. Sergei did become a vampue, but one not under 
Morphail's control. In addtrion, he has kept his chaooc good 
alignment. Now Sergei wages a silent war w1Lh Morphail 
and his vampires, with the help of Ethenganan vampHe 
hunters and dencs he smuggles into Boldavia from his 
remote keep of Mariksen. 

When the prince began h is campaign to control his 
nobles through the nes of vampinsm, he developed a code 
stating chat vampues under his comrol could noc spread the 
curse themselves, nor could they kill when they fed. This 
way, Morphail could control chem more easily without 
drawing undue attention toward Boldavia. But, this vam· 
p1re law seems Jess solid chan the prince thought In the last 
few years, vampHes have begun co appear throughout 
C.lancri; Lhe curse obviously has been spreading from the 
northern regions southward. Although all che nobles under 
him deny 1t, Morphau can only assume that Lhe vampire 
responsible is one of his own. Fortunately for the Bolda· 
v1ans, C.lanm has been overrun by so many monsters since 
the war, no one pays special attention to the vampires . 
However, such clear insurrection has led to upheaval in 
Morphatl's reign. 

The nobles in Igorov fare little better than the pnncipal
ity they control. Bori~ (CE hm Wl4 vampire Necromancer 
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l~apiers and Sabres 
In Glancri, specifically in ilit.. 
Pnnctpalit1es of Belcadiz and 
Erewan. ilie weapons of choice are 
ilie raprer and ilie s,1brc. These 
lightweight blades, wielded w1Lh 
elegance and finesse, appeal to 
elvish sens1bihues. 

The rapier, a long-bladed, one
handed sword, normally feels sharp 
only at ilie potnt. One should wield 
rhis Lhrustrng weapon wtth 
lightning-fast 1abs, fetnts, and 
pames. The elves of Belcadiz oh.en 
use a dagger, short sword, or 
buckler m con1unct.lon with ili1s 
weapon. The rapier costs 15 gp and 
weighs -l lbs. 

The sabre JS a light slashmg 
weapon. Pract:J.uoners of rhe an of 
me sabre, pnmanly Erewan elves 
(buc also some humans and 
Belcad1z elves), commonly avoid 
using another weapon or even a 
shield with this blade. The sabre 
has a basket-hilt that wraps around 
the pommel of the blade to protect 
the wielder's hand. A punch w1th 
ili1s hilt (as though in unarmed 
combat) can be created as an 
armored ftSt, infl1ct:J.ng a fair 
amount ot damage (1d6 points 
d1v1ded in half) A sabre costs 17 gp 
and weighs 5 lbs. 

Both weapons are size M and 
have a weapon speed of 4. The;y 
inflict 1 d6-1 points of damage vs. 
small and medium sized creatures 
and ld8+ 1 pomts of damage vs. 
large creatures 
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of the Thud Circle) and \11J:/rat! long ago were turned into vampires by 
theu older brother, Morpha1!. Mikhail, ongmally a cruel and vicious vam
pire, eventually came ro hate his undead ex1Stence and killed himself on a 
wooden stake. Outraged at this turn of events, Morpha1I used his Necro
mancy powers to bring back his brother as a spectre, which now haunts 
the Tower of Igorov in undead agony. Bans serves his brother fa1chfully 
(and fearfully) . He likes to throw nocturnal pa1ties for the young nobles of 
the area, often preying upon them o r gaining their favor through che power 
of his charm. These degenerate parttes are famous throughout Glantn. 
Ttitvt111a (CN hf W8 vampire). Morpha1l's sister and also a vampire of his 
creation, despises her unhfe as Mikhail did. Years ago, she fell in love w ith 
Claude d Ambrevt!le (LG hm F(fallen P) l 0 vampire) after turnmg him mto a 
vampire. He lived at Igorov in shame for many years before Morpha1l com
manded him to return to Sylaire as a spy. Tatyana now broods alone 
within the tower and thwarts her brothers' evil when she can. 

Lad~· Nmnclw Daulte11ka (CE hf W7 vampire Air Elemencalisc of the Sec
ond Circle) is the least of Morphail's pawns He despises the ugly, red
ha1red woman and would like to replace her as baroness of Vladim1rov. 
Lord i un fra11011 (CE run W9 vampire), a known vampi re huntet before he 
met Lhe Pnnce of Boldavia, now uses lus skills to serve Morphail: He elim
inates many of the rogue vampires that roam Glanm, although he seems 
less effective than in his mortal days, since now he cannot use holy sym
bols, mirrors, or garlic. The beautJful, sensual Ladv S=as::a \ /arkov11d1 (CE 
hf W13 vampire Wokam of the Third Cude) delights m attempting ro 
charm and feed off handsome nobles. The most powe1ful and favored of 
Morphail's pawns, she hopes to become his wife one day. 

The Boldavian people, a mix of Traladaran (Karamcikan) descendants 
and a number of FlaeJDlsh outcasts, are largely impoverished-or actually 
slaves, sent to work in the land's infamous salt mines Boldav1a's main 
crops include potatoes, which folks make into a local drink. and garhc, 
often used for decoration as well as cooking. Many in the area become 
adept at freshwater fishing, making indigenous g1ant salmon (and their 
eggs) a valuable commodity. Some Boldav1an mages use a special spell to 
transport ice as far south as Glanm Cicy for long-term food storage. This 
ice rrade operates even in midsummer. 

Rymskigrad seems fairly large by Glamrian standards, but its good qual
ities end with its size. This dirty, dangerous town teems with downtrod 
den, fearful peasants. Cutthroats, thieves, and other vil lains also call it 
home. Evil mages often use Rymskig1ad as a base, occasionally sending 
ilieir fiendish, inhuman servants to gather helpless cmzens fo1 sorcerous 
expenmentauon. Press gangs roam the back streets, gathenng slaves for 
the mines. The town mayor, Drav1c (CE hm f8 vampire), is a vampire Mor
pha1l controls. 

Boldav1a 1s the only princ1pahcy m Glantri to continue to prohibit clerics 
and their spells . Morphail, for obvious reasons, has a special hatred for 
priests and takes particular delight in overseeing their public execution 
when his minions capture them ln private, many princes have cold him 
they wish they could do likewise, but their people now rely coo heavily on 
priestly magic for them to return to the old ways. 

Relations with Nouvelle Averoigne have never been good. 1 he d 1Am
brev1 lles, parncularly l.11e1111e, have long known of and desptSed Morpha1l's 
vampmsm and use of Necromancy. Richard and fodore carcy on their prede
cessor's feelings for the dark prince. House Crownguard opposes Mor-



phail, too Prut(<' Bm111wr1 has learr.ed of Morphail's nature, 
in Lum, che Prince of Boldavia knows Brannan has become 
a heh (inadvertently). The Itch wants only one undead 
prmce within Glantn, buL waits to make his move agamst 
Morphail In the meantime, House Crownguard opposes 
House lgorov at the council at every turn Morphail hopes 
to dTflrm or infecc one of the McGregors, co have an agent in 

his enemy's ranks 

Prince Morphail Ciorevitch-Woszlany 
Prt11Cr! of Boldcll'lc1, B.uo11 o( /~orov, Vrwoy o{Td1emovodsk. I l1gl1 
1\ f,1~1t·1 of \Jeuo111111ur 

Despite the fac..c that public opmion iegarding "monsters" 
and undead such as vampires has improved much of late, 
MorphaH keeps his vamp1rism a secret. C1ven che curse m 

the year 720 (through the power of the evi l Immorta l, 
Alphaks), he has ruled for almosr 300 years. The aura of 
mystery hangs so thick around Morphail, however, that 
most people believe he has lengthened his life span with 
spells or potions Some actually think Lhe original Mor
pha1l died long ago, and that his descendants use his name 
and reputation a fallacy the vampire encouraged for a 
while. 

Smee vampires have be(Qme "fashionable" for the 
moment in Glantn, mosl people simply see Morpha1! as a 
trendsetter rather than as an actual undead. In Glanln, a 
wizard who likes to wear dark clothmg, comes out only at 
night, and mamtams a pale compleXlon seems not out of 
the ordinary in any way. A number of the prince's peers, 
such as Jat..l{ar 1·011 Dmclte11fels and j/1uek Viravn11a know or 
suspect h.1s true nature, but simply don't care They 1..er· 
ta inly arc not without secrets of their own, and, in any case, 
revealing Morphail's t1ue nature would change Im.le 1n the 
way che public perceives him. 

Pcrso 1111 /it y: For most of his unlife, Morphatl has been 
che calm. calculatingly eviJ lord one m1ghl expect as a vam· 
pire pnnce, d1splaymg his chaotic nalure only when the 
blood hunger came upon him. Of late, however, conditions 
in Boldav1a have gone beyond his control, and power over 
his own temperament likewise 1s slippmg from his grasp. 
Rumors circulate throughout GJantri chat Morphail is losing 
his mind. As a ruler, he remains cold, uncaring, and cruel. 
Not only does he hold no concern for che plight of his 
people, he has come to relish their suffering. 

'Vl111t He St1>1s: Boldav1a? There would be no Bolda
v1a withour Morpha1ll Ar every turn, I am opposed-by 
Wutyla and his clerics, by McGregor, by alJ these uncon· 
trolled peasant vampires . . But I w ill prevail. 

W1111t Otl1ers Sny: Sure, he's a little odd. That's certainly 
no cnme in C.lantn But a vampire? Everyone claims a rela
tion to some magical monster nowadays It's probably a 

rumor he started himself to impress Boldav1an ladies l find 
it difficult to believe an undead monster could control a 
principahcy. (Diego de Belcadiz) 

Appearance: Due to his undead nature, Morphail has 
mamla10ed his captivating good looks for che last 300 years. 
He usually combs his long, 1et black hair straight back; his 
dark eyes, with odd red flecks, peer from beneath the 
uncovered brow. He favors dark clochmg, usually impecca· 
bly tailored and well kept, although lately he has paid less 
attention to his grooming He never carries a weapon 

Usiflg M or1Jf1nil: An entire campaign could be run with 
Morpha1l as the main antagonist. He could serve only as an 
enemy for the player charac.ters· -he has no allies except 
those that serve him in undeath. Revealing his vampmsm 
LO Lhe rest of Glantn actually would mean very little, but 
destroytng h.tm would serve as a boon to the forces of 
good. 

Combat: Morpha1I is extremely strong, with a number of 
powers ar his command. (See details below.) 

M o rpha il Gorev itch - Woszlany1 a 19th- level human 
(vampire) N ecromancer: THACO 11; #AT 1 (claw); Dmg 
ld6•4, SA energy dram, cliamr gaze (-2 LO saving throw), 
spells, Necromancer powers, SD immune to i:lup hold 
cliann, paralr~i), and poison, half damage from /1gllfl1111g and 
cold, -1 l or bette1 weapon to hit; AC 1, hp 55, MV 12 (18 as 
bat), ML champion (15), Al Cl::, XP 22,000. 
Su 18176, Dex lJ, Con 14, Int 18, Wis 15, Cha 16. 
Note: Sunlight, runnmg water, and wooden stakes through 
che heart kill vampires. Mirrors, holy symbols, and garlic 
keep them at bay 
Fnvored Spells: 
1st level-du// roach, derecr mag1C, magic 1111ssilc, pra1ec11011 (ro111 
good spook, w1111dba11e. 
2nd level-a/tu self, darlme~s 15 I radius, rlerw 111vis1bil1IJ~ wee 
tml lsa11d1 sti11ki11g cloud, ~u111111ot1 swarm 
3rd level-b/rnk, fly, hold mzdtad, /1gf1111111g bolt 11011de1wio11, 
vampmc touch 
4th level-<011 ra~io11, dimension door, enerva11011 mmor ~lobe of 
l//Vllfllernb1/ity, SOftd {of,, wizard l!)'t 
Sch level-a111mate dead, co~1e o( cold, mflgrc jnr IHorpf1ail' 
rmltoly blessi11g, 511111111011 shado1r1 1~·all of force 
6th level-co111rol wear!ter, death fog,, death s11tli, pro1w imtrge. 
7th !evel-co11trol 1111dead, finger of tfuult forcuage, 1ele11or1 
w11lto111 error. 
8th level-mmrl bla11k sink, 1rn11 rlre 5011/. 
9th level-energy drt1111, w11e stop 
La11g11ages: Echenganan, Flaemish, Thyat1an common, 
Traladaran. 

K11ou111 Proficiencies: Appraising, m o n s ter lore , read
ing/wntJng, nding (land-based), spellcraft. 
Eq11i11111e11t: Rm.~ of 111vmbilu)', SIX beads of force, IXf(ltttf of ,·011111-
ra11011 
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Lord Sergei Wutyla 

Baro11of1llanbw 

Sergei hated his vampinc brnther Laszlo and the horrific 
realm he lived in. When he met Erega, an Ethengarian 
pnestess, he not only fell m Jove, but he realized that forces 
ouCS1de Clanm could help combat the evils 10 Boldav1a. 
Erega fashioned a magical item to protect Serge1 from vam

piric attacks. After the death of Sergei's brother at the hands 
of vampire hunters, Morphail attempted to make Sergei a 
vampire as well-and the charm didn't work. It did, how
ever, make him immune to the controlling influences of 

Morphail, so Sergei can use his powers and Ethengarian 
allies to rebel against the evil pnnce. 

Sergei doesn't care that he remains the only noble in 

Clantri without an allegiance to a house. His only goal 1s 

the destruction of Morpha1l 
Persouality: Desp1re his vamp1ric stare, Sergei has man

aged to keep his noble, courageous demeanor. He 1s a lik
able man, though one driven by h1s passions (defeating 
Morphail and restoring freedom to Boldavia) He feeds only 
on animals, refusing to drink the blood or absorb the life 
force of a human or other sentient creature. 

W11n t He Sny : Bo!davia must be fieed from the shackles 
of evil and oppression that have held 1t for the Jase 300 
years! We muse be freed from bloods ucking Prince Mor

phaill 
\Vltat O thers Say: He is a noble, good, loving man 

whose courage and conv1coons are second to no one. He is, 

however, still a creature of the nighc, and I worry thac his 
nature may one day claim him. (Erega of Ethengar) 

Ap11,wra11ce: This dark-featured Boldavian does not 
appear as handsome as the prince he sLrugglcs against. He 

favors atlire of blue or white usually loose-f1ttrng, light
weight garments. I le keeps at his side a swo rd that has 
been tn rhe Wutyla fanuly for generauons, despite the fact 
that, as a wiz.ard, he never trained with such a weapon. 

U. iflg Sergei: A heroic figure in a dark realm, Sergei will
ingly and g ratefu lly accepts help from player characters 
who a lso want co sec Morphail destroyed He even will 

offer the use of Mariksen as a base of operations for stnkes 
against the prince 

Com bnf: Sergei 1s quick co fight, particularly against evil 
foes serving Morphatl. He never uses the sword he carries, 
although occasionally he will draw it, as it gives hun confi
dence. He prefers applying his magical abiltues (or items) 
rather than his vamp1nc ones, but he wLL! use whatever tt 
takes to accompLsh his goals. He will never, however, dram 
the hfe force of sentient beings. 

Sergei Wutyla, a 9th-Jevel human (vampire) wizard: 
THACO 11; #AT 1 (claw); Dmg 1d6+4; SA energy drain, 
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dul!m gaze ( 2 to saving throw), spells, SD immune ro slup, 
!told, d1t1r111 /Jttralys1~, and poison, half damage from /tg/1111i11g 
and ,;old, ~1 or better weapon to hie, AC-1; hp 49; MV 12 

(18 as bat); ML champion (15); Al CG. 
SLr 18176, Dex 13, Con 12, lnt 16, Wis 13, Cha 14. 
Note: Sunlight, running wacer, and wooden stakes through 
the heart kill vampires. Mirrors, holy symbols, and garlic 
keep them at bay. 
Fn vored pell : 

1st level-b11mi11g hands, derut magic, magic missile, proturio11 
from ei•il 
2nd level-/,/111; co11111111t1/ f1glt1 lcvumc 
3rd level-fireball, ltold 111tdtad, ltglt111111g bolr. 
4th level-1111provcd i11v1sibifity, waif of {ire. 
5th level- lapis bo11d . 
Laugunges: Ethenganan, Thyatian common, Traladaran. 
Kttowt1 Proficiencies: Religion, nding (land-based). 
Eq11ipmettt: Long sword +2, rmg of prorect1011 +2, wand of ncga-
1io11 amulet of vampire pro1ewo11 (makes the wearer immune 

to a vampire's control if cumed into a vampire) 

Principality of Brarnyra 
Prmces I 1111serie Vlaardoen and ]aggar von Dmclrwfels felt out

raged at t..he creatton of the Prmc1pa11ty of Bramyra in 1003. 
Although the resc of the council granted the act of enfeoff
ment to buffer against che armies of the east, the two 
princes said putting more power tn the hands of "Ethengar
ian traitors" was a grievous mistake. Obviously, rhey found 
themselves outvoted. 
House: Krinagar (Singhabad). 
Ruler: Prince Urmahid Krinagar 

Siege: Skullhom. 
l/011se Per ounlities: Rinnarh, wife; Terrigis, daughter; Lan
Syn, sister; Pnnce Jherek Vuayana o[ Krondahar, Lan-Syn's 
husband. 
Allies: House Smghabad. 

Foes: Houses of Linden and Rltterburg. 
Votiug Power: 22 at the counc1l, 22 at Parliament. 
Pop11/ntio11: 7,450. 

Bramyra: 2,300. 

Because of the familial relationship, House Krinagar can be 
considered a part of the long-standing House Singhabad, 
but, for poliucal reasons, both houses try to play down rhe1r 
relattonship. 

At one tune, Pr111ce Umwl11d f....riuagar worked as a C,lan
trian spy in Ethengar. He reported d.uecdy to the Counctl of 
Princes, providing them with a great deal of valuable infor
mation These acts of espionage gained him favor among 
the powers within Glamri {though staunch ano Ethengan
ans still did not trust him) and put a pnce on his head in the 



khanates-a bounry chat remains co this day His acuvities won him che 
pos1t1on of Count of SkuUhorn Pass, when the council decided Glanm 
needed a new pnnc1pal1ty 111 the east, he became the obvious choice for C.: 
pnncedom. 

One of Urmah1d's main cone.ems is that he has no heir. His daughter, 
Temp.is, while stlll young, shows no aptitude for speilcasung His w ife, Rm
nath (N hf F2), likewise has no magtcal talents. The couple has been trying 
to have another child the last cwo years, but to no avail. 

Despite antagonistic feelings on both sides, Bramyra trades heavily with ( 
Ethengar, dealing primarily m horses. The principahry also produces pota
toes, turrups, and a few other crops Shepherds tend smaU herds that graze 
throughout the region. 

Lmle d1stmguishes Brarnyra (or Bramyra City, as it 1s often called now) 
from other smaU "frontier" towns. I he rough, rugged folk 111 and outside 
cown work hard to earn their livings. They play hard too; mosc Glantnans 
have heard of Bramyra City's wild holiday celebrations. For the most part, 
Bramyrans seem a generous, friendly people, a lthough cautious upon fi rst 
meeting a stranger 

Prince Vrmahid l<rinagar 

Pr111ce of Brainy1a Cha11cellor of Pmtce~, Cow11 o( Skull!tom Pass, Dream Ma!ilu 
of tlte fourth C1rdc 

Vrmalud has been a spy as well as a ruler He and the Great Khan of Ethen
gar remam persona! enemies, each w1shrng migha!y to see the other dead. 

The prince 1s the brother-m-law and lifelong fnend of P11nce jherelt of 
Krondahar jherek personally taught him the Secret Craft of Dream Magic, 
knowing Urmahid would never challenge his pos1t1on as High Master. 
Jherek 1s correct In face, Urmah1d has little concern for the secret craft. He 
always has seen spellcraft as simply a cool and actually considers magic use 
a wrongful criterion for Glantrian nobilicy. The prince calls personal 
accomphshment a greater measure of a man than h1s abihry to case speUs. 

Occasionally, Urmah1d travels into Ethengar in disguise. The minor 
nobles m the region murmur that he has a miscress there from his days as a 
spy. 

Persouality: Urmah1d 1s anogant. Proud of his accomplishments, he can 
thmk of little he could not handle As a ruler, he seems distracted when 
dealing with minor issues. He en1oys coping with monumental threats, but 
lets his aides tend to smaller concerns. 

~Vlwt He Says: I scoff at chese wizard pnnces, who would rather study 
in the school than really /il't their lives. 

U71tat Ot/1ers Say: Yes, I'll admit, Krinagar has served the council in the 
past (in his own, cretmous way). Bue how do we know whac he plans 11ow/ 
Qaggar von Drachenf els) 

Appenrattce: With dark hair, mustache, and complexion, Urmahid 
looks like a trad1uonal l::.thenganan lord, except he prefers to dress m a 
GJantrian manner: a grey turuc with gold mm, loose-fitting black pants, 
and a dark gray cloak with a hood. He is fond of gold iewelry. 

Usittg Urmnhid: In Glantnan/Ethengarian relations, Urmahid remains 
key-he is the one man that knows the most about both sides Any polia
cal adventures dealing with these two realms almosc cerca1nly wiU involve • 
him. 

Clantrian Art 
Glantnans like ro think themselves 
soph1st1cated m their appreciation 
of art, music, and thearer. Ghntn 
Ciry's Enterrnmers' Quaner, with 
its ·heaters and gC11lenes 
showcasing the latesr creative 
endeavors, seems Lhe nJcural 
culrural cenrer of the land Most 
ma1or towns have arasuc ouc.lecs, 
though Nouvelle Averoignc remains 
the principality ac the cultural 
forefront. 

Glantrian theater 1s unique m 
that it of ten incorporates actual 
illusions, enchanrmenrs, and other 
spells A new genre of drama 
recenLly has given new meaning to 
the phrase "stage v1olencc": An 
actual. fierce battle becwecn the 
heroes and a dangerou:. benst 
symbolizes the chmact1c confl1cL 

Sculptors, pa1mers, and other 
visual arnsrs have long worked ma 
Glanm-cenmst style. This classic 
approach Lreats Glamrian suh1ec.ts 
as larger than laf e. Painangs make 
people look more comely, nobler, 
raUer, and younger than they truly 
appear Cit1es ilre portrayed as new, 
clean, ornate, and beau nful. 

When princes corn011ss1on a 
poruaic of themselves or their 
farruly, chey don't choose the artist 
most talented in represcntaaonal 
work They want lhe one mosc 
inclined to portray unrcaltsac 
beauty and power. Skill has been 
superseded u"l importance by self· 
indulgent, embellished 
overstnterncnl Thus, whtlc 
Clamnans arc oo mo1e beautiful 
than people of other realms, cheJC 
arl certainly would have an out.sider 
believt otherwm. 

Conversely, Clancn's anises tend 
to portray that which they dislike 
as tiny, nd1culous, hideous, 
deformed, or foolish Dwarves, 
pnests, temples, and rcltg1ous 
arufacts are always depicted 10 a 
dark, corrupt, or otherwise twisted 
context. 
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Combat: Urmahid seems as quick co use his magical dag
ger in melce as he 1s to cast spells. He favors dlus1ons. 

though he 1s not an lllus1orust specialist wizard. 

Urmahid Krinagar, a 14th-level huma n w izard (fo r
merly a 4 th -level t hief): THACO 16, #AT I (dtH!.,C!t:r + ~); 
Dmg l d4 ( + ~ 111a >ict1/ dt1~gtr); SA spells, thief abil1ries, 
Dream Master powers; SD magic.al items, AC 4, hp 38; 
MV 12. ML champion (16), AL LN 
Str 12, Dex 17, Con 12. Int 17, Wis 13. Ch 16 

Favored S17e ll : 
l st level cltar111 pu,011, .olor 'Jlfll\\ tf,mc"llll!, lit.Ill~, 11/1,1111.1~mttl 

forct!, ,Jiield 
2nd level-alter o;e/f /orgez, '1vp11a1ti pauem, 1111•,.,ibt!nv it eb 

3rd level-d1s11el lltaf..tC, flame 11rro1t hold /Jt:r,011 ite111 'pec1ml 
force 
4th level-co11fi1~1011 Jwl/11c111t110Tl' teffmn 1ll1No1111n• 1t•t1//, mm 

boll' pa11m1 
5th leveJ-,wo1ifm1ce, lOllC of c"cld, f'rls,w,i/f ' ct1111111!, 

6th level- 111as:; s11~~t'~11011, trm1,/01111,111~111 '. 
7th level 11ltt1H door 
La11g11agcs: Ethenganan, Thyacian common. 

K.Jwwtt Proficie ftcie : Animal handling, disguise. t.:Uquerte, 
forgery, meditation, reading 1wntmg riding (land-based, 
Eq11ipme11t: 111111/er vf /Hoof e1gai11~t ,fetauo11 t111cl lowt1011 dae.
.£!.er +3 of 1ett1r11111.i1. (returns to wielder on command after 
thrown), /•001, of t!l1•t11bnd1 cloak of t!vml.!md 111ult1!/Jo11 of p:;p 

90' mn(.!c, nn.~ of f?ro1u1ion '"' 
Tltievi11g Abilities: PP 30°n; 01 40%; rtRT 45':o. MS 50°{,, 
HS 60°0; ON 15°1.,, CW 70%, RL 10°n 

Principality of Caurenze 
Like Blackh1ll, the Pnnc.ipality of Caurenze was devastated 
when the meteor struck sourhem C lantn dunng the Wrath 
of the Immortals. Its people, ofl hyat1an descent, were con
sidered amaz.mgly paranoid and fond of poisons. Sirecchia 
still stands, but as an abandoned rum home only co the last 
survivor 1n the pnncipaliry. The meteor also reduced the 

town of L1zz1cni to rums and obliterated anothl.r major 

town, Oregg1ano. 
Hou e: None (formerly Sirecchia). 
Ruler: None (formerly Pnnce Innocenti d1 Malap1ecra). 
Siege: None (formerly S1recchia). 
Hou e Persottalities: None. 
Allies: None. 
Foes: None. 
Votittg Power: None. 
Pop11fation: 1 

Innocenti di Malapietra 
l'i~co11111 of \Jfudun / 11111«' of Cewrorze (fO//IH'I}, \lt,t!IO}' of 

t /o11(l!,ll<' (formt!r), I /1~.lr \ /a,ter o/ l:ctrtlt F.le111wrafi,111 ((orme1} . 

Innocenti was always insane. In fact. the Malapictrn family 
had n p1opens1ry for insanity. pamct1larly paranoir1 . Clan 
members practically prided themselves on it. Paranoia, they 

cla1mcd. protected them from the evils of a world thac 
strove againsl them The most pa1ano1d "v1alap1ct1a, they 
thought, always would remain thc safest and most power· 
ful. What they ~11011fd have feared more, however, was each 
other-Malap1ctras constantly assassmated and betrayed 
others m the fanuly. 

lnnocent1's mother raised him robe afraid of everything 
and everyone. She taught him magic herself. to avoid the 
risks presented by the Great School She also caught him the 
Secret Craft of Earrh Elcmenral1sm By adu lthood. he'd 
become a powerful wizard and an expert on poisons-a 

sklll he used when he killed his morht:.r and took over the 
noble house and principality. 

l:vt ntually. lnnocenu did go to the Grc;at School, but 
only to challenge and kLll the High Master of Earth Elemen· 
talism so he could gain the posLtJon and th~ power that 

went with 1t The prince <ilways felt that rhe only way to 
gain powe1 was co kj(J for 1t 

He en1oyed the gladiatorial games once held in lizz1en1. 
These spectacles pmed sl;ives, humanoids. and monsters 
againsl each orher in bloody combat The people of Cau· 

renzc seemed almost as corrupl and bloodthirsty as their 
ruling family 

When the war wnh Alphatia started, Innocenti turned 

over all the troop!. 10 his con mand ro P1111<i: }og,_~ar and 
holed up LO S1recch1a with numerous protective spt!lls. I !is 
paranoia once agam savu.J his lift.:, for when the meteor 
:>truck his pnnc1pal1 Ly, he alone survived the blast. I le 
remained secluded 10 the ruined keep. hesu:ant to reveal the 
[act that he'd survived. 

Thinking Innocenti had died the Council of Princes offi· 

cially did away with his council seat and no longer consid
ered rutncd Caurenzc a pnncipaltly. lnnoc(.nd rema[ned 

oblivious co his d1senfranch1seMcnt, howtver. as he found 
himsc.lf confronled with a number of his deceased family 

members now vengeful wraiths. I le managed w destroy 
Lhe undcacl cieatures. but noL before they drained him of 
muLh of his life Force (and his experience levels). 

Soon afterward, he was c.ontacted by Dl•lor<'!i Nifl,burr 
who had discovered him through a d1vinat1on spell 5he 
subtly manipulated his insanity and added a few well 
placed ~"!Z.~,·~tio"~ co convince him to follow her Dolores 
promised to make him a prince again. and ht believed het 
She tised him lo kill Cam1d ~'011 D111d11:11f ·I~ so she 1..ould 
more easily seduce Gertrud's husband. Jaggar. 



Although no one ever suspected Innocenti of the murder, 
h is existence ac S1 recchia did not remain a secret long. In h is 
fevered mind, che former pnnce now threatens anyone 
approaching his cower with immediate destruct ion His 
paranoia has grown to rhc poinc where he desires to keep 
other people al least 100 yards away from him at all times 

Persounlity: In his questionable state of mind, the for
mer prince used to subject his vassals to his strange poetry 
and songs. Preoccupied with death, he delighted 111 blood 
and pain . .But lnnocenti's insanity soon will consume hun 
completely. and until that time, this madman remembers 
1ust enough magic to make 
him dead ly dangerous 

Wftat H e Snys: I know 
your evil p lots-you can't 
fool me' If you wish to con
tinue your pitifu l existence, 
you w ill flee from here before 
I desuoy you! 

l ffltat Otlter Say: He got 
exactly what he deserved. 
He always was a madman-
1c's 1ust more obvious now. 
'Pnnce Harald) 

ApfJeara11ce: Innocenti, a 
fat. greasy man, has wild and 
unkempt brown hair and a 
face covered in scubble The 
tattered rags he wears were 
once his regal garments. 

Fa vored Spell : 
1st level-alarm, detect mal{tC magic rmsstle (x2), shield. 
2nd level-aCtd arrow·, Ballinrd' rcjuveftatiug ronclr de1en 

eVJf, for. cloud, 11111isibi/11y 
3rd level-fc1~11 demit, fireball, 111(rm1isio11 /1f01tct1011 from 11or
mal missiles, SfJOnt of scn/rli11g wrnr/1. 

4th level-detect sety111g, e11ervtwo11, firt 1ra11 plta111as111al ktflcr 
5th level-cJ011dl.:t//, disuwce d1stortto11, pl11ck n peta l of pell
flower, wall of s1011e. 
6th level ·dis111tegrate (x2) 
Lattgttages: Thyatian common. 

Kt101vt1 Proficiencies: ArastJc 
abil1cy (poetry), astrology, 
he rbalism, reading/writing, 
singing, spe Uflash. 
Eq11i11111ent: Two daggtrs 1 '/, 

ring of regeneration, mu ltiple 
potio11s of po1so11 in interest 
ing ly disguised dispensers, 
r111g of spell 11m1111g, wt111d of 
wemy detu t1on (24 charges). 

Principality 
of Erewan 

Usi ng lu1t oce11 ti : The 
twisted former pnnce lives 
m his rumed keep ail alone. 
App roaching visitors hear a 
warning that lnnocenri will 
disi nregrate chem 1f they 
enter 

Co 111 bnt : Although he 
prefers to cast spells from a 

Erewan was once a bright, 
shining spot aga insL the dark, 
corrupt landscape of Glantn 
In the yea r 884, the Clan of 
.!:.Uerovyn broke off from the 
Belcad1z elves, who we re 
straying more and more from 
their Alfhetrn heritage (the cra
d 1 tions that come from the 
land of elves to the east) LO

ward human att itudes . This 
clan attempted to form a pnn 

Though this portrait was painted years ago, the trials of 
Erew~n already ap pear to cloud cbe features of Prince s 
Carlotina Ercwan . The humanoid raids that have w racked 
this e lven principality have sent her son, Sir Q cnildor, o ff to 
battle Prince Kol's m inio ns o n their own soil; the care free 
smi le and royal finery b.e s po rts h e re both have becom e 
things of the past. 

cipality thal would keep elven 
ways alive yec remain loyal co Glantri. In the opuuon of the 
other Clam.nan nobles, they failed, although Erewan elves 
fe lt sincere in theu loyalty then. Now Pmruss Carlotmtt would 
like nothing bette r than to take her people out of Glantn. 
Unfortuna tely, since the shadow elves conquered Alfhe1m 
(now called Aengmor), they really have nowner:e co go 
House: Clan of E!lerovyn. 

distance, if forced into melee, Innocenti will come at his 
foes with a wild-eyed scream, brandishing a poisoned knife 
in both hands (although he can make only one attack per 
round this way). Before his encounter w ith the wraiths, be 
was a 19th-level wizard. He apparently has forgotten all his 
Earth .E.lementahst powers, m his maddened state. 

Innocenti di Mala pie tra, a 13th-level human wizard: 
THACO 16; 4/AT l (daucr-+ f); Dmg 1 d4 (+ I magical dagger); 
SA spells; SD magical items; AC 10; hp 44; MV 12, 
Ml unsLeady (7), AL CE; XP 10,000 
Str 11, Dex 12, Con 16. Inc 17, Wis 16, Cha 12. 
Nau lnnocent1's condition imposes a 1 penalty on savi ng 
throws vs. c/1ar111 or s11gp,est1011. 

R11ler: Princess Carlotina Erew an 
S iege: Ellerovyn. 
Hou e Per o,lfl fities: Lady Eleesea, mother; Lady Norelia, 
Eleesea's sister; Lady Bethys, Eleesea's sister; Sire Oeruldor, 
son, Sue Thenda1n, son; Lady Esmeralda, Thendam's wife, 
Sire Vnedynn, Thendam's son. 
A llies: None. 
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Well-known elf artist Douala Volaeth portrays the pligh t of her people in this a ll -too-common scene: the aftermath or 
ano lher vicious humanoid raid on the elves of Erewan. 
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Foes: Clan of Alhambra; Houses of Lt0den, Kol, and Hills

bury. 
Voting Power: 17 at the council, 17 at Parliament. 

Populatiou: 20,840. 
Erendyl. 3,500. 

Erewan's clan of elves has begun heading down the path to 

annihilation. The war with Alphatia took a heavy toll on 
ili1s pnnc1pahcy. in particular the raids by humanoids from 
the Broken Lands. The manipulnc1ons of Delon:~ /11/l.;b111y 
have turnecl a majority of council members against the clan 
to such a degree chat the pnnces conunually refuse pleas for 
moneLary and m1lttary aid against the humanoJd raids, 

which continue even long after the war's end. Dolores 
wants the Erewan elves expunged from Clantn, and she 

may hve to see her wish come true 

Elven rrad1bon dictates that members of the noble family 
never fight openly among themselves. /.r11f1· E/ee,ea (N ef 
W10) was once the Treekeeper of the clan, concern mg her
self mainly with the plantm~ of trees along the Red River. 
Now, however, she suffers from a horrible wasting disease 
brought on by the touch of a heucuva summoned to the 

realm by Alphatian wizards during the war. Certain spells 
have slowed the disease's progress, but nevertheless. it 1s 
killing her slowly Her sisters, No11:/1t1 (N ef W9(D)) and 
Bcthr~ (N ef W 11(0)), serve as the clan's oradcs AH three 
women are Cryptomancers of the fhird Circle. ln better 
tunes, they charged non-elves for their services as seers: the 

planting of 10 trees where no trees had grown before. Now 
they simply don't offer their abilities to 01.1ts1ders 

Sire fn(lldain (LN em W6/r7) and h1s wife Esmeralda (CN 
ef WI Orr6 Wokam of the Third Circle) live at the Great 
School of Magic. Theu disparate outlooks on life lead to 

numerous arguments, but they manage to get along some
how Esmeralda keeps her craft affiliauon a secret even from 
her husband and often pretends to be a wtz.ard of much less 
skill. 1 heir son, U11edvm1 (NG cm F5), shares none of lhei1 

magical tale::nt and lives in Ellerovyn. Cadotlna's other son, 
Qenildor, operates as a resistance fighter 10 New KoJJand, 
leading a group of elves against the humanoids that have 
managed to gain acceptance from the rest of Glantri. 

1wo mmor nobles had allied themselves with the clan of 
Erewan elves: Lord E;;u/11ef Nt1ramrs of Nathrat and Ladv 
Alwna Nvml'lel of Soth-Kabree However. both died when 
their holdings fell to the meceor's devastation. 

The elves of Erewan produce a number of wood prod 
ucts, including bows, paper, and hand-carved furniture. Pro· 

duct1on remains somewhat limited, of course, since the 
pnnc1pal1ry has only a finite number of trees available for 
lumber. Erewan ships various herbs, as well as beeswax and 

honey, to market in Glantri C.ity. Tradmonally. Glantri's 
finest and fastest horses have come from this principallty, 
and most respect elven tra1rung and handlmg techniques. 

Lastly, art and literature are important areas of interest in 
Erewan. Poetry, sculpt:111g, painting, and music all remain 

popular hobbies as well as professions. As the elven govern

ment has always provided as much special fundmg for the 
arts as possible, many full-time poets, mus1c1ans, and arosts 

operate within the rea lm. Not surprisingly, the pnnc1pahty 
has the highest literacy race tn Glantri-an 1mprcss1ve 
claim, in a land of wizards Other principaltcies rely on Ere· 
wan scnbes and translators for their talents 

These elves find themselves beleaguered by continual 
attacks from the humanoids. Nthough Prt11Ce. Kol (page 60) 
has brought an end to the largest and most devastating 
raids, he covc1dy allows smaller skirmishes with Erewan 

settlements and travelers. Mosr elves remain hopeful Lhac 
outside aid wiJJ help them against these enemies, but this 
hope is slowly dying. The elves realize that not only are 

their enemies now accepted members of Glantnan society, 
but they seem to stand m greater favor than Erewan itself 

The town of Erendyl has been attacked so many rimes in 
the last few years that its people always act as though under 
siege, even 1n times of relative peace. Many distrust 
strangers, but most will not act hostile co visiLors The 

majority of Erewan elves no longer think of themselves as 
true Glanrrians but as members of a solitary realm aban
doned by the motherland. Therefore they treat all outsiders 

(except humanoids) the same, no matter where they come 
from. 

These fair elves have always kept humanity at a dis

tance. Like the elves of A1fhe1m, they seem kmd, forgiving, 
and generous to human neighbors and v1s1tors, but they 
never desired to live alongside them or share with them 
their secrets. lnccrmarriagc with humans 1s almost 

unknown These tradittons have led Glantnans to question 
their loyalty to the realm These otherwise good-natured 
people now must pay the pnce for their desire to maintain 
their old way of life. 

During the Wrath of the lmmortals, many elves of 

Al£he1m fled that land for Erewan. These refugees make up 
approximately 5% of the pnnc1pal1ty's population, but they 
seem virtually 111d1sa.ngu1shable &om natives of Erewan, to 
an OulSlder's eyes. The elves of Erewan still number more 
than the Belcad1z. but at the rate the humanoid raids claim 
lives, chis fact may not hold true for long. 

Much of this gnm music 1s being orchestrated by Prin
cess Dolores of Fenswick, also the chaotic evil dragon <;y1111. 

She wants to discredit and destroy the elves of Erewan, hat

rng them for represendng everything she opposes in 

Clantn She has come very close to making Glamri a dark 
and chaotic land filled with monsters and evil wizards
suc.h a realm has no place for fair and noble elves Prince 
Kol, Dolores's ally, shares chis belief. Despite what he tells 
the C.ouncd of Princes, he suppo1ts the raids his humanoids 
111fl1ct upon Erewan. 
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Tensions have endured between the Belcad iz elves and 
those of Ercwan ever smce che two clans split. The fairer 
elves look upon their dark-haired cousins as tainted by the 

society and customs of che humans, often refemng to all of 
them as "half-elves.• 

House Linden, w ich 1cs strong ties to the old Flaems, has 
crad1tionally hated all elves. This race resencs the elves for 
comrng to Glantri and displacing their people, who they 
claim arrived first. This ouclook may change under the rule 
of their new pnncess,J11/u111a, but such a change must come 
slowly, as the bad blood runs deep. 

Erewan elves dress m silky, loose-fitting garb. They enioy 
hooded cloaks and flowing robes, usua lly pale in color. 

Avoiding gold, they adorn themselves m silver 1ewelry and 
enhance their tools and weapons with silver inlay They pre
fer armor of light cham mail and Light with sabres as thel! 
weapon of choice. (See "Rapiers and Sabres," page 38.) 

Princcc;; Carlotina Ercwan 
Pri11w;s of [rt!wa11, Marcltio11ess of Ellerovv111 High Mistress of 
CrytJ/omancy 

Carlotina became the leader of her clan and the Pnncess of 
the Erewan when her husband died at the hands of orcish 

raiders then operating out of the Broken Lands 
The Counc1l of Princes d1dn't waste much tlme in award

ing he1 the title Chamberlain of the Land, making her over
seer of aJJ Glanuians' welfare. Carlotina msULUted programs 

to aid the poor in aJJ pnnc1palities, conce1 ned particularly 
with the oppressed in Boldavia. She attempted also to use 
the Chamberlain pomion to aid her own people's effort to 
plant trees along the banks of the Red River. When it be
came clear to the Council of Princes that her goals were no 
longer Glantri's, they revoked her title. 

Carlotina now admits thar the best thing for her people 
would be for them co leave Erewan and esLablish a new 
realm elsewhere. However, as humanoid attacks reduce 
their numbers and antagonism from the rest of Glantri 

weakens thel! spmts, she can see no clear destmaaon. 
Personality: Although smcerely a canng soul, Carlotina 

has seen too much suffering in her life to have survived 
unscathed. Sh.e now appears a sullen, withdrawn elf 
woman. Only her mother, Eleesea, has her ear; she has sent 
all other advisors away. Her time and energies are con

sumed in thoughts of saving her people somehow from the 
fate apparently before them. 

Wltat Site Snys: Glanm has become a realm unfriendly 
toward elves, yet monsters run free-idolized and adored 
That such a thing could come ro pass seems unfathomable 
to me, yet il 1s rruth. 

W11at Others Sny: She's a cold fish, that one She couldn't 
care less what happens to any of us Lowly humans, but 
threaten one of her elves-or any of her bloody trees- and 
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she'll see you dead. (Helgar von Drachenfels) 
A/7penra11ce: Although beautiful, Carlouna cannot mask 

the sadness 111 her m1scy blue eyes. Like all her people, she 1s 

fau of skin and hair, the latter flowing in silky tresses that 

almost reach her waist. She normally wraps herself m thin 
cloaks of white or ivory and she favors delicate silver 1ewelry. 

U ittg Ca rlotittn: The pnncess is a tragic figure en
shrouded in sadness and regret. Characters who help the 
pl1ghc of her people wi.11 win her eternal gratitude and possi
bly a chance to convince her to aid their own cause. 

Combat: Carlotina w il l fight only in self-defense or for 
rhe lives of her loved ones. She uses her Crypromancer 

powers primarily, falling back on her formidable spell reper· 
to1re and magical Hems. At almosc all times, one should 
assume she has nr111or and sto11esh11 spells active She kills 

onJy when absolutely necessary, attempting to d1spacch her 
enemies as quickly and painlessly as possible. If the means 
presents itself to end a combat quickly, she always takes 1t. 
Carlotina 1s not beyond self-sacrifice for a worthy cause. 

Note: The characte1 Carlotina was created using the 
optional rule for "Exc.:eeding Level L1m1ts 1

' in Chapter 2: 
Player Cha racter Races of the Dt NCTUN !vi \f'TFR C..,111tle 

This rule is highly recommended for this semng; 1t enabled 
Carlotina to reach 18th level because of her high Intelli

gence score. 

Carlotina Erewan , an 18th-Jcvel elf wizard: 11-lACO 15, 
#AT by spell; Dmg by spell, SA spells, Cryptomancer pow
ers, SD magical 1lerns; AC 9; hp 36; MV 12; Ml ehce (14), 

ALLG. 
Str 10, Dex 15, Con 11, lm 18, Wis 16, Cha 17. 
Favored Spells: 
1st level-charm person, drn1.v forth tlie tru t/11 filth 's bn11e1 

remove tlie instr11me11t of deatl11 slee11. 
2nd level- b/11r, comi1111al light, detect ewf ltnmotic pattem rny 
of e11fubfe111e11t. 
3rd level-dnm1ovn11ce dispel mt1gic, gust of ll'i11d hold J'ttso11 
l1glw1111g (Jolt. 

4th level-e/111fi11g tlte death b/01"', e111011011, fenr, fire 5J11eld. 
sto11esk111 
5th level-adva11ced 1flusio11, fteble111111d, mtupo!>tng /rand·, 111011-
sru sunm10111ng III, tefepon. 
6th level-cha111 ligh111mg, c/ea.ve tire 111ngicnl 1111io11, gea•. 
7th level-g 11ardia11 111at1tle, /inured wish, vis1011. 
8th level-de111a11d1 spell 1111111111111v'. 
9th level-rempomf stasis. 
Lnngunges: Elvish (Erewan/ Alfheim and Belcadiz dialects), 
Thyattan common. 

K t10\w1 Proficiencies: Eaquetre, local history (elvish regions), 
meditation, readmg/wnting, ndmg (land-based), speUc.raft, 
spellflash, weaving. 

Eq11ip111e11t: Rmg of 111111d slzieldmg, wand of fro::.t (68 charges), 
cube of force. 



Sire Qenildor Erewan 

Oeruldor, Carlotma 's elder son, served as captain of Camp 
Huledam before 1t was destroyed by the meteor during the 
Wrath of che Immortals. Later. he led tht effort to keep the 
humanoids From t:he Broken Lands a t bay. 

Eve r since he narrowly escaped the destrucuon of his 
command (he was v1s1ting Ellerovyn when the meteor 
struck). he has remained a scaunch military foe of the 
humanoids Currently, he leads a band of elf rerronsrs in 

New Kolland, striking against them 1n a vain attempt ro 
force them out of Glantn. 

Per ot1t1fity: Duven by his 
hatred for ores, ogres, ko
bolds, and their ilk, Oenildor 
leads his troops with a wild
eyed intensity. His barred has 
grown :;ince the deaih of his 
father and each new atrocity 
infl icted upon his people 
enflames rhts passion scd l 
more 

\V11at He S ay : I shall not 
rest until every last ore, gob· 
lin. hobgobltn, and the rest 
are slaLn I know that sounds 
foolhardy, but my father and 
my people must be avenged 

\\'l'Ttnt Others Say: That elf 
is a c.nm1nal, an outlaw, and a 
mu rderer of good, peace-lov
ing fol k (Pnnce Kol) 

Str 16, Dex 13, Con 16, Int 15. Wis 14, Cha 12. 
Fm•ored Spell : 
1st levcl-b11mi11g lu11ufs draw fortlr tltc lr11tlt1 111tl,'{U 1111•s1fe, 

//10//llt 

2nd level - f7m111t1J!, !tpliere, forget, web. 
3rd level-fiubtill, 111\'/~1bi/1111 10' rad1t1:,, S /lOll t of ca/dittg 
wrath. 
-I th level-black temncles 'ec11rt1 •;/11~/rer·. 

Lrwg11nges: Elvis h (Erewan/ Alfhetm dialecc), goblin, orcish, 

Thyanan com mon 
K110\Vfl Proficie11rie : Blind-f1ghn ng, nav1gac1on, reading/ 

writing, riding (land-based). 
Eq 11ip111e11t: c;nbrc f 3 eh•e11 
clw111 mat! /011,11,bo1t' + I boots 
of efrc11k111,/, porio11 cf e..:11t1-
/l((t/111J1.. 

Principality 
of Fenswick 

A1111enrnnce: These days. 
people normally see Oemldor 
dressed in che ragged tatters 
of his wh ite mtlttary uniform 
His skin is pale and his hair 
golden, a lrhough now it usu 

The figure who has bewitched Jaggar von Drachenfcls- as 
well as the rest of the realm- is a woman of m any secrets. 
This portrait of Princess Dolores Hillsbury, commissioned 
by Prince Jaggar and now ha ng ing in his chambers in 
Ritterburg, s hows few hints of h er true, malicious inten
tions for Glantri. 

A newer pnnc1paliry, Fens· 
wick remains quite small. In 
fact, 1t cannot even boast a 
town or village of enoug h 
size to place on the map. For 
now, this rea lm consists of 
extremdy small communt· 
t ies of shepherds and goac 
herders Pm1ct'~ Do/ore.\ I Jills
buq• c laims she des ires a 

large, populous pnnc1palt ty 
someday, but actually she has 
no care For personal powe r. 
Dolores-really "1'1111, a night 
dragon-maneuvered he r 
cnfeoffmem to gee a seaL on 
the CounCLI of Princes . In chis 

ally looks d irty and matted He wears his sabre at his side 
and ca mes a shield emblazoned with the arms of l:.rcwan 

U i11g Qeuiltfor: Characters may encounter Ot:n1ldor 
anywhc..re m New Kalland. If they intend to s trike at the 
humanoid:., Ocn1ldor offers any aid he can muster !:ven if 
the PCs are there for another purpcse, he may end up drag· 
gmg chem into a s1tuat10n that forces them co choose a s ide 
in his war 

Co111b11t: A fierce combacant, Oenildor glad ly will give 
his life for his m1ss1on 

Qenlldor Erewan, a 9th-/8th-lcvel elf fighter/wizard: 
THACO 12 #A I 312 ( ,t1[1r<' + ~). Dmg l d6t1 ( + 1 Strenglh. ~ 

fllt11?,1u1! ~t1l1n:) ; SA spells; SO mag11..al Hems; AC 4: hp 45; 
MV 12; ML fanatic (l ... ); AL CC. 

way. she can [urthcr her true goal: spreading chaos and 
darkness throughou r Glanrri. 
H ou e: H1llsbury. 
Ruler: Pnncess Dolores Hillsbury. 
Siege: fensw1ck. 
Hou e Persounlities: None 
Allie : Innocent i di Malapierra, only surv ivor of House 
Sirecchia; Houses of Ritterburg and Kol 
Foes: Houses of Marais and Syla1re, (Ian of Ellerovyn 
Voti11g Power: l2 at the council, 12 at Parliament 
Po1mlmiou: 5,890. 

The people of Fcnswick seem rclauve ly ignorant or their 
ruler's identity or chsposit1on In fac.t, Dolores spends so 
little t ime on her own pnnc1pality's adm1n1s trauon, the 
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peasancs only barely realize she exists. The late Lady Mar
garet / !1/lsb11ry, whom Dolores falsely claims as her mother, 
was an iron-fisted ruler, so the people of Fenswick actualJy 
appreciate being ignored for now. After all, nothing 
changed for them when their any duchy became a pnnc1-
pality, so why should they care that they've never heard of 
the woman now their princess? 

The people of Fenswick work either as herders or nver 
fishermen, although 3 few grow potatoes and various other 
cubers. folks here appear slightly wea lthier than many in 
other principa lities, if for no other reason than their close 
proximity to the capital and the case with which they can 
shtp goods co market there. 

For being the ru ler of such a small and insign1f1cant 
region, Dolores wields a great deal of political power. She 
has seduced }agp,ar 1•on Drac/1w{els1 placing House Ritterburg 
firmly in her grasp. The d1amtl!d and mentaUy unstable b1110-
cei111di1\ 1ala111e1m serves her as well. Kol XIV knows Dolores 
for what she really is, but realizes that has own powe r 
increases if she succeeds in her plans. ln fact, he owes his 
appointment to princedom to her manipulations of the 
council. 

Pr111ce J\lalacl11c d11 1\ larm~ (page 56) has recently learned, 
through a spy, o[ Dolores's dracoruc nacure. A werewolf 
himself, he knows that exposing her would not do enough 
co foil whatever evu plans she harbors. for now, Malachie 
waits to dlScover more, opposmg Dolores whenever he can. 

Malach1e's ally, House Sylaare, became an enemy of 
House HiUsbury wben the pnncess's supporter Henn rlA111-
breville was k1Ued by l>ttfore, has sister-in-law Isidore, current 
ruler of Nouvelle Averoigne, and her husband, Richard, real
ize the wisdom of opposing anyone once closely aligned 
with the evil Henri. Their close friend Malachie has re
vealed enough lo confirm their suspicions. 

Pn11cl!SS Carlo1i11a and the elves of Erewan blame Dolores, 
correctly, for the1f current position of disfavor with the rest 
of the Council of Princes. Dolores hales the fair elves and 
wishes them destroyed or driven out of Glantn. 

Princt?ss Dolores Hillsbury 
Pm1ass of Fensw1ck J'reasurer of 1/te C 01111ctl of Pr111ces 

The lords of the Sphere of Entropy (Immortals dedicated to 
spreading chaos and darkness) saw m Glanui the potenual 
of establishing a firm foothold 1n the Known World They 
decided that GJamri, already teetering on the brink of chaos, 
cou ld be manipulated mto complete disorder. For this pur 
pose, they summoned one of their faithfu l servants. queen 
of the creatures called night dragons. Her name was Synn. 

An incredibly powerful creature, Synn can change her 
shape into thac of a human at will. For her, infiJtrat1ng Clan
trian nobJLlty proved simple. She claimed to be the 11legia-
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mate daughter of Pmtee Volos11111 of Blackhill (who died 
when the meteor obliterated his principality) and Lady 
Margaret Hillsbury. Many nobles knew of their actual affair, 
and when Syon killed Margaret, no one alive could dispute 
her story. 

Callrng herself Dolores Hillsbury, Synn procla imed 
(truthfully) that a dragon killed Margaret. Before the realm 
ceased its mourning, "Dolores" marched mco Glantri City 
with a number of retainers and a dead dragon, claiming to 
have avenged her mothe r's death. Her tale accepted, she 
quickly was granred princess status and her supposed 
father's seat on the cou ncil 

A peas ant girl in the Principality o f Fenswick h ides fro m the 
s ig ht o f a terrible night d rag on. This young w oman wo uld 

Even today, Synn contmues her masquerade as Dolores 
ro maniplllate the council. Her actions are rendermg Glantn 
a dark, monster-ridden realm of chaos. The next seep of her 
plan involves eliminating her enemies: Prince Malachie, 
Princess Isidore, and Princess Carlotina 

It 1s interesting to note that Dolores has not yet uncov 
ered the secret of the Radiance, even though her supposed 
mother knew its secrecs quire well. (JrorucaUy, much of her 
information on the Radiance lies hidden within Fenswick 
Keep. Dolores has never bothered to search the place, as she 
spends so little rune there). Should she uncover its powers, 
she w1ll become even more dangerous. 

Per soflnlity: Synn is a completely evil creature of chaos 
who w LU let nothing stand in the way of her plans 



Wltnt S ite Sny : My fellow council members, I know 
that I am just fonunace co hold this chair. I also know thc.t I 
should leave the important decisions to those of you that 
have been ruling well for so long. But 1f I could 1ust bend 
your ear [or a moment. . 

W1iat O tlier Sa y: Dolores has breathed new lt(e Ulto 
Glantn Her wisdom and charm are bringmg the pnncipali
t1es into a bngbter and more glorious future. (Prince Jaggar) 

Appenrauce: Dolores has long, straight black hair. Her 
dark eyes contrast with her pale skin The calJ and s lender 
woman dresses m long, black gowns when possible, substi

rubng scylish hunting garments when traveling. 

never imagine that th.is beast, named Synn, is also her ruler, 
Princess Dolores. 

Wich scales of deepest black, Synn's night dragon body 
measures 90 feet in length and sports a rail of at least 110 
feet more . 

U i11g Dolores: Consider Synn one of the pnmary forces 
of evil in Glantri, a greater threat even than Alorphail or 
Bran11art. Uncovering her nature and plots could become a 
ma1or focus of a Glantnan campaign [n such a situation, 
Prince Malachie and Princess Isidore would ally with the 
PCs, but the princess could manipulate Jaggar, Kol, and 
others into opposing them. 

Combat: Although she normally pretends to be much 
less powerful than she 1s, a true threat will cause Dolores 
(or Synn) co unleash all her magical might. Rather than die, 
she w ill reveal her draconic form, but she almost always has 

a number of defensive spells. such as co1mterspell immll-

11ity and armor, cast for protection. 

D olores Hillsbu ry, a 20th-level human (dragon) wiz
ard : THACO 14; #AT 1 (dagger t 2), Dmg ld4 (+2 ma'1,rcal 
dagger), SA spells; AC 10; hp 70 (reverts co dragon form if 
reduced to 10 hp or less), MY 12, ML champion (15); AL CE; 
XP 24,000 
Str 10, Dex 12, Con 18. lnt 18, Wis 9, Cha 17. 
Fa vored Spells: 
J st Jevel-ttrmor, color spray, draw fortlt tlie truth, (rre11ds, 
spirit of servit11de. 
2nd level-f;SP, for.,(;{et i11visib1liry, lel'lrme, pyrotechnics 
3rd level-Brnt11111rt' ncirfic grifJ, (irtb11fl !>t1g,F,e'itfo11 torre/lf 
of deatli, urrartlt(orm. 
4th level-co1111ter pell imm1111ity1 ice sro1111 ma[l.1C mirror 
minor .rear/011, minor globe o( 1m·11l11ert1bil11r. 
5th level-c/wos, doudkill, do111111mio11, 111ag1c 1ar, ~hadow door. 
6th level-brea.clt tlte beast's defenses, mass sugges11011, pro
/tct 1111a,e,e, seek tlte traveler. 
7th level- cowrol 1111dead, mott>ttr s11111111011111g. V, power 1r•ord 
~(////. 

Sch level-i11ce11drai,, cloud, 1elekmeuc sphere' trat1 the soul. 
9th level-crysrnlbr111le, 1nerce any lrield. 
Ln11g11nges: Night dragon. Thyatian common 
Kuowu Proficiencies: Etiquette. hunting, navigation, medi
tatio n , monste r lore, reading/writing, spellcraft, spe ll
flash . 
Eq11ip111e11t: Dr1gger +2, ring o( /111111t111 i11(111wce 

Synn, a very o ld night dragon t: Int geru us (18); AL CE; 
AC -8, MY 12; HD 20; hp 70, THACO 5; #AT 3 (claw/ 
claw/bite); Dmg 1d101 ld10/3d10 (+9 ro all, due to age), 
SA breath weapon (18d10+9 damage), spells; SD fear aura, 
50% magic resistance; SZ G (200 feet long, including tail); 
ML champion (15); XP 24,000 

Wore Essentially, treat the night dragon as a red dragon with the 
ability to take human form at will and <i breath weapon of heat
dra1rung darkness 

Favored Spell : As for Dolores Hillsbury, above. 

Principality of Klantyre 
1 he McGregor family, and some of the others who live 10 

the Principality of Klancyre, are descended from a group of 
mages who fled to this la nd rhrough a magical gate to 
escape persecution. They came from not just another land, 
buc another world entirely-the same world the d'Ambre
v1lle family also fled from long ago. These powerful wiz
ards quickly atta ined positions of influence within Glancri 
and have maintained their status ever smce. 
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House: Crownguard 
Ruler: Prince Brannan McGregor. 
Siege: Crownguard. 
Honse Personalities: Sir Duncan, son; Lady Barbara, daugh
ter; Sir Ouenon, son; Lady Mary, Ouenon's wife; Sir Bruce, 
Mary's brother; Count Alasdair McAllister, Barba ra's hus
band; Sir Angus, Quentin's son, Sir Sean McAllister, Bar· 
bara's son. 
Allies : Lady Myra McDuff, Baroness of U1gmu1r; Lord 
Eachamn McDougall, Marquis of Dunvegan 
Foes: Houses of Sylaire and lgorov. 
Voti11g Power: 15 at the council, 32 at Parliament. 
Pop11latio11: 27,750. 

Glenmoorloch: 3,300. 
Tavish: 1,500. 

Most in House Crownguard, as weU as servants and retain· 
ers, have been driven to the brink of insanity by the seem
ingly cursed Tower of Crownguard. All in Klancyre know 
that the ancestors who have d1ed there since the passage co 
Mystara haunt the tower Many family members have 
shunned the keep to get away from the hauntings. 

Lady Barbara (LN hrn F4) luckily left the place early m her 
life to marry the Counc of Glenargyll, Alasda11 /VlcAll1stu 
(CN hm W13). A member of the Brotherhood of the Radi
ance (see Chapte r IV: Magjc), Alasdair unfortunately bears 

the mark of his affiliation: The magical force has pamfolly 
disfigured h1s face, chest, and nght arm. Nevertheless, the 
wizard continues his spell experiments, seemingly as 
obsessed with lmmorcahty as his father-in-law, Prmce Bra11-
11t1rt. Barbara and AJasdair's son, Sean (CN hm WlO Water 
Elementalist of the Third Circle), is a rebellious prodigy at 
the Great School of Magic. 

Sir Q11emi11 (CN hm W9 Water Elementalist of the Third 
Circle) is the prince's schizophrenic younger son. (The elder 
is 5,, Du11ca11 ) Quentin once served as Caste llan of Fort 
Sablestone but, upon the enfeoffment of Sablestone as a prin
cipality, he reluctantly returned to Crownguard .Brannart has 
since taken complete magical control of Ouenttn and forced 
h1s w1fe, Mary (NG hf Fl2), co flee. Their son, A11~115 (CE hm 
W15), was another prodigy, jo1mng the Brotherhood of the 
Radiance at che age of 10 For reasons unknown even to him, 
Angus ceased to age physically once he delved into srudying 
the Radiance Now, many years later, he still appears a young 
boy. Angus, the only family member who knows Brannart is 
a lich, feels confidem that the same face wtlJ nor befall him. ln 
fact, he plans to use the Radiance to overthrow rus grandfa
ther soon. Anyone inclined to treat this thoroughly evil ngure 
as a child generaJly falls sub1ect to a contag1011, fublemmd or 
even fi11gu of death spell. 

Str Bruce (CG hm C l 8), Mary's brother, used to serve as 
Castellan of Crownguard. But, when Brannart found out 
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that he was secretly a clenc, he had him imprisoned in the 
keep's dungeons, where he remains co this day. Mary con
tmually seeks an ally co help her breach the haunted keep co 
rescue her impnsoned brother and ensorcelled husband, as 
weU as help tum Angus away from the path of evil. 

An ally of House Crownguard, Lorri faclia11111 AJcDougttll 
(LN hm Wl 1 Dracolog1st of the Tlurd Cude) bears the task 
of holdrng the western end of Skullhom Pass. A wonderful 
strategist, he is a good fnend of Prmce)aggar von Drachm
ftls . Long ago, anocher Crownguard friend, lady Myra 
McD11ff became a prisoner of 
a band of ores, who eventu
ally slew her. Her ghost still 
resides in her cower at Uig
muir, but no one realizes her 
undead state. Her spirit must 
remain trapped m the world 
of mortals until someone 
avenges her death. 

Somehow, the Principal
ity of Klantyre succeeds in 
spite of itself. Brannart cares 
nothing for h is family, let 
alone his people, and thus 
pays no heed to problems 
the principahcy faces. Shrewd 
local rulers, such as the 
Grand Mayor of Glenmoor
loch, Gerth Mac£11dnl (LN 
hm F6), keep Klantyre run
rung smoothly. 

As mentioned in the section on Boldavia (page 37), Bran
nart despises Pn"nce !vlor17lu11/ and plots his destruction. The 
vampire, in turn, seeks to undermine the lich's control by 
making those who serve him into vampires. 

The Houses of Crownguard and Sylatre have long 
feuded, the d'Ambrevtlles angry that the McGregors used 
tlwr magical gateway to reach Clantri. Crownguard's pas· 
sage prevented some d'Ambrevule retainers from making 1c: 
through before the portal closed. 

Prince Brannart 
Mc(iregor 

Pmtct of Kla11t}1re, Viscouttt of 
Croit 11g11ard 

After killing his father and 
taking his place as Prince of 
Klancyre (as well as his staff of 
1/Je magi), Brannarc discovered 
the secrets of the Radiance 
In his lust for Immortality. 
he overused the Radiance's 
magic, and his body quickly 
de teriorated until he was 
consumed and transformed 
by the mysterious force. Al
though old records of Ra
diance use remain sketchy, 
Brannan's seems the only 
known case of ltchdom due 
to the overuse of the secret 
power 

The moneychangers of 
Glenmoorloch, the banking 
and financial center of Glan
tri, handle currency rn an effi
cient and sophmicated man
ner second only to the Re 
public of Darokin to che 

T hough Prince Brannart M cGregor is known to be cruel, 
s uspic:ious, and selfish , his most pronounced personality 
trait is unconcern: for his family, his principality- even for 
himself. After all, his use of t:be Radiance has stripped away 
h.is very humanity, and h e can't be troubled to care! 

Since his transformation, 
he has hidden within Crown
guard, never leaving the keep 
He conduces his business by 
proxy, sending servants (often 

south. Ccrtam bankers will handle confidenual accounts-
and ask no questions. 

With lumbenng as one of the area's ma1or mdustnes, 
Glenmoodoch also serves as home ro many lumbeqacks, 
woodcrafters, and carpenters. Only sheep herding outranks 
lumbenng as a source of revenue for Klantyre. Local farmers 
grow potatoes and vanous grains. The village of Tav1sh is 
known for its brewenes and its umque whiskey. 

The people of Klancyre are a susp1c1ous and prejudiced 
lot They normally keep co themselves, and, when lefc alone 
with their "own kind," they genera Hy appear happy and 
good natured Strangers are not welcome in the loca l pubs 
(Glenmoorloch has inns and caverns specifically for out
s iders), and 1usc barely mother busmess establishments. 
Tavish seems eve[\ less welcoming than Clenmoorloch. 

magical creatures he summons) to deliver messages, vote 
for him at the counc1l, and so on. He used to perrrut certain 
v1s1Cors to Crownguard to see him, his appearance 
shrouded m tllusions. Now he accepts very few such visits 

Brannart continues his research 111to the Radiance, still 
hoping to become an Immortal one day. He has no idea of 
all the activities of his grandson, Angus; if he ever learns of 
the younger wizard's plan co usurp him, Brannart will 
coldly eliminate the upstart. 

Nace chat, unlike most Jiches, Brannarc did not have a 
preoccupation with death and unhfe before assuming his 
perverse new nature. He was not a Necromancer and actu
ally had no idea that dabbling with the Radiance would 
change him like it did. He still has no regrets, however, and 
bas accepted b1s new nature and ab1 lmes. 
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Ptrsonnlity: Brannart 1s as ruthless and evil as one can 
1maf,tne Not surprising for a heh, but this prince was a 
fiend long before he became undead . He will stop at noth
ing to g110 lmmortalicy, and he cares for no one. 

W1rat /-Jc ">'S: Disturb me not, ms1gnificant gnacsl 
\ f!Ttnt O thers Sn)1: l have heard lhat Brannan: does not 

acc.ept v1s1cors. That is fine with me-I don't need to be raid 
cw1cc. nor to deal with thal ruth less devil in h is ghost-ndden 
cower. (Camelia de Belcad1z y Fedonas) 

A1111cnrnuce: Brannart's skeleconltkc face at firsL glance 
appears co lac.k all flesh. The eight sheet of skin covering his 
skull leaves no question as co 
his undcad status . He wears 
an elegant. full kilt and a red 
beret He keeps his magical 
staff with him ac all runes. 

Usi11g .Brnrmnrt: A power
ful foe, Brannarc can become 
a match for high-level PCs
especially ones his daughter-
1n-law Mary recruits to res
cue her husband and brother. 
lf you, the DM. wish tO start 
a small conflict m Glanrn, pit 
Prince Morphad against 
Prince Brannart in an undead 
struggle involvrng nol only 
human troops but also mon 
seers. mag1Cal berngs, and 
devascat1n1' spell 

Str 16, Dex 11, C.on 16, Int 19, Wis 13. Cha 7. 
Favored pells: 
I st evel-chtll touch dnuce mncnbre fl,rea,.:, l11•p11ot1\m 
shoc"111"! grt1'f'· 
2nd level-Nmdtttss, blur, u111•ro1•td J'ltt1H1.1'tnal (aru, 'f'Utr11/ 
ltaud 11 e/r 
3rd level Brannart' acidic grip !told per~on, 11011dr:rc:wo11 
torrcttt of den.tit, va111p111c tone It 
4th level cxtws1011 I, (c.ir, 11111•ro1•ed inl'l.)ibtlay, 1•olw11orph 

otlia, "'"""' ~phtrt 
5th level-e11// t1pot1 Radiance /uNtm111d ltold mamw, 111011· 

\ttr .•11111n1on111~ LIL tdd:mt~'' 
6th leve - breaclt tire bcn t ' 

defen e , 1/e.ult 'fell 1111·h1Ne 

•tnllur ,f!.lobt of i11ml11trt1hl11}'· 
7th level-d110-dimi::11'1011, 
1•011•t!f word"'"" .;word" 
8th level-di cltnrgc, grn p 
tltc mng ic s ittcc used, 11rt 

''''"'' d, 11.t 
9th level-a s11111111ous Otte 
dnre uot deuy, Se\'tr rl1c tie 
La11g11nge : IUantyrc. Thya 
ttan common 
Kttowtt Proficiettcie : Alche
my, ancient h istory, ancient 
languages, reading/writing, 
pellcra~ 

Eq11i11111e11t: <;111{( o/ tlte 11111g11 

boot• of lei 11nt10111 cr1•s1t1l £..tit 
With [:~/>) , mtg of J>rOIUllOll 

l. 
Combnt: It appears diffi

cu t to ac.tua.ly get to Bran 
narc, as he stays with10 his 
well-guarded cower at all 
times and generally does not 
permit visi tors. If attacked, 
however, Brannart enjoys 
(much to the surpnse of his 

Lonely in his post at Skullhom Pnss, Sir Duncan McGregor 
spends long hours despairing a t bis rnisforrunes in recent 
years. He 'd once allowed himself to hope thar his FoUowcrs 
of the Claymore actually could overthrow Glantri's unjust 
magocracy. Now, he merely mourns the loss of good friends 
and a noble dream. 

Sir Duncan 
Mc(iregor 

C11p1a111 af tlu ~Jwl/lrom Pa~~ 
C11m11 

foes) entering into melee. His heh abilities, his spells, and 
his rmg of pro1u11on give him excellent defenses, and his c/111/
mg touch coupled with one of his many deadly touch spells 
(including one he developed himself) make htm dangerous 
tn combat. He can easily remain ever near his Radiance 
receptacle and has 3d I 0 Radiance points stored v1a the spell 
retnitt power ac any given time (Sec Chapter IV: M agic 
for details on this and other Radianc.e spcUs) 

.Brannart M cGregor, a 20 th-level huma n (licb) wiza rd: 
THACO 9; #Af l (touch; Dmg lo JO ... p'lra ys1s; SA spells, 
paralysis. SD immune to ..Jup, en/ublm1ent polw11orl'lt .ol I 
tlutrtC/f\ ttt~n111t1• death and charm spells , + l or be teer 
weapon to hie; AC -2: hp 65, MV 12; ML champion 16;; 
AL CE; XP 15,000. 

S!l 

The oldest son of Prince Brannart. Duncan has become an 
embmered and hateful man He despises w1z.ards. calling 
che magocracy of Glantri a travesty that must be over· 
thrown. He formed the Followers of the Claymore to 
accomplish just that (page 79), but the rebel group has fa llen 
apa 1 t, in particular due co the disappearance of one of the 
most powerful members, Sir Bruce Now captain of the mil· 
nary c.amp locaced tn the middle of the Skullhorn [ass , 
Duncan broods, scheming a way co stnke a[ the wizards of 
Glancn 

Per onality: A man of honor, Duncan finds chat hate 
<.onsumes h m He knows the foolishness of plomng 
against che wizards, but he docs what lmle he can in his 
position to quiecly oppose their rule. 



\Vltt1t He Says: Ah, to have seen my people's home· 
land-a place unlike this misbegotten realm of magic. 
That'd be a boon, l'U teU ye. 

W11nt O t!ters Say: I've little co say of Brannart's whelp. 
He hasn't hts family's talent, so he's nothing. (Pnnce 
Vansene Vlaardoen) 

Apt1er1rn11ce: Tall, ruddy Duncan has reddish hair and a 
drooping red mustache. He wears his armor virtually at all 
times 

U ittg D1111cn11: Jf the PCs are of a mmd co attempt op· 
posing the wizards of Glanrri i:11111a,,e, Duncan could prove 
their greatest ally. He still 
knows various fighters and 
thieves throughout Lhe realm 
who support has position. 

Combat: In combat, Dun
can ftghts 111 a straight
forward manner, dealing 
vicious blows with rus magi
cal claymore (a two-handed 
sword) He 1s brave but not 
foolhardy. He knows when 
to run, and remains ever 
aware of the power o r mag1c 
in a fight. 

Duncan M cGregor, a 16th
level human fighter : 

Rufer: Prince Jherek Virayana N 
Siege: Singhabad. 
H ouse Persounlities: Lady Lan-Syn, wife; Lady Aleah, wife; 
lady WaJCa, wife, Su Raliod1, son. S1r Re1ladan, son; Prince 
Urmah.id Krmagar. Lan-Syn's brother. 
Allies: Lord John Beaumarys-Moorkrofc. Duke of H igh
tower; House Krinagar. 
Foe : Houses of R.itterburg and Linden. 
Voti11g Power: 25 ar the council, 33 at Parliament. 
Potm lntio11: 24,860. 

Braastar: 6,900. 

The Virayanas, a quiet family. 
stand united behind their 
ruler, ]It ere/.: The prince has 
three waves, la11-Sv11 (CN hf 
W{l)l6 Dream Master of rhe 
fourth Ctrcle), Afeah (CE hf 
T12), and \,\'laira (N hf F8). [n 
rhe l:thenganan tradition, he 

• has a great number of concu-
- ........ - '""- bLOes as we ll. The waves each 

THACO 5; #AT 2 (two-luwdt!d 
m·ord +2); Dmg ldJO (+5; +2 
11111.r~hal S\l'Ord, +3 Strength); 
SD magical items, AC O; hp 
72; MV 9; ML champion (15); 
ALLG 
Str l8/24, Dex J 2, Con 15, 
Int 13, W is 15, Cha 17. 
La11g11age : Klantyre, Thya
tian common. 

.Prince Jberck Virayana 's pose here with a concubine iUus· 
crates ooe of the m a n 's many inte rnal contra dictions. H e 
values tbe notion of equality to aU races in rus realm wh ile 
ignoring women' s subordinate roles. Likewise, he preaches 
patience and moderation , yet often he lets vengeance fuel 
h.is actions. 

strive co become Jherek's 
favome and, understandably, 
resent and dislike one an

other. When Jherek passes on 
one day, succession might 
prove a problem. As a wizard, 
Lan-Syn 1s the legal heir to 
the principality. However, she 
has given her husband no 
sons-lines of succession 
being drawn through male 
descendants-and the other 
two wives both have. 

Rnlindi (N hrn W10 Dream 
Master of the Third Circle), 

K 11ow11 Proficie11cies: Direction sense, endurance, hunting, 
riding (land-based), tracking. 
Eq11ipt11e11t: Plate mall+ I, slucld 4- f, two-ltmrdui rn·ord +2. 

Principality of Krondahar 
The Principality of Krondahar comprises primarily 1mmi· 
grants and refugees fleeing Ethengar. Jn fact, the khanates' 
strict regulation of wizardry drove the ruling Virayanas 
and other nobles mto Clanm, where their abilrnes could 
flourish Despite the feelings of Glamnans like Prma }n1-

{!.flr, House Stnghabad remains extremely loyal co the 
magocracy. 
House: Smghabad 

the elder son, has moved to 
the Great School to learn more about the Radiance, a power 
he and his relatives have heard of only recently. His mother 
is Aleah 

Imprisoned LO a strange pocket dimension for literally 
years. the younger Reifada11 (LN Jun WS Dream Master of 
the Farst Circle) was freed recently by his father and brother. 
His 1ailer1 larlv 5111a1ia Valreu, took htm captive to obtain an 
ancient book he had discovered regarding the Radiance . 
Even though Smana found the tome not nearly as valuable a 
so urce of 111formac1on as she had hoped, her hatred of 
House Smghabad made her continue holdmg Re1ladan She 
is now a prisoner herself, held LO Jherek's fortress 1n the 
Dem1plane of Nightmares 

Lorri }olw Beaumar)'s-MoorJ:roft (NE hm W 13), Duke of 
Hightower, finds himse lf an ally of sorts to House Smg-
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ha bad, by virtue of the face that 1t remains the one house he 
has never offended. This thin, sickly weasel of a man gener
ally acts crass and offensive. John hates nonhumans, as well 
as most humans somehow different from him (including, m 
fact, those of Ethengarian descent). 

Krondahar seems a fairly wealthy principality. Its people 
produce a magically enhanced variety of silks; local wizards 
use spells to speed up the p roduction, too. Ranchers raise 
cattle, both for meat and dairy products Yoghurt is a local 
specialty. The cactlc industry also provides Krondaharans 
w1rh the raw materials co make vanous leather products. 
The p1 inc1pality exports gloves, coats, boots, saddles, and 
other items to the rest of Glanrri via the capital. A rare 
breed of very smaU horses also ongmates in Krondahar, but 
these creatures amount to mere oddities-mounts for the 
children of Glantrian nobles. 

Jherek has proved a capable ruler, and his people feel 
fairly content. They have learned, unlike their Echengarian 
cousins and their Glantnan neighbors, to overcome cultura l 
and racial differences to form a stronger union (They do 
not reabze how much stronger they could be if they could 
overcome gender based thinking as well!) They tolerate 
strangers w ith ways unlike their own, although they take 
great offense at others disparaging their own culture. 

The streets in the bustltng mercantile cown of Braastar 
buzz with the sounds of bartering smell of spices, animals, 

With his usual calm co.nfidcnce, Prince Jherek captures bls 
100tb moun tain tiger, using a 110/ri 111011s ter spell. This pain t-
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and people. Braasr.ar may be the mosL racially and culturally 
mixed cown 1n Glanm (except for Glantn City itself, of 
course). 

Both foes of House Singhabad oppose the EamJy because 
of racial intolerance. House Rmerburg (especially Prince 
Jaggar) has long wanted to wage war against Ethengar and 
wrongly assumes that the people of Krondahar would 1010 

Glantn 's enemy in battle House Linden, made up pnmarily 
of flaems, contmues to maintain an ancient hatred of any
one and anything Ethengarian This sentiment may change 
with the new ruler, Pr/l/cess ]11/ia11t1. 

The rc lauvely new Pnnc1pal1ty of Bramyra falls under 
the control of Pr111u U1111nl11tf, Lan-Syn's brother, bringing 
two principalities under the rule of the same noble house 
To discourage susp1C1on that House Smghabad has gamed 
too much power, Urmah1d formed his own house. ln actu
ality, however, the two princes remain as closely allied as 
ever. 

PrinccJhcrck Virayana IV 
Prmce of Kro11dtllit1r Khan of S111g!U1blld S11yre111e)udge of the 
Cowwl, l-11gli J\ laster of Dream J\ lagic 

The house of Prince jherek, fourth ruler of Krondahar, lacks 
much of the hatred, betrayal, and intrigue so prevalent m 

ing, whjch he had commissioned to mark the occasion, now 
hangs io ooc of his many galleries. 



many of Glantn's other noble families The prince studied 
at the Greac School of Magic, where he discovered the 
wonders of Dream Magic. Smee then he has encouraged 
his wife Lan-Syn (his current favome) and his sons to learn 
the secrets of the craft abo. 

Jherek believes himself a very civilized man, never once 
seemg the hypocnsy 1n his culcurt!'s treatment of women. 
He has gamed fame for the sumptuous banquets he bolds 
for v1swng nobles. He also en1oys organizing "monster 
hunts" into the Colossus Mounts Mountain tigers are the 
usual prey although sometimes parties hunt convicts and 
enemies of Krondahar instead •Prey8 that manages to sur· 
vive an entire d1y receives clemency. 

Per 011nlity: Jherek is not a d1ff1cult man to underscand. 
He wants tht best for his people and realm, he wants the 
best for Glantri, ancl he wanes the best for his sons, whom 
he loves more than anyth1ng-inc:.ludmg himself He cakes 
whatever action proves necessary to help that which he 
loves and seems not overly concerned with personal honor 
or prestige. Jherek feels dmurbed by the darkness that 
seems co have grown within Glantn the last few years, but 
will deal with such matters only when they prove an actual 
threat to Krondahar or a clear danp.er to the magocracy. 

\V11a t H e ays: Patience and careful interaction with 
othen. uc the seuet" co remember, my son Vengeance and 
betrayal bring you little but heartaches and enemies. 

WTtat O tl1cr <t)': He 11111s1 be up to something. (Count 
Alasdair McAlllSler) 

A11penrn11ce: Jherek dre:.ses like an hhenganan lord, m 
long ornate robes and headgear-perhaps unknowingly fos
tering the link many perceive between him and the 
khanares. He keeps his black musrache long and thin, his 
skin tanned, and his build lean and muscular. 

U it1g j lterek: r he one truly neutral fo rce in Gia nm, 
Jherek concerns himself mostly w1ch the affairs of Kronda
har. Player characters approaching him will find the prince 
generally open-minded and fair-less so toward women. 
Bur 1f they cross him, his vengeance is quick. (Despite what 
he says, ht: can act vengeful) 

Combat: Jhcrd· does not mind entenng combat 1£ the 
situation arises, using a deadly combmauon of spells and 
melee attacks . Although an l 8th·level wizard, he has not 
mastered 9th-level spells, due to his lncell1gence score of 17 
:9th·level spells require an 18). However no one knows the 
l1m1ts of his spellpower Jherek uses che Military Wizard 
kit. (See Chapter V: Glantrian Characters for details on 
kics.) 

Jberek Virayaoa , a n 18th-level human Illusionist: 
THACO 15, ti AT 1 (~raff of w1b11g,, Dmg ld6 (+J magtcal 
qaff); SA spells. Dream Master powers; AC 9; hp 40; 
MV 12, ML elite (14): AL N. 
Ser 12. Dex 15, Con 10, Int 17, Wis 16, Cha 16. 

Favored pell : 
1st leve1-a11d1blt fi!/tlmtr bunmt.~ hands, color <;pray, r1han1a<o-
11tt1I (or,t oot/1e rite bea t, 1111su11 'itr\'41ttt 

2nd level dtafntH fi11ef}1 mtd fre /me , ltrpwiflc pnttu11 

1tttprovtd rltmllt1\llltll (.,re, lwo,k, wue 
3rd level- blmk, fl>, gust of v. md pha11tom stud, 511u1ral (oru, 
su~e!>tion . 
4th level-co11(us1011, dmw1.,ic11 door, (uu, {wnble, hal/11nm11uri• 
ruram, ~lia...low mo11~1us 
5th level-adwtnw/ 11!11sio11 (x2), (a11li(ul hound·, hold monsru, 
shadov. door 1rat1~m11tt rock 10 mud. 
6th level-trtl•ut (ruzit1[l. spltue·, programmtd 11/u:.ion, prOJtCI 
111wgt. 
7th level -111nu,111fiu111 mmh/011·, f'n"5tt1aric .;pra)~ re1·ust W•tl'lf}~ 
shadow walk 
8th level-polvmorpli a11r ob1ec1 ~au11, sink. 
L1111guage : E.thenganan, Thyatian common. 
K11ow11 Proficiet1cies: Astrology, herbalism, meditalioo, 
readmg/wntmg, nding (land-based), spellflasb . 
Equipme11t: ::ira{( of w1kmg (fully charged), i:.arpet of flvmg. 

Principality of Morlay-Malinbois 
Also known as the Valley of the Wolves. Morlay-Malinbois 
is a pnncipahcy closely allied with Nouvelle Averoigne and 
populated heavily w1ch lycanthropes. Some sources claim 
that werebeastS constitute as much as 30% of the local pop· 
ulace 
Ho11se: Marais 
Ruler: Prince Malachie du Marais. 
Siege: Morlay. 
Ho11se P ersottnlit ies: Dame Diane de Monam1s, wife; 
Dame Suzanne, "s1stern; Sire Nousoir, brother. 
Allies: Vinc1enzo d1 Randazz1, Baron of Ylourgne, House 
Syla1re 
Foe : House l !illsbury 
Voti11g Power: 14 at the council, 18 at Parliament. 
Pop11latio11: 5,390. 

loupmont: 1,100. 

The Pnncipalicy of Morlay-Mahnbo1s was born when Pri11ct 
Maliicl11e married Dame Duint (N hf WIO(T) Alchemist of 
the fh1rd Circle), the V1comtesse de Malinbo1s, then re
ceived an act of enfeoffment Ongmally, the Council of 
Princes passed this act to provide a safe home for lycan
thropes Smee then, however, the council has overturned 
Glantri's laws against lycanthropy 

House Marais 1s one filled with secrets and strife. The un
attractive Diane, much o lder than the prince, has a list of 
charms that Starts w1th "self-centered" and "obnoxious, n 

and goes downhj]J from there {Malach1e mamed her only 
to forge a poht1cal alliance.) Exceptionally unhappy with 
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her unloving marriage , Diane has determined to exact 
revenge 

The prince's tflle love, S11:ui111u (NG hf F5), lives with t.he 
couple al ChaLeau Morlay. (He tells people she IS rus long
lost sister ) His brother, Nouso1t (NE hm 17). spends most of 
lus time in Glantri City, but manages to extorl a small 
sapend from rhe prince each month to keep his secrets of 
love and lycanchropy. (Malach1e is a huge, white were
wolf) 

Even before che enfeoffment, Malach ie secretly called 
lycanrhropes from all over Glanm and the Known World to 
this valley, making it a secret haven for chem years before 
the princes decided Glancri needed one. More than half 
those living in Loupmont are lycanthrope:-., but to the casual 
observer it seems an average village. 

These days, with Glantnans revering monsters more and 
more, visitors flock to Morlay-Malrnbo1s to meet and "be 
seen with" the werecreatures. (Blinded by fashion. many 
Glam:nans have come to gnef m forgetang the brutal. preda
tory nature of werebeasts.) Though most lycanthropes 
resent this fashion, it does bring in a substantial amoum of 
gold Other than "tounsm." the pnnc1pahty generates rev
enue through the export of Eine wines Arnsans produce 
woolen and leather goods in the towns. and miners work 
obsidian and silver tn the surroundmg hills. 

V111cunzo di Randazz1 (NG hm W9) came LO Ylourgne 
when all believed /1111oce1111 d1 Alalap1etra dead Though Inno
centi had been viceroy of the Forteresse d'Ylourgne. the 
area is now a barony instead, with Ylourgne as its siege. 

As in the relationsh ip berween Bramyra and Krondahar, 
Prince Maladue still considers himself part of House 
Sylaire Now that his dose friend Prittet~5 lstdort rules there, 
the two pnnc1palmes seem united in almost everything. 
This has sparked a few misgivtngs among the council mem
bers, but House Syla1re has so many opponents, lhe balance 
of power remains intacl. 

MaJach1e considers Dolores H1//sburv his g ieatest enemy 
(with the possible exception of Dame Cwmivc 1ft S.:phora, 
the werewolf hunter who has 5talked him for decades). Dis
covering the woman's dracon1c nature has made lum sus
pect she is a creature of chaos with ill plans for Glantn. He 
does not know of her link with Pmra Kol however-actu
ally Malachie was one of the first princes to seriously con
sider an act of enfeoffment to create New Kalland. 

Prince Malachic du Marais 
f'mrce of/\ lo1ft1v-,Htil111bo1s, 8<1ro11 de Alorf,ty, Alclre.mil>I of 1/re 
11md Circlt 

Malachie came to Nouvelle Avero1gne from the d'Ambre
villes' planet of ongm in the year 979 thanks to the family 's 
magic. Dame Genevieve de Sephora followed hot on his 
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trail. It didn't lake him long to esc3blish a bit of power in 

Glantri, earning him a barony Although closely allied 
with Nouvelle Avero1gne, he had his own agenda in gain
ing power. At the ume, a law made lycamhropy 1llegal 10 

Glantn, thanks to an old Flaem1sh statute intended Lo re
sLnct the werebears and wereboar~ of that race. Malachie 
wished to create a haven for lycanthropes like himself. 

In his idenmy as the Wh1te Wolf, he began gathering 
werebeasts together and leading them to his barony. Most 
Glancrians assumed that the tales of a huge, a ll-white were
wolf were merely legend. Most still make tha t assumption, 
and Malachie actua lly promotes the idea that the Wh ite 
Wolf does not exist. 

In 1005, Malachte proposed marriage to Diane, a woman 
he knew he would have co deal w1c:h sooner or later. as she 
controlled werebeast-filled temcory (although she remained 
ignorant of the ir existence) he hoped to claim. The council, 
hoping lycanthropes would aid in the Wrath of the Immor
tals, gave Malachie what he wanted-his own pnnc1paucy 

Last year, at the prompting of Malachie and Isidore. the 
princes abolished the laws against lycanthropy Only a few 
pnnc1paltttes stil l enforce local laws against wercbeasts 
Now I.hat he need not worry about the security of his fel
lows, Malach1e (along with Isidore and R1du1rtf d'•\111brtv1//e) 
has concerned himself with the vet! of shadow creepmg 
across Glantn. Only m this land of magic and monsters 
could the foremost opponents of evil be werewolves lhem
selves. 

Per ottality: Malach1e, though always chaotic, used to 
act more neutral than good But smce establishing Morlay
Malinbo1s, he has found his actions leaning more and more 
toward altruism and self-sacrifice . He finds he likes making 
the world a better place, and he plans to continue his fight 
agamst evil and intolerance. 

Wltnt He S ays: Lycanth1opy 1s a way of life. You don't 
have to be a monster. You can comrol it. 

WI/mt Others Say: He thinks that no one knows he's a 
werewoln How absurd. We've all known that for ages. 
(Angus McGregor) 

Appeara11ce: Malachie 1s an albino-the only one m all 
of Glanm. His were-form likew ise appears completely 
white. To shade his eyes from the sun, the prince wears 
glasses magically made of extremely thin obsidian. Mal
achie usually sports light clothmg Jnd cames almost no 
equipment, aUowmg him to change into his wolf form w ith 
little fuss 

U i11g Mnlac/1ie: Though a werewolf, Malacrue actually 
has become a force of good within Glantn and may aid PCs 
who also fight agarnst evil pnnces. 

Combat: Smee he still wishes to keep his lycanthropy a 
secret, Malach1e will attempt to use h is spells if attacked As 
the aggressor, however, he will have changed into the 
White Wolf long before actackmg 



Jn his throne room at Morlay, Prince Malachie du Marais 
contemplates Ills realm's slow but steady descent into dark
ness. The White Wolf knows enough to con sider very 

carefulJy any action against the fo rces of evil-a responsibil
ity he is loalh to force upon an o ther. 
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M alachie du M a ra is, 11th-le vel huma n (w erew o lf) 
w izard : THACO 17, #AT I (d1lg_~,r .,-1)1 Dmg Jd4 (+2. +I 
magra1/ daj!,,C,tr, t l Strength); SA spells, Alchemist powers, 
werewolf form; AC 7: hp 43; MV 12; ML champion (16); 
ALCG. 
SLr 16, Dex 17, Con 15, lm 16, Wis 9. Cha 13. 
Vote Exposure to sunlight without eye protection subuacts 
2 pomts from all the albino's anack rolls and ability checks . 
Frll'ored Spell : 
1st level femlrer fall 11u1~ic n11s,t/e ~111eld slap 
2nd 1evel-Balliard1 rej11 venati11g to11cli1 discern tire ltenrt 
of tlte /Jea t, (or,,.zet 1•11011· altp,11111e111 
3rd level-clonk ngai11st all peril, .ftspel 11111g1C ftrelfltll (11•, 
l1.~l1111i11.~ l•olt, 11011detu11w :.uq.e:.11011 torre11t of dentlt. 
4th levcl-dm1e11q.;i11 door resrlrt!llt 'J'ltere ~• ·,1/1 of ta 
5th level-,l\'01tla11u, ~1011e slrape. 
Ln11g11nge : Syla1re, Thyat1an common. 
K11ow11 Proficiencies: Arumal handling. animal training, eti
quette, hunting, reading/writing, cracking. 
Eq11irmre11t: dagger +I, mr.~ of wiwrdf)• (doubles all 3rd-level 
spells, expanding and contrawng as wearer changes shape). 

W erewolf form: Int exceptional (16); AL CG, AC 5, MV 15; 
hp 43, THACO 15, #AT 1: Dmg 2d4 (+2 for exceptional 
Scrength), SA spells, SD hit only by silver or magical weap
ons; SZ M (6 feet tall), ML champion (16) 

Perhaps the m ost noteworthy achievement of Ptince Kol'a. 
reign was the acceptance of humanoids as legitimate citi-

SB 

\',,,, Retains :.pcUcastmg ab1licy and :.unlight sens1t1v1ty. 

Fm'oretf pell : As for Prince Malachie, above. 

Principality of New l<olland 
New Kolland 1s the newest pnnc1pahty m Glantn, as well as 
the la rgest and most populous. With few excepnons. rhc 
entire ciazenry comprises (in order of prominence) kobolds, 
ores. goblins, hobgoblins. ogres. gnolls, and trolls. 
/Jou e: Kol. 
Ruler: Kol XN. 

iege: Blackstone (formerly Redstone). 
Ho11 e Per 011nlities: Teurac. mate; Gulb. son. 
Allies: Houses of H1llsbury and Rllterburg. 
Foe : House Sylaire. 
Voting Power: 15 ar the council, lS at Parliament. 
Pop11lntio11: 29,560 

Although an official principality, New Kolland still elicits 
mixed reactions among Glanmans The ma1ority of people 
willingly accept the humanoids into Clantri. but some
espec1ally warriors like Prr11aJ11.iJ..l!.•lf, who has fought against 
them numerous ames-refuse co admit that New Kolland's 
existence makes humanoids ac.tual members of Glanrri's 
society. Oaggar never would have voted for the act of enfe-

zen . Since this as tonis h ing political turoarouod, most 
humanoid raids io Clan tri have stopped. However, the resi-



offmenc co create the prmc1paltty in the first place, 1£ not for 
Do/om J /illsb111y's influence). 

Prince Kol has erected a rower he calls Blackstone where 
once stood Redstone, rhe former seat of power fo r V1s
cou11te5~ Arba11n jubat before the meteor smke. There he 
lives with his family, his advisors, and a host of body
guards. His staff of uadvtsors~ -mostly humanoid shamans 
and witch doctors-includes two humans. The wizard 
TJ111rsrol (N hm W8), a native of Glantn City, met Kol soon 
after the prince 's first councd meeting. Thurstol gives Kol 
advice on dealing with the wizards in Glantn, believing he 
can maneuver himself into a position of nobility by work
ing with the kobold. The other human is the infamous 
Dnrou /,udwig 11011 J-le11dr1d:~ (CE hm F13), who once ruled 
the Black Eagle Barony 1n Karameikos . He has dwelt 
among humanoids at various times m his life, using them 
as servants and troops, and so has found acceptance with 
them since his self-imposed exile. At this point, Hendricks 
will take wflatever position of power he can, and advisor 
co a pnnce of Clantn seems better than nothing. He 
advises Kol on relations with humans and may even try 
convincing him to provoke hostilic1es with Da ro k1n or 
Karame1kos. 

Kol cu rrently has no heu with spellcasung ab1lit1es, but 
he cononues trying to produce one. If Teurac "fails him" 10 

chat capacity, he will get a new mate, although he cares 

dents of the Pr incipality of New Kolland have .no qualms 
a bout continuing forays into neighboring lands. This crew 

enough to keep Teurac in a position of honor and power. 
It recently has come co light that the meteor that created 

the crater brought with it strange elements and energies 
from the heavens. While Kol uses his magic to attempt to 
ascertain the nature of these particles and forces, his troops 
keep out curious mages from other princ1palltics hoping to 

do likewise. Already, locals have discovered a substance 
named urthellis-or more commonly, "craterdust"- in the 
area. This mineral appears q01te valuable m facilitating the 
creation of magical items, as 1t forms a magical "conduit" 
between casters and objects they are attempting to enchant; 
using 1 oz. of urthelUs decreases reaction time by 25% The 
rare powder costs at least 5,000 gp per ounce Another 
newly discovered crater material, a gems tone named bf11t
srar; has certain magical properties also, but mages currently 
dispute the nature of its actual effects. 

Kol wishes desperately to utilize these magical materials 
and sell them to the rest of the realm, for New Kalland has 
little to export-except mercenaries, of course. Attempttng 
to teach his people farming and anunal herding, the prince 
has encountered numerous diif1culties-not surprising, as 
war and raiding seems built into humanoid society. At the 
behest of Princess Dolores, however, the council will lend 
economic aid to New Kolland to help the principahty uget 
on its feet.n 

of kobolds, ogres, o res, goblins, and knolls is oo its way 
south to attack a border city in tbe Re public of Darokin . 
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Prince J<ol XIV 

Prince of New f.;.ol/and Lord of Blacbtone Vteeroi• of the Great 
Crater 

Prince Kol is not actually a kobold (a face that even he does 
not know) but a horribly dcforrncd shadow elf When such 
deformities occur among t.hose elves, they spiril the child 
away to the humanoids. Only Kai's large size and spelkasc
ing abi11ucs m1ghr suggest he is anything olher than an 
extremely ugly kobold, unless one discovers the trulh 
through divmaaon or from one of the humanoids that cared 
for him as a youth. Revealing Kol's background would 
cause mtense turmo1l among the barely-controlled human
oid tribes. 

Cons ider Kol a permanent ally of Dolores Hdlsbury, as 
he owes his pnncely position co her. However, uncovering 
her evil schemes-even defeating her-will not change 
Kol's status as a pnncc of Glantri. 

Perso11alit)1: Kol has far greater 1ncelligence than most 
chmk possible. The shrewd creature seems quite capable as 
both a ruler and a m1htary leader. He exhibits compassion 
toward his small family and toward the people of his new 
principality-another trait that most would never believe 
he possessed. 

Wlwt He Sa ys: New Kolland is only the beginning Soon 
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we will infiltrate the human cmes throughout the Known 
World. We will be the. masters. We will live tn the palaces, 
and they can live m caves! 

WlrM O tl1ers $ 11)1: New Kolland exists for two reasons: 
co keep the humanoids from attacking the rest of Glanm 
and to give us soldiers if we go to war with Ethengar. You 
don't think we really consider that creature [Koll an equal, 
do you? (Prince Jaggar von Drachenfels) 

A11penrn 11ce: Ugly, m1sshapen Kol, his skin scaly and 
hairless, stands about 4 feet tall He wears a blac.k Lunic 
and a golden crown and often carries a scepter of gold. In 
rhe past, he has worn a fake haup1ece and mustache to 
make hun look more like the other, human. princes (He has 
since stopped.) 

Using Kol: Kol can become a villain for the PCs to con
tend with, particularly as they struggle againsc the plans of 
Dolores Hillsbury. Optionally, however, a party of heroes 
can see Kol as a protagonist who truly wants to make life 
better for h1s people and teach them peaceful ways. He has 
many foes that would like co usurp his newfound power, 
though, and even Dolores does not wanl him to ''tame" the 
humanoids-she wants chem to remain raiders and war
nors to wreak havoc upon the realm. 

Combat: Kol prefers to allow his underlings to faght for 
htm. If forced into combat, he uses magic pnmanly In the 
many battles 1t took him to rise co power, he has always 

KEY: 
G = GobllN Sl"ttlEM ENt 

GN = GNOll SE"ttlE M EN t 

I( = J(ObOIO SEttlEMENt 

0 = 0 (iRE 6EttlEM ENI 

X = One settlEMENI 



A contingent of explorers , sent by the Council of Princes, 
arrives at the Great Crate r in I 007-the first humans to lny 
eyes upon th e devastation w rought by the Wrath of the 

Immortals. All but one of these adventurers fell victim to 
the fo rces o f human o ids, a lready pouring in from the 
Broken Lands. 
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The Grand Army 
"'Our am1v is small, but tht quality of 
our troops more than matt<; up for whm 
we lack 111 q1u111my. Uttlikt tltt 
1mdisdpl111ed barbnria"~ 1lu11form1he 
am11es of other lands 111.v 1•1u1 are 
q111cle, 111tcllige111, a11d ''try well 
tq11ip11ed If I do Sfl}' so ltl} •set( they art 
ttf<;o rc1el/ 1rai11td attd well led Of 
course, many art: w1;:111ds as well as 
soldiers That ·s certamly 1mponam too." 

-Jaggar von Drachenfels 

The Glantrian Grand Army follows 
the commands of the Warden of 
the Marches an honorary, 
nonpaying charge thar does not 
affect the voting power of 1cs 
holder M wa rden, Jaggar von 
Drachen£els leads an clicc, 
sophisticated, and well-equipped 
fight1ng force that can easily hold 
its own against an enemy force 
many times its size. 

In runes of peace, most pnnces 
pay little mind to the army (except 
Jaggar, of course) In wartime, 
however, the council organizes the 
Grand Army into eight d1v1sions, 
each led by a pnnce Jherek, 
Morphatl, Brannan, Camelia, 
Carlotina, Malach1e1 and Jaggar all 
have commanded forces in the past, 
~nd Pcince Kol has been added to 
the list of commanders since 
becommg ruler of New Kalland 
Each pnnce accept1ng military 
command rides a pegasus mro 
battle alongside another noble or a 
family member astride a pegasus 
Army stores provide commanders 
with che best magical icems 
available. 

Each commander's force is made 
up of approximately 860 soldiers, 
organized mto four banners. The 
Glantrian fighting manual, Tiu \Ylnr 
IHaclti1u written by Jaggar and Lord 
Eachainn McDougall of Klancyre, 
describes the troops as follows. 

(continued on pagt 63) 
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fought with spells, which he learned on his own from stolen spellbooks 
while growing up among kobolds. 

Kol, a 10th-17th-level kobold (shadow elf) wizard/cleric: THACO 16; 
#AT 1 (club/scepter); Dmg ld6; SA spells; SD magICal items; AC 7; hp 48; 
MV 6; ML average (10); AL N. 
Ser 12, Dex 16, Con 15, Inr 14, Wis 14, Cha 13. 
Favored Spells (wizard) : 
1st level-armor, burning hands, enlarge, spook. 
2nd level-darkness I 5' radius fog cloud, irritation, srren'1,th. 
3rd level-clmraudience, gust of wind, ligh111in~ bolt 
4th level-ice storm, polymorph self. 
5th level-cone of cold, hold monster 
Favored Spells (cleric): 
1st level-bless, co111mt111d, wre ftgh1 wounds (x2), enu111gle. 
2nd level-barksk111, emltral/, hold person. 
3rd level-dispel magte, pyroteclm1cs. 
4th level- 11eutral1u poison. 
Lmrguages: Goblin, kobold, orc1sh, Thyat1an common. 
Known Proficie,,cies: Animal handling. 
Eq11ipmeflt: Cloak of pro1ecrio11 +I, nng of cltameleon rower. 

Principality of Nouvelle Averoigne 
The d'Ambreville family, some of their friends, and their retarners came 
through a magical gateway to Mystara long ago, fleemg their previous 
home world to escape persecution of wizards. They settled in Glantn, as 
the land of the Flaems offered them an attitude far more conducive to wiz
ardry than the land they'd left. However, the clan has never told oucsiders 
details of their mysterious home. 
Ho11se: Sylaire. 
Ruler: Princess Isidore d' Ambrevllle. 
Siege: Sylaire. 
Ho11se Per ortalities: Sire Richard, husband. Dame Momque, daughter; 
Georges, son; Dame Carrulle, Richard's mother; tttenne, Richard's brother 
(missing); Catherine, ttienne's estranged w1fe; Sire Jean-Louis, ~aenne's 
son; Sire Claude, trienne's son; Dame Tatiana, Jean-Louis's wife; Sire 
Andre-David, brother; Dame Magdalene, Richard's s1srer; Sire Charles, 
Richard's brother; Dame Isabelle, Charles's wife; Pere Simon, Richard's 
brother; Sire Gascon, Richard's cousin; Sire Guillaume, Richard's cousin; 
Dame Janette, Guillaume's wife; Sire Michel , Guillaume's son, Dame 
Marie-Helene, Camille's sister and Gaston and Guillaume's mother 
Allies: Sire Gilles Greruer, V1comte de Fausseflammes; Dame Genevieve de 
Sephora, Comtesse de Touraine; House Marais. 
Foes: Houses of Kol, Hillsbury, Igorov, and Crownguard; Clan of Alham
bra. 
Voti11g Power: 19 at the council, 30 at Parliament. 
Populatiom 28,650. 

Vyonnes: 5,000. 
Pengon: 1,100. 
Ximes· 2,300. 



f:11m11e d Amltrtl'lllc, a powerful wizard, played a major role in early Glan
man politics and aided in che negotiations chat established the pnnc1pah
t1es. He also mmated the creauon of the Great School of Magic and became 
the first co truly delve into the study of the Radiance. Well over 100 years 
ago. however, tt1cnne, all of the family, servants, and the Ch.iceau d'Am
breville itself (the previous siege of the house) disappeared. The d'Ambre
villes reappeared more than 80 years later with a new siege, the tower of 
Sylaue. lbcy 1mmed1atcly resumed control of Nouvelle Avero1gne. tt1enne 
eventually disappeared dunng the war with Alphaua. Rulwrd and ls1dort 
vied with ~nenne's and Richard's now deceased brother, lle11n for control 
of the house; ls1don: eventually d1smcegraced Henn in a magical duel. 

C.w111fe (CN hf W 15), the senile macron of the family. often miscasts her 
spell:. (80°0 chance), producing unpredictable results. Her sister, Marte· 
I ldtne (CN hf f 15), secretly plots to overthrow the family and put her son, 
C11ill1111111l (CG hm W 10) in charge. fie and his wife }1111me (CN hf W(l)9) 
once served as "cultural censors." charged with ndding the realm of clerics. 
Their son .1\lrd1el (NG hm B5), a popular entertainer, lives 1n Vyonncs. 
Mane-Helene's other son, G11qv11 (NG hm W9), is an amst and a dreamer. 

Etienne's wife, Cmlim11e (N hf WIS), once acted as Glantn's ambassador 
to Thyaus, but recently returned. Her :.on }t!t111-/ Jiii~ (CG hm F 12) and his 
wife. T.w.111a (CG ef F61C6), now cre.1sonously plot to form an underground 
clencal society. Carhennc's second son, Claude 1s a vampire who used co 
hve in Boldav1a; now he spies on his family for his master, .1\ forpf1ml. 

Cli.irlc· (CN hm W9) and l~al•dle (CN hf W\2) live in Glanm City .ind 
handle the pnncess's papetwork and mmor duties. As a pnest. ~m1011 (NG 
hm C20) had long been exiled from the realm but now has a license co 
pracace hts magic m Gia nm. \ ltiC!,t/1ile11e (CG hf F 11 )--one of the family's 
werewolves-is engaged to Isidore's brother, Amfri-Dt11·1d (CG hm F(R)12). " 
Isidore's daughter, \ /0111q11e (NG hf W5), scud1e:. at the Great School. The 
ruler's son. George~ (NE hm 0), flunked out of the school and has no skills, 
friends. or redeeming quahucs. 

..,,, Ci/ff., Cu111rr (N hm W9), V1comtc de fausseAammcs and long·t1mt. 
ally of House Syla1rc, even disappeared with chem a hundred years ago 
Dame Geue.1·1i1'f. de ~e11lto"1 (N hf W 18), Comtesse de Touraine, ongmally 
owned Tower Syla1re (in their mysterious world of origin), but offered 1t to 
Etienne after Ch5teau d'Ambrev1lle's destruction, m exchange for passage 
to Mystara. 

Nouvelle Avcro1gne 1s n large. welt-populated pnnc1pahty. The people 
there seem generally educated and see themselves as quite cultured. Enter
tainment in the form of plays, musical show:.. and fairs of all kinds take 
place all the time Like cheu noble family, however. the locals often prove 
self-servmg, arrogant, and somewhat aloof toward outsiders. Cmzens of 
Nouvelle Avero1gne appear even more magically inclined than the Gian
man standard (but not more than che Flaems); while large numbers of 
them attend the Great School, many have local tutors. A 8 w1zard's con
vene" called l.'dcmch (naml•d for the great w1zard who started the place) 
:.erves as a home for aged spellcasters, catering particularly co the needs of 
the serule but sail magic.ally adept. This home opens 1cs doors to any w1z· 
ard of Glanm and has a wondertul rcputauon as a safo, relaxing place-free 
from the stressful compc11uon and smfo of che Glancnan wizard's hfc. 

All of Glanm knows Nouvelle Avcrotgne for its food and wine. A wide 
vanety of fruits, vegetables, meats, and dairy produces is available to local 
chefs. As good as the food 1s, the pnnc1pahty produces wine and sparkling 

(co111111ued /rDm rage 61) 

lst Ba nner 
• I 1 1 1. . ct. human cavalry (each a 

W3 created usmg the M1htary 
Wizard kit) with short swords 
and slings, ndmg warhorses 

• 4 sergeants 0J'./ 1) 
• l captain {W5) 

2nd Ba nne r 
• '·H> d rt. I'.>) human cavalry, 

armed with short bows, lances 
and long swords, riding 
warhorses 

• 6 sergeant~ (F3) 
• l capcau1 (F4) 

3 rd Banner 
• 240 rt r ular army (F2) human 

mounted infantry, armed w1th 
long bows and long swords, 
riding normal horses (for 
cransportauon only) 

• 6 sergeants (F3) 
• I captain (F4) 

4 th Banner 
cJt:nt lrd Banner) 

Each eh pnnccss commands an 
all cit !st Banner compnsmg 
mult1classcd wizard fighters of the 
levels given above. Camelia also 
has an elven 2nd Banner Kol 
orgaruzes hts humanoid troops mto 
four 1dcnucal banners ol 300 
regular, unmounted infantry (a mix 
oi ores, goblins, kobolds, and 
gnolls) armed w1ch short bows and 
sc1m1tars In addiuon, he 
commands 10 ogres 10 trolls, and 
an orc1sh war chief. 

Tacacally, the lst Banner always 
becomes the central urut, with the 
2nd Banner backmg up thts unit 
directly and the other two 
prov1dmg suppon The w1zards of 
the lst Banner typically memonze 
m.1~1 nuss1/e. They use color 11rar 
upon first clash with the enemy 
and blur or s1rt11g1Jr to aid them once 
actual melee combat begins. Some 
hold back for purely ranged attacks, 
casting multiple ma~1, rmss1le spells 
and the longer r.inged awl arrou •. 

(co11111111,•d 0111"1ge IN) 
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(Lo111i11ued from l"'.l!.e 63) 

Captains usually attempt to mak~ 
holes in the enemy lme with a 
fire/1111/ or ligli111111p, bolt Commanders 
use their fonrndable spell arsenals 
m many ways although most enjoy 
summoning monsters to attack, 
confuse, and panic the enemy 

Glantn has four fortresses 
Nordling (under )aggar's command), 
Monteleone (under Camelia), 
lchernovodsk (tinder Mu1phail), 
and the Great Crater (under Kol) 
The former fomesses of Sablestone 
and Ylourgne have been converted 
into nobles · keeps for a new 
pnnupality and barony, 
respecavely The Grand Army 
contmues to use boch as miltcary 
garrison~ . however. Troops quarter 
m maior towns and at rrulttary 
camps. !be banners rotatL from 
station to statton, to let troops 
become familiar wi th many areas 
and co sustain a military presence as 
the troops move across the 
councrysidt.. 

ln peaceume, the troops 
mamrain order w1thm C.lantn's 
borders while watching for attacks 
from without. Military life seems a 
good one. froops n.:cc1vc h1gh pay 
and benefits. fhe Grand Army 
recruits w1Zards from the more 
physically adept srudcnts at the 
Great School. 

When mvas1on threatens, nobles 
can ratSt'.! an unuamed rrulma equal 
to lO"o of the local population. 
Nobles have 10 LO 60 (1d6 x 10) 
personal troops 1n thc.:ir do11un1ons, 
and many non noble wizards also 
have personal guards. 

beverages as its main industry Vineyards crop up throughout the domain. 
Add1cionally, loca ls remain active in the fur trade, their fur coats, hats, and 
other garments fetch high prices, pamcularly in Glantn City 

Vyonnes, the largest city in the area, boasts a fine entertainment distnct 
with theaters of all sorts. Many shops design and sell expensive clothing, 
pamcularly women's gowns. Pengon and Xi.roes are quaint fanning com
muruties. 

Relations with the other houses of Glantri have always felt strained, 
mostly because of ~tienne's behavior and amcudes. He hated the members 
of House Crownguard for using one of the d' Ambreville gateways to Mys
tara Et1enne knew of House Igorov's vampiric nacure and occasionally 
threacened co expose Morpha1J. Prince Henri's scandalous affair with 
Carmina of Belcadiz created a nft between the d' Ambrevilles and those 
elves Henn did ally w1ch Dolores I !1flsb111'}' however, and when ls1dore 
ehmmated him, she earned Dolores's enmity-and thar of all her allies. 
Dolores has not yet convinced her lover, Ptiuce ./nf.P,ar, co share her con
tempt for the d'Ambrev1lles-he has always cherished a fondness for the 
famuy and their amusingly odd ways (such as disappearing for 80 years
w1th rheu castle!). 

Now that Richard and Isidore rule, Nouvelle Averoigne probably will 
recede from the spotlight, Isidore's position as Chamberlain allowing her 
pnncipality to qu ietly gain power. 

Princess Isidore d' Ambreville 
PnllltSS o( \Jouvelle AvuoiS?,llt 01t1111berfflifl o( the land Vi~cou111e~!' of s.,,·loire 

Born on the d'Ambtevillc home world, lsidore de Floret met and marned 
Richard When they Lraveled to Mystara, she felt 1usc as disappointed as he 
that the Light of Rad decision precluded Richard from ever beco.rrung head 
of che family. 

Shortly after amvmg in Glantn, Isidore and Richard became infected 
with lycanthropy. Seizing upon this new "ltfesryle,' they maneuvered their 
way mta che pos1t1on of executioners of Werewolves, for the family m1-
tially harbored a great fear of lycanchropes. They then used their affiliation 
co find allies also infected with the curse After years of such activity, they 
became two of the most promtnent members of Clantri's secret lycan
throp1c society. 

The pair took control of Nouvelle Averoigne after ttienne's disappear
ance and, after a violent conllicL with Henri, formalized their position with 
ls1dore as ruler and Richard-in effect-operating as "co-ruler." Recently, 
Isidore has begun to fear that Henri might recurn from the dead (not such a 
difficult thing for w izards!) to challenge their rule. 

Perso11alit>1: Isidore the maste r plotter succeeds m convincing others of 
her interest in their plans, all the while advancing her own agenda. Her 
affected manner annoys many, as does her habit of embracing people in 
grcenng, regardless of how little they like It or how little she knows them. 
Yet, she always listens intently, even when her own knowledge on the sub 
1ect at hand eclipses che speaker's. 

W1mt lte Snys: How interesting. Do go on. 
W11111 O t!ter Say: And then she hugged you? Did you check to see 1f 

your spme was still in one piece afterward? (Mane Helene d'Ambreville) 
A.ppenra11ce: Small, delicate Isidore's elegant, soph1st1cated features 



Throughout Glantri ' s his tory, th e rulers of Nouvelle 
Averoigne have always remained at the forefront . The 
famed ~tie o n e d 'Ambrevill e founded the Great Schoo l o f 
Magic; his scheming brother Henri, who s ucceeded him 
as prince, involved th e principali ty in o n e scanda l after 

mask a predatory smile Her brown eyes complement ner 
brown hair streaked with gray She prefers elaborate robes 
in silver, blue, white, and gray 

Using Is idore: [sidore may present herself as an ally co 
player characters, but she actually will ac:ccmpt to use them 
to further the power of her principality. 

Combnt: If faced with combat, Isido r<.: initially feigns 
weakness, then uses surprise co case a devasraang spell She 
usually tdeporrs away from Lmpendmg. serious danger. 
Isidore d' Ambreville, an 11th-level b.uman (werewolf) 
w izard: THACO 17; #AT I; Dmg 1d4 (dagger); SA spells, 
w erewolf form, magical items; AC 10; hp 26; MV 12; 
ML fanaac (17); AL CN. 
Ser 10, Dex 11, Con 14, Inc 17, Wis 11, Cha 15. 
Favored Spells: 
1st leveJ-(/11w11 11er~on derat 11111p,1c, read 11u1wc, r;/ecp. 
2nd level-deua 1111•1r;1bili1~1, ESP ~trmgtli, wizard lock. 
3rd level-dispel magic py, ill{ravision, !i'r!,l1111i11f', bolt. 
4th leve1-cha1111 11101mu /111/111c111atol}' rerra111 f'lalll gro\Vt/J. 
5th lcvcl-clot1rlk1//, (ublemmd, hold mo11~tu 
La11g 11nge : Elvish, Flaemish, Sylaire, Thyatian common. 
K11ow11 Pro'f1cie11de : Dancing, etiquette, readmg/wnang, 
rcl1g1on, spell£lasb. 
Eq11 ip111enl: Wiand of paralyza11011 wa11d of polymor;J/111111,, 
111edallio11 of ESP 90' rm1ge, po1io11 o( nnimnl co111rol rillf!. o( 
hu111n11 i11f711e11ce. 

another. Th ough Prin ce ss Is idore nn d her husba nd 
Richard (pictured here) seem m uch less flamboyant, the 
d ' Ambreville blood runs thick oooetbcless. These rul ers , 
secretly w erewo lves, bave no s h o r tage of plans of th eir 
own. 

Werewolf fonn: Int average (10); AL CN; AC 5; MY 15, 

hp 26; THACO 15; #Af I; Dmg 2d4; SD hir only by silver 
or magical weapons; SZ M (5 feet, 6 inches tall); ML fanatic 
(18) 

Sire Richard <l' Ambrev1 lle 

Denied hLs nghtful place as head of the d'AmbreviUe family 
due to his inability to cast spells, Rir.hard fee ls like a sec 
ond-class cit1z.en in Clanm. Resentful of th1s injustic.e, as 
weU as of his younger brother, ft1enne, Richard hates most 
wizards and most Glanmans. He and his wife rule Nou
velle Averoigne and, while he makes many decisions for 
che realm. he gains no recognition from the Council of 
Pnnces In fact, he finds himself rhe target of many rude 
jokes. 

Perso,,nlity: Richard is short-tempered and confroma 
tional-a typical d'Ambreville He admues skill with arms 
and political savvy and seems quick to c.uny favor with 
people of power. However, this 1s no coady. He will never 
endure humtl1auon to mgratiace himsdf 

\.Vlttit He Sa.ys: SacnEicing one's ideals for any goal, no 
matter how noble, negates the value of that goal 

\.lntflf Otlters S n>': If he were a true prince of Glantn, he 
would be a power to be feared. As 1t is, he is his wife's 
lackey (Dolores Hillsbury) 
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Appenrn11ce: Richard 1s not a physically th reatening 
man Yet, his black hair. mustache, and beard, his smking 
blue C} cs, and his brooding expression make hun quite 
imposing He wears cured leather clothing and bears many 
bactle scars For war he dons gold and amber plate mail. 

U i11g Richard: Though a noble ally, Richard seems d1ffi 
cult to win over Player characters who oppose House 
Syla1re will find him a cunning and ruthless adversary 

Combat: Richard is a spec1a l1st with a lance, 1f chal
lenged to a duel, he always will choose 1oustmg. This hon· 
orable combatant exhibits skill with a variety of other 
weapons, too. 

Richard d ' Arobreville, a 12th-level bu man (werewolf) 
fighter: THACO 9, 1'AT 312 or 2 with lance), Dmg ld8+3 
(medium horse lance) or ld8+2 (+l mae,1cal sword); SA were
wolf form; SD magical teems, AC 10 (or 2 w1ch place mail 
and shield); hp 61; MV 12; ML fanatic (18); AL N 
Sc:r 1-t, Dex 11, Con 13, Int 12, Wis 13, Cha 12 
lai1g11ngc : Flaem1sh, Syla1rc, fhyatian common. 
K11ow11 Proficie11cies: Blind-f1ghung, hunting, set snares, 
surv1va , trading 
Eq11ipme11t: lo11F su ord ->-2, sl11tld +' plate mat/. 

WerewoU form: Int average (10), Al C..N, AC. 5; MV 15, 
hp 61; fHAC...0 15; #AT l; Dmg 2d4; SD hit only by silver or 
magical weapons; SZ M (6 feet ta ll), ML fanatic (18) 

P ·in ·pality of blestone 
One of the newer principahues, Sablescone has nsen quickly 
to prominence within Clantn. Not long ago this realm was 
a savage wilderness. Then. the counci.l passed an act of en
fooffmem, hoping a new prince would restore order to the 
wild frontier along Glamri's border with the land -hungry 
realm of Huie to the west. Now locals devote all their t ime 
and energy to taming their dominion 
Ho11 e: Haaskmz. 
&tier: Prince Harald Haaskmz. 
Siege: Sablesrone 
Ho11 e Per 011nlities: Asadel, wife, Dom1ruck, son; Tereis, 
sister, 51gh1r, uncle 
Allie : Gcmd Rientha, Duke of West.heath; Griseo Fulvina, 
V1sc.oum of Verazzano; Antonio d1 Tarenco, Viscount o[ 
Castclb1anco. 
Foe~: I louse C..rownguard. 
Votillg Power: 24 at the council, 42 at Parliament. 
Pop11/11tio11: 16,340 

Kem 1.500 

House Haaskinz is fairly small . Pritl(t I lam/d's wife, A~adtl 
(NG hf F4), does noc share his love for knowledge and 
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magic She distances herse lf from him on a personal level, 
joining rum only for pames and formal events. fhe1r son, 
Do1111111cJ: (NC bm W9 Water l:lcmencal1st of the I h1rd 
C...1tcle) follows m his father's footsteps, though Asadel does 
all she can to keep him from dabbling in the dangerous 
Radiance. Tum. (N hf W 15 Air Elemencalist of the fourth 
C..1rcle), Harald's sister, wants to become High Master of her 
element so she and her brother can unite their crafts J lar· 
aid, however, has no desire to do such a thmg Their insane 
uncle, Sa~lur (CE hm Wl 4), rem;:uns locked in Sablestone':; 
dungeons-a secret the family hopes co keep hidden. 

(,and R1t11tlw (CG hm W 16 Water Elememal1st of the 
Third Circle), Duke of Westheath, 1s the pnnce's best fnend. 
Harald gave him the duchy of Westheath when he received 
Sablestone as his pnnc1pahry. Gri:.to Fulvma N hm W16), 
Viscount of Verazzano and a master ac d1sgu1se and shape· 
changing magic, had allied with House Sirecch1a before 1cs 
fall Another former ally of Prince lnnocenu who hcls 
attached himself to Harald is the Viscount of Castelbianco, 
Anto1110 d1 Tamuo (CE hm W 12 Alchemist of the Third 
C1rcle). This expert assassin brews paracularly virulent poi
sons and heads the assassms' guild called the Unseen HJnd. 

Sablestone s main industry 1s mming: The Kunsh Massif 
to lhe soulh offers a wealth of gold ore and nch stone, 
including marble. Unfortunately, 1t also serves as home to 
plenty of monscers and other dangerous creatures, so mm· 
ers always seek to hire protection. Sablestone's farmers 
grow olives, g rapes, tomaroes, and various other fruit.'> . 

The small but quickly growing village of Kern has 
become a destmauon and a pomc of departure for caravans 
carrying gold and quarried stone to other pnnc1pal1t1cs. It 
hasn't taken long for word to spread through Glanm that 
this westernmost principali ty offers a great deal of free · 
dom co its people. Sablestone's growing populace seems 
among the most content anywhere, though this frontier 
area can provide few luxuries Monster attacks frequencly 
endanger locals, as do bandies hopmg to raid a shipment of 
gold ore. 

The other princes distrust House Haaskinz because 1t has 
gamed suc.h pohttcal power so quickly. Despite their susp1· 
c1ons, though, each house would like Prince Harald as an 
ally As he has given them no reason to feel wary and has 
not allied with any faction, nobles c.oun Harald as none 
before Pnna Bra1111an hates this new house, whose forma· 
t1on robbed him of his Viceroy of Sablestone. 

Prince Harald of Haaskinz 
Pn11u of SaMesto11t, Gra11d AltNu of rite Grear School of J\tag1c, 
Baron of Ktm High Alttstu of\¥ ata F.lemmurlm11 

Harald of Haaskinz, always a slave to knowledge, held one 
of the most 1mpress1ve records of scholarship in his day:; as 



a student in the Great School. He quickly rose through the 
ranks of Elcrnentalism, one of the Seven Secret Crafts of 
Magic. When he learned of the Radtance, he expenmented 
and researched ti relessly. His quest was not without ics set
backs, however; his overuse of the Radiance resulted in the 
horrible disfigurement of rus left arm 

When he received Sablescone as a principality, he 
accepted it only reluctantly; he'd always been more of a 
scholar than a politician The new prince adopted Haaskinz 
as his surname, dropping the "of" After the death (or disap 
pearancc) of Etw111e d'A111bre~·1/le. the pnnces named Harald 
to Lhe position of Grand 
Master of the Great School of 
Magic-after all, he seemed 
harmless, and everyone at the 
school liked him. He en1oys 
che academic position much 
more chan h is duoes as a 
prince Only lacer did the 
council members realize how 
much poli t ical power they 
had suddenly given this new
comer. 

mixed up m pol.mes, ironic as that may seem As head of the 
Great School and the Baron of Kem, he possesses more vot
ing power than any other pnnce. 

Combnt: If forced into battle, Hara ld unleashes his 
potent magical powe rs-spells, Wate r Elemencahsm abili
ties, and Radiance powers Assume he has contingencv, 
cotmtersrnll imm1111ity, control des1i11 y, or sto11er;ki11 cast 
before confltcc as appropriate, and that he has 22 Radiance 
points stored via retni11 power. (See Ch a pter TV: M agic for 
more on the Radiance and Radiance spells.) I le never carries 
or uses a weapon. 

Harald Haaskinz, a 22nd
I evel human wizard : 
THACO: l 4; #AT by spell, 
Dmg by spell; ':, A spells, 
Water Elementalist powers; 
SD magical items; AC 3; 
hp 43; MV 12; ML stea d y 
(11), Al LG. 
Str 14, Dex 10, Con 12, Int 18, 
Wis 14, Cha 11 
Fnvored Sflells: 
1st level-b11ming ltrmds, draw 
fortlt tire rrmlt, m:igte tt11ss1/e, 
rttnd 111t1p,ic, swiftly devo11r tire 
writte11 word. 

2nd level-co11111111al light dup-
11ocl:e1s, detect i11vis1b1ltty, m1sd1-
rec1ion, web 
3rd level-c/airvo}'llttce, la11d
scnpe o f s11e/I lore, ligltt11i11g 

Harald gave his fnend Ger
rid his own former do1.ruJuon 
of Westheath and arbicranly 
created Kern as a barony 
under htm No one at the 
council opposed these deci
sions, which actually lessened 
che prince's power (but gave 
him another ally in Parlia
ment). Harald mere ly wanced 
tO give up some politica l re
sponsibility. As be dislikes 
poliucs, he is not much of a 
leader. leaving many duties 
and decisions to his vassals. 

Some council m embers snicke r and ca ll Ha rald Haaskinz bolt, 11011t of sca/1Hng wrarlt, 
wra11ltfom1 
4th level-everpresent record 

(01/ed :;trilu, tee s1om11 u11provcd 
i11visibif11y, wall of fire. 

the "Reluctant Prince." While it's true that he would ra th er 
read a good book th an attend to matters of s tate, be has 
more voting power th<ln any other prin ce . No on e seems 
too concerned, though, as Prince Harald has demonstrated 
few poJjtical goals. 

5th level- ca/I 11po11 Rndi

rwce, cone of cold, fabricart, mon<oltr s11111111011m~ Ill pluck 11 
petnl of spellflower. 

Per oun/ity: Harald seems a kmd man, sympathetic and 
generous to chose seeking knowledge His disfigurement 
occas1onally causes him great pam, at such times he usually 
shuts himself up in his room at the Great School (He actu
ally spends very little time at Sablestone.) 

\Vltn t He Sn ys: Knowledge is not as important as the 
desire for knowledge 

\\1'7tnt Otlter Say: The prince that controls Haaskmz is 
the ptinc.e with JU the power. Thank Rad that no one con
rrols him yeL Oherek Vuayana) 

Aptn ar1111ce: With the exception of his withered left 
arm, Harald appears fit and healthy for a man m his early 
70s. 

Usi11g Hnrnld: This prince can serve as a benefactor for 
player characters seeking knowledge. He refuses to get 

6th level-a1111-11ragic 5Jul/, cleave tire 111agicnl 11ttion, d1s111te
grt11e. legend lore 11111111011 Rndia 11ce. 
7th level nmplify mysticnl e11denvors1 co11s11me tlte \'Clealt/I 

of wisdom, finger of dear It, 11/ttbe door. 
8th level-dt111twd, di cltarge, mmd blm1/e, svmbol. 
9th leve[-pnSllUl//C SJ'heft1 af/trnt/t's iugett iOllS tttet/tod . .. I 
sever tlte tie. 
La11guages: E.lv1sh, Flaemish, rhyatian common. 
K 11ow11 Proficiettcies: Alch emy, ancient history, ancien t 
languages, astrology, eng1nee1 mg, readmg/wnting, spell
craft 

Eq11i11me11t: Buck It of /lro1ewo11, AC 3 (as bracers), ring of de-
111e111al co111111a11d (wmer). 
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Chapter Ill: 

Waterway• and Wfzardt 
When a v1mor overhears locals speaking of "Glamri, • one 
should not assume they are refemng ro the ennre realm; 
they might JUSt as likdy be talking about the capital. Glanm 
City remains the center of pract cally all act1v1ty m the 

n this city, it's 
wise not to 

lose your 
way. One 

wrong turn, and you'll 
trigger some spell 
that'll engulf you in 
flarne, summon up a 
guardian nightwing, 
or send you to the 
J)emiplane of Night
mares .. Tl1at's the 
trouble with this place 
-you just never 
know." 

-Milo Phintle, . 
"acquirer" of 
magical items 

realm- well. all 11rtpvnattt actJvtcy. any 
way. The cap1ral-oulS1de the province 
of any one prince-falls under the rule 
of the entire Council of Princes. 

Originally called Brae1r. the c1cy was 
built upon the confluence of two nvers, 
the lsoile and Lhe Vesub1a The Flaemish 
settlers designed their capital to use 
canals as its ma1or thoroughfares. Before 
the Wrath of the Immortals, a typical 
cicy scene might show gondoliers polmg 
down canals that glittered m the sun 
light ln those days, laughmg passersby 
would shout greeangs to friends busily 
haggling with vendors on the water's 
edge. 

Since the war. v1s1tors find Glamri 
Cicy much different. People on the treet 
hurry about their business-frequently 
looking over their shoulders. Gondoliers 
s1lcntly guide their crafts along the 
canals, which, strangely seem murkier 
than m days past Buildrngs on the out
skms of the city-recently built, lower
class residential scrucrures-srand on the 
dry riverbanks away &om the canals. 

Though it differs from the pnnc1pali
t1es in many respects. C lancri City 
remains the most uniquely "Clantrian" 
place in the realm. In this homogeneous 
urban area, birthplace and race matter 
littk What gets a person noticed around 
he rt! Magical power. Wizards of great 
ab1hcy are not only poliacally powerful. 
but soc1aUy popular as well. They con
stantly try co out-cast their city neigh
bors by displaying greater pretense and 
more needless trappings. 

Mosr princes actually spend the 
ma1omy of their time in Glancri City 
rather than in cheir personal cowers. 
Each has a lavishly appointed home and 

office in the lap1lal they me the leaders of Clanman soci
ecy, after all. Other c.1ty dwellers struggle for their attention 
and 1m1tate their ac.tions 



Clta OCI Qua rt tcn 

C:ity J)istricts 
The enure cap1Lal breaks down into distinct secuons, each 
with its own dominant purpo .e. However, these d1smcts 
all share a few common traltS They comprise mostly cwo
and three-story dark stone buildings. V1s1tors often remark 
on the skilled c.raftsmanship and the ornate detail evident in 

this stonework-even 1n the crumbling facades m the poor 
areas. 

As the my has grown m its current population of 40,000, 
1t also has expanded heyond 1ts protective walls. These 
~outside" areas, almosc purely res1dent1Jl, do not appear m 
the d1scumon of ttty districts that follows. 

Citadel Quarter 

Visitors uruversaHy consider the Citadel Quarter of Glamri 
City the most 1mpress1ve part of rown . lt contains all the 
buildings vita to ruling the magocracy. The white marble 
hall where the Council of f'nnces and the Parliament meet 
bears numerous 6 argoyles and statues of historical figures. 
Next door, the House of Mm1sr('r:> accommodates govern
ment administrators .ind handk ~ 'tct.nsmg and fines. 

The fortress called the C1tadel n the western >eccion of 
the quarter houses almost 400 tuops (Prince Jherek's and 
Princess Carlotma's lst nnd 3rd Banners) as well as support 

personnel. Just south of rhe Cnadel stands the Tower of 
Sighs. the capital's dark and dreaded pnson. Prisoners wal
low 1n dungeons there, guarded by horrible otherworldly 
creatures. Run ors da1m that a rughcwing lairs m the tower 
and patrols th1,, enltrc d1scnct (The AhsTAR.'tAf1pmdi.\ to the 
M<)N::.JR(JLJS (.c 1,UPL:\V/L \t acce sory details n1ghtwings.) 

A wide plaza known as Alexander Plalz, a favorite: place 
for nobles and the wealthy to stroll, covers the southeast 
comer of the district At 1ts center stands a mausoleurn ded 
icated to l ord Alexander Glanm and a huge magical bell 
that rings every hour. Visitors also w ill find the Great 
School of Magic in the CitJdcl Quarter (See page 73.) 

Nobles' (~uarter 

Despite the fact that each noble house has lts own siege, 
most princes (and other house members) spend much of 
their nme m Glantn City. Therefore, almost all of them 
maintain fabulous residences m the Nobles' Qu1rter Mmor 
nobles, powerful wizards, foreign ambassadors, and very 
wealthy merchants also dwell m mansions here . Among 
these notable homes stand some v.1canr houses available co 
rent. At least one m.rnsion, Solvan Manor, is dangerously 
haunted; hauntings in Glantn are not uncommon, but even 
th<. C onsrabula1y calls this house a threat, as no one has 
sulv1ved a night inside since 1tS abandonment. 
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The Silver Tower Inn 1n this dismct boasts the finest 
food and dnnk in Glantn City. Meals range in pnce &om 10 
to 100 gp, whiJe a single rught's stay m this palaoal inn costs 
no less than 350 gp. It remains a favome meetmg place for 
the powerful members of the nobility. Southeast of the inn 
hes a large Temple of Rad. (See page 81 ) 

TI1e Merchants' Quarter 

The business d1striCL is the center of commerce m Glantri 
City-one of its mosl important sections. The quarter's hub 
of activity, lhe Open Market, resounds with noise from 
passing carts and vendors u1 their small wooden booths. 
Merchants hawk their goods m this large. flat marketplace, 
while crowds fill every bit of space between the vendors. 
Beggars and entertainers (jugglers, actors, buffoons, singers, 
and musicians) hope for coins from passersby, although the 
former look out for constables, who routinely chase them 
our Pickpockets seek coins in their own way. Permanent 
shops overfilled with vendors' latest wares crowd the sides 
of che marketplace. Moneychangers (of varied integrity) 
maintain a presence m the Open Market as well. 

Many vendors-in pamcular those with permanent 
shops-cater to the needs of wizards. They offer spell com
ponents, blank scrolls, laboratory equipment, old books, 
and more. Some even claim co se ll magical items; though 

In the Open Mo rket, commoners ming le with n o ble wiz
a rds, for n owhere o th er than Glan tri City' s M e rcha n ts ' 

some are real, che buyer muse beware fraudulent claims 
Various guilds operate out of the Merchants Quarter, too, 
mcludmg that of movers, merchants, builders, and artisans. 

One of Glantn C1ry's main gates, the Towerbridge, nses 
above other buddings nearby. The wide scone bridge, 
flanked on both sides by four-story towers, 1s guarded by 
a handful of soldiers. Tour guides and gondoliers wait in 
the plaza beyond to attract newcomers who need their 
services. 

Entertainers' Quarter 

Travelers in the city often make the Entertamers' Quarter 
their first stop, as it contains most of the local caverns and 
inns. The wide variety of food and dnnk found here caters 
to every taste and pnce range. V1s1tors who like magic 
should visit the Mages' Hostelry, an expensive but encer
taining place owned by the Great School of Magic. Tapes
tries cover the stone walls of this towcrlil<e edifice, which 
always seems packed with patrons. Spellpower cakes care 
of virtually every convenience for customers here; 1111su11 

suva111s, lev1tatton, teleportat10111 and othe r effects teach stu
dents the fine arc of Magic Use in Common LJ(e, a class al the 
Great School. 

Theaters and fest bails offer an array of entertainment. 
dancing, music, plays, comedies, contests of strength or 

Quarte r can one 6nd s uch an assortme nt of goods and mag
ical componen ts from all a round the ccalm. 
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skill. and trained animal or monster shows. Glanmans 
lately have cn1oycd a discressmg new trend: watching com· 
bat among animals, monsters, and slaves-usually co the 
death. 

Lastly, a tew seedy shops selling games, fireworks, and 
similar diversions offer their wares m this distncc. 

Port Quarter 

The section of the city near rhe harbor comprises mainly 
warehouses, food scores, and orher storage factlmes. All 
these large, windowless struCLures have grown moss-cov
ered in the port's damp surroundings. The area usually stays 
busy during the day, with workers and slaves moving goods 
from ships into and out of warehouses, bur the place seems 
silent at night. The Port Authority-which manages nver 
traffic, commerce, and all other port activities -keeps its 
headquarters in this section, as does the Canalmaster. 

Middle Class Quarter 

Unlike the rest of Glanm, the capital does have a middle 
class; in fact, that group has become the largest segment of 
the city's populace Mtddle-class people run the shops and 
make most of the cJty's conveniences and luxuries pos· 
s1ble 
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Ibe quiet streets and canals of the Middle Class Quarter 
wind through blocks of modest tenements and homes The 
discnct also houses a number of scholars, sages, and scnbes, 
as well as enme guilds pertaining co scholarly professions. 
1 hese professionals prefer to establish themselves near the 
Glanm City Hbrary. a huge and ancient scone tower nsmg m 
the center of the d1stncr While it remains superior to most 
libraries in the Known World, the libraries of the Grear 
School have long smce surpassed Glantn City's public col· 
leu1on m size and completeness. 

West Side Quarter 

Although once an afAuent and luxurious secoon of the city, 
Lhe West Side has long since fallen into d1srepa1r. fo find 
the source of this decay, one need only look down, rhe 
ground, mnrshier here than in othe1 parts of town, has 
proven unstable, causing the dilapidated buildings to smk 
slowly. fhe stench of filth 1mmed1ately makes v isitors 
aware of the high density of people living here, as does the 
ever-present cacophony of the d1sconcented residents. 
Clearly, wealthy ciuzens and nobles have abandoned the 
area, allow10g the poorer elements of rhe city to fill the 
void . Now, when locals think of chis d1stnct, they think of 
its less-than-savory element cutthroats, thieves, beggars, 
and smugglers. 



Secretly located in a ruined block of buildings m the southeastern por
tion of the quarter lies the infamous Beggars' Court. from here, the lord of 

the beggars rules his kmgdom oE refuse. (See page 77.) The FeUowship of < 
che Pouch (a chieves' guild) and the assassins of the Unseen Hand have 
their headquarters in the West Side as well (See pages 78 and 81.) 

Considering the area's criminal activity, it should be no surprise that the 
Constabulary maintains its headquarters here as well The Chief Constable 
uses the 1ail here to hold accused offenders until ma! ac the Courthouse 
nearby. 

TI1e (jreat School of Magic 
Though the students and faculty at the Karameikan School of Magecraft 
may disagree, the truth is that the Great School of Magic in Glantri City is 
the most presog1ous and best-equipped magical institution in the Known 
World . Practically every land sends mages here to study-and invariably 
they stay in Glantri the resr of their lives to practice wizardry. 

~aenne d' Ambrev1Ue founded the school in 845 A.C., secretly selecting 
as its locat10n the spot dtreccly above the Nucleus of the Spheres, the long
buned artifact responsible for the Radiance. (See Chapte r IV: Magic.) 
Construction concluded 30 years later. Despite the fact that some claim the 
expensive academy contrnues to dram Glantt1's coffers, the Great School 
remains the pride of the principalities and the focal point of Glantrian soci
ety. After all, what could be more vital to a magocracy than its School of 
Magic? 

The school consists of a single main classroom building made of the 
familiar dark stone. The walled courtyard surrounding it contams smaller 
towers for faculty, administraaon, storage, and dormitories. (See the map 
on page 75.) Beneath the school, passages lead to chambers used for speU 
expenmencs . Magical wards and other protect1ons make security praca
cally a norussue, nowhere 10 Mystara will anyone find a place guarded 
with more magic. 

At any given time, up to 11000 students and faculty walk the halls of the 
Great School. In add1t1on1 many omes that number keep their names on 
the roll, even though they visit the school infrequently. Despite common 
be!Jef to the contrary, one never really gmduatts from the Great School-no 
wiz.ard ever truly masters the infinite complexity of spellcraft. Those cho
sen t0 1oin the faculty share their knowledge while contmumg to study like 
other wizards 

Tuition coses 5 gp per level daily, but the benefits of attending the Great 
School are as high as this steep fee. The school offers scholarships to 
absorb most of the cost for paracularly promising students. Scholarships 
prove rare, however; usually no more than seven students per year find 
themselves so entreated-one sponsored by each of the Seven Secret Crafts 
of Magic. (See Ch apter IV: Magic.) 

Unlike most of the rest of Glancn City, the school feels spartan, almost 
stark in its lack of creature comfort:S. School officials foster this austerity to 
keep students' minds on their studies. The serenity is broken only by stu
dents ' frequent debates on the philosophy of magic. When these argu
ments gee out of hand, scnct administrators quickly restore order. 

Months and H<"lidays 
Glantn follows the standard 
Mystaran calendar, which has the 
following 28-day months 

Sprit1g S11mmer 
Thaumont Klarmom 
Plaurmont Felmont 
Yarthmonl Fyrmont 

Aut11mt1 Winter 
Ambyrmom Kaldmont 
Svutmont Nuwmont 
Eirmonc Vateanont 

Holidays and celebrations occur 
throughout the year, though people 
seem to care about them less and 
less as Glantn grows subtly darker. 
Many holidays of old are no longer 
observed at all. Those remaining: 

Nuwmonl 1: New Year's Day. 
Festivals lughlight the new year 

Vatermont 10: 1st Tax Day. 
C1azens of GJanw must pay their 
quarterly taxes to their local 
constabulary o r the House of 
Muusters in GJantn City. 
Vaternu"'t 18: Monsters' Fair. 
Featured events tnclude a parade 
thtough the capital 

Thaumont 1-7: Spring Vacation. 
Students take a short break from 
the Great School of Magic. 
Thaumont 25-2.8: Arcanium. 
At the capital's annual w izards' £au , 
spellcasters attend conferences and 
exchange or sell spells, m agical 
items, componentS, and other 
magic-related items. 

Fla11rmont 1: Day of Adulthood. 
Adolescents come of age m rites 
that vary according to pnncipaltty 
Flaurmottt 3: Parliament Day. 
A government holiday closes 
admuustraave offices. 

(co111111ued on page 74) 
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Flaurmottt 20: Arr">' Parade. 
1 he Grand Almy ho· vs 1t military 
nughr throughout tht. realm, flexing 
its polmcal muscle and making the 
aozens feel safe (as well as show 
them who's in charge!). 

Yartl11nom 10: ccottd Tax Da}'· 
Glancnan P<>Y "'U .. rtt:rl) taxc!i 
Yartl1mont 14: C o11doln Came~. 
Violent. da116t.r u :.pott- drid rr ::ic.k 
combats take place on gondolas in 

the capital's canals . (Wtld pa1ucs 
and debauchery cake place 
throughout the city.) 

Klarmom 15:t 
N igl11 of tl1 t Red J\foot1. 
fhc f uU moon t.lkes on a reddish 
hue, seen as a bad omen that affects 
wiz.ards strangely. Those making 
successful lntel11gencc checks at 
moonrise receive a + 1 bonus to 
their lnrell1gence, which lases 1 d6 
hours. Bue. those with the bonus 
must make successful saving 
throws vs. spell 01 become 
intoxicated by the moon' magic. 

The amount by which the saving 
throw misses detenmnes how 
1mox1cated lhe w1z.ard becomes. 
Missing by 4 to 9 points make:. the 
wizard giddy and 1esulLS ma 
complete loss of memory of lhc 
rught. Missmg by 10 po1nt:.s causes 
hallucinations, loss of mOLor sktlls, 
and uncont1ollable foughLct before 
unconsciousness hits tn ld4 hours, 
Klamtont 2 8: Night of Fire. 
At night, Boldav1:m!> <;tay outside, 
watc.hing for magical flame!. that 
point ouc hidden trea~ures . 

Felmont l-1: Feria de Toro . 
Whtie Bekad . .:. elves rt.lease bulls in 

the streets, hunters in gondolas kill 
breedmg canal monsters. 

' 0.Jf! \'.lnCS "1th tht l111r.tr tydr 

(co111i1111ed 011 l''Wl 76) 
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Curriculum 

Students at the Great s~hool of Mng1c find classes and privileges to benefit 
everyone from the youngest apprcncice to the most wizened archmage. 
Mages of any level can take general classes on the art of magic and related 
topics other wotlds, magical monsters, ancient history, etc -alchough 
these se .. s1ons are more heavily attended by novices. Classes srress re
search. to encomage students to delve intu new areas. the school offers 
£me laboratories (magically protected to w1thsc.and the effecrs of m1scast
ings and other accidents}, open day and night Srudents also find their stud
ies aided by rhe school's numerous well-stocked libraries. Each of che 
schools of magic has a library on the grounds, as docs each of the Seven 
Secret Crafts. Some faculty members make their private collections avail
able to students, too. Accordin~ to rumor, secret libraries hide in forgotten 
comers of the school and the labynmhs bcncaLh . 

Novices also gain hands on experience '>tudying undet high-level mas
ters of the craft. They, in turn, must .ud the teachers 10 personal 1cst!arch 
and experiments. Although this 1equircment often means performing 
merual tasks, most see 1c as a small pnct; to pay for the tutoring and the life
long friendships that often result from the relat1onsh1p. Some of the more 
promising students are invtted to JOtn one of the:: Seven Secret Crafts 
(descnbed fully m Chapte r N : Magic 

Experienced w1z:udc; u .. ually .)rudy at their own pace, occas1onally going 
to the master:. of the school for aid . Such consultation is available by 
appointment only, and most scudt:nts find tt best to offer teachers some
thing in exchange for theu help pamcularly 1f a w1z.ard requires a great 
deal of assistance. Acceptable paymt!nts indude a new spell, a s1gruf1cant 
tidbit 0£ information, a mi1'ot magical item, or a small service. Teachers 
take great offense at offers of gold. 

The descnpoon of the Glantrian Wizard kit m Ch ap ter V: Glantrian 
Ch aracters explains most of the advantages co studying at the: Great 
School As the kit suggests, the school's curriculum offers opponunmcs for 
wizards to gain ab1lmes far beyond those of normal wizards. 

Those enrolled 1n the Great School can also learn these nonweapon profi 
c1encies. alchemy, ancient history, astrology, brewing, cooking, disguise en
quette, fire·building, gem cutting, herbalism. languages (ancient and modem), 
local history (Glanto medita tion, monste r lore, nJv1gaaon, rcading/wm
mg, ndmg (airborne). spelkrah, and spe llilash. f\oc.: The new pro£iciencies, 
m boldface, are described in Chapte r V: Glantrian Characters. 

Virtually all common spells can bt found m tht sl.hool s libranes, as well 
as many not-so·common oncs-sut.:h as those descnbed in C hapter IV: 

Magic. As the Dungeon Master. feel free co use the Great School to intro
duce new spells of your own creation into your campaign as well. 

Other Activities 

If Glanrn has a center of mc.1g1cal activity, 1c is che Great School. After all. 1~ 
facil1t1es do serve wizards oucs1de tht stJdent body. The school houses an 
arena for magic duels, and rhe Seven Secret Crafts and other magical 
groups base their act1v1tics here. too fhc inst1rut1on serves as a meeting 
place for non-noble and noble w1zcirds alike All consider the position of 
Grand Master of the C.n:at School (now f tiled by Prince Harald) the most 
presug1ous princely charge. 
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(co11t1111ud from t'til!,t! 7'1) 

Felmout l5: Beggar ' Hope. 
Glamn C..1ty' d\;smute may beg 
LhroughouL the city. Wiurds and 
clerics go about removing beggars' 
wrses and curing the.tr diseases. 

F)'rmo11t 10: Tltird TrM Day. 
Glanmans pay quanerly taxes 
Fyrmo11t 15: Vyo1111cse Carnival. 
The Nouvelle Avcroigne cert!mony 
to ward off werewolves ha:; turned 
into a decadent, Glann.1-w1de 
festival cclcbraung lycamhropy. 

s ,•iftmom 15: Rai iug the \Vall~ . 
Wizards have Lhe opportumty to 
display their skills and new spells 
helpmg co creJte magical defensive 
walls that prote<.c Glanm Cny's 
south side after the canals freeze. 

Eirmout 5: Necromnutia. 
Peopl1;:; honor the dead w1t.h this 
hoLlday. celebrated first m Klantyr1.. 
Eirmont 24: Fourtlt Tti.\ Da)'· 
Glantnans pay quarterly taxes 

Knldmout 15: 
Boldavi1111 Processiou. 
Boldav1ans stay awake all night tn 
rowdy v1g1ls against varr pi res 
Kaldmont 27: Alexauder Dny. 
1 o pay homage co Lord Alexander 
Clantri ctuzens end the weekday at 
noon and dedicate an hoUL of 
silence co the hero Some folk 
wa tch his mausoleum for omens 
Kllldmout 28: Dn}' of Dread. 
Since the nususe of the Radiance 
during the Wrath of the lmmortals, 
all Myscara has end ured an annuaJ 
day without magic-Glantn's 
darkesr of the year (Permanent 
enchantments, magical items, and 
lmmortaJ works are not affected.) 

Equiuoxes at1tf Solstices. 
Members of the Brotherhood of the 
Radiance conta<.t one another. 
Perhaps not by coincidence, harsh 
weather rages these four days. 
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Uantnan w1zarc.ls seeking co secLle grievances in tnals by magical com
bat come co che Dueling Court, an outdoor arena I 00 feet by 1 SO feet 
flanked on all sides by wooden stands. fhe court, separated from the 
scands by an iron railing, has a scone surface where combatants fight 
often to the death. Depending on the skill and power of the duelists, school 
officials set various traps m 1.hc courc before a duel to add a new level of 
danger. These traps include simple pits and tripwires (usually created and 
hidden by magic), mv1s1ble monsters chained LO iron spikes m the ground, 
and areas of hallucinatory ruram. When a duel begins, an antimag1c barner 
surrounds the court to protect the numerous spectators. (1 he barrier 
resembles an a11t1-ma}!.te o;/il!fl with a "hollow" center, allowing spells and 
magical items to function w1thm, buc not co pass through.) 

Students can watch from w1thm school butldmgs-classes are always 
cancelled on the rather uncommon duel days. However, would be specta
tors from outside the school must pay che proh ibitive fee of J ,000 gp to 
watch Despite the high price, locals attend duels in large numbers-partic
ularly to see combat between powerful or well known spellcastl'rs. In the 
only duel between pnnc.es in rci:.ent history. Isidore d'Ambreville fought <ind 
killed her brother-in-law, Henu, for I.he rulcrsh1p of Nouvelle Averoigne. 
Viewing pnvileges for that event were restricted to nobility at double the 
normal entry fee, but arcendees still packed che stands co capacity. 

The Authorities 
Glantri City is ruled directly by the Council of Pnnccs-in particular, the 
Supreme Judge of the Councd, Prince Jherck. This charge carries with 1t the 
right LO enforcl law and order throughout the c.apital (and other pares of 
the realm). Aiding thi:. Supreme Judge are the Constabula1y and Canal
master. 

Constabulary 

The job of keeping order and apprehending criminals in Glanrri City rests 
on the shoulders of Cl11e( Co11-;1t1ble Tian" Nicom (LN hf Fl 0). A strict author
itanan, Tianis possesses little kindness or mercy 

The Constabulary consists of several hundred personnel, with equal 
numbt.rs of fighters and wizards (from 3rd to 8th level). All members, wiz
ards in parucular, excel al subd uing spellcasters with casang-disrupuon 
tricks, t11s1Je/ m.1g1c spells, etc. Even powerful wizards fear this respected 
group. 

When 1t comes to mvestigatmg crimes, T1arus relies heavily on her wiz
ards, who use spells such as detect 111ag1c, detect ewl, know alt?,n111em deiect 

111vis1Nli1}i ESP, and other divinations co aid inquiries Such spells, especially 
1 '5P prove useful during criminal cnals as well-perfectly perm1ss1ble in 
court (Sec uThe Laws of Glanm," page 79 ) 

Canal master 

The Canalmaster oversees t.he use and maintenance of the capital's water
ways. Th1s post, ongmally considered minor, has grown in importance 
over the years. The Canalmascer has become, ma sense, a keeper of secrecs 
w ithin the city. 



No simple waterways. Glantu City's canals hide escape 
tunnels, entrances to dungeons, and monster lairs. The 
Unseen Hand and other killers stash corpses of victims 
beneath their surface But to one person, the canals hold 
no secrets. The Cana/111.wer (NE hm W 16)-whose real 
name no one knows-has a small army of lacedon ghouls 
and koalmth hiding in the waterways to spy on all canal 
act1v1cies. His henchmen are velya (an underwater form of 
vampire from che ityc: nRA An1md1x co the 1\Jnv-;rRot1.., 
Co.\1PF.l\D/llM accessory). Using his mzfl, of de111eutnl co111-
11u111d and bowl of co111111n11di11,rl. wall!r dw1e11wls, he fills the 
canals with water-based <. reacures that serve him. His c/011!· 
of the 11w111a ra1• lets him travel the canals quickly and 
secretly 

Those wishing to find items lost in the water or secret 
underwater entrances to various spots LD the city can 
attempt to bribe the Canalmasrer. A v1s1t to his Port Ouar
te1 office is an unforgettable one, for he relates poorly to 
the c1cy's land-dwellers. He mutters co himself constantJy, 
responding to voices only he can hear-an msane creature 
even by Clanrrian standards He rarely seems interested in 
gold b1.1t normally has some odd task for those wishing 
informauon, such as delivering a mysterious parcel or spy
mg on a cenain noble or c1cy officia l. The Canalmaster's 
personal goals (if he has any) remain murky. 

Unless one chooses to walk, the best way to get about town 
is to b.ire the services o f a goodoller. These canal boatmen 
charge customers a penny every hundred yards of the trip; 

Other (jroups of Import 
While many professional and underground groups opera le 
aU over Glanrn, most base theu a<.liv1t1es rn the capital. 

Beggars' Court 

In the city, begga rs have unified mco an organized force 
Although many people hear rumors of a Beggars' Cou rt, 
few understand the horrible real1cy of this organ ization. 
The beggars of Clantri follow the evil Kmt?, Rt1ti/111, (LE hm 
T20)-a horribly disfigured lunatic who imposes his ediccs 
upon all who 1010 him. Those wishing entry inco the guild 
mu:;t first undergo an in1t1a t1on rite Rat1bus's men beat 
them until they appear as repulsive as the horrid king. 
(Members need not face permanent disf1guremem.) 

All Clantn City beggars pay homage to Raubus (usually 
1 gp or its equivalent each month) and accept his law:;-1f 
they don't, they have a tendency to disappear. (And the 
Constabulary never bothers to notice when beggars van
ish.) Loyal members of the Beggars' Court not only stay 
safe from the wrath of Racibus, but the king's enforcers pro
tect them from outside threats, such as thieves. 

The Beggars' Court uses as ics base a ruined tenement in 
the dark West Side. One cannot tell from the outside. but 
the place 1s a virtual fortress-maze with a single entrance. 

they judge d istance by red-and-white markers p laced at 
intervals aJong the canals. 
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Brotherhood of the Radiance 

The existence of a force called the Radiance-and its 

brotherhood- is the best-kept secret 10 a land of secrets. 
The members, though few, number among the most pow
erful men and women tn all the pnnctpalittes. 

Upon the completion of the Great School, Ettenne d 'Am

breville began his study of Radiance. Shortly thereafter, he 
founded the brotherhood. Although he has left the world of 
Mysca ra, he sall supporcs the interescs of the brothers as the 
Immortal Rad. (See the Temples of Rad, page 81 .) Occasion

ally, to further the study of the Radi<ince or benefit Glantri 
as a whole, he comes to the members of the brotherhood m 
v1s1ons and dreams, giving them clues co the secrets they 

seek. Rad manages to keep his former, mortal identity from 
all but the very cleverest brothers. 

Across Glantn, certain wel l-trained w1z.ards can tap into 

th e Radiance, gaming from 1t special spell-like powers 
(described in Chapter JV: Mag ic) ttienne created the 
brotherhood to guard and limit the use of the Radiance. 
Brothers may not "overuse" the force (as determined by 

Rad), nor may they sha 1e its secrets even with other 
brothers. Rad expects all members to learn to use the force 

on theu own. If a nonmember begins rapping into the Radi
ance's power, Rad alerts the brothers, then comes to the 

nonmember ma v1s1on. The Immortal tells the wizard how 

to construct a crystal sphere to draw the energy of the Radi
ance (The wizards also use these receptacles to contact 

each other) If the nonmember re1ccts the brorherhood's 

rules, or 1f a member betrays the brotherhood, Rad com
mands one of che others lo eliminate Lhe offender. 

The brotherhood has no real base of operaaons, though 1t 

has long felt a link with the Great School, built miles above 
the buried Nucleus o f Spheres. The scattered brothers com
municate (via thei r receptacles only rarely and always con

cealing their 1demiaes (As each member uses a code name, 
only Rad knows their true identities.) At midnight on each 

equinox and solstice they communicate in a ritual merely co 
confirm the status of the order's membersh ip. However. 
they can reach each other m umes of need, also 

Brothers include Fernando de Casanegra, Harald Haask
inz, Brannarc McGregor, and Angus McGregor. 

Fellowship of the Pouch 

Most of che capital's thieves, as well as those throughour 
Clantri, belong to the Fellowship of the Pouch The gu ild 
even en1oys a certain amount of leniency from the courts. 

since many members carry ou t less than legal duties for 
nobles. The fellowship stay!> on good terms with assassins 

of the Unseen Hand buL lists among its enemtes those in the 
Beggars' Courc (which does a lot of its own thieving). 

In t11is, one of I.he few existing representations of Ratibus, the artist has chosen to depict the Beggar King glowering at the 
newest addition to his unseemly court. 
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Fellowship members must pay an entrance fee of 50 gp and 3 gp in 
monthly dues In return, they may operate w1thm the fellowship's exten
sive territory. They also ga in access co the guild's safe houses, c.rairung facil
wes, discounted equipment, and legal (as well as physical) protection. 

Outside the capital. a branch of the fellowship eXlstS mall of the larger 
Glantnan towns, each exerting semi-autonomy while paying dues to the 
main gutld. ln the past, branch attempts to become fully autonomous have 
led to bloody shadow wars among the thieves. 

Followers of the Claymore 

The subversive group that calls itself the Followers o f the Claymore is 
hated and a bit feared within Glantn-tt seeks nothing less than che over
throw of the magocracy itself. This group has suffered numerous setbacks 
and defeats of late, leaving its membership at an all-ame low. Neverthe
less, Sir Duncan McCrego1, the group's leader, never adrrncs defeat. 

The first Followers of the Oaymore, all original residents of the Princi
pality of Klancyre, resented their forced m1grabon to this land of magic. 
Their ant1magic stance soon gained them small handfuls of supporters 
chroughouc Glantr1. As nonspellcasters (primarily fighte rs), fo llowers 
deplore the oppressive rule of wizards and want them deposed 

Until an act of enfcoffment created the Principality of Sablestone, the 
group had its S(ronghold in chat region From Sablescone they made daring 
but select1ve arcacks on noble wizards, their fam1lies. and their cowers 
Unfortunate ly, the attacks were. more daLtng than suc;cessfu l, and many fol
lowers were slain by the wizardly magic they so hated. Now, with grow
ing order in Sablestone, survivrng members have found themselves 
dispersed throughout the realm. 

Followers of the Fire 

The death of its leader, Vansene Vlaardoen of the Principality of Berg
dhoven, almost killed the small and secretive Followers of the fire. The 
Flaemish wizards in this group carry on the racial hatreds of their forbears. 
They st11J resent that a non Flaemish government rules ''theirn lands; they 
seek to promote mstabihcy among the nobles to weaken Glamri and, one 
day, regain rulership of the realm. 

Recently, a new leader has risen to revive the group's subversive act1vi
aes. The powerful]1>sel de Glievn (CE hm W15) has no actual tnterest in the 
goals of the Followers of the Fire, but instead uses che group for personal 
gain. J1!'sel, an Alchemist of the Fourth Circle, created a number of crystal 
lzv1moqc; bal/c; which he rhen manipulated into the hands of prominent 
wizards When they used these mysterious magical items, the wizards fell 
under Jissel's control. Thus, Jissel has created a network of servants to do 
his bidding. many of whom belong to different organ1za t1ons. They reveal 
to him secret act1vit1es and hidden knowledge. He also has them maneuver / 
events to further bts bid for power-enough power to get him into the 
ranks of the nobility and, eventually. make hun a pnnce. 

(iuild of Spok~smcn 

The Guild of Spokesmen fills a niche created by the nature of a magocracy 
Often ruling w1z.ards cannot be disturbed from their studies or experiments 

Tiu> Laws of 1IClntri 

A highly bureaucratic realm, Glantn 
has a very detailed set of laws. To 
complicate ma:ters funher, each 
pnnc1pahcy has scarures of ir:s own, 
plus variations on the magocracy's 
laws or punishments The 
following list of laws, however, 
seems fairly standard throughout 
the land. 

Treason and High Treason 
Enforcmg the laws against treason 
and h1~h treason gives the pnnces 
virtually Lm1tless power to smke 
against their non-noble enemies. 

Purushment for tri:n~on v1olac1on 
of one's allegiance to a prince. is ac 
rhe whim of the prince m question. 
So, a prince may punish the treason 
of tax evasion by stnppmg guilty 
parries of all titles lands, and 
private wealth, then imprisoning 
chem m the Tower of Sighs for up 
to 10 years. 

Violating one'c; allegiance co lhe 
Council of Princes, or lti~h 1ru1.~ol/, 
carnes the punishment of death
usually being devoured by a 
magical beast. The council can 
invoke this pumshmenc upon 
anyone who disobeys a direct 
command or deals with a fore ign 
power ro the detrime::nt of Clantr1. 

Ai one Dme. rehg1on and rhe 
piacrke of clencal magic were 
considered high trea:;on The willful 
propagation of religious beliefs 
(rather than simply having such 
beliefs) 1emains a criminal offense. 
However, the council now 
considers only clerical magic o[ a 
nonheahng nature as high treason 

Severe and Lesser Crimes 
Overdue debts, theft, murder, npe1 

bribery of public offidals. and 
destruction of property are sevtre 
c1imt~. Sentences include wr<es, 
imprisonment, monetary fines, 
d1stiguremem (such as cutting off 
fingers), banishment (even exile 
from Myscara), removal of 
spdlcasting abilitie~, or a 
combination of the above. 
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(co111mutd from pa,t;,t 79) 

Obstructing the course of law or 
pubhc service, d1scurbmg public 
order, and lying to a constable or 
noble are just a few lts5tr crtmt:.. 
Semences include flagellation (or 
other corporal punishment), fmes, 
or short-term 1mpnsonment. 

Clearly, the Council of Pnnces 
does not have ttme to deal with 
each instance of severe and lesser 
crime. Princes aU appo1m judges to 
handle complaints with.in their 
principalities The Supreme Judge 
of the Council appoints 1udges to 
decide nonrreasonous cases 01..ts1de 
the princ1palmes (such as m the 
capital). 

Law Enforcement 
It is important to note that crimes 
of a nonspellcaster against a wizard 
seem far more heinous in the eyes 
of Glantrian law than identical 
crimes involving two wizards or 
two nonwizards Authorities 
always pursue these crimes with 
more haste and punish them more 
harshly, LOO 

Penalties never apply to nobles 
within their domiruons and princes 
in their principalities Princes have 
the authonty to giant mercy in 
their pnncipalities and within the 
free termories under council 
junsd1cuon 

Of course, nobility has its 
pnvtleges. Accused nobles stand 
tnal not before appointed judges, 
but before Parliament's iudiciary 
committee, accused princes plead 
their cases before the council. 

Judges, nobles, and pnnc.es often 
use magic to detennine innocence 
o r guilt; the results of c:ruth or ESP 
spells always carry more weight 
than eyewicness accounts or other 
evidence. 
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to go to council meetings, co Parliament, or to other official gatherings. Pro 
fess1onals from this gutld attend official functJ.ons to represent the goals, 
wishes, and interests of theu employers. Spokesmen can handle a noble's 
finances and political campaigns, too. 

The members of the guild have gone through mag1cally-a1ded con
ditioning to ensure accuracy and loyalty to their employers. The guild's 
long history and flawless reputation make the nobility trust its members 
implirnly. 

Officially registered representatives have the legal power to manage 
their employers' businesses, according to limits employers themselves set. 
Rates range from 5 to 5,000 gp per month, depending on the spokesman's 
responsib1lioes. A tlurd of this payment goes to the guild. 

One can recognize spokesmen easily by the small diamond implanted m 
their fo reheads. This gem-actually a magical item-ensures the loyalty of 
guild members and enables them to resist torture and even magical influ
ence co betray an employer's interests. Only the guildmascer can overcome 
this condiCJoning-a fact not commonly known. Such a deception has 
occurred only once, upon the untimely death of Lady Mariana Terlagand of 
House Ritterburg. Cuild111aster Ra11111gar Budulug (N hm W13) secretly 
placed guild member Narda Shelyn (his personal assistant) in the noble's 
position to carry on ruling the domain of Berryrn. The rest of Glantn stil l 
does not know of Lady Mariana's death. 

I la ll of M agistra tes 

Based out of the Parliament building, the men and women of the Hall of 
Magistrates act as professional campaigners, hired by nobles to convince 
others to vote a certain way. Though few, the members of this group are 
quite influential. 

M erchants' Consortium 

The Merchants' Consoruum, a gut.Id of wealthy traders, controls the pnces 
and the Bow of goods throughout Glanm. The members' reach has grown 
so extensive that, if a paracular pnnce offends or challenges them, they can 
easily cut off shipments of that pnncipality's exports and imports. 

The consomum charges heavy dues (100 gp per month), but merchants 
earning more than 5,000 gp per year must join-or the gu ild will isolate 
them from commerce. The gudd's headquarters lies in the Merchants' 
Quarter. 

tt, M overs' (iuilcl 

Mobile as they are, Glantn's nobles have a great need for profess10nal 
movers. The Movers' Guild can handle any job, but specializes in the 
unique needs of moving wizards. Spellcasters have delicate equipment, in
progress expenmencs, and libraries full of rare books. Some even keep dan
gerous beasts, volatile concoctions, and cursed magical items, which all 
need extra care 

Depending on how much an employer will pay, the guild can use tele
pona11011, levua11011 and other magical means to transport a load. 1£ the fee 
for the service (50,000 gp) seems daunting, the guild can use more conven
tional means, including having mercenaries escon caravans through less 



populated areas. (Raids on nobles moving their households 
often prove quite profitable.) Conventtona\ moves start at 
1,000 gp. As most think the amount they spend reflects 
their social staws, the Movers' Guild grows ever wealtluer. 

Temples of Rttd 

Long ago, through his use of the Radiance, tt1enne d' Am
brcville became the Immortal known as Rad Smee then, he 
has monitored the other wizards who study the Radiance, 
furthering their studies when 1t suited his needs These wiz
ards. members of the Brotherhood of the Radiance, m tum 

created the Temples of Rad. While not an actual set of rc11-
g1ous beliefs, the docmne of Rad promotes the use of magic 
and ltl> supenoncy over all other powers. 

Many Glancnans go to the temples (ma1or towns in 

Glanm have at least one) to meditate and talk to shep
herds-11e\•er call them "priests." l 1ke the Brothers of the 
Radiance, each temple has a receptacle-except, shepherds 
know only co use them to receive visions from Rad (In 
actual fact most visions come not from Rad but from the 
brothers exerting tltdr will on the shepherds) This udivine ~ 
instruction (and covert support) makes shepherds believe 
chey wield power both temporal and magical. Yet, they 
remam unaware of the brotherhood and have no idea Rad 
once was ftienne d'Ambreville. 

Unfortunately for Am.ante Constan za, his gem of seeing did 
not aliow him to see everything-Like the two agents of the 

The grand marble temples, serenely silent, promote med
itation and contemplation Though mages, shepherds are 
Clantri's answer to pnests and have become weU respected 
members of society. Nobles seek them ouc as counselors in 
magKal and even personal a£faus. 

Unseen I land 
Consider the Unseen Hand a guild of assassins Though one 
can hire them to beat-rather than kill-a v1cum, most 
employers comracc for a death. Like the Fellowship of the 
Pouch, the Unseen Hand receives lmle attention (rom 
authorities, as nobles someumes need its services. 

The g uild charges clients 500 gp per level of the in
tended v1cum: double tlus amount for wizard victims, and 
triple 1t for nobles The Unseen Hand demands half in 
advance, which the client loses if the assassin dies attempt
ing to carry ouc the assignment. Nonlethal attacks cost 
only half the normal pnce, and the fee for spymg missions 
1s negotiable 

Usually only fighters and thieves join the Unseen Hand, 
but some of its most successfuJ and noronous members are 
wtZ.ards The leader of the Unseen I land-none other than 
Antonio d1 Tarento, Viscount of Castelbianco--controls the 
gudd's acuons through his cry::.ral ball 1r·11'1 ESP 

U nseen Haod hired by a rival wizard to kill him a nd steal 
the brooch. 
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Chapter N: 

Magic 
This <;hapter 1ncludl.s all-new spells umque to Glanm. 
Most deal with the manipulat1on of magic. either warding 

off spells or enhancm6 them. Others 
offer magical solut1on:. to somewhat 
mundane problems, in Glamri, the per
vasive energy of the Radiance powers 

ag1c 1s 
~ 

the 
lifeblood 

of 
Cilantri. Cut one of 
the principalities, and 
it will bleed magic. A 
(jlantrian can live 
wit11out food, water, 
or air, but take away 
his magic and he is 
nothing-Jess tl1an 
nothing. 

-Prince Vanserie 
Vlaardoen, • 
forn1er ruler 
of Bergdhoven 

wizards' spells so characters need not 
use chem only m combat or while ad
venturing. 

Notice that rhe names of Clancrian 
spells, magical items, and artifacts 
sound grandiose even ovcrblown
compared to magu.:al names 1n ocher sel· 
tings. Often the name of a spell or item 
seems more powerful than its effect. 
That's part of the Glantnan flair for 
drama. Wizards here invent spells chat 
perform everyday actions in an acten
c1on-ge mng manner, then rhey give 
them names that nng with importance. 
They even develop "'Glantrian name:. 
for c:.tabltshed AD&D wizard spells. 
See sidebar on page 84.) 

Wizard Spells 
DescnptJons of new Glanman wizard 
spells follow m order of ascending spell 
level Regarding these descnpaons: 
•:• l he relevant school of magic (in 

parentheses) follows the spell name 
·:> Spell components may be Yerbal, 

Somatic (gestures), and M arena! 
·:• A numeral after ~casting ame" des1g· 

nates how long it takes co case the 
spell-either a number of rounds or a 
number to be added to one's initia
tive roll for the current round. 

The /111rodm11011 10 rite AD&.. D G 1111 and 
the Pla,·er ~ Ha11dbLok (C hap ter 7 : 
Mag ic and Appendix 2: Notes on 
Spells) both have more detaih on spe 

I sl-1 evcl Spells 

Dan ce Macabre (Necromancy) 
Range: 30 feu 
Components. V, 5, M 
Durauon: I round/expenence levd 



C..asung Time: l 
Area of Effect: l corpse 
Saving fhrow: None 

A low-level version of che 5th-level wizard spell a11111u11e 

dead, dance mact1/He causes a single dead body to become 
ammale, moving according to the caster's wishes, like a 
ma rionette. (It can coral no more than twice the caster's 
mass) The body's crude and clumsy movements do not 
allow 1t to attack, nor perform precise or delicate actions. 

However, it can lift and drop large objects with both 

hands. 
The corpse has ldB hit points and an Armor Class appro

priate 1.0 its clothing or armor. A successful turnmg attempt 
vs. zombies effectively dispels this enchantment, causing 
the corpse to drop LO the ground. 

Many wizards use d£111e~ 111acalne co animate a fallen 

member of a group of hostile creatures unaccustomed to 
necromancy and intelligent enough to be frightened at the 

sight of one of their dead rising. (As OM, you may require a 
morale check to determine if the creatures flee in fear.) 

The spell's material component is a drop of blood. 

Draw Forth the Truth (Enchant.menr/Charm) 
Range: 10 feet 
Components. V, S 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: l 
Area of Effect· 1 creature 

Saving Throw: Negates effects 

To case drau• (ortlz rlze tmth, the caster points a finger at a tar 
gee (usually a humanoid) and asks a single quesaon. If the 
target knows the answer co the question and fails a saving 
throw, the creature mstantly gives the answer as bnefly and 
quickly as possible Obviously, for the spell to prove useful, 
the target must be able to understand the question and give 
an answer that the caster can understand 

Filth's Bane (Alteration) 

Range: Touch 
Componems V, S 
Duration: f nsrantaneous 
C.ascmg Time· 1 round 

Area of Effect· l creature 
Saving I hrow: None 

Casung ftl1J1 s bmu completely cleans one creature's body, 
dothmg, and any equipment held Spell targets smell 
fresh and clean afterward-as does che1r breath Their 
clothing appears soft, fresh, and pressed However. rhc 
spell does nor remove old, ground-in stains, nor repair 
nps and holes. 

R emove the Ins trument of D eath (Alteration) 

Range: 100 feet 

Component: S 
Dutation. Instantaneous 
Casting Tune: l 
Area of Effect: 1 creature/5 expenence levels 

Saving Throw: Negates effects 

Remove 1/te i11s1ru111ettt o( death causes a weapon-w1eldlng tar· 
get co drop the weapon immediately (A successful saving 

throw indicates that the spell had no effect.) Unless aware 
of t.hc caster, targets probably will think they dropped the 
weapon due to their own clumsiness. They must sptnd a 
full round of activity to re-arm themselves, unless they 
dropped rhetr weapons 1mo a pit, over a cliff, ere. After 
every uve expenence levels of the caster, that wrzard can 

choose one more target. Thus, a 6th-level wizard can at

tempt to disarm cwo opponents, while an 11th-level caster 
can affect three. 

This spell applies specifically to weapons o r objects 
being used as weapons It will nol make targets drop other 

items. 

Soothe the Beast (l:nchantmcnr/Charm) 
Range. Touch 

Components· V, S 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: 1 round 
Area of Effect: 1 arumal 

Saving Tb.row: None 

Sootltt tlte Beast affects only domesticated arumals (not mon
scers) or those already friendly toward the caster Once cast, 
the spell makes the animal feel content, well fed, calm, and 
ready for sleep. These feelings will overcome any adversity 
due to food shortage, mhosp1table c.J1mate o r environment, 
fnghcerung situations, etc. 

However, note that, while the creature may (ul well fed, 
this spell will not replace the need for food. Even under this 

enchantment, an animal will still be susceptible to sta rva
tion and its physica l effects. (Sootlzt tlze Imm only allows the 
animal to remain blissfully unaware of the conclit:ton) 

Sor cerous Transcriptio n (Con1uraL1on/Summoning) 
Range: l 0 feet 
Components. V, S 
Duranon. 10 mmutes + l mmULe/expenence level 
Casung Time: 1 
Area of Effect· Special 
Saving Throw: Special 

Casting sorcero115 1m11scri11t1011 conjures a magical quill to 
write down anyth ing the caster says for r.he duration of the 
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C,lanlnau "pell Nt1me~ 
Ln I he Gr111101rc1 spell titles that 
normally include proper names 
from other campaign settings have 
been altc.:red-011o's irrcs1\flble .Ja11~t. 
becomes sunply 1rrt!JtS1tNc d,mcc in 
Glanm (smce, after all, Glanrnans 
have never heard of Otto). 
Throughout 771c Grimouc, an 
astensk n indicates a name has 
been changed for this reason. 

However, Clanmans call mosc 
other spells by different names, too 
The wizards here like co promote 
the sophisticated and myi1tc11ous 
nature of magic, so they often give 
the11 spells gran<liosc and 
murrudatlng names. Some 
examples follow. 

1st Level 
,ft U~t t!Ul,f(.k 

clwrm pa~on 
1dm"h' 
lit.ht 
huld 

)/up 

2nd Level 
J•11>t.I 
b/111 
dta{tus) 
forget 
ltll'ISlbt/11~· 
ftV/Ullt 

:.trCllgtlt 
\titb 

3rd Level 
firi:ba// 
{1}' 
lia)u 
hold pmo11 
111{rav1sion 
ltghti11i!, bolt 
nondtttWOtl 

B4 

11·tsrd11t,i."! ;.iglu 
111/U t11thm/J1tttttl 
\l'ltrdmg 10/IC h 
bam~lt the d,uJ.: 
Jl!Oll!Ctl\'t •lnll> a( lllfl _'IC 

clu1111s o/ :.luml•u 

tllSOf t//t.J gm p 
dark olf1NiW011 
/1{ lSOnto!,'s theft 

1mdwclt the 111111d 
sl11tld from mort11/ C:)-'t) 

loose tht tartlt':. (mu 
1111.~lt1 of t!it llttlll S 

:i/Jtdu slt.ukle~ 

Ji:atlr{tre's rap111re 
011 g11flvn':. n·mg~ 
'J'ud of a ttlll/J(!(( 

t1ti11~(01m 10 lsvmg ~t.1t11e 
J'IUCt. 1lte dm k w.1'1 
'hS of the s1om1 

cot1u.1/111ei 11mt~ 

(COtl(/tlll(d 011 pt1gt S5) 

spell (as long as the wizard stays w 1th10 range) The quill transcnbes m the 
language the cascer 1s speaking. This spell magically creates only the wnt
mg 1mplemenc; wizards must provide parchment (or other wntmg mater

ial) and mk. 

Spirit of Servitud e (Con1urat1on'Summoning) 
Range 0 
Components: V, S, M 
Durauon. 1 hour "i" 1 turn/experience level 
Casting Time 1 
Area of Effect. 30-foot radius 
Saving Throw None 

Spmt of ::;rn•wulc works like the I st-level spell 1111su11 servant m all respects 
except one-che force it creates looks like a bnghtly glowing mass of 
energy. This energy changes shape as need be: It might extend tendrils to 
o pen doors or life objects, for instance While casting, the wizard can dic
tate the servant's color and, to some extent, can even force it to take on a 
certain general shape or impression, suc.h as humanoid, angelic, fnghten· 
ing, etc. (Glancrians c.reated this spell more for show than anything else.) 

The material components are a brightly colored piece of yam and a bit 
of wood 

Sw iftly D evou r the Written Wo rd (Alterauon) 

Range 0 
Components: V, S 
Duraaon. 1 hour experience level 
Camng Time: I round 
Area of Effect. The caster 
Saving Throw. None 

Sw1ftly devow the wrillt!ll tt•ord aids m resea rch by allowing the caster co read 
normal, nonmagical books at five times normal reading rate. However, the 
spell does not help wizards read magical tomes or memonze spells 

Wandbane (Alterat1on) 

Range· 100 yards 
Components: V, S 
Duration: ld8 rounds 
Casang Tune: 1 
Area of Effect l c.reature 
Savmg Throw. Negates effec.ts 

A minor version of the 3rd-level wizard spell d1:.pel ma~1c, wa11dba11e tem
porarily prevents the wielder of a rod, staff, or wand from using the 1cem's 
powers The wizard casts the spell upon a character m physical contact 
with a rod, scaff, or wand . If the character has more than one rod, the 
caster should specify the one the spell should target Should the spell 
recipient fail a saving throw, the rod in question will not funrnon for that 
character for ld8 rounds. 

Unlike d1~11e/ magic, the caster's cxpenenc.e level does not affect the 
spell's chance of success. W1111db1111e has no effect on other magical items. 



2nd-Level Spells 

Bam ard's Rejuvenating Tou ch 
(Enchantmenr/Charm, Alteration) 
Range: Touch 
Components: V, S 
Duration: Special 
Casting Time 1 round 
Area or Effect: 1 creature 
Saving Throw: None 

Bal/1affl's rc1u~·e11att11fi!; toucli revives an exhausted rec1p1ent. Creatures under 
its effect feel as though they have had an appropnate rest penod (a rught's 
sleep, for example), and they can easily operate for 16 more hours before 
restmg. This spell does not allow for th.e recovery of lost spells or hit points, 
nor does 1t alleviate hunger, th.irst, or illness 

Characters can remain active longer without sleep if they receive a sec
ond Bal/um('~ re111vena1i11g touci1 before the duration of the fi.rst elapses. 
However, targets need to make up all the sleep they m issed when the dura
tion of the second spell ends Say a human, needing eight hours of sleep 
every 24 hours, stays acave for 48 hours under the 1nOuence of cwo cast
ings of this spell (16 hours of wakefulness from a normal night's sleep, 32 
hours more from Lhe spells). At the end of Lhe last spell's duraaon, the char
acter will need co sleep for 16 hours to make up for two lost sleep periods. 
Characters under the effect of enough castings of this spell to keep them 
awake more than 48 hours straight lose \ hit point (which they can regain 
through normal means) for each eight-hour period beyond 48 hours. 

Discern th e Hea rt of the Beast (Divination) 

Range" 25 feet 
Components: V, S, M 
Durat1on: Instantaneous 
Casting Time. 2 
Area of Effect 1 cteaturc 
Saving Throw: None 

With the aid of discern the heart of the beast, a caster can determine whether 
a creature lS a lycanthrope (werewolf, were bear, etc.}. The caster of tb1s 
spell- which causes a lycanthropic target to glow-must have the subject 
1n sight, in animal o r humanoid form. Lycanthrope hunters created d15cem 
the hearr of the beast long ago to help them target che1r prey. At the time, 
they didn' t care to know the type of werebeast they'd located, but now 
some wizards can use the spell to specify the type of werecreature. (Cast
ers have a 5% chance per level to discern the type of lycanthrope.) 

The material component 1s a pinch of silver dust. 

D eGras's Pilfering Fingers (Alteration) 
Range: 0 
Components: V, S 
Duration: l turn/expenence level 
Casting Time. l round 
Area o f Effect· The caster 
Saving Throw: None 

(co11111111w from page 8..+) 

4th Level 
co11{tl'iloft 

(car 
(i1111Ne 
ice storm 
p/a111 growth 
sham 
5/011e~l·m 
wall o( fire 
wall of 1,e. 

5th Level 
m11111(llt f1•a./ 

pa.;~w.i/I 

1rlek111es1c; 
1depor1 
wall of fora 

6th Level 
demit ~11e/I 
1r11t sew1s 

7th Level 
flO\fJt r w"rd 

'"Ill 

8th Level 
clo11e 
mmd bla11k 
11emuwem)' 
1101t1t:r 1t•otd. 
bli11d 

9th l evel 
11owu 1t•ord1 

kill 

.ow the ~uds of 
111111dfosc; 
te"or':. long c11rst• 
,, r!..\ or c/11111'•111'''~ 
'' }' IO"elll of /lfWI 

.;orcerou( 1111r111n'11i!. 
wl11s11e1 of r/00111 
bladebant• 
flame '5 deft 1t'e 
fto\t '1)(1/tsa.le. 

dt111et of /tone' 
le111; the l·mriu 
tllllld OVU 1111/llU 

w1z11r,1'0: /011p. s111dc 
111r~11ml bamtr 

death~ /011~ sleep 
lifimg 1/1e \ e1/ 

s110/a11 •trih· 

111lfrorl11nlt 
wm .,,/e11ce of thought 
cltt!J11 tJu edta) of 11111e 

life's last 1111era11tt 

Glancrian spell names don't always 
make perfect sense, bul they do 
always sound good Encourage 
players to make up c.heir own 
Glanrnan vers ions of other 
common wizard spell names . 
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The multiclassed w1zardlth1ef All1stair DeGras came up 
with his p1lftr1ttg fi11.J:.m spell so his magic could better aid 
his ocher talents, Castin~ the spell letS a wizard add 5°·o per 
expenence level to the chance of success of any one thiev
ing skill, chosen at the time of casting This bonus applies to 
all attempts to use che skill dunng the spell's duration. If the 
caster has no chievmg c;k11l bonuses {perhaps the caster 1s 
not a rogue), use a tO"o as the character's ba~e chance for 
any skill (with no De <tency mod1f1er). 

One drawback to this spell : While it's in effect, the wiz
ard can cast no new spells (Other acuons are possible.) 

Finery and Freshness Ab1ur.it1on) 
Range· Touch 
Components V, S 
Duratton: 1 day/experience level 
Casting T 1me 1 round 
Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Saving 1 hrow: None 

Using fi11erv .uul frt,/mt~5, wizards (or their targets) can resist 
drrt, blood, sweat, and other undesirablt. substances that 
otherwise would sod theu persons or c.lothing. Although 
this spell m no way protec.ts characters from damage due 
to acid, disease, etc.), 1c keeps them looking good It pre
serves metal items from rust and cam1sh and keeps clothing 
from tearmg or wearing thin . 

Anscocrat1c wizards developed {ittt'}' n11d (re51111eH co 
keep an appearance of nobility even while fighting or trav
eling. Hopeful adventurers ac chc Great School learn this 
spell '"to ma1main standards of decorum.11 

3rd-Level Spells 

Brannart's Acidic Grip (F.vocar1on) 
Range:O 
Components V, S 
Duration: l round/experience level 
Casting 11me. 3 
Area of Effect· The caster's hand 
Saving Throw: None 

Brannart McGregor developed an mulrc gnJ' spell that coats 
a caster\ hand wtth a lughly polent acid. Fortunately, the 
caster remains tmmune co the effects of this acid (and only 
chis acid) for the spcU's duration. Any creature the wizard 
rouches suffers damage: Roll ld6 and d1 ... 1de the result in 
half, then add 1 point per level of the caster V1cams sustain 
th1s damage each round of exposure; chose the caster grabs 
and holds suffer damage until they break free. 

The caster can use Bmmwrt \ 1wdic grtr co desrroy inani
mate material, 1t bums a hand-sized hole through 2 inches 
of wood or 1 inch of men! in a single round Magical mate
rials remam immune to the effecLS of this ac1d1c touch. 
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Callistram's Canal Conveyance (Con1uratton/Summorung) 
Range 25 feet 
Components: V, S, M 
Duration: 1 hour/expenence evel 
Casting Time: I round 
Arca of Effect: Special 
Saving Throw: None 

Calltstram, a mage who spent years researching a spell to 
con1ure a mag1caJ gondola. must have cared only for presage 
and appearance his canal co1H 0evm1ce does not seem very 
useful, considering the substanaal power requtred to cast it. 
The spell creates a small wooden gondola like so many 

Aalbancsc wizard Roth Wintergard commissioned a series 
of paintings to depict the most illustrious moments of bis 

ochers in Glancn City At 12 feet long by 4 feet wide, the 
boat holds three to four passengers plus a (nonmagical gon
dolier ltS enchanted nature causes chc craft co glow with a 
glmenng radiance 1110,1 cultures would find ostentatious. 

The v1rcually 1ndescruct1ble con1ured gondola moves 
through water so smoothly chat even one with the meager 
strength of an 11t1set11 ~cr1•n111 can pole che craft easily 
through the canals of the capital. The small rudderless boat 
proves far too light to use in any body of water larger than a 
small pond or a calm canal. Tt 1s propelled only by a 12-foot 
pole 'which ch is spell creates w1ch the gondola) 

Material components are a bit of wood and thatch. 



Cloak Against All Peril (Ab1urat1on) 
Range: 0 
Components: V, S 
Duration· Special 
Casting Time· 3 
Area of EHecc The caster 
Saving Throw: None 

Clot1l: a'{ai111>1 11ll 11ml creates an mvts1ble energy shield to 
absorb damage from all attacks against the caster The cloak 
absorbs 3d4 pomts of damage plus 1 point per experience 
level of the caster. It can deflect damage &om a single attack 
or from a number of successive attacks, although the spell 

lif e. Here, io No. 13 of 25, he blasts a po11t o( scaldi11g wratfr 
whiJc defending his castle again s t foolish brigands. 

has a maximum duration of only l round per level of che 
caster. The cloak dissipates when lh1s duration lapses or 
when 1t has ab:.orbed all the damage it can. This spelJ can
not heal damage infucced before casting. 

Landscape of SpeU Lore (D1v10aaon) 
Range. 25-foot radius 
Components. V. S 
Duration: 1 round/experience level 
Casting Time: 3 
Area of Effecc· The caster 
Savmg Throw: None 

Wizards who cast la11d)et<pe of :.p~ll lore on themselves 
instantly become aware of aU spells as they arc being cast 
in a 25-foot radius around Lhem, as well as the nature of 
this magic: general effects of a spell being case, level of the 
spell, whether HS power o rig inated from a magical nem, 
etc 

Characters can tell the minute anocher wizard in the 
area of effect begins casting a spell, allowing them co react 
before the new spell takes effect (!rs cffecr may take place 
outside the 25-foot 1adius, but chc. caster muse remam 
within this area to be detected.) Land\crtfl( of '/'(I/ /01e does 
not inform casters of magic that LOok effect before its cast
ing. 

Spout of Scalding Wrath (Evocation) 
Range: 10 feet/experience level 
Components V, S, M 
Duration· Instantaneous 
Casting Time: 5 
Area of Effect: l creature 
Saving Throw: Half damage 

Holding out a hand palm forward, a wizard casnng ~110111 of 
scald111g lt'ra1lt pro1ects a high-pressure stream of boiling 
water at a single target w1thm range. The caste1 must make 
a successful attack roll with a +2 bonus to aim the blast If 
struck, a victim suffers 2d6 points of impact damage plus 
1d6 points of heat damage for each expenence level of the 
caster (up to 10d6 points of heat damage) Victims must 
roll two saving throws : one co resist the impact and one to 
resm the hear. Both saves cut the spell's damage in half 

This relattvely new spell 1s quickly bernmmg popular 
among powerful wizards 1n Glantrt who apprec.1ate its 
effectiveness in one-on-one magical con&ontat1ons. 

f11e material component IS at least j OZ. of fresh Water. 

Torrent of D eath (Evocation) 
Range: 60 yards 1 10 yards/experience level 
Components: V, S 
Duration: lnstanLaneous 
Casting Time: 3 
Area of Effect: 1 or more creatures in a I 0-foor cube 
Saving Throw: None 

In a never-ending attempt to increase their power, che wiz
ards of Glanm have creaced more powerful versions of 
some common spells 7ommt of death was the first. This 
spell functions as the normal I st level wizard spell mn~Jc 
missile, except that 1t can generate up co 10 missiles. not jusc 
five (Wizards gain one missile every cwo experience levels 
piiSt 1st level, JUSt as in the original spell ) Casten; below 
11th level (the point at which they would have six missiles 
at their disposal) find this spell identical to magu 1111~$ile 
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4th-Level Spells 

Couoterspell lmmuruty Ab1urat1on) 
Range Touch 
Components: Special 
Duration: Special 
Casung Time: I round 
Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Saving Throw: None 

A character (or other creature) enchanted with ~01111tU!>/'tll 
1111111u1"'f becomes immune to the effects of one spec1f1c 
spell At the ume of casang, a wizard speaks the name of 
the spell co counter; the spellcaster must know 1c or havt. 1t 
ma spellbook or scroll. Co11t1tU~/'tll 11m11111111i uses the mate· 
nal components of the spell it counters (1f any . 

This spell lases ld6 rounds, plus one round per level of 
the caster. However, this duration docs nor begin unti l after 
the spell has been activated-in other words, when the 
spell to counter has been case on the target. A countered 
spell has a percentage chance equal to the co111W"'J'ell i111m11· 
11i1~· caster's level of reflecung back upon ltS caster (OnJy 
area of effect spells carry no chance of reflecaon 

For example, consider Hurreck the warner His fnend 
Lyrra, an 11th-level mage, has cast co11111u.;pell im111L1111t~· on 
him to protect him from hold 11u~o11 . When the evil Zrral 

Two wizards, having never co countered Jnggar's s t1 e11gtlr
e11cd bn ti'ou, argue about w hy thei.r pell foil ed to open the 
rune-inscribed door before th em . Their faithful man-at-
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casts ltoltl 1'U~o11 upon I lurrcck. his :,pell automau1...ally fa1b. 
Plus, Zrral faces an 11 °o chance that his own hold per,011 
spell will reflect back upon him! 

Eluding the Death Blow Ab1uranon, Alcerarion) 
Reversible. 
Range 10 feec/experience level 
Components S 
Dunltlon l round 
Casting Time L 
Area of Effect: 10-foot cube/experience level 
Savmg Throw: None 

On the round that a wizard casts tl11d111, tire dwt!t How, or on 
che followmg round (caster 's cho1C1.'), the cha racter may 
select any melee smke's) m the area of effect and make 
chem miss Boch weapons and natural attacks (claws, teeth, 
etc.) appear to be kno1...ked aside by an unseen force. While 
wizards use this spell mostly for personal defense, cleve1 
spe llc.1stl.! rs do not overlook ilS banJcfield application. One 
or two castings of this dfoct1vc ab1uration can turn the udc 
of a small battle. 

I he reverse of this spell, ,1r1/a of doom, has the same 
range and area of effect as e/11d111g rltt. dtar'1 b/011, but all 
melee strikes selected in the area receive a ... 4 bonus co 
attack and damage rolls 

arms, KJaud Smalt, painted th e scene afte r the unlucky 
th reesome return ed h ome. They never did discover w hat 
Jay behind the mysterious door. 



Everprescnt Record (Con1uration/Summonmg) 

Range 15 feet 
Components: S 
Duration 1 day/expencnce level 
Casung Time· 5 
Area of Effect I creature 
Saving Throw: None 

Everr1rese11r record resembles the tst-level Wlzard spell sorcu
Oil' 1ra11m1p1io11 (page 83), except that a character can cast 1L 

on another; a magical quill pen appears beside the caster 
and begms wnnng all che target says. Once the spell is cast, 
the target can travel any distance away from the quill, and 1t 

will continue co transcribe. OnJy a successful rli5/ltl magic or 

1t11:,/i spell w1U hall the wntmg. 
Vain wiza1ds use this spell on themselves to record all their 

words [or postenty. A more useful applicaaon, however, 1s LO 

cast it covertly on cln enemy to learn secret mfoanation. 
Tius spell can become costly over ume. fhe wizard musl 

provide 100 sheets of parchment and a bottle of ink for each 
day the spelJ w 1ll lasc. The enchantment makes ordinary mk 
on the record permanent and the parchment exLremely 
resistant to damage ( -1-8 bonus co all savmg throws). 

Warding Against Subtle Enchantment 
(Abjuration, Enchantment/Charm) 
Range Touch 
Components. V, S 

Ou1at1on: Special 
Casllng l 1me. l tum 
Area of Effect: I c reature 
Savmg Throw: Negates effects 

Wlrmfi11g t1?.niT1s1 c;11btfr e11d1n11111w11 is a contingency wizards 
can place upon themselves, their allies, or their servants. 
When charm, do111111a11011, commmuJ, q11t'~tio111 or similar mind 

control magic 1s cast upon the target, this s pell automat1 
cally becomes activated. It override s the mind-control 
magic by ordl!nng the target to carry ouL a specific predeLer
mmed acuon, such as. "Attack the caster of the controlling 
spell placed upon you," or "Flee with aU speed! 

The caster may choose to have the wardm8- ctgai11s1 sublle 
e11d1f111t11m11 take effect only 1f che target receives a certain 
magical command while under the influence of mind-con

trol magic For example, a wizard could case a wnrdi11g upon 
a personal bodyguard. If the bodyguard ever is magically 
compelled co reveal the location of the master's secret lair, 

che watd111g ensures thaL the character instead offers direc
tions co, say, a dragon's lair or deadly crap In all other 
respects, Lhe ensorcelled character obeys the enemy spell· 
caster, thereby making the Uc more believable. 

Jaggar's Strengthened Bas tion 
(Abjuration, Enchantmem/Charm) 

Range: Touch 
ComponenLS. V, S, M 
Duration: 1 hour/experience level 
C.astmg Time: 1 round 
Area of E.ffect: l 00 cubic Eeet/expenence level 
Saving Throw: None 

Prince Jaggar designed his strengtherretl bastion spell to fortify 
his castle m wartime. It makes an inanimate object(s) resis
tant to magic, giving the targct(s) a saving throw against 
spells t.hat normally allow none. This spell also proves effec
tive when cast on portions of a wall, a door, or sunilar a rea. 

}t1ggt1r1s slfettgthuw( b11s11011 offers a saving throw vs. knock, 
dig, avoulancc, d1sta11te d1:.1or11011, passwa/I, trr111s111111e rock to 
mud, 11,la:.su, move earth, sro11e ro flesh, va11ish, glttsstee/, crys· 
talbmtle, and ot her spells that affecL ob1ects. The target 

ob1ect(s) makes a saving throw based on the caster's level. 
Wizards can make their fortresses virtually uupregnable by 
using this spell with a pemuwency spell. 

The material component is a piece of chalk lhe wizard 

uses to inscribe a small magical symbol on target objects. 
The marking immediately disappears, visible only via rnre 
:.1ght, a gem of su111g, or s1m1lar magic.. 

Lapis Bonds (f.vocaaon) 
Range: 30 feet 
Components: V, S, M 

Duraaon: 1 tum + l round/expenence level 
Casting Time· 5 
Area of Effect: 10-foot radius 

Saving Throw: Negates effects 

With !ttpis bo11ds, a wizard conjures blue rings of magic.i.1 
energy that encircle creatures or obiects. A caster can create 
one nng for every fIVe experience levels. While the wizard 
dictates Lhe size of these magical nngs upon casung the 

spell, they cannot exceed a radius of 1 foot per level. Crea· 
tures the caster wishes to bmd m the nngs may make savmg 
throws (modified by the defensive adiustment from the 
character's Dexterity score) co avoid them. Targets must be 
together within a I 0-foot radius sphere. 

Once created, these nzure rings stay fixed in space. They 
remain immune to all forces, including grav1Ly. Nothing 
short of a 1V1!.>lt ca n cause them to change size or position, 

although t.hey can be dispelled. A ring that tightly encircles 
even one leg or arm pms the character to the spot (though 
targets can move the rest of their bodies normally). The 
caster can try to place the rings so that they completely bind 
a target's legs or arms, but targets then receive a +l bonus to 
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their saving throws. Note, however, that wizards creaung 

multiple rings can cast them all on a single target, requmng 

that target to make multiple saving throws 
Spellcasters do not have to create la111• bonds around 

somethin~; when a creature successfully avoids a ring, the 

bond sail appears. Their 1mmob1hry makes the bonds use
ful for anchoring ropes or aiding tn chm bing. 

The matcn;il component is one silver nng worth at least 

10 gp for every nng co be created . 

Magic De fi a n ce Undone AILerauon) 

Range 0 
Components: V, S, M 
Duration: I round 
Casting I 1me.: 5 
Area of Effect· Special 
Saving Throw: None 

Magic dr(ia11(c: 11111fo11e can make another wizard spell more 

potent: It pierces magic resistance and other abjurauons 
that ~h1eld a t.1rget from spells. le even helps a wizard over
come creatures with c:ffec.cive saving throws against spells. 
Casting lllill!IC dt{i1111et 1111do11e wraps the spe11 a wizard cast.s 
the next round m its enchantment. f argecs must then make 
two magic resistance checks co resist the 0Efens1ve spell. 

rhen roll a saving throw for each check that fails 
For example, if Therdillion the Invoker casts 111ay.1c defi

m1a 1111do11e with a d1rn11c·~rau .:>pell at a creature from the 
ourer planes with 50°{. magic resistance, che DM must roll 

twice to see 1f its magic resistance proves effective If either 
roll fads, the spell gets rhrough, forcing the creature co 
make a saving throw. If both magic resistance rolls fail to 
resist the spell, the creature must make two saving throws. 

Should 1l fail c1thc1 one, t.hc creature 1s d1s1111cg,raud 
Spells such as ti/Ill "'".W' ~1t~11 s11ell 1/lf//11/fl., well ltllll/UllllV, 

ecc. function on ly SO'!to of the t1me +l % per level of the 
caster vs. a spell casl with 111a~1r 1/ir{tmm• 1111do1u 

The macenal component 1s a small iron spike or krufe 

M o rphail 's Unholy Blessing (Necromancy. Abjuration) 
Range: =iO fet t 
Components: V, S 
Duration · I day/experience level 
Cascing l 1me: 5 
Area of Effect. Special 
Saving Throw: None 

With clencs allowed in Clantn again, the evil Prince Mor
pha1l-a powerful vampire-created an 1111/io/1• blt<>Sllll!, to 
protect himself and his undead servants from priestly pow

ers. This spell affects 1 Hit Die of undead creatures per 

experience level of the casrcr When a clenc or paladin at
lempts co turn a creature so affected, the cargec undead may 
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make a saving th1ow to resist, based on the level of the wiz
ard who cast \lor1•ht1il:, 1111/iolr [il·,,11i.!,. Undead that fail this 
saving throw Emd themselves affected normally. 

Pluck a Petal of Spell flower (Alteraaon) 

RanRe· 1 ouch 
Components: S, M 
Duration· Special 

Casting I 1me: 5 
Arca of Effect: 1 spdlcastcr 
Saving Throw: Negates effei;ts 

Zaffcr the Blue, in typical Clantrian fas hion, no t only wants 
to immobilize his foe , but impress bim as well. The fact that 
he has managed to snare all four of this ogre's limbs indi-

After casttng 11/mk 11 1'tt11/ of 'f'ellf1owu, a wizard can rob 
another spcllcaster of one memorized spell. To use this 
enchantment, the 1;ascl'r must touch the target, who then 

may make a saving throw to resist tr. The spell can Slcal 
onJy memonzed spells from a target; special abihues. inher
ent powers, etc. cannot be "stolen." 

louching the v1cum, the cascer can choose co name the 
exact spell to sceal Wizards chaL do nae know the spell's 
name (or whether the v1cc1m has memorized it) can 

attempt co steal any spell of a cerrain spel'. level or a spell 
from a random spell level. If che target has no mcmonzed 

spe ll of che specified name or level. the attempted theft 
fails f>/11d· ,, 11e1<1/ of \11ellflo"w docs not tndicat1: to the 
caster what :.pclls-or even whar spt.11 levels-a carg<.t has 



memorized. Characters should clear up these pomtS before 
casting. 

Wizards must be able to cast the specific spells (or spell 
levels) they 1mend co pluck from v1ct1ms' memories. But, 
caster:. seeking a spell at random can steal any one, regard
less of spell level, as determined by a die roll. (As DM, you 
should assign a numencaJ value to each spell the target cur
rently has memorized.) The only n:smct1on 1s that spells 
f1om the school of a specialist wizard can be stolen only by 
another wizard of that school. Specia lists can never steal 
spells of an opposing school from any wLz.ard . 

vid ua lJy shows his exceptionaJ skill at Lhe s pell lnpis bo11ds. 
At first, Zaffer mercly en joyed the color of this spe ll's effect. 
Now it has become his specia1cy. 

Stealing a spell wipes 1t completely from the mind of the 
victim, 1ust as if the character had cast and forgotten 1t. 01tc.
tims don't know they've been robbed unless they sense the 
theft through magic.al means. C..asters then add the spell to 
their memorized assortments, co use as desired with only 
normal restrictions (matenal components, etc.) 

The material component, a gem worth at lease 100 gp, 1s 
not consumed until the wizard casts the stolen spell During 
the intervening nme, however, the c..aster must always lc.cep 
the gem within 5 feet or lose the stolen spell. 

The wizard who created pluck '111eu1I cf :.11el/flower, a frus
trated poet, never could abandon his literary ambitions. 
Clancrians wisely think more of his spell than h1s poetry. 

6th-Level Spells 
Breach the Beast' s D efenses (Alteration) 
Range 50 feet 
Components· V, S, M 
Ouraaon. 1 round/experience level 
Casang l Lme 6 
Area 0£ Effect: l creature 
Saving Throw: Negates effects 

The bane of magical creatures, brrnch 1l1t btasr s deftn~ts 
temporarily drams the magic at a creature otherwise 
immune to normal weapons Once d rained of its magical 
protection, the creature will find that nonmagical weap· 
ans can damage it and that its Armor Class has risen 2 
points {thereby making 1t easier co hit), co a maximum of 
AC 10. 

Under this ins idio us spell's power, wraiths become 
more tangible, iron golems soften a bit, and lycanthropes 
must fear more than silver weapons. More powerful than 
ma~tCal dt{tattet w1dot1e, brtaclt 1l1t beasts dtftnsec. mstantly 
drams all a creature's magical defenses, whether it nor
mally would suffer damage only from -r 1 or better ma~ical 
weapons or from +3 or better weapons Wizards under 
the effects o f a u·raitli(ortn spell also fall to this spell's 
effects. 

The material components are one marble-sized ball of 
iron and one of glass. 

Cleave the Magical Union (AJterauon) 
Range· LOO feet 
Components V, S 
Ourat1on- Permanent 
Camng Time: 6 
Area of Fffect: 1 magical item and its owner 
Saving Throw: Negates effects 

A much more powerful version of 1t·tmdL1t11u, cleave tire mng· 
1cal 11111ot1 affects a magical item and 1tS owner, forever pre
vencmg the item from functioning for chat character. fhe 
item must be m the owner's possession at the rune of cast· 
mg If the owner fails a saving throw, the item ceases co 
function for that particular user A warrior cannot wield a 
magical sword, wands no longer cast spells, nngs become 
inert Jn fact, these items become physically repelled by 
their owners. (For example, a wand will fly from a charac
ter's grip.) 

A character can remove this effect by casting a separate, 
successful dispel 111aj!1c spell on both the item and the owner 
Arufacts are not sub1ect to this spell. 
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Seek the T rave ler (Oiv111Jt1on) 
Ran~e Unlimited 
Components V, S 
Duranon· lnsrnntaneous 
Casting T 1me: I 
Area of Effect 100-foot rndius from caster 
Saving Throw: Nom· 

A cas ter must cast 1;al: t/r( tf/1vela within one round of 
another's tdt'f'"'' spell and within 100 feet of the telcporcer's 
last position . If the chJractcr meets these conditions, ,uJ.: 
tire: 1r,wder will do one ot two things: reveal the tdeporrer's 
exact dcsunation (in rclaaon to the caster's current pos1tton) 
or 111scancly 1elt•1•or1 the caster co that desnnauon, regardless 
of distance Note, however, that casters who choose the 
second option have no forewa1 ning of where they are 
going . At the time of casting, a character must decide 
whether to mere ly seek the cc lcporter's destination -0r to 
follow. 

W alJ with No Doors (Ab1urat1on) 
Range Jom.h 
Components: V, S 
Duration: Permanent 
Casting f1mc: 1 round 
Area of F.ffecc· 1,000 cubic f~etlexpenence level 
Saving Throw: None 

\\"nil w11lt 110 ,fcor' prevents the creanon of magical means of 
transport (both entrances and exics) in the area of effect. 
Within chis area, summoning spells su-.:h as 111011~u1 \t111m11m· 

111..: (l co VII), c:.ue, (0111111 ~ de111(1tftll, etc. will not function In 
add1tton, characters find 1t 11npo~s1blc to transport in or oul 
via d1111i:mio11 doN 1 ·le1•.:ir1 ~lt.11!.m · 11•,l/I.: 11/tme sl11/t, or similar 
spells This ward even prevents tht.: use of wet/door (page 93) 
1n or out of the a rea of effect Spells that create or facilitate 
physical means of egress- sue has J'''''wal/, h1ocl: or rl1~i1111t 
wme-funct1on normally. 

7th-level Suells 

Amplify Mystical Endeavors (Alteracion) 
Rangt: 0 
Components: V. S, M 
Duration: 1 round 
Casang J"1mc 7 
Area of Effect Special 
Saving Throw· Special 

For best results, wizards should cast n11111/1fv 1111•'1icnl mdeov
or~ the round before casting '.l spell that targets a single crca 
lure. Casting this spell intensifies the. power of rhe second 
spell o 1t porent1ally will Jffcct two rnrgets rather than one. 
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I he targets must be within 2~ feet of each other and remain 
sub1ect to all the snpulanons of the spell as 1£ the w1zarcJ 
had cast 1c normally (range, I lit Dice affected. etc.). So. 
t11111J/1/v 11w,uml t•11dem•or' allows a caster co affect two crea
tures with a d1,mttgmrt spell, a '1011tsl..'111 spell, or add nrro1.t•'. 
lt has no affect over spells such ;is 1111u110~111~ l11111t1·, wall of 
iu, ,fa11, (ird•,11/ or other spells that either do nae directly 
affect a crc.-ature or have mort. than one target. 

1 he material componrnc is a chm glass rod, 3 co 4 inches 
long. 1 he wizard snaps it m half when casting the spell. 

Consume the W ealtJ\ o f Wisd o m 
(Alteration, J.)1v1nat1on) 
Range:O 
Components V, S 
Duration: I tum t I round/expencnce level 
Casung l 1mc: 1 round 
Area of cffecc· The caster 
Saving Throw· None 

f he powerful tvlNl/t/( tftt. \11('1/tlt Of W1,,/0111 spclJ proves USC· 

ful to wizard~ nt.>cding mform1c100 quickly. It allows them 
co absorb 1nswntly the contents of a book, scroll, or s1m1lar 
medium for wmtcn knowledge. Suc.:h mformauon can be 
absorbed at a rate of one book per round The drawback~ 
The spellpower that allows a wizard to absorb information 
so quickly destroys the book (or ocher record) in the 
process . Nochmg short of a wt'lt will restore rhc consumed 
writing. 

Co11s11111t tltt• u·e,lftlt of "'''dom wilJ not help characters 
memorize spells; mng1cal books, comes. hbrams, etc. remain 
unaffected by it..'i power. Nor docs chc cnchanrment cnabk 
castus to 8<11n nonweapon (or weapon) prof1C1encics they 
arc not entitled to by their no1 mal advancement in levcl
the quick consumpuon of mformauon cannoL take the place 
of practice to gain skill. Wizards do not have perfect recall of 
the facts they learn via this spell; the knowledge they gam 
proves as sub1ect to memory loss, Fact d1scomon, and misre· 
memhenng as information lcamecl normally 

G uardia n Ma ntle tAb1uration/lnvocacion) 
RangL.0 
Componentl> V, S, M 
Duration: l turn + I round expenence level 
Casung T 1mc: 7 
Arca of Effect The c.aster 
Saving Throw None 

C11ard11111 11111111/e creates a blanket of cranslucenc bluish 
energy that encases the caster's body a~ protection from 
melee and missile attacks Anyone auempung to atr.ack the 
caMer must roll a successful saving throw vs spc.11 at a -'l 
pcnalcy or find the attack fotlt:d by the 111,1111/e. Attackers 



A pacifist wizard, D es iree d 'A m o nd e mploy s d efens ive 
spells such as g 1111rdin11 111a11tle ra ther than offensive ones to 

using magical weapons may add the weapon bonuses to the 
saving throw Maintaining this defensive enchantment re
quires no concentration on the part of the caster, who can 
case spells or choose to ignore attackers. C11a1tf1t111 mt111rle 

does not affect spells or spell-lake powers and cannot be 

made sub1cct to 11erma11e11cy 
The macenal components are a piece of blue velvet and a 

gem of at least 500 gp value. 

8th-Level Spells 

Grasp th e Magic Since Used (Alteranon) 
Range: 100 feet 
Component: V 
Duration: Instantaneous 

Casting Time l 
Area of Effect· Special 
Saving Throw Negates effects 

Within one round of another's releporr spell, a caster can use 
grasp tire magtC sinu used to bnng the teleporter right back. 

The cascer must remain within I 00 feet of the celeporter's 
onginal location 

fh1s more demanding ve rsion of seek rhe traveler works 

on obiects celeported via mwmr 'i1111111101rs· or through a '"'•or 
spell, but not on chose that have passed through a d1111e1b1011 

door or othe1 magica l portal (a wbic gare, etc.) 

protect he rself and he r va lua ble gold jew e lry fro m these 
roving o re bandits . 

Sp eUdoor (Alterauon) 

Range: 0 
Components: V, S, M 
Duration: Special 
Casung Time: 1 round 

Area of l:.ffect. Special 
Saving Throw: None 

A very powerfu l variation on the 5th-level w!t:port spell, 
spelldoor transports not people or ob1ects, but a spell's 
effects. Casling spelldoor instantly conveys the caster's next 
spell to the location specified during spc/Jdoor's casung. The 
transported spell's effects unfold normally at its area of 
arrival. For example, wizards can send a (irel•all through a 
~J'elldoor to an enemy's fortress or a detu1 111ag1c spell to a 
spot they plan co telepon co. Bue note that wizards cannot 
send a speU co a place they've never been. 

Spdldoor does not modify a speU's effect-only its range. 
And, note thar the wizard must transport the e11ure effecr
a c/imn /1gf1111mg bolt cannot affect two targets w1thm range 
of the caster and then travel through a welldoor co far car· 

getS. Only ranged spells can be sent via this speU. not those 
w1ch Range: 0 or Touch. 1 h is mechod of transport has chc 
s.:ime probability of sending a spell exactly where the caster 
dcsi res as a normal 1ele11on spell 's chance of success. 

The material component, worth about 5 gp, is a bronze 
ring exactly 1 inch in diameter 
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A Summons One Dares Not Deny 
(Con1urauon/Summoning) 
Range: 100 miles 
Components· V, S, M 
Durauon Instantaneous 
Casung Time 1 round 
Alea of Effect: Special 
Saving Tbrow. Negates effeccs 

A ~111m11011s 011t dttrts 1101 dtnr resembles the 9th level wizard 
spell 'uccor m that 1t can summon another being co the cast· 
er's presence Unlike succor, however, this spell bnngs un· 
willing characters from up co 100 miles away. Casters must 
have an item the desired target has touched w1thjn the last 
wei:k They also must know the cnrgec's name and have a 
detailed idea of what that character looks like. 

Targets that miss their saving throws find themselves 
and the equipment they're carrying transported into the 
caster's presence The spell is not exact enough for casters 
co control precisely where a target appears, though For 
example, a wizard standing near a fire pit cannot summon a 
being into the pit-unless the caster was in there too, and 
the pit was larger than 20 feet across 1.1kew1se, casters can't 
call targets into shackles, etc 

If the desired target of this spell does not appear (out of 
range, invalid material components, etc), the wizard risks a 
50°0 chance of accidentally summoning a random creature 
from another plane instead Not surprisingly, this creature 
will be immediately hostile to the caster. 

The material component 1s an 1tcm the rargec has 
touched, as mentioned above. 

Pierce Any Shield (AJteraoon) 
Range·O 
Components· V, S, M 
Duration: 1 round 
Casung Time 1 round 
Area of Effect Special 
Saving Throw None 

A more powerful version of ma.~Jl tlt{it111't u11do11e, piera t111y 

:.l11dd also must come one round before an offensive spell. 
The spell cast immediately afcer p1uce <lllV s/11dd cannot be 
stopped by magic res1scance, spell currung, t11111-111ag1c shell, 
cot1111erspell 1111mu111w, magical items that absorb spells, or any 
ocher means. The only defense for the target of this spell 1s 
a saving throw, 1f the spell in queo;c1on allows one even 
then, such rolls suffer a -5 penalty to resist a spell case with 
p1tru mw sliitld. 

The material component 1s a silver !.pike or knife. 
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Sathrath's Ingenious Method of Instantaneous Recol
lection of Dweomers and Enchantments (Altuat1on) 
Range 0 
Components: V, S 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time· I round 
Area of Effect: The caster 
Saving Throw. None 

Intended to have the longest name of any Glancnan spell. 
Satltratlt's 111ge111011s method • •• allows wizards to replace 
spells they currently have mcmonzcd with other:. of the 
same level &om their spe:llbooks. Spells already cast cannot 
be replaced Those who know this spell fand use learning 
its name proves a challenge) usually can feel safe memonz
ing whatever spells they wane. After all, 1f those spells seem 
1nappropnate for a sttuacion chat develops, che characters 
can change chem. For example, 1f a wizard planning co 
study all day memorizes reod m.1~ll, co1N1111e. tlte 11•e1iltlt of 
wi(i/0111, and similar spells, then comes under attack by an 
invisibll! stalker the wizard can change these spells to a 
more appropriate offensive and dderuavc sclecuon 

Unfortunately. this notion cannot save wizards all the 
time Sathrath himself, one of the most self-important fig· 
ures t.:ver to teach at the Great School, recencly fell 100 feet 
to h is death from the roof of his tower-presumably while 
trying to obtain fly. Some former students were d1sc1pl10ed 
for snickenng over the tragedy (theorizing chat Sathrath 's 
"ingenious method" wasn't "instantaneousr enough). 

Don't let players cake too much time reselecung spells. 
After all, wizards must come up with changes very quickly. 

MaQical It ms and Artifacts 
I he next secuon features brief descnpuons of magical 1cems 
unique to Clanm, followed by an overview of known arti· 
facts fhough some of these items and amfacts can be Found 
elsewhere in the Known World, the secrets of their creation 
he only w1th10 the Great School of Magic or on some Gian· 
trian wizard's dusty bookshelf. Unless stated otherwise, 
characters of any class may use these items and artifact . 

w~nds and Staves 

Staff Ablaze: first used by wiuirds specializing m the Secret 
Craft of F1re I:lementalism, the stdlf ab/a::;e can sht;athe itself 
m flames. Those who wield one 1emain immune to these 
Flames as well as nonmagical ones, buc still suffer damage 
from magical fire In combat, this staff offers no bonus to 
attack rolls, buc 1t delivers an extra 3 pomts of dam.1ge when 
it scnkes, due to 1ts flames C reatures immune to fire resist 
this add1t1onal damage, too J Only wizards can use tlllS 
item XP value: 4,000. 



Windwand: Another item whose ongm lies in the Craft of Elementahsm, 

the 1ri11,/wawl has two separate functions. Each requires a charge from the 
wand's reservou of ld 10+ 10 charges. First, the item can create an atr5lt1~/d
a mass of swirling, churning au measunng about 3 feet x 3 feet x 1 foot . 
This shield protectS a character against attacks from the front only as a nor
mal shield, improving Armor Class by-1 grade. Jr proves particularly useful 

against nusst!c attacks, improving AC by --3 grades vs all ltghtwe1ght mis
siles (arrows, bolts, stones, etc , but not heavy spears, thrown boulders, 
etc J. An a1rsh1eld also gives the user a +I bonus to all saving throws vs. 
breath weapon and agamst airborne spells such as s1111k111g cloud, death cloud 
etc. An airshield lasts one tum plus 1 d6 rounds 

As its second funcnon, a w111dwmul blows a concentrated gust of air 
called a lf'ttulblt1't This blast inflicrs 3d6 points of damage on a single target 

(a successful saving throw halves damage) and requires a Strength-based 
ability check to keep the target from being knocked backward 6 inches per 
point of damage suffered. At maximum damage, a windblast can knock a 

target back 9 feet! 
Whtie the creators of 1rn1dwands intended them only for wizards, priests 

can wield t.hem as well XP value 4,500 

Rm gs 
lnvoker's Ring: This powerful ring, a prize sought by virtually every wiz 

ard, once a day allows one l:vocacion spell cast by the wearer to have max
imum effectiveness. For mstance, a fireball inflicts maximum damage, a 
::./tout spell deafens ics targets for a full 12 rounds, and an 111at1rlian· cloud 
lasts for the longest possible duration (and also inflicts maxunum damage). 

If the spell has no variable, such as with a web spell, targeted creatu res 
resist the spell at a -1 pena lty on their saving throws An mvoleer ~dug does 
not enab le wearers to cast spells normally unavailable to them, 1t only 
magn1f1es a spell the wearer can cast already Only wizards can use this 
nng. XP valul!: 4,000 

Ring of Blissful Slumber: Created by the members of the Craft of Dream 
Magic, this nng allows the wearer to experience a restful, peaceful rught's 
sleep even under normal distractions (storms, voices nearby, movement). 

The ring also gives a +4 saving throw bonus vs. magic cast on sleeping 
characlers (such as dream and its reverse, ntjl,htmare). However, the wearer 

always awakens 1n the event of life threatening situations. Although wiz

ards tend to use the ring to gain the rest they need for spell memorizanon, 
other characte r classes enjoy the pro•ec.t1on the item gives them &om dan
ger. XP value· 2,000 

Weapons 

Bone blade : This bufi: +2, made entirely of bone, remains as sharp and ' 
du1able as steel. Made by the disciples of the Secret Craft of Necromancy, 
bon~blndes prove useful to any w izard able to casr necromantic spells. They 
allow wielders to memorize one spell from the Necromancy school that 
they normally cannot cast (due to level knowledge of the spell, etc.), in 
addmon co their normal memonz.ation limm and the extra spells specialist 
wizards receive. XP value· 3,500. 

Common V es of Magic 
In a 1ealm whc..re wizard~ are 
c.ommon, mag1c.. creates ~cream 
converue.t1le· I.hat do not exist 
elsewhere. The follow mg samples 
shoulo give you, the OM, a feel for 
the "Glantnann way of doing 
th mg~. 

T ran sportation 
With the common use of 111011111 /lr 
teltJ'Ort /1on1111g d1,c0

, and ocher 
spells. transporting people and 
ob1ects seems a simple rnacrer. 
Although most Clantnans r.till walk 
or use norm ii horses and carts, a 
traveler approaching Glantri Cicy 
finds the a1t f lled with frnt.11111~ 
mages, c1u71t1' of {71·111,'.!,. winged 
steeds, and ocher uruque sights. Thc 
canals of the capital contain as 
many magu:al craft 'some of the 
largest powered by water 
elementals a munJanc 

Wizards of Glant11 communicate 
through )t.ndm.·<; and messages 
delivered by magical couners or 
1e/eporrat1J11 Pnnces, nobles, and 
government officials especially use 
magic.al mtans co make then 
reports and c.irry om thetr <luucs. 

Construc tjon Projects 
Spells like .itF,, 111, v,· tmtli and 
trtwsmutt ro.L to mud (and its 
1everse) help workers create 
underground complexes. rnoutm~in 
passes, ctc. \'>:1111/ of .;ro11t, wt11! of mm, 
(€1/tncatc, g/.15.;ftt'f mNJOr cr.:i11io11 Jnd 
ocher spells focilicace building. 
Many structure-. have 11u111.11w11 
/'ll5(1Vft//, l!,llllf,f, •/lid IX'tU.f,, t1ft11111, 
tdtf'Ort, w~1/I of /trt and such spells 
operalmg in various areas. 
Pi:mu111e11111/us1011' of cunous object~ 
and beautiful scenes also prove 
popular. 

At least one building in t.he 
capital LS actually a mag1l.al 1tem: 
Dflc:rn ., ll/) t11111 (ortr~s . G\antri also 
holds two known J>t!nnmwrt 
111ag111f1,.:n1 m111Non' ' : Onl! lies deep 
within a canal, and the at.her stands 
in a column of ever-burnmg fire 
(acrually a 11a1111111<:nt 11/11)1011). 
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{co111i1111rd /rem p11K.r 'I~) 

Climate Control 
The C..rand Master of We.:ithe1 
mamta1ns favorable dunes around 
Glancn City. Using co111ro/ u •u11htr, 
this w1z.ard makes sure a moderate 
amount of prccip1tJtlon falls, yet 
ensures that holidays always have 
appropuately pleasant weather. 
The grand master also can create 
ram to put out fires . 

Buildings ohcn regulate 
temperaLUre magKally; some large 
structures arc hei\ted m winter by 
1mpnsoned fire elementals 

Lighting 
Commual lij!.ltt spells, cast upon 
globes thnL swy covered by day, 
brighten the canals and walkways 
of Glanm City at night. V1mors 
w1U note that most areas of Glanm 
City actually could use more lights 
but, as many residents Ma the 
dimness and shadows, these 
magical lamps seem fairly sparse. 

Folks light buildmg interiors with 
similar globes-<:ven most pea:.ants 
can afford such things 

Food and Water 
Many bu1Jdmgs .n C..lamn C.1cy and 
homes of noble. throughout the 
land have indoor plumbing and 
running water, th.mks to a system 
of magically maintained pipes 

Food stays flesh in ice.. brought 
down from Boldav1a. A ~pec. 1al spell 
known there presc..rves this ice, 
making 1t virtually permanent. 

Waste 
Alound AL 1000, workers dug pits 
throughout C.lamn City- cltt1mud 
blac..k puddings inside disposed of 
trash (Many of these pit.S still 
operate!) 
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Etherea l Ravager : The blade of this long sword, tran!>luc.ent and completely 

insubstantial. makes it useless as a weapon against physical foes Against 
ethereal or noncorporeal foes, however, 1t not only allows a chance for a suc

cessful attack, but 1c offers a +4 bonus to attack and damage rolls. T:tltuuil rm·
nger. infhcc 2d6 points of damage on targets of any size XP value: 3,000. 

Priestslayer: The secret co making a magical antidcric blade. discovered 
years ago when practicing clerical magic was still a cnme, remams known 
only 10 Glancn . This weapon has no magical bonus. but when used against 
a pnest (or paladin), ic inflicts double normal damage and acts like a 1 "'/h11 
:.word (See the Dll ,,.GF.O.\ ' 1\lA•.JER G111de, Appendix 3: M agical Item 
Descriptions ) It also detects the presence of clerical magi<. within 60 feet 
with a ceU-cale glow XP va lue: 1,000 

Armor 

Drakcs h.ic ld : This medium s ized, round ~Jiield +I has a snakelike gilding 
around 1ts edges. In the center, peering ouL from a large, black c1rcle, one can 

faintly see what appears to be two glowmg dragon eyes. Once a day, the 
user of this shield can call upon its power, drawmg a spectral dragon's claw 

out from the black c.1rcle to attack toes within 10 feet of the user. Each 

shield's creator has attuned it magically co a parucular age category and type 
of dragon, and che claw inflicts damage appropriate to that dragon cype 

About 10°10 of these shields are e.rratrr dm/u,h1elds1 which have che 

above power and also can emit a dragon's roar three times a day, which 

causes fear 1ust as the associated dragon would . XP value 1 500 (~rMtu 
dmJmlurld: 2,500). 

Miscellaneous Maqical Items 

Bead of Potion Enquiry: This half inch diameter clear glass bead 1s 

usable by any class When dropped into a magical potion, 1c changes color 
as a due to the potions power. The bead's color corresponds to a general 

cype of magical abthty 
Clear No power. 
Blue l fralinjl.. 
Black Po1.~on 

Red Physical alterauon such as pol~•morpli d1111111ur1011 wou·rli, ~a-eou' 
fom1, etc. 

Green Movement related, suc.h as {7}'mg, lt\'1tatio11 ;,,11ad. 
Gray Any oil. 
Purple Any 11111/tu 
Yellow Any comrol potion. 

Orange Mental power conference, such as F~P. dnin'O\'n11u. or dnira11drwu. 
White Protective, such as fire rt,ista11u 1111•11/nera/oilitv. 
Brown Combat related, such as ltuom11 g.mnr \frengtlt, firr bruuli, etc. 

Pink Miscellaneous ability conference, such as di111£oi11g., 1·enrrilo1711"111· etc. 
Gold Tren~urc findmg. 
Silver l.011wv1w 
Potions that fat into two of the above categories cause the bead to swirl 
with the two appropriate colors For example, ot! of muf rt~i~tt111u, as both 
an oil and procernve, would make the bead a swul of gray and wh1re. The 
bead can be reused as often as des11ed. XP value. 2,000. 



Earthglove: Fashioned for the disciples of the Secret Craft 
of Earth .l:lementahsm, the e.mlrp,love offers limited control 
over earth and stone. Once a day a wizard can use this 
leaLher glove to cause a hill-g1anl-s1zed hand and lower arm 
co form From existing stone or earth within 25 feet of the 
wearer. This hand mimics the action of the glove-grasp
ing, striking, blocking, etc as the wearer wills. alchough 
maintaining the giant hand requires full concenrrauon. 

rhc hand has the strength of ,1 hill giant with <i THACO 
of 9, inflirnng 1 d6+7 points of damage when 1t strikes in 

combat. Though rooted to one spot. the hand remains ani
mated up to 10 rounds or unal the i:11Ttl1;:.fo1·e's wearc1 stops 
concemraang 

Some say that wizards of other Elemental crafts have 
constructed s1m1lar gloves to create hands of water, fue. etc 
A 1f11mr.~lo\•e for instance-much rarer than an Mrthjl.love
would operate 1n exactly the same way. XP value· L.500. 

Fabled Scrollcase of Eve rchantment: Again, Glantrian 
wizards have produced an item whose poetic. name over
states ics function. When this case-a silver tube with a sli
ver scopper connt.cred by a chin cham- scores a magical 
spell scroll for 24 hours, a charaltei can read and use the 
scroll's spells tw1cel However, despite the 1msleading name, 
the scrolkase wo1ks only once on a given scroll. And, eager 
wtzarcls, beware. 1 % of chese scrollcase:. malfuncuon, tak
ing on a curse lO erase any scroll placed within lf detected, 
a fabled scrollrnse gives off an aura of magic XP value. 1.000 

Mask of Aqueous Sight: This mask, made entirely of 
glass, has a smooth and featureless ~urface It fits rightly to 
completely cover th(; face. granting a wt.arer the ability to 
sec 100 feet underwater, regardless of ltghnng conditions, 
water clarity, Ctl Weaicrs immersed in a liquid other than 
water can see only as far as 25 feet. XP value: 1,000. 

Scourge of Wizardry: One of these feared items can ren
der a wizard c:ompletely powerless instantly. Each of these 
small (1 inch diameter) glass globes seems to contain a ball 
of reddish lighr. When the wielder of a ~courf!,t shatters the 
glass. the reddish glow released expands mto a sphere 50 
feet in diameter. Much like an n1111-111t1}1.ff ,/id/, this glow pre
vents all magic from funcnonmg inside 1t' Spells, magical 
items. and spel l Ukc effects all foil. 

One target within the radius (chosen by the item's user) 
must make a saving Lhrow vs spell or fmcJ I.he globe's effecL 
slays centered upon him or her. moving right along with 
that character. If the t.argec makes a successful saving throw, 
the glow does not move. Either way. Lhe effect lasts I d4 
tu ms Usually found in groups of 1 d6, the globes can be 
used only once. XP value: 750. 

Tcrrent's Glass of Gre3t Insight : This piece of frosced 
glass a quarter-inch thick measures about 6 inches x 4 inches 
and has a thin frame of gold around its (.;dge. The glass's 
power becomes apparent when a charac.ter brings it w1thm 
the area of effect of an acuve spell 1 he glass will display, in 

che language of Crownguard, the name of the spcU s caster 
Obviously, for rhe item to work, the spell must target an 
area rather than one creature and have a duration (or, not be 
instancancous) Some l 0% of lhc devices also desaibc the 
caster's cunem location 111 up to a dozen words. Only w1z 
ards c.an use this glass. XP value. 750. 

Known Artifacts 
fhe great power or anc1em ongm of some items qualify 
them as artifacts. All of these artifacts are found in Glantri 
or otherwise have ues to its past. 

Donnard's Doom: This iron gauntlet is probably the most 
powerful artifacL to come out of Glantri that has nothing 
directly to do w1lh the Radiance. lt has been lost smce the 
days of the Flacm1sh wars with the Fthcngarians. The arn 
fact's ongmal name is unknown, so people now name 1t m 
honor of Donna rd, a w1zard/arc.heologist of House Crown
guard who met l11s doom scekm~ this gauntlet 

Accordmg co legend, the tarnished glove bears many 
arcane runes and symbols. A wearer focusing concentrated 
attention on a parncular scene can wield incredible control 
over monumental events, sages whisper. For example, a 
wearer standing atop a hill watching a battle can use che 
power of the gauntlet to turn the tide of the battle. Like
wise, a terrible monster invading the wearer's kingdom 
could find itself swallowed up by rhe earth thanks co the 
glove's power 

[n effect, this arnfact gives its wearer the power of a 1m/1 
spell The only limttauon 1s that the wearer can only "wish" 
to alter events of a monumental nature (as defined by the 
DM) Therefore, the gauntlet cannot cause the death of an 
enemy asleep in bed or give the wearer great wealth. 

Furthermore, the use1 cannot dictate how che gaundet 
will produce a desired end A wearer might concentrate, 
hoping for a way to stop the orcish horde attacking the 
castle gates, but what actually scops chem-be 1t a me Leor 
from the heavens or the sudden appearance of a caroblepas 
-remains up Lo che Dungeon Master. 

It takes a full hour of complete, uninterrupted concentrti 
llon to affect events w1rh Lhc gauntlet. After this grueling 
hour, lhe user must rest for 24 hours Worse. each use 
drains a level of experience and exacts a cumulative 5% 
chance of driving the character fiendishly insane Such char· 
acters, under the DM's conrrol until cured, almost cerramly 
will continue using the gauntlet to achieve whatever de
mented ends occur to them. 
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Infe rnal five-Ha nded Wand: This strange item consists 
of a sphere 1 foot m diameter made of hammt:red bronze. 
Rad1aung from the sphere 10 a single plane are five 3-foot
lon~ wandlike projections of black iron To use the art:tfact 
correctly, five 10d1v1duals each must grasp a different pro1ec
t1on and speak the command word tn unison (a word of 
such length that uttering 1t takes a full tum) This sequence 
opens a gate LO lhe lower planes above the centra l sphere. A 
random c.rcaLUre native to those realms will come through 
this gate as soon as 1t opens; user:. of the artifact can com
mand the beast, although they must say thetr commands all 
together and 10 unison. The creature stays umil 1t fulfills 1c:> 
task or it 1s destroyed . However hould the creature be 
slain, che arufact aucomauc:ally opens fi\'t gates, as above, 
and five random creatures appear with commands to slay 
those who used the wand last 

Characters can use the item onc.e per week, although they 
cannot open a gate with 1t 1f a creature gated previously is 
still canying out a task. The item has an 18 Intelligence and 
a chaotic evil alignment, though it caMot commurucate. Its 
ongin lies in the depth of the lower planes, but smce com· 
mg to Mysrara, it has always remained m Glamn. 

Spe llslayer: The respons1bilicy for creating this artifact lies 
1n the hands of the elves of Erewan. Long ago, they forged 
:>ptll1>/111w to secure the power of the dan against lhe other 
great wizards within Glamri. Unfortunately for them, the 
arttfact was stolen almost 1mmed1ately after its creaoon and 
has passed through many hands ever ~mce No one knows 
its current location . 

S11tl/,fara-a shore, spearlike weapon-has a silvery 
blade-head that is completely noncorporeal, unable co infhct 
any physical damage whatsoever. When it suikes something 
magical, however, it disrupts the enchantment as would a 
disptl m lg" spell cast at 20th levd. If the weapon strikes a 
spellcaster, the 1nd1v1dual must make a succ.essful saving 
throw vs death or lose all currently memorized spells. 

The Seven Secret Crafts 
W1thm Glantn operate seven somewhat secret magical soci
eties . These groups each focus on a different craft of magic, 
granting their members abilities and knowledge unknown 
co other wizards. Noc even the general public knows of 
these secret c.rafts, which are uruque to Glamn Since these 
crafts glean new members from promising students m the 
Great School. one would f1nd 1t nearly 1mposs1ble to gain 
access to their knowledge without studying at the school or 
having some connec.uon with 1t. 

The Seven Secret Crafts are: Ald1enn• (rvptomamy, Dmcol
o~>~ Drecw1 .\lag1. Flemtntah""" Nurom,uq~ and Wokaimm. 
Each craft separates its secrets and knowledge into five suc· 
cessive circles of power, with a single High Master occupy· 
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ing the Fifth circle. A good de.ii of riv,1lry exists between the 
crafts, as each tries co advance in power w1thm Glanm. I hgh 
Masters of a craft-often powerful political figures-gener
ally use thetr crafts to further their agendas. 

Characters that decide to follow one of the seven crafcs 
acquire vanous special abtlmes dealing with the knowledge 
thei r craft explores and the training they undertake lbese 
abilities-often referred to as "the mystenes•-resemble 
spells in effect, though actually differ from spells quite a lot. 
Thin~ of the mysteries as something more like magical 
skills resulting from pamsta~ ing research and study ma 
craft's parucular field of magic Wizards can use each ab1licy 
a certain number of times each day without affecting their 
memonzat1on of spells. 

JoininP. a Craft 

Any wizard, specialist or not, may try for entrance into one 
of the seven crafts rhe crafts impose no racial resmcnons 
(beyond chose prevalent all over (lanm) and no ability c;core 
requ1remems. Those who meet the expenence-level cmena 
for a particular circle and prove able to devote the time, 
money, and experience to the craft may 1oin. The challenges 
of a craft are role playing ones, not mechanics-rclared. 

Always interested in gaining more power for their rcspcc
ave crafts, h1gh-rankmg members of the vanous crafcs of ten 
recruit prom1sU1g students from the. Great School of Magic. 
It 1s not uncommon, however, for a student or other mage to 
find out about the existence of a craft and attempt to •apply" 
for membership Unlike a guild or club, the crafts require of 
members only a pledge of research and study, so applying 
means simply finding a member of the craft to start the 
applicant on the right path of study. Only a th1rd-c1rcle 
member or higher can perform such a service. 

Perhaps the most arduous task of a d 1sciple- to-be 
involves gairu.ng the atcenuon and favor of a high-cnot1gh 
ranking follower of a craft. Glamri being the realm that it is, 
bribery, tharm spelJs, blackmail, deccu, and polmcal mancu· 
venng all have become accepted means of securing a tulor. 
Force meets with less acceptance, however, and usually 
lead-: to the death or dismemberment of offending neo · 
phytes at the hands of their prospective mentor's allies or 
c.raft disciples Simply finding the appropriate teacher can 
prove a tric.ky undertaking for a would-be disciple. The 
seven crafts are, fo r the most pan, secret societies; the 
membership-and certainly the position-of a particular 
ind1v1dual is not common knowledge. 

Whether the neophyte has be<.n recruited or has pct1 -
t1oned co gam access co a craft, atta1rung even the first circle 
of knowledge 1s difficult. The great deal of research, experi
mentation and study under tutors to reach the first circle 
requires time, energy, and money. The chart on the next 
page details the required resources, including experience 



A plo t co attack a prince of Glan tri requires a g reat deal o f 
power to bave even a chance of s uccess. These w izards 
used the lnfcrnnl Five-H1111detl \V11111f to summon a vrock to 

points, to gain access to each circle w1th111 a c.raft. l:xpen
ence points must be devoled entirely to lhe craft, nol 
toward gaining a new experience level. 

Requirements for Circle Advancement 
Cir. Davs Cost XP Level Sueur;-; #User; 
1st 14 500 5.000 5th 60+2/level 3/day 
2nd 28 1,000 10,000 7th 50•2/level 2/day 
3rd 42 1,500 20,000 10th 40+2/Jevel I/day 
.Jth 56 2,000 35,000 l4th 30+2/level 1/wcek 
5th 70 2,500 55.000 18th 20•2/lcvel l / month 

Ctr&: A rank of powe t, both of wizards and of a craft's 
special abilities. 

Dav): Days of research needed to gain one ability; at Lhe 
end of dus time, the incl1v1dual makes an Intelli
gence check to gam it Fa1lure means the wizard 
not only did not gain che abdity, but also lose the 
experience points If a circle has more than one 
ability, wizards earn each separately 

Co!>t: Price in gold pieces per d1111 of research, paid to 
the teacher of the abili ty (who turns over a 900,o 
kickback to the High Master for the craft's trea
su1y). As wizards usually move from the fourth 
to fifth mcle w ithout a mentor (the only teacher 
could be the High Master), their fees presumably 
go right into the craft's coffers to pay for resea rch 

assassinate Urmahid Krinagar. The prince s u rvived the 
attack, howe ver; these uniden tified scheme rs have s ince 
d isappeared , a long with th e wand. 

materials, supplies, assistants, etc. 
XP: Amount of earned experience characters must put 

Level 

Surce-;<;: 

mto a separate "account" to learn an ability. Such 
expenence pomts do not apply toward normal 
level advancement and may not be earned before 
a wizard begins traming for the ability. 
Minimum experience level required to advance 
into the circle 
Percentage chance a craft abi lity of the circle will 
work. A faded attempt to use an ability 1s still 
considered when determining number of uses 
(below). Characters may not use a craft ability 
until they meet all 1cs requirements: cost, time, XP, 
level, and ability check. 

# U~es: Number of times an ability of rhe circle may be 
used per day (dawn co dawn), week, or month. 

Upon reaching rhe first cirde, the d1sc1ple is marked with 
an invisible, magical symbol v1s1ble only to ocher craft 
members or through magical means such as a gem of r;eeing. 
The wizard often h ides the symbol under a hood, glove, or 
other mundane piece of clothmg, uncovering 1t only when 
another d1sc1pk wishes proof of craft allegiance. No one has 
ever successfully created a counterfeit symbol to gain access 
to a craft's knowledge surrepatiously. 

Characters advance through the first four circles based 
only on level and study, as detailed above. However, each 
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craft has only one fifth-circ le member: the High Master. 
The only w.:iy to attain the fifth circle involves challenging 
and dcfcatrng che current High Mnster in <J duel. While 
some challenges arc polite. poliucal affairs (somenmes even 
friends must dud), most of the rnne they bccume bloody 
battles to the death. A High M:!Slcr always has the option 
of declining the challenge and rctt11ng. I hough such an md1-
vidual loses the abilities of the fifth circle, the act actually 
camcs little shame-a 20th-ll'vcl (or highe1) wiZclrd always 
deserves respect! Still, High Ma~uas step down ve1y rarely: 
Only the very oldest choose this opaon. 

The Great Sc o ,( handle., tl-ic.. nfr1.1ucnr dueh-. fr r H1 .. h 
Master staru Chapter IIl: Waterways and Wizards ~ s 
more detail!. ">r thl due1m.; rl. , , l he 01•t .:>r l'NO u~h 

spectacles c,1ch year draw huge crowds, except rn rart.' times 
when lhe duelists manage to keep thcrn secret. For, although 
membership In these c1afts trad1t1onally bus stayed sectct, 
few High Masters will turn down tl1L opportunity to displ<1y 
rhe1r mag1c,d prowess before the mass s And. even though 
they nrver announce the reac;(Jn tor such duels, the onlook
ers have a pretty good idea whac's going on 

Note chat the knowledge and power gained through the 
mastery of the special m.1g1c of a secrt•t craft comes not 
without as price. Such mumate contact with great magical 
pcw1.:r rnxcs the corporeal body and often influences the 
mind as well. bch of the cr,;ft ha!: r~ owr un14ue benefits 
and drawbacks, p11.:scmcd m the de cnpt1ons be low 

The Secret Craft of Alchemy 
To the ignorant, Alchemists are 1ust crea~ors of magical 
items. Acru;illy. they do n111c/1more,1\lchem1scs specialize in 
the crcnt1on, destruction, and altcrnt1on of matter and 
cnt.'rgy. Those who study the Secret Craft < f Alchemy gain 
special craft abilities involving laboratory experiments. The 
abilities of the first two circles dc<1l w1th alchemical prepa
rations and concoctions-really just the skills necessary to 
learn before delving imo the more complex dnd powc1 ful 
operauons ol the lugher circles. 

An Alchemist can have only one experiment in progress 
tit a ame in a pamcular laboratory. Each cakes 1d6 hours per 
circle to complete. The Alche1mst must proceed uninter
rupted for the entire length of the experiment or it will fail. 
EVt'n minor mtcrruptions of a few rounds or less reduce the 
wizard's chan1..t: for success by S"u per mcidcnt 

These experiments cost not only great ;unounts of rime, 
but fair sums of money. first. to build a laboratory (a new 
Alcl1t·mist 's first rcsponsibtlity), w1za1ds must spend 5,000 
gp per cucle, up to the highest etrclc of abdittes they plan 
to perform there. For example , to perform third-circle 
operauons, Alchcm1sts must spend 15,000 gp to equip a 
laboratory. Necessary equipment includes beakers, bottles. 
burners. glass tubing, crucibles, dishes, droppers. tweezers. 
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tongs, spoons, knives, sifters, cups. balloons. and mo1 e. 
Additionally, rhe character must stock the laboratory 

with the necessary ltqmds, powders, ores, gases, crysrnls, 
and other materials, 111 addinon to che rarer compounds 
n·qutrcd to learn and perform the craft's specific ab1liucs 
(below). Replacing these compounds costs 500 gp per 
month plus 1,000 gp per cxpe111ne11t. In Glancri City, 1t 
takes ;i w izard a week per 1,000 gp of matcnal to locate .111J 
procure needed substances In other ciues, ll may rnJ.:c 
tw1re as long. and Alch1.:m1sl'i in nonmagical or unsophtstJ
cared areas may find 1t 1mposs1ble to properly stock their 
labs (DM's d1screr1on). 

Bec11use Alchem1scs do not always have access to the 
shops and guilds of Glantri City, many devise "field labor.no
nes ." 1 hese prove particularly useful on adventures, m 
dungeons, or in wilderness arc.:is. Wizards can exercise any 
circ le's abilttles using field lahm.ito11es. As such a fm:1hty uses 
miniaturized t!qu1pmcnt and only limited ing1cd1cnts fo1 
expcmnentarion, a ltcld labo1atory costs only :1,000 gp pc1 
circle of the h1ghest-levd abthty to be researched there. I he 
entire setup can f1t into a chest small enough for a person t0 

carry. However, after I 0 uses, the miniature lab runs out of 
components, g1vmg e.xpl·nmcms only half che nonnal chance 
of uccess It costs 500 gp to restock a field laboratory. 

Unlike the ocher crafrs, Akhemy does noL have any 
dircclly tlebihtaung 01 mind-altering effe<.:lS upon its u:.ers. 
Its only drawbacks scern to be the umc and rnont y required 
to perform cxpcnmcnts. Because Alchemist!> de1,,otl' pr,1cti· 
call}' .ill lhe1r nmL and money to work, they often become 
sickly and undernourished, perpetually on the ve1ge of 
exhaustion 

\'ou· In the Known World, and even m Glantn itself, 
man}' ind1vidu,1ls call themselves alchem1sc:s These 
people- expercs in chemistry ;ind physics-merely dabble 
111 m;igic and magical item creation. Very often, powerful 
wizards employ them to help create items and pl'rform 
ocher chores . Thest charactc1s arc 11111 members of the 
Scc1ct Craft of Alchtmy os detailed here. Disciples of this 
uaf t often refer co thc.:msclves as "t1 ue Alchemists" to d1s
tingu1sh the difference bt!twecn themselves and these 
"charlatans." 

Special Alchemist Craft Abilities 

Find Components: t/ir t u.fr) I Ls opt:ranon defines all 
thl 1ncl1vidual components of a particular compmmd or ;il l 
the.> p.uts that make up ,1ny nonmagical icem. Using this 
ability yields specific and cx<11.t rcsults-Alchcmms C.'.ln iso
late p.irticular minerals, metals, gas1::s, liquids, and ocher 
baste substances. This ab1liry p1oves useful m dctccung .111d 
rccogn1z1ng poisons, deterrnrning the ed1b1licy of plants 
(and other foods), examining and tdentifytng the remains of 
a <lead creature, etc. A roll of 00 on a success check indicates 
a false tnterprecauon. 



A young Rolf von Graustein, in his Ritterbur:"g laboratory, 
begins his first attempt to infuse energy in to a magical con
struct. The Alchemist soon had so many animated creatures 

roaming the ha lls of the Drachcnfels siege that Lhen Prince 
Morgaithe had to reprima nd h im for h is overzealous pas
sion for his craft. 
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Symb Is of the Sc-r~• Cr;if•s 
Each of the seven secret crafts has its own emble m, 

known only to members of that craft. 

Dream Magic 

Cryptomancy 

Draco logy 
Wokanis m 

F.lementalism 

Necrom an cy 
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Alch emical Pre paration : ({iN Ltr,/e) W1Lh this opc1acion1 

an Alchemist can concoct a powder balm, or liquid solution 

co produce a desired effecL Sul firsc, rhe wizard musr con
duct ld4 weeks of expertmentat1on and rcsean.h for each 
specific effect. As the DM, you then create a formula the 
research uncovered-one chat always includes a rare item, 
such as a basilisk's eye or the breath of a butterfly. 

Every Alchemist must keep a book of formulas called an 
\hltwrm's Codex. Once characters determine the formu las, 

they should wnte them 1n their Cod11es immediately 
The effects of Lhe aldwmml 11re11,1mtio11~, whtle not magi· 

cal in nature, can m1m1c the effects of spells suc.h as 11e111Ml· 
1::.e 11oi5011 llllt lij.:111 wounds, ,fu11 ptmfl• food and 1i-.1ter, etc. In 
add1t1on. the Alchemist can product nonmagical substances 
such as poisons, flash powder, msect repdlenl. etc You, the 
DM, must make Lhe final dec1::.1on regarding which effects 
this ability can produce, and the formula for each fne more 
powerful the effect, the more difficult it should be for the 
wizard to obtain the components. Another balancing facwr: 
These prcparanons usually last only l d4 days After this 
penod, the compounds break down, and chc componems 
deteriorate, rendering them useless. 

Roll secretly co determine the success of the opc1ation, 
but do not reveal the rcsulc to the player unul che cha1ac.ter 
mes to use the preparation A faded concoction simply 
proves inert, unless the Alchemist rolls 00 on a success 
c.heck, in which case the preparanon harms the user in a 
way that you, the DM, decide. 

Find M agica l Compo n e n ts: (o;e~ond cirdr) This ability 
resembles the find com1101w11~ experiment available to first· 
circle wizards. The find mng1cal cv11111011~111' procedure allows 
an Alchemist to delermme 1he ab1licics and components of 
magic.al potions and items . Add1t1onally, tt lets tht Ale.he· 
mist discover any strange forces at work in the pouon or 
item (an lmmonal. the Radiance, etc.). A success check roll 
of 00 mdicales an maccurate result. 

M.agical Preparation: ("erontf Clftlt.} Like nlcl1t1111cnl pre11art1· 
110111 this e :x penment allows the Alchemist to create a 
potion, powder, balm, ecc cha t produces a desired affect 
Substances created via Lh1s abil ity are indeed magical, how· 
ever, and last ld4 days per level of the Alchemm. Wizards 
still must research and record the required fo1mula (which 
should 10clude al lease one rare or unean.hly Lngrcdtent). 
However, chey need not know how to cast the spell they 
are trying to simulate (/1} 111v1~1b1!11v cure )wou' wo1111d::i, etc.). 
Even though most spellcasters must wait unt1J 9th level co 
create mag1cal 1cems, 7th-level Alchemists can access this 
ability. Rolling a 00 success check indicates that a flaw in 
the ingredients has changed i:he pot:ion Usually this tainting 
renders a substance poisonous or gives it the opposite of its 
intended effect (discovered upon use) 



Transmute Matter: (rh1rd cirde) fhis process aJlows an 
AlchemJst to change the compos1t1on of a nonliving object 

into another nonliving form of matter. Thus, a wizard can 
rum a rock into water or spin a piece of straw into gold. The 
original marter must be a single ob1ect; a pile of coins or a 
portion of a wall cannot be affected An Alchemist can 
affect up to l lb. of material per experience level, which 
makes metals and minerals much more d1ffic.ult to work 
with than wood, bone, or other lightweight materials. The 
Alchemist determmes the shape of the resultant matter. 

7 rt111>111111t mauer yields 1 lb of solid matena l per level, 
1 cubic foot per level of a gas, or 1 quart per level of a liq
u1d Remammg matter bums away dunng the process. The 

transmuted matter 1s worth up to 10 gp per leve l of the 
Alchemist, per pound (or cubic foot or quart) of the mate
rial Thus, a 20th-level Alchemist could produce, at best, a 

20 lb. gem worth up to 4,000 gp (200 gp per pound). 
Tn1s process proves extremely useful- -and extremely dan

gerous A roll of 96 to 00 on a success check means that the 
experiment failed v1olendy in a fireball-sized explosion, 
m81cung l d6 points of damage for each pound (or cubic foot 
or quart) of the material to be transmuted, up to a maxunum 
of 20d6 points. (Characters who make successful saving 

throws suffer only half damage ) The firebaJJ will destroy the 

laboratory and all equipment, components, and books within. 

Transcen d Energy: (fourth cirde) This operation allows an 

Akhem1st to infuse energy mto matter, imbuing the matter 
with power. It requires a g1eat deal of energy a bolt of nat
u tal lightning, c.oncentrated sunlight during a lime of 
sunspot act1v1ty1 a retnbutive strike from a magical staff (or 

the energy given off in the desuuction of any artifact), 150 
pomts of damage from simultaneously c.ast spells, etc. 

Wizards put this ability to good use. 1 hey can create 
golems and constructs (with 1 HD per level of the Alche

mist performing the operac1on), recharge magical icems (one 

charge per level of the Alchemist), return a dead body to life 
(a body dead no more than one day per level of the Alche
mist), and restore youthfu l vitality (reversing one month of 
aging per level of Lhe Alchemist). 

To infuse Lhe energy into matter, the Alchem1sc must 
construct a device to collect and focus the force. This device 
costS at least 12,000 gp and usually consists of a huge crys 

ta!, an antenna, and a magrufying lens. The infusion obliter
ates this device, usually m a spectacular fashion. A success 
check roll of 00 indicates that a fireball-like explosion has 
destroyed the laboratory, all its conc:ems. and has inflicted 
1d6 points of damage per level of the Alchemist on all living 
targets w ithin (to a maximum of 20d6; a successful saving 
throw halves the damage) 

Mutate Lifeform: (f/filt circle) The High Master of Alchemy 
uses the 111111a1e l1(efom1 process to alter all or part of a crea-

ture's body composition. The smgle target muse be approx
imately man-s ized. Due to the length of preparation ume 

(5d6 hours), this subject also must be willing (such as the 

H igh Master or an a lly) or helpless. The wizard can trans
form the living matter into a mineral, metal, gas, ltquid, or 
even into another form of living miltter Flesh transformed 
into nonliving matter remains ;,alive" and animate, so a sub· 
1ect turned to stone becomes a living stone statue Legs 
turned to steel become a living meLal with the qualities of 
steel (AC 0, mcreased durability, etc.). 

A living being given the fles h of another type of being 
gains the inhere n t powers of that being's body. For 
instance, a subject given the flesh of a black pudding can 

dissolve metal, salamander flesh 1s immune co fire and 

emits sea ring heat, and the flesh of a troll regenerates. The 
flesh of a dragon does not allow subjects to breathe fire but 
gives them a dragon's high Armor Class. (The il Io,v;;1Rous 
\ 1A1'1VAJ accessory details the ab1lmes of these creatures.) 

Only subjects' compositions and appearances change, 
not their body shape, intelligence or spellcasung abilmes. A 
new fo rm may have drawbacks, s uch as g reatly increased 
weight, vulnerab1lmes to rust and corrosion, temperarure or 

other requirements, etc. (Keep track of these liab11it1es.) A 
roll of 00 on a success check rnd1cates that a subject has 

completely changed into the mutant material or lifeform 

and no longer retains its former intelligence. For example, 1f 
an Alchemist attempted to give himse lf rhe armored skin of 

a gorgon, on such a roll he completely changes into a gor 
gon under the DM's control. If he attempted to turn a sub-
1ect into crystal, the hapless victim becomes an inanimate 
crys tal statue. No matter what the transformation, only a 
wi:.lt can restore the subject. 

The Secret Craft of Crvntomancv 

Cryptomancers specialize rn the srudy of nature and its 
profound identity T hey base their ph i losophy, called 
Cryptomancy, on the assumption that all things in lite 
have trut11t111us. Truenames, given to a ll uems and people 

in the True Language of C1eaaon, are represented by sym
bols or glyphs. Cryptomancers understand that knowing a 
thing's truen ame (or glyp h) gives them power over that 
thing. 

Cryptomancers f ill their days with research, poring 
through ancient cexts to discern the glyphs of thmgs they 
wish to cont rol. Often, w izards must piece a glyph cogether 
from a number of sources, using a fair bit of conjecture In 

this craft, a new disciple Eil"st learns the magical language 
that allows one co manipulate glyphs and conduct basic 
research As Cryptomancers progress through the 1..1rcles, 
they learn the glyphs of animals, msects, plants, energy, and 
magic Finally, the High Master of C.lyphs may discover the 
truenames of mteUigem bemgs. 
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I he abilmes of Glyphmastcrs mighl not seem as awe
some as those other crafts offer. The true strength of Cryp

tomancers hes in the vanet)' of glyphs available to them and 
the free choice characters have over which to use. Wtth the 
powers granted by the knowledge of glyphs, these wizards 
quickly become extremely versatile 

Cryptomancers must research each glyph separately, 1usr 

like spells, inscribing completed symbols in the1r Book~ oi 
Cl1•plts. Atcemptm~ to use a glyph without first opening 
one's book requires an lntel11gcnce check in addmon to a 
success check These wizards guard thcu books very 
closely. even more than lhosc of the olher crafts. Glyphs are 

the essence of the Glyphmaslt.r, and vanous chaotic Cryp 
tomancers are not above stealing (or hiring thieves to steal) 

another w izard's Book of C.l1•plt• rather than researching new 
glyphs on their own. Although the craft acttvely discour
ages such behavior, theft remains a quick method of acqu1r-

1 ng a large source of glyphs and that means more 
versacilicy and power For the wizard. Cryptomancer~ can 

use any g lyph out of any book, even thost: they did not 
research themselves. However, they cannot use a symbol 
from memory unless they ac.LUally 1esearchcd it-they must 

read 1t from a book 
Using glyphs proves dangerous, as 1t affects the balance 

of nature. Overusmg them may cause natu ial catastrophes, 
so note each glyph use in your campaign. Rolling 00 on a 

success check may cause the followmg to occur· 
·:• If the lf\p10111ai1cr1d1rl1101115e n .e.h•11/r 1Jrevio11sl1· tltnt .Jar: A 

hurricane or violent srorm hits the area, affecting a 2-1 
mile radius around the Glyphmaster It lasts ldl2 hours, 

during which ame no travel is possible 
(• If rite t ltaraoer alrea1fr 11~cd 011c gfyt,fi that da~1 A mino1 

earthquake shakes a 36-mtle radius around the Glyph
master, causing great structural damage. 

·:· If the wizard tl!>~d rhra or more t,f\'f1l1s tlltlt dtw: Both che 
storm and the earthquake occur, all magic and glyph use 
proves inoperative fo1 6d4 hours, and the glyph used last 
becomes permanently altered (All Clyphmasters must 

relearn it, causing great anger among the circles ) 
In addioon, using glyphs rakes '3 great coll upon che phys

ical form of the wizard The effort to reach the second circle 
weakens che character's body, costing a Crypcomancer one 
point of Dexte1 icy, Const1tuuon, or Suength (determined 
randomly). The wizard loses another point from one of the 
cwo temam.ing statisucs upon gaming the fourth cm:le. This 
weakening can be restored only by a u 1i!>lt, restOLauon has 
no detnmental effects, unlike other crafts. 

Nou· Occas1onally, some refer to glyphs as "runes'' and 
Glyphmasters as ~runemasters" Whtie this JS not wrong, 
it tends to confuse people, for wizards in the Northern 

Reaches of the Known World use runic magic complcccly 

unrelated to the Cryptomancy of Glantri. 
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Special Cryptomancer Craft Abilities 

Glyphs of M atter : {fiN ,irde) A C.lyphmaster may 1escar1:h 

and discover glyphs 1dent1fying any specific nonlLvmg 

matenal gold, steel, lead, granite, sand. crystal, water, glass, 
leather, silk, wool, tar-glyphs are limited only by the tmag
ination. Consider researching these glyphs equivalent to 
researching common 1st-level spells (C hapter 7: Magic of 

che DUN< F<>\ ,\!f1snR C111de details spell research.) 
Once wizards know a glyph, they may control the mat

re r 1t names by uttering ritual words and the dc:Stred glyph. 
This level of control consists of reshaping rhe affcc led mat

ter thal fits w1tlun a sphere l fool m diameter per level of 
expcrncnce. This ability can open passageways Lhrough 
stones, mend broken items, calm an area of water, among 
many ocher uses. The reshaping lases ld4 rounds, after 
which the change either remains permanent or the marter 

reverts to its ongmal sh<1pe, at the wizards choice. 

Glyphs of Life: ('eco11d wd~) A d1sc1ple can research glyphs 

idcmifying specific life forms of animal or lower intelli 
gencc. (such as a fox, whale. eagle, zombie, gray ooze, sp1 
dcr, purple worm, rust monster, oak, pine, and so forth) 

Each glyph equals a 3rd-level spell for research purposes. 
Cryptomancers can affect either a number of Hn Dice of 

creatures equal to their cxpenenc.e level, or else those living 
things contained m a sphere 1 foot in diameter per level of 

expenence (when HD are inappropriate) The C lyphmaster 
cannoc affect only pare of a creature. 

These glyphs give the Cryptomancer a one way tele
pathic lmk with the life form, allowing the character to hear 
thoughts, feel sensations, or learn what the creature knows. 

The glyph effect, which lasts one mm per experien'c level, 
otherwise resembles a <harm spell A v1ct1m follows orders 

LO the best of its 1ntelligenc.e and ab1ltty ·a w1zarc.I cannot 
order an oak to move or a monkey to read a scroll. Commu
nication is !united by the cteature's intellect 

Glyphs of Power: (tlurrl ctrc/() The Glyphmaster gains the 
ability to research glyphs naming nonmagical energy forms 

such as fire, cold, clectrimy, light, grav1ry, etc Each glyph 1s 
equivalent to a 5th-level spell for purposes of research. 

These symbols allow the Cryptomanccr to alter a spe
cific source of energy. Wizards can alter energies LO cause 
ld6 points of damage per ~xpcncnce levd (up to 20d6 
points). and can reduce damage by a similar amount For 
exampk say a (.lyphmaster attempts to cross a wall of fire. 
Ht: may use a e,h•ph of fire to exungutsh the foe, if the wall 
proves weaker Lhan che wizard's ability, or to reduce dam

age from a more powerful wall . (Subtract the total amount 
of glyph damage from the amount of wall damage to see 
which 1s stronger) As a rule, area-affecting glyphs each 

cover a sphere 1 foot m diameter per experience level. A 
glyph effect lasts one round per level of che Glyphmaster, or 



unul chc source of energy has been affected up to the Cryp· 
comanccr's maximum ab1licy. whichever happens firioc 

G ly phs o f Magic : f{ourtlt circlt} C ryptomancers of the 
fourth <.trcle c. ln research glyphs 1denufying magical effects 
(and spell effects appropriate to che wizard's level). E:.ach 
glyph 1s equivalent to a 7th-level spell for purposes of re
search Io find its glyph, one first must have the spell in a 
spell book. 

U!iint; the s'n'" of 111t1/l,IC ability, many Glyphmastcrs 
mscrahc a magic.ii symbol on an item. Uttering arcane 
phrases, the character specifies the condiuons under which 
the desired spell effect should go off. For example, the 
Glyphrnaster might inscribe a g/yp/i of flftball on a door, 
enchanting 1t co go off when the door 1s opened. The effect 
would match that of the (iref.£11/ spell cast by a wizard of the 
Cryptomancer's level. Once created, the symbol becomes 
1nv1s1ble, d1scernable only w ith a derur 111ag1C spell, which 
has the normal chance of success to remove a glyph. 

Only one glyph can be inscribed on any single item. but 
it remains permanent uncl removed or mggered 

T rucnam c: fifih citclt) As stated earlier, only the High 
Ma tc:.r on unravel the specific trucname of a single tntelli· 
gent being, whether alive, undcad, or magical (but not an 
lmmoctal). l he effec.t on a subiect 1cscmblcs that of a glyt1h 
of lift but the I l1gh Master gains v1rcually complete control 

Piecing toge the r new gly phs involves a h igh amount of 
both t rial a n d e rror and g uesswork . So, m a ny Cryp to · 
maocers, like lhe th ree d epict ed he re, s p end h our a fter 

over a subject. The victim receives no saving throw and 
remains unaware of the influence of the High Master, who 
can control one character per expenence level at any given 
time. Each tmename is equivalent co a 9th-level spell for pur
poses of research. 

I he ability also allows the High Master to scan a vicam's 
memorized spells and attempt to understand them, which 
c;ills fo r a roll based on the character's chance to learn spells. 
(See Table 4: Intelligence tn the Playu'~ I lattdbook Chapte r 
1 : Playe r Ability Scores.) On a success, the High Master 
may mt.monze all the v1rnm's spells, erasing previously 
memorized ones as though lhey had been cast. The High 
Master chc;n can cast these new spells normally and may 
add them to a spellbook to retain their use. 

The Secret Craft of DretcoloP,y 

Some Glantnan wizards refer to themselves as Dragon 
Masters or Dracologists, for they specialize in the srudy of 
dragons and the magic associated with these beasts . They 
have a strange love/hate relationship with dragons-their 
magical abiliaes help them both defend against them and 
imitate their powers. Very powerful Dracolog1sts can con· 
trol and even become dragons 

lnd1v1duals choosing to become pare of chis craft first 
musl select a dragon cype that corresponds to their ethical 
alignments. The effects of many Dracologist abilities hinge 

h our working together in the cra ft 's lib rary in th e Greac 
Schoo l to unl ock the secre ts of a p art icularly di ffic ul t 
ymb ol. 
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on one's choice of dragon. This selecaon remams a secret, 
revealed only the firsl time a wizard exercises an ability. A 
lawful Dragon Master might choose a crystalline or gold 
dragon, a neutral Dracolog1st a blue or white dragon, while 
a chaotic ind1v1dual might prefer a red or black dragon 

Dragon types on Mystara differ slightly from those on 
other worlds Here, dragons arc governed by their place
ment on the law-chaos axis much more than by che1r posi
tion on the good evil continuum Jn fact, most Mystaran 
dragons are neutral, so Dracolog1sts do not fee l bound by 
moral alignments (See the MI"· tARA Appt11dix co the 
\!lnN-.TRol.io; COMPENDIUM accessory for details.) Dracologiscs 

do. of course, have ot.her choices than those mentioned 
above, but the dragon's and character's abgnments must cor
respond. Wizards cannot link with dragon Immortals 

The chosen dragon type 1s not che only factor that affects 
Dracologist abilities: The draconic age category the charac 
ter identifies with does, too. The higher the age category, 
the more powerful the ability becomes. This category cor
responds to the wizard's experience level For example, 1f a 
wizard 1oins the first circle at 5th level, he 1dent1fies with 
age category 1 (or, a 5-year-old dragon). At 6ch level, he 
rises to age ca tegory 2. By 10th level, t.he w12ard coae
sponds with a dragon type of age category 6; he finally 
gains Great Wyrm status at 16th level and remains there 
from then on. (See the "Dragon, Genera.In emry in the 
i\llO,\'STROU<i MANUAi for mformaaon on age categories.) 

The next thing initiates do after choosing a dragon type 
is learn the details regarding that dragon's li festyle, p1 e
ferred climate, loves, hatreds, mannerisms, and even as 
native language As wizards advance [hrough the circles, 
they learn more and more about dragons and the magic that 
permea tes them. By Lhe wne d1Sc1ples reach the thud rucle, 
they have spent so much time studying dragons and prac
ticing the magic associated w1Lh Lhem, they begin to 
undergo subtle changes. 

Very slowly, the dracon1c magic begins co alter their 
appearances. Their faces grow longer and more angular, and 
their eyes recede deepe r into the sockets. Fingers and fin
gernails lengthen to become more clawlike. Upon am1ming 
the fourth circle, Dracolog1sts' skin has become almost 
scaly. In general, they take on a sHght but nouceable -<ha
coruc appearance 

A 0 1 acolog1st's mind clianges slightly, too. Thtrd-cucle 
Dragon Masters wear only clothing that reflects the color 
associated with thetr chosen dragons. They even refuse to 
wear magical clothing, such as cloaks or boocs, of the wrong 
color. By t:he fourth circle, a Dracolog1st has begun to thmk 
like a dragon (although alignment remains unaffected) and 
adopt dracomc mannerisms. For instance, a copper dragon 
Dracolog1st develops an increased sense of wit and humor, 
while a red dragon mage becomes reclusive and haughty 
Each matches the dragon type Nol surprisingly, many who 
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know of the craft consider Drarnlog1sts a bit msane. 
Dracolog1sts at 4th level lose 2 points of Chansma per

manently due to these physical and mental changes. Use of 
a \t•islr will restore the poincs, but 1t robs che character of al l 
abil1t1es gained in the craft 

Elves are quite fond of Dracology. Elven multiclassed 
fighter/wizard Dragon Masters prove formidable in combat. 

Special Dracologis t Craft Abilities 

Protec tion from Dragons: (fir~t 11cle.) l bb ability gives 
the Drac.olog1st protecuon from dragons. Should the dis· 
ciple make a pos1uve success roll, a smgle dragon with I lit 

A yo ung Bergdhovcsc artis t looked up from her landscape 
pai n ting o ne mo r n ing to sec a n awesome blue dragon . 
Later, th ough she couldn' t be s ure, s he th ought a wizard 

Dice less than or equa l to the character's experience !eve.I 
becomes affected automatically. Moreover, this ability also 
can affect a 1111111ber of dragons whose combined Hie Dice 
tota ls a number equaJ co or less than the disciple's leveJ. 
M01e powerful dragons can roll successful saving throws 
vs. spell to negate the ability's effect, with a +2 bonus for 
every Hit Die that exceeds the Dragon Master's level. 

Successful use of proteCl/011 from dra,rJ,011s prevents a dragon 
from directly harming the Dracologist The dragon 1s aware of 
the wizard and can converse with him or block his path 
(without touchfog him), but cannot couch the wizard or 1rut1-
aLe combat The dragon can cast only spells Lhat do not in any 
way affect the Dragon Master (noL even those meant to aid 
the wi2ard). As this power does not p1 otect tht. Dracologist's 



companions. the dragon can do as Jt pleases m regard to them. 
However, those stanchng next to the Dracologist remain safe 
from the dragon's breath, since the beast could not use it 
against them without risk of affectmg the Dragon Master. 

The protective enchantment lasts as long as the Dracolo
gist remains v1s1ble and within 150 feet of the dragon, or 
until the effect 1s dispelled. Note that attempts by the wiz
ard to steal from the dragon's treasure, disturb its eggs or 
hatchlmgs. attack the dragon, or cast spells to affect the 
dragon all dispel the protection Then the ability w11J not 
work on that dragon again for 24 hours. 

Dragon Maste1s can use lhts power to affect dragons of 

b ad sat astride t he migh ty b east. H e r fi Disb ed painti ng 
show s a dose-up of what s he to thjs day belie ves sh e saw 
that m orning. 

their chosen color as 1£ they were three expenence levels 
higher. A success check roll of 00 causes the dragon(s) co 
become enraged and attack the Dracologist immediately. 

Dragon Claw: (suontf circle) This ability allows Dragon 
Mastc.rs to change che1r hands into dragon claws. In melee 
combat, the damage from these claws corresponds to the 
color and age of Lhe dragon the DracologisL has become 
associated with. The wizard's THACO does not change 

This effect lasts one round per experience level. 

Dragon Eye: (second Clfcle) With mis power, the Dracologist 
can recogruze any dragon in polymorphed form, unless the 
dragon has more Hit Dice than the Dracologist has levels. 

The dragon eye penetrates all forms of illusion and tricks that 
dragons use to conceal their appearance lts effects last one 
round per level of the DracologJSt. 

Dragon Scale: (seco"d circle) Dragon Masters can make 
scales appear on their skin, giving chem an Armor Class 
equal co thac of their chosen dragons at the appropnate age. 
This powe r lasts one round per experience level. 

Dragon Tooth: (suo11d Clfdt:) With this ability, the Dracolo
gist can, from up to 20 feet away, cause shadow fangs to 
macenalize and attack a target. In melee, the fangs cause 
damage equal to t.he bite of a dragon (of the Dracolog1st's 
type), taking into account the combat modifier for age. The 
effect ends after eve successful attacks and does not require 
concentration on the Dracolog1st's part. 

Dragon Wing: (second etrcle) This power enables Dracolo
gists co grow dragonlike wings of their chosen dragon color. 
They enable the wizards co fly at dragon speed and carry a 
weight equal to 100 lbs. per dragon Hit Die. (A character 
must employ the dragon claw ability on both hands to hold a 
load greater than 200 lbs.) Dracolog1sts who have accained 
fewer expencnce levels than their associated dragon has Hit 
Diec can Ely at only 60 feet per round, with a maximum 
load of 500 lbs. 

The effects of drago11 w111g last one round per level. 

Dragon Brea th: (third etrde.) Using this abu1ty, Dracolog1scs 
can employ thei r chosen dragon's breath weapon of the 
app ropriate age. Range, area of effect, and damage all 
remain identical to those for the dragon's actual breath. 

Dragon Might: (founlt circle) With chis ability, Dracologists 
can charm a number of dragons whose HD equal the charac
ters' experience levels. Creating a mental link with the 
dragons, a wizard controls them by sunp1e concentration. 
T he power allows a character to, among other things, ride a 
d ragon without fear of falling off. if concentration 1s broken 
(perhaps the Dracologist casts a spell), the recently chamred 
dragons keep following their last command. The effect lasts 
one tum per level of the user, but the dragon rece ives a sav
ing throw to avoid the affect 

High Mas tery of D ragons: ((i(rlr circle) The Dracology 
High Master can actually assume dragon form of the appro
pnace color and age. This transformation takes ld4 rounds. 
When in dragon form, the High Dragon Master has all the 
statistics and abilities of the dragon type. To cast spells 
beyond the dragon's normal capab11.tues or to use magical 
items that only function for humans, the High Master must 
revert back to human form, which the wizard can do at any 
time. This ability lasts until the caster w1shes it to end 
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The SecrC't Crafl of Dream Magic 
Wizards who spec1al1ze m Dream Magic are some of Lhe 
most feared figures 1n Glantn. Their magical techniques 
involve altering others' dreams and creating waking dream 
images (similar to illusions) in v1ct1ms minds. This craft m 

many ways resembles the specialist School of Illusion 
magic, but its powers deal directly with affecting the mind 

Spellcasters studying this craft tap mco a strange place 
known as the Oem1plane of Nightmares for the power to 
produce their images. Unknowingly, all Mystarans
through their everyday fears and sorrows- ·continually cre
ate and shape the unages that live m this demi plane. Dream 
Masters, on the other hand, can mold these gruesome fig
ures purposefully, by force of will. 1 he High Dream Master 
can even walk this realm, which hes nea1 Mystara's own 
Pnme Material Plane-but out of reach to most 

Upon entering the craft, disciples learn to cast plra11um11al 
fora, co11(imo11 and IU11/11(111atorv terrain as soon as these spells 
become available to them 

Because of the magic they draw from the Demiplane of 
Nightmares, Dream Masters find chat their bodies and 
minds requue mor<. sleep. For each circle of mastery a dis
ciple actatns, the character needs an extra hour of sleep For 
example, if a human mage needs eight hours of sleep a 
night, a Dream Master of the First Circle needs nme hours, 
a second-circle wizard needs 10 hours, and so on. (Creac 
role-playing opportumtles anse if a Dream Master. trying to 
fit in a few quick winks, catches catnaps at mconvenient 
omes) This extra sleep proves necessary for the character 
to recover spells hit points, and to operate at full efficiency. 

Special Dream Master Craft Abilities 

Hypnosis: (fir~t (lrcle) Through lryt111o~i:,, a Dream Master 
can attempt to influence the reasorung of one or more per
sons (with total Hit Dice or experience levels equal co the 
disciple's level). fhe wizard need only speak casually, make 
soothing gestures, and wave a small, shmy object before the 
sub1ects for five rounds (fh1s difficult process does rake 
some time, but skilled Dream Masters can surrepmiously 
begin capttvating sub1ects wirh rhe swmgmg charm even 
durmg a normal conversation.) Then roll a success check for 
each subject, to see whether the attempt succeeded for any 
of them As this is not a magical effecL, 1t cannot be dis
pelled normally. (See below) 

Should the attempt fail, the subjects suddenJy realize the 
character before them 1s making bizarre gestures, swinging 
a medallion, and speaking ma soft, all-roo-susp1c1ous voice. 
You (or the players) may then determine v1cums' reactions. 

If the attempt succeeds, the v1ct1ms fmd they trust the 
Dream Master and will do whatever chat character says-as 
long as it does not obviously threaten their lives A wizard 
can cause subjects to forget things, speak the tru Lh, or 
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accomplish a single mission. A hypnotic trance:. lasts unul 
someone slaps a victim in the fact (or causes any sort of 
damage), or until the mission ends Hypnouzed c.haracters 
who do not understand the Dceam Master's instructions 
remam unmobue, stanng blankly unnl the effect is broken. 

A resu lt of 00 on a success check causes Dream Masters 
LO acc1dentally hypnotize themselves, becoming lost in 
their subconscious minds until the effect 1s broken (as 
above) 

Dream Alteration: ('econd ctrdc) The disciple may actempt 
to affect one mtel11gent creature's dreams from up to a mile 
away per level of the wizard's expcnence false messages or 
horrible rughcmares sent to sleeping victims alter the rea
sorung of NPCs who fail Intelligence checks the next morn
ing. PCs will react according to the way their players 
interpret the dreams. (Obv1ously, you, as DM. should role
play the event and not reveal the source of the dream ) Any 
successful dret1111 alrera1io11 negates one night's rest and pre
vents the recovery of spells the nexc day 

In addition, rhe Dream Master can use this ability to 
shape one or more monsters from the shadowy, horrific 
images that live in the Demiplane of Nightmares and send 
them into the dreams of a ta1gec. This appl1caoon of dre11111 
altut111011 resembles the 5th-level wizard spell 111.~htt11t1re (the 
reverse of drea111), but the Dream Master need noc touch the 
target, and the v1cum receives no savtng throw. 

A disciple who fails two attempts in a row to alter the 
dream of an md1v1dual cannot hope to e1w affect chat par
ticu lar carget; instead, the w izard's true face appears in the 
dream. Dream Masters rolling success 1.hecks of 00 give 
themselves dreams of fighting a monster of nu~htmares In 
addition, the wizard permanently loses a Constitution 
po mt 

Delirium Tremens: (tlrird circle) I his ability creates waking 
dreams (illusions) of any scope w1thm a v1cnm's mind
somethmg as small as a note or as grand as a floaung city. 
The illusion includes all the sensations needed for 1t to seem 
plausible· movement, noise. heat, touch, and smell . A dis
ciple can affect 1 HD or level of vicnms per experience level 
withm a 120-foot radius. This effect requ ires no light, but 
the wizard must at least vaguely see the victim 

Effects resemble those of a plui111a:.111itl fora :;ptlL except 
that all illusory attacks inflict actual points of damage. A 
<li:>1;.iple using chis power can creaLe monsters from the 
Dem1plane of Nightmares in the v1cums' minds. Combat 
with such creatures and other horrendous (or potentially 
dangerous) effects imitated by the tllus1on inflicts ld6 
po1ncs of damage per the wizard's level of experience (max
imum 10d6 points) on each sub1cct-for each use of this 
ability. Unaffected witnesses sec the victims frantically 
swinging their weapons, casting spells on invisible foes, or 



Prince Jherek, Hig h Master of Dream Magic, brought an 
artist with him to the Demiplane of Nightmares to illustrate 
his surreal tower there. The horrible bat-winged guardians 
of th e s tro nghold m ena ced lh c a rtis t all th e whil e he 

otherwise dealing with strange, imaginary s1ruations. 
The wak111g dream lases as long as the illusion has repre

sented a desired event or until the "dream" monsters have 
dcft;ated the victim. A roll of 00 on a success 1..heck causes 
che wizaLd to fall asleep and dream of visiting the Dcmi
pla ne of Nightmares; this dream lases untd the Dream 
Master finds a way back or 1s awakened Wizards can suffer 
real damage in such dreams, per this ability's normal effect. 

Dream Travel : (/011rtli orcle) While as leep, che Dream 
Master can send forth inco the world a noncorporeal "dream 
self •This form, immune to all nonmagical attacks, travels 
Lhrough matter or air with equal ease (at the wizard's nor· 
mal rate). Though the dream self cannot case spells or affect 
physical obiects m any way, it can use f1rsc through third
circle Dream Magic powers. 

Although Dream Masters using drmm tral!t!I remain aware 
of everything around their dream sdves, normal senses will 
not detect these forms. This fact makes 1t impossible for the 
disciple to commurucate with anyone-except sleeping crea· 
cures. Using this ability, a wizard can give messages to people 
while they sleep, as well as look into their current dreams 
Furr.her, the disciple can delve deeper into a dream to discover 
needed informaoon. Victims do gee saving throws vs. spell to 
prevent this delving, modified by their Wisdom score's magi· 
cal defense adjustment Without using tht. drl!c//1111/twwo11 
power, the d isciple has no control over the target's dream. 

painted . This was the last work tbe man would ever com· 
plete: By the time Jhe rek brought him back to Krondabar, 
the artist had gone raving road. 

If the dream self 1s de tected and slain by magical weap· 
ons or spells, the Dream Mascer must make a system shock 
roll or actually die. A successful roll dispels the dream self 
and wakes up the wiza rd, who becomes unable to sleep 
without magical aid for the rest of the night. 

Dream Masters rollmg 00 on success checks send the ir 
dream selves to the Derruplane of Nightmares accidentally. 
They must escape on their own-no one can wake them up. 

DreamJands ({i(tlt Circle) The High Master may travel co the 
Demiplane of Nightmares and return once a month using 
rhe dreamlands power, bringing along one companion per 
three levels of experience. In the demi plane, the wizard may 
bui ld a stronghold of solid phan tasmal macter. Any native 
creature that wanders in (25"1., chance per week} must roll a 
successful saving throw vs spell or fall under the High Mas 
ter's control. Concrolled creatures w ill conunue co guard the 
lair to the best of their ab1httes and knowledge. !'he maxi
m um number of creatures the Dream Master can control in 
such a stronghold equals twice the w izard's experience level. 

After re turning to the Pnme Matenal Plane, the High 
Master can p,are a number of creatures from the dem1plane 
and give them a mission The wizard may call only 1 HD of 
creatures for each experience level-and only creatu res the 
High Master comrols The creatures ~ac" from the charac
ter's stronghold into the waking wo rld, but only once a 
month and only at night The dream 1..reatures remain acuve 
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tn the waking world only at night as well 
1 he High Dream Master can see and hear all Lhat these 

crearures perceive and can speak through them with no 
range ltm1t. The creatures remain until their m1ss1ons end, 
after which they return, free again, to their own plane. A 
roll of 00 on a success check causes a rupture between the 
two d1mens1ons, releasing all the servants at once into the 
High Master's home. Because of the shock, Lhe creatu res 
will act hostile and seek co cear che High Master apart 
Every rught thereafter, they track down the wizard again to 

renew baccle- to the death . 
Ac the end of each day spent 1n the Dcmiplane of Night

mares, v1s1cors muse make successful Intelligence checks or 
become permanently insane. (The High Master 1s immune 

to this effect.) Feel free to create homble monsters for them 
to encounter 1n Dem1plane of Nightmares, or substitute 
creatures from the outer p lanes 

The Sc rel Craft of ElementalLm 

Wizards of Elemencalism have mastered the four elemental 
forces : air, earth, fire, and water l hese characters learn to 

protect themselves from the elements, coniure and control 
elementals, and eventuaJ!y becorr e elemental creatures 
themselves. Not surpnsmgly, the magic of the craft 1s tied 

directly co the inner elemental planes 
Each member of the craft chooses an "academy" or order 

representing one of the four elements Every one of these 
four <.:ompt:titive orders opposes the other three-each even 

has its own High Master However the greatest rivalries 
rage between water and earth. and air and fire 

Elementalists deal only with their particular element, and 

new d1sc1ples unmed1ately learn their 01de1 's elemental lan
guage Ibey also learn to cast (and recc.1ve automatic accesi. 
co) various spells including d1spel 111a~1e, protecuon from t.vt! 
10' rad111s1 and co1111lfe elemt.ntal. Depending on their acad

emy, they also learn the following spells: 
Air. fh~ 1na1/iu (0111rol 
Earth: wall o( <;tone move eanli 
Fire: fireball, ·wall of fire 
Water: "'atU bm11/ii11g, !owe1 watt.r 

D1sc1plcs learn the above spells when they reach an expt:ri· 
ence level high enough to cast them , and can memorize 

them in addmon to the "free" spell given to w1zard player 
characters when lhey gain a new level Elementalists earn 
these spells before gaming any of the ab1httes m the circle 

corresponding co the new expenence level 
like Dracolog1sts, as Elementaltscs gain the powers of 

this craft, the powerful elemental magic they use begms to 
change them physically and mentally. 

<:• Air disciples weaken physically, losing weighl and a full 
Consmuaon pomt when they reach third circle. 

-:- Earth-focused wizards begin to move, speak, and even 
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chink more slowly, thetr Intelligence does not decrease, 

they 1ust l.ike longer penod of ame co chink chmgs over. 

They lose l point of Dexterity at third circle. 
<· Fire mages grow more quick tempered, argumentative 

and rash. They lose 1 point of Wisdom by the lh1rd 
circle. 

·:· lastly, the water wizards become ravenous-even glut· 
tonous when it comes to food and drink. Due to an 

increase m mass (and girth), the> lose a point of Dexter· 
tty by the third mcle 

D1setples of all four orders lose a point of Chansma by the 
fourth circle, as thetr various personality (or physical) 
changes go so far as to make them less than desirable com
pany. These losses can be restored through u·1~/u-; but all 

ab1ht1es gamed from the order will be lost. 

Sp ecial Elementalis t Craft Abilities 

\Jou All l:lementaltst ab1lmcs take I d·I rounds of intense 
concencration to prepare and activate. 

Protection from Elements: ({tr~t wdt) Elemencalists of the 
rirst Circle can protect themsc:lves from the natural elemenc 
of their academy. Each wizard suffers only half damage 

from the associated element at all times (no su ccess roll 
needed), plus has a special limited immunity usable as a 

normal first-circle ability (three times per day). The exact 
effeccs, described below, vary according co academy 
• Air: Elementalists sustain only half damage from air· 

rehted teems (air-related spells, high winds. sandstorms, 
whirlwinds, gas attacks, air elementals). They can walk 

on clouds or climb smoke for up to 90 feet or Lhrce 
rounds, whichever comes first . 

Earth: Disciples suffer only half damage from falling 
rocks, stone pro1ect1les, earth-rdated spells, and ea 1th 

elementals. They can move up LO 90 feet or three rounds 
(whichever comes first) over quicksand, mud, or crum· 

bhng scone ledges. 
Fire : Disciples sustain only half damage from all fire· 
related attacks (fire spells or breath weapons, high tern· 

pcraturcs, fire elementals). They can walk across lclva (or 
any s1mtlarly molten surface) for up to 90 feet or for 
more than three rounds, whichever comes first. 

Water: Water wtzards suffer only half damage from all 
water-related attacks (water spells, waves, water ele

mentals, lee blocks, snow) and c.an apply a +3 bonus co 
Const1tut1on checks for drowning (See the rules for 

sw1mmmg in C h apter 14: Time and M ovem e nt in the 
Plarer~ Handbook) Elementalisrs also can walk on water 
for up co 90 feet or thre(' rounds, whichever comes first. 

Minor Conjuration: ('uo11d crrcle} By concentrating, an 
tlementaltst may con1ur<. l d4 ckmentals ahgned with lhe 
appropriate academy Summoned elementals have a total 



number of Hit Dice cqu<1I to or less than the level of the Ele
mcntalisc. They automatically foll under the character's con
trol and remain so for the duranon of the power. W1i.ards 
cannot control more Hit Diec of elementals than they have 
experience levels. 

Elementalists can give the con1ured creacure(s) a senes of 
orders of any level of complexity; the elemental will exe
cute them m the best of lt!i abilities nd knowledge without 
trying to distort the intent of the orders The Elementaltst 
does not need co concentrate co keep c: nrrol of rhe creature. 
Control lasts tor one d.1y per level of the wizard, until the 
ability's effect 1s d1spclled, or until the mission is accom
plished. whichever come:. first. Once freed of the control, 
the elemental returns to its own plane 

A roll of 00 when attempting to use this ability causes a 
16 HD elcmcnlal of the Elcmcntaltst's opposing element to 
appear. Automatically hostile to the Elemencaltst, the crea
ture attacks, although the Elcmcncalist can case a drs11e/ 
ltl•l?,ic or tfi,pel t'Vtl spell to send 1t back to 1cs plane 

Major Conjuratio n : {tlllfd circle) This ability allows Ele
mencal ists re con1 He and control any specific creature 
nauve to the elemental plane of their order. Therefore, a 
master of air could con1ur~ a d1inm; a disciple of fir could 
coniure an drect1; an earth master, 1ndhng; and a water 
wizard. a nere1d . The ab1hty resemble the mi11or co11111rat1011 
ability in regard co number and I lit Die limitations. On a 

To ave nge his household, butchered by a band o f hiU giants, 
the Eleme ntalis t Tresh Rarukta summo ns a group of earth 
elemen tals using his mi11or co11j11rntio11 powe r:. Weary fro m 

roll of 00 on a success check, the creature(s) conjured auto
ma tically becomes hostile to the elementaJist. 

Fu U Ele m e n tal Con trol: ((011r1h drde) Th1s ability allows 
d1st1ples co c.omple tely control an area of the non11vmg 
material of their order. The size of the area depends on the 
Elementalist's order; see the descriptions for the spec1£1c 
orders, below.) They can shape and move chis matter for a 
duration of one round per experience level. ln combat, the 
animated material fights as a 16 HD elemental (forTHACO. 
damage, .1nd hit point purposes). 

By concentrating, the Elementahst can make the matter 
attack anything within the area of effect (below). The char· 
actcr can move up to 20 feet per round, with the effect fol
lowing Sul, walking out of the affcc.ted area at normal 
speed- moving 30 feel or more away from the affected 
area-dispels the effect. 

Elemcnta lis ts all gain ce rtain other powers over the 
affected area of materia l, accord ing to their order: 
·!• Ai r: The master causes winds to stop or co blow as a 

hurricane within a 4 foot radius per expe rience level. The 
air deflects nonmagical missiles and carries the wizard at 
360 feet per round The Elcmen~lisc is immune to dam
age frofl'I high winds. 

• Earth: The E.lementalbt can shape stone or earthen mat
ter at wt.I within a I-foot radius per experience level. The 
wizard can d1S1megrace earth and scone m chat area as 

his conju ring, be s ti ll manages to accom pany the elementals 
into battle an d emerge victorious. 
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well and proves tmmunc to lava burns and to crushing 
damage from falling stones. 

<• Fire: The master exunguishcs a fire or causes one to fill 
the area of effect (2-foot radius per expenence level). The 
Elementahst can butld wall~ of fir~ within this area at will 
and remains immune to all heac, magical or natural. 
W a t e r : Wizards still water (or stir it up co become 
storm rough) in a radius equal to 3 feet times their expe
rience level Brcathmg water seems just like breathing au 
for chese characters, who also can swim regardless of 
currents or whirlpools . 
A :ouccess check roll of 00 causes the affected area to go 

out of control. Anything 1Il51dc automatically suffers full 
damage from one attack each round unul 1t moves out of 
the affected area. Ob1ects or creatures sail inside the area at 
the end of the duration are destroyed l he disciple suffers 
great trauma, which permanently reduces all furure Elemen
cal1st ability success rolls by 10%. 

Metamorphosis: (fifth cirde) The High Mastt:r actually can 
become an elemental of the appropriate academy, with a 
number of Hit Dice equivalent to experience level. The Elc
mentalist retains the use of spells and magical items, but 
may substitute abilities and scaustics from the elememal 
form 1f they prove superior. (For instance, a High Master 
desmng to do so could assume a 16 110 elemental's hit 
point total of 115 hp.) In add1uon, tht character can freely 
enter or leave the associated elemental plane 

A roll of 00 on a success check causes an elemental ruler 
to eek out the High Master and put an end to the wizard's 
disturbing activities Should the Elememalisc escape the 
plane, the elemental ruler will seek to corner the character 
again whenever the High Master re-enters the elemental 
plane The High Master may fight the creature, defeat means 
death by crushing, disintegration. or other near 1rrevers1blc 
end. However, victory means the I !1gh Master garns the 
pos1Lton and ability of the elemental ruler The Elemenca!Jst 
can command all uncontrolled elementals within that ruler's 
provmce of the plane, but only when both the Elementalist 
and the elementals are on that plane. 

The Secret Craft of Necromancy 
The science of the dead, or Necromancy, has aJways been 
active in Clantrian history Although a frighten ing power, 
all still recoglll2.e Jt as a legitimate form of magic and, there 
fore, consider its practice acceptable Generally, Nccro· 
mancy is not practiced by either lawful or good creatures. as 
creanng undead is both an evil and chaotic a t 

Members of this craft often refer to themselves as Death 
Masters to d1stingu1sh themselves from members of the 
wizard's School of Necromancy Although most Death 
Masters do specialize in the School of Necromancy, they 
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look down upon Necromancers who do not follow thci1 
craft. 

D1sc1ples of Necromancy learn to protect themselves 
from the undead. as well as to comrol and create them. High 
Masters learn the secret of immortality 1tself-alrhough a 
ghastly version of 1mmonahty-by attainmg hchdom. 

The cost of learning these dark ans is high . A Death 
Master's very life force begins to withdraw with the pr.ic· 
t ice of this magic, shriveling the body and sapping physical 
strength. Attaining the third circle, a disciple loses a point 
of Strength At the fourth, the wizard loses 2 pomts of 
Charisma due co appearance and personality changcs
onc cannot master the dark arts without allowing the dark
ness to grow both within and without. When a I hgh Mas· 
ter becomes an undead, the character's stausucs change 
accordingly. 

Sp ecial Necromancer Craft Abilities 

Pro tectio n from Undead : ({tN Clf<lt) A Necrom;inccr can 
profit from protection against undead creatures. upon 
completion of first-circle studies. This ability keeps at bay 
a number of Hit Dice of undead creatures equal co or li:ss 
than the wizard's total levels of experience. When encoun· 
ccrmg groups of undead, the creatures with fewer HD fmd 
themselves affected by the ability first. If an undec1d liege 
1s affected, all of its pawns {lesser undead creatures under 
its control) no longer remain under that creature's direct 
control 

The power lases until the Death Master or a companion 
attacks the affected creatures . A roll of 00 on t1 success 
check causes the disciple to fall prey to this power. making 
the character incapable of harming or affoctmg undcad for 
1dI0 days, unless a creature inauatcs me Ice combat. 

Control Uodead: (seco11tl circle) I his ability allows a mem
ber of the Craft of Necromancy to conttol a number of HD 
of undead creatures equal co or less than the charnctcr's 
total experience levels . When encountering groups of 
undead, those with fewer HD find themselves affected first. 
If a powerful undead liege 1s affected, all its pawns (lesser 
undcad beings under its comrol) arc affected automancally 
and do not count toward the maximum number of HD the 
wizard can control. Co11trol 1111d(11d never affects li1:hes. 

The power lasts Until the next rull moon, when all COil· 

trolled undead find themselves rckascd I hat wizard can· 
not control these undead again unti l the followmg dawn. 
Control also ends 1f the Death Master or a companion at· 
tacks the affected creatures. Maintaming comrol 1m.f.:,id oth· 
erw1se does not require concc.nrraoon; the undead follow 
orders to the best of their knowledge and capability. If the 
wizard and the controlled undead move farcher than 2•1 
miles away from each other, the control ends; if need be, 
d1sc1ples can specify which crcaturc(s) w 1th10 rh1s radiuN 



they wish lo concrol. They also may disintegrate any 

undead m thcu control (and in theu presence at the ume). 
Co11trol 1111dwd c;an duplicate a cleric's turning abil1ly. It 

docs not require a holy symbol, only a few gestures and rit
ual words. Death Masters turn undead a:. clerics of half 
their experience level. A roll of 00 on a success check causes 

Necromancers to fall prey to their own power; they become 
pawns of the most powerful undead crearurc in their pres
ence, until one of the undead creatures initiates melec com
bat. If the undead present are all unincelligem, the victim 
mscead faUs tnlO a state of catalepsy for Id8 hours 

Partial Animation: (~eco11d 

circle) The Necromanc.er can 
perform a dark ceremony to 
animate a portion of a dead 

body, creating a very minor 
undead servant. Such ser
vants cou ld be crawling claws 
or new minor undead beasts 
you, the OM, create Crea· 
rures animated by this power 
automatically serve the 
Death Master, although the 
total HD of these undead cre

ated 1n a single ceremony 
cannot exceed che wizard's 
experience level. Ceremonies 
take 3d6 hours. 

one ceremony than they have levels of experience. Since 
each cype oE undead requires a d1fferenc ceremony, all the 
undead created aL once muse be of a single cype. Wizards 

cannot combine ceremonies and create a ffilxture of undead 
types at once. Ceremonies :ake 4d6 hours to complete. 
Death Masters must acquire a body for each undead they 
hope to create Once created, undead cannot be dispelled 

A roll of 00 on a success check partially drains che Dea ch 
Master's life force-the attempt at crultlnf. mmor undenrl fails 
lamencably The wizard suffers 1 d6 points of damage per 
HD of the desired undead. Necromancers who die of this 

damage immediately become 

an undead of that cype. 

Commune with the Dead: 
(1/11rd 1.lfdt) Very similar to the 
s11eak u•1tlz dead clencal spell, 
this abtl1ty allows the disciple 

to contact dead spirits and ask 
them questions. Refer to the 
3rd-level spell for specifics 

regarding this ability, noting 
that all the DcaLh Master 
needs co concact the spuil is a 
small portion of the creature's 

remains or an ob1ect closely 
1dent1f1ed with che being. 
Necromancers who roll a 00 
on their success checks find 

that the spint they attempted 
to contact returns as a ghost 
to attack them. 

A success check roll of 00 

causes chc created undead co 
attack the discrple. Such crea
tures are immune to the effects 

of the Death Master's protec
aon and control powers. 

Create Mino r Undead: 
(1l11rd ctrLk) Upon completion 

Th e artist h ere portrays the result of h is own power to 
draw the dead &om their g raves in the frightful Necroman
tic ceremony to create skeletons. 

Create M<Jjor Undca d : 
(fourtlt circle) This ability re
sembles create 111111or u11rlead 
(above), except that J\ecro-

of studies m the thud circle, a Death Master may create un
dead monsters, includmg skeletons, zombies, ghouls, shad
ows, wights, ghasts, or any other undead of 5 Hit Dice or 

less. The Necromancer first must research the arcane cere
mony and components needed to create eac.h <les1rcd cypc of 
undcad and wnrc them down in a personal Book of Varolol!,v. 
Finding desc.npaons of these dark ceremonies n .. sembles re
searching spells; each 2 HD of undcacl (or portion of 2 HD) 
equals a spell level for the purposes of determining spell 
research time . For example, creating zombies (2 I ID) re
quires 1st level spell research, ghasts (4 HD) require 2nd
level research. etc 

Each undead created remains permanently under rhe d1s
c1 ple 's control, w1 th out use of the co111rol 1111dead ability 
Death Masters cannot create more HD of uodead during any 

mancers can use 1t to create 
undead such as wraiths, mummies, spectres, vampires, and 

ghosts-any undead with more than 5 Hit Dice (Liches, 
however, can never be creaced this way.) 

First, the Death Master must research the arcane cere
mony and components needed to create each Lyp e of 
undead desired and write them down an a personal Book of 
Neuofogr. Finding these dark ceremonies, again, is like 
researching spells; each 2 HD of the desired undead (or 
fraction o f 2 HD) equals a level of spell research. So, creat

ing wraiths (5 HD + 3) requires 3rd-level spell research, 
and vamp Lres (8 HD ..L 3) call for 5th-level research. The 
Necromancer can create even unique and rare undead such 
as death krughts, revenanrs, and skeleton warriors, though 
you, chc DM, shou ld make che mes quite difficult t0 

locate 
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Each created undead rem<llll.S under lhe wizard's control 
permanently without need for the (Otttrol 1111du11/ ability. 
Death Masters cannot create more HD of undead during 
any one ceremony than they have levels of expenence. 
Smee each rype of undead requires a different ceremony, all 
the undead created at once must be of one type-wizards 
cannol combine ceremonies to create several types al once. 
C cremonies cake 4d6 hou rs. 

Creating each corporeal undead creature requires a dead 
body. Noncorporcal undead rcqum.: only a portion of the 
remains, although each undec1d must arise from a differenl 
body. Created undead cannot be dispelled . 

If a success check yields a 00. the Death Master's life force 
1s threatened; failing a system shock roll means death. Even 
1f the roll succeeds, the Necromancer suffers ld6 points of 
damage per HD of undead the characrer artemp~ed co create. 
Death Masters who die from either system shock o r damage 
1mmed1ately become that type of undead . 

Attain Lichdom: ((i{th circlt:) fhc High Milster of Necro· 
m nly can be ·omc a lich of a level equivalent co the lharac
tcr's own. fhe ordeal of becom111g a lich takes one day per 
level of cxpt;nence. Once a lich, the High Master remains 
one foiever I he pnme components of this power are a pmt 
of venom from a nightcrawler's tail stinger and t.he skull of 
an imp or mephit (descnbed in the J\J<J\'.)fRcJll!> 1t1 Wl'U and 
the J\ll'STARA Anm1d"· to the Jllo.vr;rRou<> C O'IPFl\JDllf.11 

accessory.) 
As OM, pay special attention to any player cha racter 

liches, if you accept such a thing in your campaigns at all. 
Such horrid monsters ccrnfy the common folk. l£ the lair of 
a heh bccomt:'> publicly known, the population may attack 
the place. :.eekmg to destroy t.he monster, with the blessing 
and support of rival mages. Once a PC has become a heh, 
the character cannot advance co further levels. The wizard 
sLill may lry lo attain true Immortality as f.t1enne d' Ambre· 
ville did). While the world holds many hches at any given 
time, only one can be a Death Master lich-the High 
Master of Necromancy. 

Note that the PC does not have to use this ability. Prince 
Morphail, a vampire and current High MasLer of Necro· 
mancy, certainly has no intenuon to do so. 1 lowever, if a 
living character should defeat Morphail lO become High 
MasLcr, this c.hara\;ter may choose to excrtrst. this opaon. 

A success check roU of 00 seals the High Master's doom 
The c:haracter immediately becomes a screaming fiend 
under the DM's control. After wrecking tower and domin· 
ion, the creature '!att:. to the lower planes 

The Secret Craft of Wokanism 
Sorceresses, better known by the common folk as the 
Wokan1, wield the age-old recipes and hoMcmade magic 
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remembered from before history. Though wizards of other 
crafts often look down on them, their magic remains as 
potent as any A few male sorcerers 1010 the craft, despite 
the popular be!Jef that Wokan1 are always female. 

The abilities of ·he Wokani include brewing potions and 
philters, fashioning cursed dolls, usm9, charms and hes, and 
bestowing curses. Each day they also can cast spells from an 
open spellbook once per fiix levels of expenence, without 
using their memorized spells. For example, a 12th-level 
Wokani can, twice a day, use her spellbook co cast any spell 
within, without affecung her memorized spells . 

Brewing up Wokaru sorcery exposes followers lo highly 
magical vapors that have profound effects upon their bod· 
1es. As Wokanj advan1;..e, they become more resistant to the 
effects of potions, brews, philters, etc. Each circle a Wokant 
gains forces her to 1mb1be addmonal potions to gain the 
effects of one. For instance, a 2nd-circle Wokant must drink 
twice the normal dosage of n potio11 of 11/\·1sibilll1' to gain its 
effects, a 3rd-circle wizard requires three times the usual 
amount, and so on. The addmonal doses necess11ry to coun· 
ter.1ct the Wokam resist1nce prove costly and ume-consum· 
ing to brew. These cHelL remain rhe same whether the 
pouon was brewed by the Wokani or another wizard. 

Special W okani Craft A bilities 

Brew and Philters: {{tN Circle) fh1s ab1hc:y resembks the 
111nP,1cnl prept1mtio11s of the Alchemists, except the magica l 
'iUbstances it creates must always be liquids Th1;..se po1~ons 
or soporifics have various effects and durations, or might 
involve charms affecting the 1mb1ber (such as 1•l11/1u::. tJ/ loi·e) . 
A Wokani 1oirung the first circle at 5th level can begm mak· 
mg potions right away. despite the fact that other wizards 
have to wait unul 9th level before creaung mag1cal 1tems. 
fhese potions last ld4 days per level of the Wokant. 

A roll of 00 on a success c.hec.k indicates a flaw in the 
componenrs has made the potion affect the user in an unde· 
s1rable manner· A poison would, 10 fact, benefit the 
imbiber, and a charm would Ciluse its drinker co develop ,, 
permanent and pathological hatred for the Wokam. 

Silver Tongue: (fim drde) A Wokam uses this ability to 
speak vt.ry persuasively about a single subicct (at a time), 
making all believe her words, as long as her arguments 
remain plausible All that hear and understand her are 
affected, 1f they fail sa\ mg throws vs speU Rolling 00 reveals 
the Wokaru's words as lies, angenng would-be v1ct1ms. 

Doll Curse: serond Circle) If a Wokani has a person.11 foe, 
~he makes two dolls that look hke this enemy. a process 
that takes one day per level of the victim. She then hide!; 
one doll in the victim's house, lair, or ocher abode . Every 
night thereafter, no matter the target's locaoon, she can use 
the other doll co affect the v1cum, as follows: 



Dolls of Pain. A Wokant plants a needle into her do ll. 
causing rhe vtcum great pa in Small wounds may appear on 
the body (1d6 points of damage per night, no saving throw) 

Dolls of Sick11ess: The Wokani dips the second doll into 
various slimy brews, infecting the v1ct1m with a disease 
the pamcular illness is up co you, as OM (no saving throw). 
No magic can cure the ailment until the first doll is 
destroyed. 

Doll~ of lnsa111ry Every night, the Wokaru utters words of 
hatred to the second doll, causing the v1ct1m to become 
insane The effects of the insanity are up to you, the OM, 
but they last until morning 
(no saving throw) At the end 
of the night, the victim must 
make a saving throw or rem
poranly lose a point of Con
s t1 ru t1on. Every night chc 
Wokanl uses the doll, the tar
get loses another po1nr from 
this score until 1t reaches 0 
(the v1ct1m dies) or until the 
first doll is destroyed. (Char
acters regain all lost Constitu
t10n only after the firsr night 
che Wokani does not use the 
doll.) 

which must match the caster's ahgnmenr, remain utterly 
loya l to the Wokaru, but she may never control more than 
the limit specified above. The spellb11ul111g allows the caster to 
see, hear, and talk through the creatures (if they can talk). On 
a roU of 00 the conjured creatures appear, buL one at random 
takes tontrol of the Wokaru for a full day. 

Wokani Curse: (1/11rd ctrcle) This ability resembles the 
bes101t• curse spell (the reverse of the 4th-level wizard spell 
mnove curse), except the Wokaru can affect a number of lev
els or HD equa l to her level w ith the same curse. If she 

intends to affect only one per
son, the curse w ill carry over 
to the v ictim's descendants 
for a number of generations 
equal to one third of the Wo
kani's level. The curse can be 
removed only with a 1t 1:.lt 
spell or by meeting condi
tions the Wokani may choose 
to impose at the time of the 
curse. On a success check roll 
of 00, the cu rse affects the 
Wokani tnscead, and her cu r
renl family members, if any. 

• Shape Change: ({ounlt cinle) A Wokani can affect three 
people every night, buc she 
must make a success check 
for each v1ct11n. On a roll of 
00, her doll becomes dam
aged (and useless), and rhe 
wizard fails victim to a mi.nor 
curse you, the DM, may 
choose. A remove c11r<;e spell 
negates the affliction. 

Wokani Charm: (second 

Wokani learn the ability to 
change their physic.al shape 
to chat of other creatures 
This power 1s similar to rhe 
9th-level wizard spell of the 
same name, bur lets the 
Wokani become any creature 
whose HD do not exceed her 
total level She cannot take 
the likeness of a specific indi-

Perhaps more than any of the other secret crafts, Wokanism 
is passed &om mother to daughter. To brew her potions, 
th.is Wokani uses a bowl craned by her great-gr.:iodmotJ1er. 
Her s pc llbook has likewise been passed down through the 
generations. 

vidua l As with the spell, the 
t;/t111'e clta11ge effect lasts one turn per level. etrcfr) A Wokan1 can modify her appearance as she likes, 

though a dtspd 11111,'!tC spell negates this purely phantasmal 
effect. This ability causes affected characters to observe the 
Wokani mtensely, becoming so preoccupied they almost 
forget what they were doing. This powe1 improves the 
Wokam's Chansma 1 potn[ for every three levels of expen 
ence, up co 18 maximum. This effect lases one tum per level 
and affects anyone observing the Wokani from within 100 
feet. Any harmful act on her part breaks the charm. On a 
roll of 00 on a success check, the wizard permanently loses 
a point of Charisma 

SpeUbinding: (rlurd cirde) At the third circle. a Wokani learns 
to conjure one or more NPC creatures whose total HD or 
levels equal (or fall below) the Wobni's level. The creatures, 

This ability also allows a Wokan1 co become several crea
tures at once, as long as the HD lumtabon 1s respected. For 
example, J 15th-level Wokam could change 1mo 15 differ
ent 1 HD black cats or two gnffons (7 HD each). All the 
forms must be the same c:ype of creature, with the Wokaru's 
hJt points divided equally among al l of them Since the 
Wokam actually has become all the creatures, she obv1ously 
can sense and act through all of them at once, coordinaring 
their actions perfectly. She stilJ can cast spells through these 
new forms, retaining her same smgle set of memorized 
spells-they do not multiply with all the new forms. 

Any form thac dies immediately disappea rs. Upon re
gaining her true form, the Wokan1 character's body reflects 
damage equal to the lost form's share of her hit points. If aU 
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the forms die, so does the wiL'.lrd. On .1 roll of 00 on a suc
cess check. she cannot regain her former human body. She 
remains so until another Wokant dispels the effect. 

Mortal Dominion: ({iftlt welt) The High Mistress has an 
abuity s1m1lar to the 5th-level wizard spell t1111~ic 1ar, with no 
saving throw. V1ct1ms must be of lower level (or HD) than 
the Wokan1, and may not find themse lves taken over for 
longer than one day per expcnence level of the wizard. This 
ability proves particularly powerful, .1s the Wokani can use 
both her victim's and her own abilities. For example. 1f she 
inhabits the body of a paladin, she can use this c.haraccer's 
abilities f'lu~ her own spells. Upon returning to her body, 
though, she does not retain her victim's abilities or remt:m· 
bcr t.he sub1ect's spells. The vict m is aware of being pos
sessed, 1f other characters use tekpathy to ri:ach the victim, 
they can hear two voices in the v1ct1m's mind. On a success 
check roll of 00, the wizard's own body dies, forcing her to 
remain within her victim's body forever, or until another 
Wokani dispels the power (at which t1mt: she dies). 

The Secret of the Radiance 
1 he following cxc.erpt (com the 1ournal of Pr111a \'ansaie 
Vlaardoe11, the late ruler of Be1gdhoven was wrnten shortly 
befo1e his death, dunng the Wrath of the Immortals. 

Tim 1t·ar 1\ 1101 wltat 11 !>et1w; !11~ 1101 a/•0111 lmul or lto11or, or even 
power 1b mtlll\' ltaw; hvpotlrestz ·d, ti 1~ tire !111111onals w/10 are 
trul~· at 11'4lf here. \Y't lta\•e nurdr l•em fiJrad ttJ talct one 51,/e or 
the 01ltu. 

1h fate 11 0111.i lttn·e it, the "1wror1'11 ll'ar on.r a ~c tC:t 11,~urer 

w11/1i11 Glamri-a surer so tWW!tll mi.I 'o wtll-l·e111 11 make' tlit 
)e1·w ~< 'rtt Craft' of \ Iag1c Ioele tril'lal. I •pttlk of tltt power 
k11ow11 ,,, tlte R.uli.wu. 

\ la11v of u!> us bei11g the trul,, wcm ~orcera)J of 1/1e K11ow11 
\'(/or/ti ~tuh a:. mv~elf or }aggat 1•011 Dr11elrmfel•-l111ve heard of 
the Rt1d11mct ~ome 1J1111k 11 mere!)' a '\'11011}'111 for ma~t, Other, 

btlte1•t it i' not a rtt1! power at all, or l'aha11, madv a11 ab,trad 
way of rc{tmntl, to those tntr~1es "ltrclt me 111ilwow11 mu/ bear 110 

true tt.'ltltt of 1/t(lr ""'" 
I know lio1nva that rite R.ui11wce t< 11 re.1/ p.1!p11blt tttUB\'· It 

tmtWtllt• fro111 <Ill 1lrttfact, wlmlt t1J'J'<lft111!1 , 1101 tire /111mortnf, 
co1·a ct7fftd tlit Vue/tu.~ of the <;11hc1c,, I /11) wondrous dcmt t' of 
1r11!~· 1mc1e111 ti' 1r•el/ a' co11111fe1d11 11111mon•11 ort~111 Its loca11c.11 i11 
tl c11vct11 1111demea1h Ch1111rt (tty -111 f11c1 tltrtLlly 1111der 1/te 
Crttll '-,(Ito.JI o(A/<1,tJ.tC seem' tt {tw ll't c<111 well assume'' 110 
mere co111cide11a. 1\il\1 11eople tlte I lt1t111\1 obvto11,/y 5e11~ed "' 

maskal /'Olt'U 1111.I b111!1 '"'" '41/'ll''' llltf,ltti• Brmjr, at II> UlllU I 
~ll~J'tll ''''" tlto .. e. resr1ot1'1/rlt for tlte ,,,( o/ t!te. ,cJiool l'lltll' /111/ 
wt!! of tltl Radtance. 

For mi ~elf t111d a fe1r1 01/ter<t L-110111/edgt mznrdmg t!tt Rc1 fuwu 
it; rtlmivtl\' new 1111 f 1111fort111ut1ef11, /111111td I .lo I.mo\\, '1011·ewr, 
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1!1.i1I,/o1101 e-.:aggert11e Ill}' 1:•11111,111011of11:. f'O"'u I ltnw le<lmtd 
11 m11\• l•e 11o~s1blt to /iuome mt lmmort.1! 1/irou.11,/1 J(j 11111111r11l1111.J11 
,md 1 )( 1 /'erhap:. 1/ic 11111:.ter1ous Immortal Rads orig111s fte 1t11li 

t!tt \ ucltu~ mui 1ltt RaJ1iwet. I ,,f,o know that other-s 111 GL1111r1 
11/,0 •eel! to "'t the Ratlumu 10 ath1e1·e a .. umlar level o/ !'O\l'er, I 
1111•,eJ{ d<> //Cl {t11d 1/rt idea llllf'lt11•t111t. 

I !tt1t nre spells l111ked dm uii' 1vtrl1 tltt Rt1d11111a tmd "' 
111m111111f1uio11. To 11~t tltlSt' \f'tlf,, !tr>1re.ver, 0111: 111u~1 (ir'>I fiwld 11 

111a~1c.1/ recertaclc lo ~t/llttr '''"' \(OU t!te 1•011•er of tit Radt lll t 

8u1111't tltt:'l rue111ade:. 1t11N b, lo~.ue.tl rdmfrd11 11em tit' cemer 
of tilt' power, Glamn t~ liomt 10 111/ tltt 111ages ll'lto ,wJy mt.I//)/! 
tlte Ra,/11111 e. (fluy IJ'/'llWllll' hm•e formed ~ome StJrt of brotlter
ltoc.1-l would like to i11/il1r,ue 1110 ftLlnl mort ) 

l"lte Riuf1a11ce 1s :.0111c!lto11• l111L·ed 1t 11/t all \ lvsiara\ 111ag1d I 
ltt11•e !tamed tltat, ~1to11/d rlie. Nuclw~ o/ tlte ..,,,ltaes become 
dmt11ed of ettagv, tlit re~t o( 1/1, world perlw1•s tlte 011ire 
1•lt111e-w1/I lo~e ih mnp,ic (ort'wr Some of the <;11ells drctli11j!. with 
tlte Ratltn11ce 1akt tulw111111ge of tins !1111! 11·tt/1 all ma;?,IC re•mwng 
131 mlu111d111.! magic'.; (/01r•-i111y1t hut. in tltt 11·or/dl 

Tltc Radi.mce. ofter; J'vwcr bt"}'1md 1111r1lting d~e 1111\ [\•,,,,,,, I 
11111 1/e,1m111! II> !>t<rtts, o 1/tose of 1ltt Flammlt rau <'"' 011ce a&1 11 

.N~e11d to 1/wr prcra /'0 111011 tb m.1~1ers of magi. i11 1/11, \l'Orld 

l he 1ournal ends here, for Vansenc d1ed soon af tcr wnung 
these Imes. Most of h.is bypothescs are correct. The Immor· 
cals did cause the war between Glanrri and Alphatia as they 
fought among themselves over the Radiance Some Immor
tals, chief among them Rad (formerly ~tienne d' Ambrc 
ville), hungered for more information about the Ra<l1ante 
and its powers. Many other:. folt the danger in studying and 
using the Radiance; they feared that, due to the energy's 
misuse, all magic in Myscara would be lost. 

At the end of the Wrath of the lmmonals, these figure:> 
:.uccessf ully lessened the danger of the magic drain . Th cu 
e(fortS did nor solve the depletion problem entirely, how· 
ever, for the Radiance 1s related to all magic in Mystara on 
levels that even the lmmo1tals do not totally understand. 

Using the Radiance 
Once characters learn of the exbcence of the Radiance and 
wish to explore it further, chey muse conduct rcst:arch in 

libraries in the Great School, and in other more ob'>curc 
sources Someumes an cxuemcly fommate individual will 
gam 1ns1ght from visions and dreams sent by Rad, who 
wacc.hcs over the Study o[ the. Rad1.rnce, but th is nappens 
only rarely For the most part, wizards are on their own. 

Characters quickly learn that, to tap into che Radiance, 
they first must consrruct a receptacle. They must make chis 
ob1ect ouc of crystal worth in excess of I 0,000 gp tu achieve 
the purity and quality needed. Nearly any shape and size 
will work, although most receptacles prove coo brgc and 
fragile to transport safely Onct. che receptacle is created, 



It is s aid that Prince Vanseric Vlaardocn foresaw his own 
death . With Lh i6 grim knowledge, h w orked tirelessly to 

the Brotherhood of the Radiance contacts the w izard 
through the crystal. (See C h apter III: Waterways a n d 
Wizards ) Then, che characcer-st1ll working alone-be 
gms co research Radiance spells . (Details start on page 118). 

Dangers of the Radiance 
Usmg the vast power of the Radiance poses two baste dan
gers: one a risk on a personal level, and the other a pcnl of 
massive, worldwide calamity 

First, casting a Radiance spell cames with 1t a 1 % chance 
of corrupung and damagmg a random body part. through lhe 
incredible energy drawn forch, then released. You, as OM, 
choose the body part affected or roll on the table below: 

Physical Da ngers of the Radiance 
D tO Bcidv pan affwed 

1 Left hand 
2 Right hand 
3 Right arm 
4 Left arm 
5 left leg 
6 Right leg 
7 Right foot 
8 Left foot 
9 Torso 
10 Face/head 

uncover dle secret o f the Radiance, a mystery be was on the 
verge of solving when the plague claimed him, just a s be saw. 

I he affected body pans look obvious ly withered 01 mis
shapen and prove completely useless-except for viral func
tions m the case of face head or torso damage. An affected 
foce or head reduces the wizard's Charisma score by I d6 
points, while an affecced torso reduces Constitution by I d6 
points Player characters with all 10 areas affected become a 
lich. controlled by the DM. (Thi:. 1s exactly what happened 
to P1 mce Brannart.) 

On an even grandc.r scale, using the Radiance threatens 
the workings of magic throughout the world. One cannot 
measure the effects of this link on a case-by-case level. but 
continued use over Ltme has definite v1s1ble effects Every 
year that people use the Radiance, magic drams away from 
Mystara; the more wizards use it, che more magic ebbs from 
the litnd . Ouanti;ies of magical power are measured m un1ts 
called r11d force.. 

Magical Depletion Tiuough Radiance Use 
\vuagt # U!>tr' • Total Rad For4t Dmi11ed" 

1-5 1 
6-10 2 
11- 20 3 
21-30 4 
31-50 5 

51-t
• Annually 

6 
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Signs o f D eclining M agical Energy 

Wizards are wise co keep secret the alluring power of the 

Radiance-signs of magical decline are already visible in 
Glancri Symptoms depend on the tota l rad Force depleted 
over the years, as described below: 
·!• 100 rad force: Each year, for an entire day, magic does 

not function. This symptom already occ.urs annually as a 
result of the lmmortals' use of the Radiance dunng the 

Wrath of the Immortals 
·:· 500 rad force: For one week each year, magic does not 

function. This sign happened after the Wrath of the im
mortals, but the powerfu l bemgs mysteriously replaced 
the drained energy so that this does not recur yearly lt 
probably will soon, though-currently. 478 rad force 
uru ts have been drained. 

•!• 1,000 rad force: No L only does Clantri face a week 

without magic each year, only those with great apurude 
can even learn to cast spells at all. An 18 Intelligence 
aUows one to begin magical studies, though existing wiz

ards with lower scores do not lose their ab1liues-they 
1ust can no longer advance in level. After a generation or 
two, the number of wizards 1n the world decreases dras

tically. 
•:- 2,000 rad force: Magic becomes very rare Magica l 

beings (dragons, elves, and monsters with magical pow· 

crs) arc rendered almost extinct; people think of them 
only as legends People find magical items once m a life 
ume, and no one ever sees more Lhan two wizards 1n a 
given hundred-mile radius. Charlatans run the Great 

School; the magocracy has collapsed; and Glantn ts rav
aged by bandit, barbarian, and humanoid raids. 

•!• S,000 rad force: The Nucleus of the Spheres explodes, 

laymg waste to G\antn. Magic no longer functions at all 
throughout the world of Myscara 

Clearly, using the Radiance eventually will drain the 
world of all magic, although not for at least 1,000 years. 
And there 1s additional hope: Ac the end of the war with 

Alphat1a, the Immortals alLered the Nucleus of the 
Spheres, somehow "replenishing" 1c enough to prevent the 
week of nonfunctioning magic from recurring. Perhaps 
such a near-miracle could happen again. Somt: Immortals 

secretly hope that one of the mortal wizards studying the 
Radiance and the Nucleus will rise to Immortal status 
through study and conquer the problem of magic drain 
once and for all 

Spells of the Radiance 

The spe lls below exist outside normal wizard spell 
schools Wizards may attain them only through extensive 

research requmng twice the time it norma ll y takes co 
research spells of comparable levels. However, characters 
do memonze and cast these spells normally. Not.e that 
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each wizard knows these spells by different names, as 
they a ll research Rad1ance magic independently. (Players 
may make up new spell titles or use the ones below for 
convenience .) 

Call upon Radiance 

Spell Lc:vel 5 
Range: 30 feet 
Components: V, S 
Duration: 1 round/experience level 
Castmg Time: 5 
Area of Effect· 30-foot radius 
Saving Throw· None 

Call 11po11 Radiance lets wizards draw on Radiance power 
through a receptacle, increasing the effects of other spells. 

For area of effect and range purposes, the spell is cast upon 
and centered on the receptacle, not the caster. 

With th is spell 10 effect, w izards can cast their other 

s pells as though they were five experience levels higher 
than they actually are A lternately, characters can choose 
ro increase one o F the Fo llowing effects by 2°10 per level· 

range, duration, or area of effect. This increase cannot 
effect 0-range spells or those that specifically affect only 
one target. Wizards can select a different modification for 
each spell case dunng the du ration of call 1111on Rad1at1a 

The spell, of course, requi tes rhe character's recep
tacle. 

Sum.mon Radiance 
Spell Level 6 
Range:O 
Components: V, S 
Duration: 1 round/experience level 

Casting Time 6 
Area of Effect· Special 
Savmg Throw: None 

$11111111011 Raduw~e allows wizards to access the Radiance's 

power without the resmcuon of bemg near their recep· 
tacles. Jn fact, characters do not even need receptacles to 
cast Radiance spells if they have ac.;ess to this spell. 

Upon castmg, wrz.ards establish a link with the Radi
ance. allowing them to use other Radiance·relared spells 

for the durauon of summon Radiance. Since this spell 
bypasses the need for a receptacle, wizards must cast it 
within a limited distance of Glancri City (and the Nucleus 
of the Spheres underneath) instead The allowable maxi· 
mum distance is based on the wizard's power 8 miles per 
experience level Thus, a 20th level wizard may cast this 
speU w1thm 160 miles of the capital-an area encompass

mg most of Glamn. rhe caster musr stay within th.ts range 
to maintain the link. 



Retain Power 
Spell Level 7 
Range: O 
Components: V. S 
Durauon: Permanent unaJ used 
Castmg Time: 1 turn 
Area of Effect The caster 
Saving ·1 hrow: None 

W17.ards using m11111 f'Olt'U can draw forth energy from the 
Radiance (either through a receptacle or via -;11111mo11 Rad1~111ce) 
and store It within their own 
bodies . They tan use this 
energy later with spells such 
as cotttrol 1/t 11111; ,,uumtrotr, and 
.!isdtmJl.e. Casten> measure t.he 
amount of power stored 1n 
Radiance points. This spell 
stores ld20 Radiance points 
indefinitely with each casting. 

One of the most powerful aspects of direct Radiance use 
involves the power of manipulating probability-even reality 
itself. Through LOlllrol de~ti111 • casters can alter the outcome of 
an event, co their benefit. This spell allows the players of 
wizards to alter a die roll in an attempt co ensure success 

For this spell to function, the caster &rst must have stored 
Radiance points. When an event occurs that the caster wishes 
co control, the player announces this intent before the perti
nent die roll. If the roll does not go as the wizard wishes. the 
player may add I point to the number roUcd for each Radiance 
point expended (or 10°~ for each Radiance pomt to percentile 

rolls). Should che caster have 
too fow Radiance points stored 
to ad1ust the roll, the spell fails . 

Only die rolls determining 
success or failure (such as at· 
t.ack rolls, saving throws, ,1nd 
ability score checks) can be 
manipulated by this spell. 
Damage rolls remain unaf
fected , since they only ind1· 
cate the severity of a blow or 
spell. The caster cannot spend 
Radiance points co get a score 
superior to what the dice can 
produce unmodified. 

The maximum number of 
Radiance points chat can be 
held safely wnhm a ca ter's 
body equals the wizard's ex 
penencc level For every R.adi· 
ance pomt ret:;uned beyond this 
hm1t, the caster faces a l % 
chance of suffenng woverload" 
damage. l he caster loses 2 hp 
per Radiance point being 
scored. If this happens the 
caster will also automaacally 
be afflicted with the debilitat 
mg effects associated with the 
Radiance, a dcscnbed tn "Dan 
gees of the Radiance,• page 117. 
Damage occurs immediately 
upon the castmg of the spell. 

Since learning to cast r ctniu /JOll'cr, Brothe r of the Radiance 
Maximilian Hiltier has becom e quire fo nd of the blue aura 
that surrou nds him once he's torcd n great deal of the mys
terious power. ln fact, as soon as he secs the glow start co 
dim, he hurries to his receptacle to absorb more energy. 

Wizards can affect only one 
die roll with the casting of this 
spell, although there is no 
hma on the number of co11trol 
dern11v spells a wizard can 
have cast, ready to use. at one 
ume. The spell's only real limit 
1s the number of Radiance 
points the caster has rcti\lned . 
Wizards must cast <0111rol .le~· 
t111v near their receptacle or 
using '1111m1011 Radum.t. 

Stored energy IS visible to the naked eye 1£ a single caster 
stores 12 or more Radiance points. ·1 he power resembles a 
blue aura of eerie energy around the wizard's body This 
aura cannot be dispelled nor can the Radiance points), but 
1t disappears as soon as the character has fewer than 12 
scored Radiance points total. 

Control Destiny 
Spell level 7 
Range: 0 
Components: V, S 
Duraoon Permanent unal used 
Casong T1me: 1 tum 
Area of Effect The caster 
Saving Throw None 

Saturation 
Spell Level 8 
Range: Touch 
Components: V, S 
Durauon· 1 hour experience level 
Casting Time. 1 turn 

Arca of Effect: 10· foot radius/experience level 
Saving Throw None 

fhe caster of :,a1Urat1011 drc.nches a region with the Radiance, 
making magic more powerful and easier to use for all in the 
affected area. To accomplish this feat, the caster must expel 
20 Radiance points stored via reuwr f'Olt'er mco an 1mmobile 
material ob1ect (hke a spot on the ground, a cree, etc.) by 
touching 1t. 
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Wizard spells cast within this area all respond as though 
affected by a wll 11ro11 Ra.fimzu spell Furthermore. all saving 
throws in the area vs. wizard spc.:lh. rod/st<iff/wand or any 
ocher magical power or effect except clencal mag c may 
apply a -2 mod1f1er. (Magic resistance drops by 20°0 as 
well, 1f applicable.) Casting times for w1z.ard spells go down 
2 (to a minimum of 1), and items with charges expend them 
at only half their normal rate. 

The only exception to this effecr, chc t11111-111a~ic ,Jre// spcll, 
not only goes unaided by the '"""t11io11 spell's effects. it 1s 
immediately cancelled within the saturated area. The area 
simply con ca1ns too much 
magical power co counter. 

Creatu res powered by or 
subs1Sllng upon magic-such 
as elementals, golems. created 
undead, ctc.-gain I hp per 
H it Die whi le in the area of 
effect. f reaL them as though 
they have ,1n extra HD for 
purposes of ~av1ng throws , 
11-IACO, spell effects, etc. 

Any wizard entenng a sat
u raced a rea can sense the 
effect 1mmed1ately as a tin
gling feeling and oc.cas1onal 
crackling of energy. lts bene
fits become obvious once the 
wizard cases a spell Casters 
cannot limit the area's effecrs 
only to themselves or chose 
they w ish co aid-t1m• wiuird 
in the area can taki:. advan
tage of the spell's effects. 

great, destructtve blast. 
D1~,/r"1.~t' inflicts damage equal co I d6 points per Radi

ance point expended (stored by the caster usmg ret11111 /'.Jll er 
ahead ot time , up to a maximum Rachance point total equal 
to the level of the caster. All within the radius become sub-
1cct LO this damage, although a successful saving throw vs. 
spell reduces the damage by half 

Unlike a fireball, the dcstruwvc energies of chis spell can 
desttoy even the hardest of matcrrnls and the sturdiest of 
constructions. If, however, a lf1,du1rg,e 1s cast within a hm· 
ited space and the walls, floor and ceiling can 111a(!.1u11/y 

withstand rhe damage 1n
fhcted, the radius of the spell 
conforms co the shape of the 
space (exactly like a {iref.ttll). If 
desired, a wizard can expand 
the radius S feet per Radiance 
point expended for chat pur· 
po•<. ,1lone (but the range 
stays fixed). 

Casung St1t1mwo11 1equ1res 
either a wizard's receptacle or 
pnor use of ~11111111011 Rt1du111ce 

Discha rge 

Spell I cvel: 8 
Range: 20 yards/experience 
level 

Prince I larald's Radiance recept acle boasts the 6.nesl work
manship of any belonging to the Brothers of the Radiance. 
While visiting Harald some years ago, Duke Gemd Rientha 
s p ied th e fabulous crysta l sphe re o n a pl a in iron s tand . 
W ithou t k no wing the glo be ' purpo e , bu t sens ing it 
importance to his fri end, he ordered the best gold~mitb in 
his duchy to create a unique stand for the prince. 

Note that this spell cannot 
be affected by call 11po11 Rt1-
d1,111u. In fact. tf1,charge. can
not be manipulated by any 
och e r spell many w ay No 
creature (except an Immortal, 
of course) has any spe ial re· 
sistance to the affects of a tf,, _ 
clrar~e. even chose immune to 
fire, l1ghm1ng, or che like. 
Magic resistance, 111111-mttcte 
~htll'. and similar protccuons 
from magic. do apply, how· 
ever. Many scholars loo~ up· 
on this power ltss as a t1ue 
spell and more as a controlled 
conduit of magical energy 
leading directly from the 
Nucleus of the Spheres 

Seve r the Tie 

SpL I Level I 
Range: 100 feet 
Components: V, S 

Components: V, S 
Duration Instantaneous 
Casung Time; 8 
Arca of l:ffcc.L 20-fooL radius 
Saving 1 hrow. I lalves damage 

Using dNlt.-U.i!l expresses the raw, destructive force of the 
Radiance and provides an example of the dangers inherent 
m the energy. The effect of a .ft\d1.1rr,e spell resembles a firr:
b,11/-a sphere o f energy bursts from the outstretched hands 
of the ca:acr, exploding upon reaching ts carget with a 
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Duration. Special 
Casting I 1me: 9 
Area of Effect I creature 
C,aving lnrow· Negates effects 

Wizards who finally learn char the Radiance 1s indeed the 
source of magic for the entire world can research ,c,·~r rite 
11.:, a powertul spell. If c,1sc successfully on a target. this spell 
makes lhac target unable co use wizard spells-it com-



plctely cuts the target off from the Radiance. Any casting 
attempt by the target results in unmcdiare, automatic fail· 
ure. Innate magical powers are likewise nullified, though 
the target's magical items function normally. Any wizard 
spell cast upon the target automaucally becomes dispelled. 

Casting 1ra11~ce11d lift fora, the culmination of a wizard's 
study of the Radiance, ends the character's stint an the cam· 
pa1gn as anything but an NPC. Before wizards can discover 
this spell through research, they must know all the other 
spells deahng with the Radiance. 

1 his spell 1mmed1ately 
destroys any golem or other 
magically created being that 
fails a saving throw, likewise, 
at dispels con1ured beings. 
Castin cha spell upon a 
magica item desrroys ir (al
though items also receive 
savmg throws). 

Because this spell blocks 
the target from the Radiance. 
it provides add1uonal res1s
tanc:e to spells and magic, 
addmg a +4 bonus to all the 
sub1ect's saving throws vs 
such effects. The target also 
cannot willingly accept a 
spell (an ocher words, inten
tionally forego a saving 
throw) and receives a manda
tory saving throw against 
wizard spells Lhat normally 
do not allow a chance to 
resist them (such as fli' ma(!ic 

11tM1if tdr/'vn /l(m(, nc.). 
..,,.\ ·r tire tie lasts until: The 

ca:.tcr dies: the receptacle 1s 
destroyed (1F one was used); 
the duration of ''"'1111011 Rad1-
a11u ends (if "twas used); 01 

until the taster willingly dis 
pels the effect. D1wd 111ap,1c 
wall not work, nor will any 
other spell end the cond1aon, 
short of a \( i>lt. 

Wizards must cast this 
spell w1rhin 30 feet of the 
recept."lcle or dunng the dura
tion of :;11111111011 Ratf1,wa 

Transcend Life Force 
Spell I cvel 9 
Range: O 
Componcnrs: V, S, M 
Duraaon: 2dl2 hours 
Casting Time: 1 tum 
Area of Eff ccc: The caster 
Saving Throw: None 

One of the few womco co discover the secrets of the Radi· 
ance, Dan ira Voshane h as grown strong in its powers . 
When her attemp t to master the greatest of a ll Radia nce 
abilities attracted Immortal a t tention, she vanished from 
her tower. No one knows whether the lmmortaJs found her 
acceptable- or whether she suffered the conseque nces of 
her ambition. 

This spell allows the 
caster to use the power of 
the Radiance to loose the 
shackles o f mere humanity 
.1nd 1oan the ranks of the 
Immortals. 

To successfully cast at, the 
wizard first undergoes a 
physical or mental trial 
devised subtly by the other 
Immo rtals. Long ago, they 
p laced a special enchant· 
ment upon the Nucleus of 
the Spheres co alert chem if 
anyone approached this 
stage of Radiance knowl
edge. 

When the Immortals 
detect a wizard's wish for 
lmmo1 ca l tty, chey begin 
d1recnng the research of this 
spel l, making the characte r 
face hornble obstacles co 
procure extremely rare or 
dangerous ingredients (sax 
feathers of an archon's 
wings, a tooth from every 
color of chromatic dragon, 
dust from the dark side of 
the moon, etc.) 

This testing allows them 
to observe the Immortal-to· 
be-and to prevent an •un· 
destrable" candidate from 
1omang them A wizard who 
does prove acceptable gains 
an Immortal patron to aid in 
his transcendence. 

As OM, feel free to devise 
a set of ingredients c1nd suit· 
able adventures to obtain 
them 
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Chapter V: 

G1antrian Charadert 
By now, DMs and players alike reahze chat Clanrri has 
some of the most colorful and exciting character, on the 
face of the planel. Other Mystarans think of them as 

his is a 
realrn 
filled 
with 

divergent people and 
unique characters. It's 
only outsiders who 
wave their hands a11d 
dis1niss our n1agocracy 
as a land of bookish, 
conniving, spellcasting 
sche1ners. I ca11 assure 
you, we're not all 
bookish. 

-Faere11 Territh, 
instructor at th.e 
(jreat School 
of Magic 

1mnguing unknown quantmes-even 
slightly dangerous. Vv ho can resist play
ing not onJy one of the most powerful 
wizards in the world, but one wich the 
typical Glantnan sLyle, panache, and 
ever present aura of mystery: 

The hero cards included m this box 
provide standard Clancrian characters. 
However, the gu1dcltnes below t.:xplatn 
how players can create their own char
acters that hail from this magical and 
unpredictable land. 

Race and Social Class 
Those wanting to play Glantrian charac
ters should follow the character gener· 
at1on process outlined in Chapters 1 
through 3 of the Pftl)'t"t ' , llt111dbook
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choosing either humans, elves, or hall
elves Dwarves, halflings, and gnomes 
a1e nor native to Clanui. 

Race has little or no impact on social 
standing, desp1t1.. some 1nd1v1duals' long
held bigotry Glamri reaUy hn :mly two 
social classes the upper class, compnsed 
mosdy of w1z.lrds, and the lower class, 
made up of nonwizards. All wizard char
acters, by definition, belong to the upper 
class of Clanman society based on their 
spellcasting skills alone, regardless of 
their farruly or background. Warriors and 
rogues ftt into the lower social class, 
unless l'.hey belong to a noble house :see 
Chapter Il: The Principalities.) Priests 
comprise a special, rescncrtd social 
class one watched closely by the upper 
class and disLrusted by everyone. 

The Progeny 
Glantrians respect the magical, the 

arcane. and the powerful, regardless of altgruncnt, pred1spo
s1t1on toward humans, or alien qualmes. This sen· menc, 
added to the current "monscer fashion, • grants a group called 
the Progtni· increased social status in Glantri. The term 



uProgeny·" refers to peop.e whose heritage includes certain 
inhuman creatures (besides elves) with mttgical na111res, for 
example, though ores are inhuman. Glantrians do not call 
half-ores Progeny. Players creating characters from Glanm 
can decide to belong to this elite group In general, there is a 
2°0 chance that any given Clantrian belongs co the Prog
eny-or at least comes from a family that clauns ic does. 

1 rue Progeny can Lrace theu lmeages back to one or more 
of the followtng. 
••• Monsters like shapechanged dragons, dopplegangers, 

nymphs, sylphs, dryads, medusae, lycanthropes, hags, 
firbolg giants, rakshasa, satyrs, smnes, and swanmays; 

Creatures that can mate with humans o r elves naturally, 
such as dryads, or those that can rake human form, such as 
gold dragons, may pass on some or au their powers to their 
half breed offspnng. However, almost all Progeny are now 
many generations removed from their monstrous ancestors, 
so che magical traits have become "watered down." Prog
eny have a 5% chance of possessing an enhanced power 
and a 2°10 chance of mhenting only defects from the ances
tor. Those with enhanced powers face a 20% chance of 
having defects also. 

.;. Creatures from the MrsTARA Appendix co the J\JONSTR0t·s 

Co \11'1 \.'DflJM accessory, such as actaeon, baldanda r, 
crones of chaos, diaboh, shapesh1fters, and sollux; and 

Once players decide they desire characters of the Prog
eny, they should roll percentile dice, then look at the Prog
eny Determination table below 

Progeny have life spans ld4 times as long as normal for 
their races. All Progeny suffer a 15% penalty when gaining 
experience poi.ms, however, due to their inherited tendency 
to rely on natural ability rather than working to improve 
other skills Both the increased life expectancy and the 
reducaon in experience hold true for all Progeny, even those 
without special powers or defecrs. 

•:• Other shapechanged or polymorphed creatures 
Glantnans revere the magical monsters above, envying 

tbe1r inherent abilities, distinctive forms, and general inhu
man, pnmaJ natures. The increased status one gams from 
having monstrous ancestors leads many co da11n Progeny 
b lood falsely. Magical means can uncover these liars, but 
many go their whole lwes makmg the da1m without having 
it cested 

The tables on the next few pages offer ideas for powers 
and defects. All require rolls of percentile dice. 

Progeny Determination 
Rofl Prog~11y Srnr11s 
0 I ~SO False dmm (Make no further 

rolls.) 
51-93 True Progeny u 11/1 no ~f'eetal 

power (Make no further rolls.) 
94-95 True Prop.eny "ult mltemed 

def w (Roll once on the 
Progeny Defects table.) 

96-00 True Proi,etlV wtth 111/rent~d 
po1t•u (RoU once on the 
Progeny Powers table.) 
A roll of 00 here mdtcate<: rltm 
the clwmcter i11/umed a defect 
along wttlr tire pou:•er (Roll 
once each on the Progeny 
Powers and Progeny 
De fects tables.) 

Progeny Defects 
Roll Dt(w 
01- 10 Oddly colored eyes 
11 15 Oddly colored skin 
16 20 Oddly colored hair 
21-25 Extremely hairy (or Eurry} 
26-30 Hairless 
31-35 Shnveled skin 
36-tO Sca ly skm 
40-50 Warts, blotches, or other 

markings 
51-55 Extra digit on hand or foot 
56-60 Cause nervousness in natural 

animals 
61-70 -1 penalty to saving th rows 

vs.spell 
71-80 1 penalty to saving throws 

vs. poison 
81-90 Strange aura gives -3 penalty 

to reacoon rolls 
91-95 -1 penalty to a random 

attribute 
96-99 Roll twice on this table, disre

garding rolls above 95; reroll 
duplicate results. 

00 OM choice or special 

Progeny Powers 
Roll Po1t1er 
01-05 +1 bonus to Strength 
06-10 +2 bonus to Strength 
11 15 +1 bonus to Constitution 
16-20 +2 bonus to Constitution 
21-25 -t 1 bonus to Dexterity 
26-30 +2 bonus to Dexterity 
31-40 +l bonus to Intelligence 
41-50 + l bonus to Wisdom 
51-60 + 1 bonus to Charisma 
61-63 +2 bonus to Charisma 
64-65 +3 bonus to Charisma 
71-73 Natural Armor Class of 8 
74-75 +1 bonus to saving throws 

vs. poison 
76-77 +1 bonus to saving throws 

vs. spell 
78-80 + 1 bonus to all savmg throws 
81-87 Roll on the Progeny Extra

ordinary Abilities table, 
next page 

88-96 Roll twice on this Progeny 
Powers table, ignoring rolls 
over 87, reroll duplicate 
results 

97-00 Roll three times on this table, 
ignoring rolls over 87, reroU 
duphcacc resulcs. 
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Progeny Extraordinary Abilities• 
Roll 
01-04 
05-08 
09 12 

13-17 
18-22 
23--25 
26-27 
28-31 
32-34 
35-39 
40-43 
44-47 
48-51 
52-54 
55-57 
58-62 
63-66 
67 72 
73 76 
77-78 

79-80 
a1 .as 
86-90 
91 93 
94-96 

97-99 

00 

E. \·traordinarv \bi/11y 
lcv11me once per day 
Blur once per day 
Eyes invoke a charm quality equal to c/1t1r111 person 
once per day 
f.11d11rt (o/d three tames per day 
f.nd11re ltuit three times per day 
Claws mfl1ct ld4+l/ld4+1 hit points damage. 
Bite inflicts 1 d6 hit points damage 
ESP once per day 
Detter mv151b1li1~· once per day 
Cause fear once per day 
Clatrt1111lte11re once per day 
C'la11vo~1tma once per day 
!tt1•1sil11!tw once per day 
\'ampiric touch once per day 
D1111e11qo11 door once per day 
Nondt1u11011, continuous 
Pol}•11tOrf1h self once per day 
Do11111u111011 once per day 
A lag1c jnr twice per week 
Breath weapon as adult dragon (choose type) once 
per day 
Shadow walk once per week 
Immunity LO disease 
Immunity to poison 
20"10 magic resistance 
Roll agam and double the resulting power's number 
of uses (if applicable). 
Roll twice on this table, disregarding rolls above 96; 
rerolJ duphcaLe results. 
OM choice or special 

• Roll on this table 011/v afcer rolling 81 to 87 on the Progeny 
Powers cable on the previous page To calculate range. duratton, 
etc for I.he spell-like powers above, treat each ab1ltty as though 
the Progeny 1.harauer has cast the mdtcated spell. 

Character Kits 
The two wizard kits described below are optional charac
ter-budding guidelines used in the AD&D game As the 
OM, you and/or your players may choose lO follow these 
guidelines to add new facets to characters' backgrounds 
and personalities . 

Both the Glantrian Wizard and the Glantnan Military 
Wizard kits apply the optional prof1c1ency rules described 
m the Plt1ver ~ l/a11dbook Chapter 5: Proficiencies New 
nonweapon pro£1c1enc1es described latet in this chapter 
are shown here (and Lhroughout this book) m bo ldface 
type. 
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Cilantrian Wizard 
Those assuming the Glantrian Wizard kit should note that 
not every wizard from this land-nor every wizard who 
studies ac the Great School of Mag1c-1s necessanly created 
using this kit. Likewise, even characters from realms out
side Clanm, who nevertheless learned the local magical 
skills, have the option of choosing the kit. 

Req11ire111e11ts: Glantrian Wizards of eichcr sex must be 
human, elven, or half-elven, w1lh an Intelligence of ac least 
15 Specialty wizards may use this k1l, assuming they meet 
the requirements of both the kit and the specialty school. 

De criptio11: The powerful Glanman Wizards have a 
wide variety of magical resources at their disposal. Trained 
from an early age to understand and manipulate spellpower, 
Glancrian Wizards use magic more masterfully than any 
other spelkasters in Mystara However, Glantrians are not 
well loved beyond their borders, so many travel m d1sgu1se. 

\'Clen11ott Proficie11cies: As for the wizard class (See the 
Playu s Ha11dbook Chapter 3: Player Char<lcter Classes.) 

No11weapo11 Proffrie11cies: 801111)-moostcr lore. Re 
q11tred-readmg/writing, meditation. <;11,t{li:t)ttd-ettquette, 
languages (ancient), languages (modern), spellcraft, spell
flash. 

Armor a111f Eq11i1Jt11e1tt: As for the wizard class. 
pecial Benefits: Glantnan Wizards' special benefits befit 

their rank as Mystara's supreme spellcasters . First, players 
can choose their 1rut1al spells rather chan roll them randomly. 

Secondly, every time Glanman Wizards gain a new level. 
they gain s1x new spells for their spellbooks-spells they 
study at the Great School from Lhe applicable spell lists . It 
takes a month to gain a new 2nd or 3rd-level spell, rwo 
months for 4th through 6th-level spells, and three months 
for those of 7th through 9th level. 

Dunng this ame, wizards also transcribe new spells they 
may have acquired in previous adventures As this advan· 
tage developed in part through che Glanuian Wizard's 
Grear School training, it remains unavailable to non-Glan
tr ian wizard kits-even those with access to the Great 
School of Magic. 

Lastly, and most impressively, Glamrian Wizards learn 
fleXJbiltty m mcmonzmg spells: They may memorize them 
in any combmauon, provided that their tolal memorized 
spell levels do not exceed their capacity. For example, a Sth
level wizard has five 1st-level spells, three 2nd-level spells, 
and one 3rd-level spelJ-14 spell levels tot.al. Instead of the 
above dispersal, C,Jantnan Wizards may choose to take 
seven 2nd-level spells or 14 spells of 1st level! They may not 
take more than their normal maximum of spells from the 
highest level they can cast, thoughi a wizard from the above 
example may take only one 3rd level spell, regardless of the 
others selected. The wizard also may not cast spells that 
would otherwise be unavailable (no 4th-level spells, here). 



Obvious ly , not nil Glantriao s feel awed al the passage of 
Serthos the Drake, the most famed Progeny in the land. Of 
course, these men ' s o pinions may be tainted by jealousy of 

Special Limitntio11s: The greatest hindrance to C.lan
cnan Wizards 1s that they are Glanman wizards. The spell
cas te rs of this land have a reputation as scheming, 
untrustworthy, foul-tempered, bullying braggarts with 
delusions of world domination While some or all of this 
reputation may be deserved, 1c does make it difficult for 
them to get along Wlth non Clanmans, particularly Ylari, 
dwarves, Ethenganans, most pnescs, and other long-stand
mg foes of the Clancrians. 

As a result, all reac.tion rolls to a Clanu1an Wizard (or a 
party contaming one) receive -2 penalties outside GJantri. 
! he many C.lanwan accents, though easily recognizable, 
may be concealed, as can dress and appearance. A haughty 
attitude and strange magical powers prove the surest signs 
of a Glantnan Wizard, so characters showing tolerance and 
understanding (and keeping their credentials hidden), 
should encounter no real problem 

The other limicat1on on Glanman Wizards comes from 
assoc ialion with the Great. School of Magic. The G(eat 
School expects scudents co return from afield w1t.h new 
spells to contnbute to the school's vast collection Divina· 
uon spells reveal whether character:> have come back to the 
school Wlthout contnbucing their new magic. Still, wizards 
guard their magic jealously; many wizards who gain or 
develop a urugue, mrerestJng speU choose to shun the C.reat 
School to keep their knowledge co themselves 

the power and prestige t he Drake' s monstrous heritage 
g rants him in G lantri City and throughout t h e pri nci
pa lities. 

Cilantrian Military Wizard 
Although C.lantnan Military Wizards often begin their 
careers in the Grear School, they do no1 keep the benefits of 
the standard Clanrrian Wizard Leaving che school co focus 
on a more martial field of study in the Grand Anny means 
they lose these benefi ts. As with the Glantrian Wizard kit, 
characters from realm:; outside Glantri can choose this kit, 
as long as they have learned the local magical skills. 

Req11ireme111s: Glanttian Military Wizards of either sex 
must be human, elven, or half-elven, and possess a Strength 
of at least 11. Although nonspec1al ized mages seem more 
common among the ranks of Glantn's mili ta ry, special ty 
wizards may use this kit, coo. Mose specialists hail from the 
Invocation school, although no school is proh1b1ced. 

Oescri1Jtio11: The commanders of the anned forces hand· 
pick Glantria n Military Wizards (usually From the Great 
School of Magic), training chem in the arts of war and mili
tary orgaru:zation. They serve in the Grand Army as the lsc 
Banner. mounted units of 120 wizards that commanders 
use Ill pivotal roles in all military acuons, c.lefens1ve or 
offensive. 

\fleapo11 Proficiencies: Although they gain oo addmonal 
proficiency sloes, Glantnan M1luary Wizards may choose 
the short sword, hand axe, or mace as weapons, in addition 
to those normally available to wizards 
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No11wen11011 Proficietrcies: Bonus-riding (either airborne 
or land based) Rtqumd-heraldry. Su~~tsted-weapon
smithtng. 

Arm or nt1d Equipmet1t: As for the wizard class. See the 
Plalitr'~ Handbook, Chapter 3: Player Character Classes.) 

Special Be11efits: Glantnan Md1cary Wizards belong co 
the Grand Army of Glantn (or used Lo). Players can choose 
active duty or "veterann status for their characters. 

Characteu still serving a term with the military gain a 
number of social benefits. Although they have more rigor
ous responsib1lmes than their fellows and can devote Jess 
time to studying and researching, they remain well 
respected by Glancnan society + 1 bonus to reacuon rolls 
when encouncenng ocher Glanrnans) . In addition, they 
receive housing, food, and a goverrunent salary of 50 gp per 
level each month There is also a 5% cumulaove chance per 
experience level gained m play that supenors will promote 
the character to sergeant, and after that, to captain. Pay 
increase:; by 30" o per promotion. 

Veteran Clanman Military Wizards no longer gain the 
financial rewards they once did, but they no longer bear the 
respons1biht1es (listed below), either. They still enioy the +1 
bonus to reaction rolls from other Glantnans when they 
display umgrua from their military service. 

pecial Limitariott : As mentioned above, bemg a part 
of the military takes time away From studying and research-

A group of Glantriao Military Wizards was recently scot 
out to inves tigate rumors that former Prince Innocenti di 
Malnpietra till lived, wajting in his ruined tower of Sicec-
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ing, as we!J as adventuring. Assume that these characters 
must spend fully half their time m crammg or performmg a 
military duty This on-dury ttme increases ro 75% dunng 
penods of war (thankfully rare). Wh1ie groups do not need 
to play ouc characters' m1ltt.'.lry dunes unrelated co the cam
paign, these obltgauons do limit the number of adventures 
Glanman Military Wizards can take part in. In times of war, 
groups should handle charac.tcrs' military duties in the play
ing session, to nghtf ully award expenence points and co 
bring to life the danger:; accompanying armed conflict. 
Wamme activ1ues also can serve as springboards to adven
tures for the enore adventuring parry. 

(jlantrian Nonweapon 
Proficiencies 
Glantri's uniqueness nllows residents access LO four non
weapon proficiencies not found elsewhere (unless you, as 
OM, wish to incorporate them mlo your entire campa1gn). 
Characters can learn all four of these prof1C1enc1cs m the 
Great School of Magic, although t 1s certainly possible that 
they could pick them up ebewhere in C.lantn, too. Treat all 
four, described below, as prof1C1enc1es from the Wizard cat
egory The relevant ability score for making prof1C1ency 
checks for each 1s the wizard's lncelhgence score. 

chin to dis i11tegrate a ll who approached . Unfonunatcly, 
they discovered the rumors were true. 



Alchemy: This proficiency gives a character knowledge of 
basic alchemical processes and chemical lore It does not 
allow characters to create magical pouons, although given 
the necessary equ1pmenL (as man entue laboratory), they 
can 1denafy potions, poisons, and other compounds. This 
process takes td4 days. 

Additionall>'• characters with the alchemy proficiency 
can concoct antidotes for poisons, given a dose of the poi
son to work with in the aforementioned well-stocked labo
ratory. Each poison has its own uruque antidote that must 
be produced individually in a procedure caking ld10 hours. 

Meditation: A character c.1n reach a higher level of intellec
tual percepti.on by conccncratmg and chmmating extrane
ous 1ncerrupc1ons in effect, the med1tatJon proficiency 
temporarily raises one's lmell1gence. Aher an hour of 
absolute quiet solitude, the character gains a + 1 bonus LO 

lmeU1gence for every five levels of experience (up co a max
imum of 18 points). This increased lnceU1gence, which lasts 
for only one ro und following che meditation, can aid m 
making another proficiency check, enchanang an item, dis
covering a new spell, etc However, che character may apply 
the increase in Intelligence to only one task before the 
bonus fades. 

Monste r Lore: fhis proficiency provides knowledge relat
ing to me mag1C.al or mythical creatures that Clanmans so 
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Introduction 
As the towers of the Great School of Magic spin~ upward, a 
feeling of promise seem~ to fill the air. The halls of magical 
learning beckon. No one would ever imagine that this day 1s 
about to take a treacherous turn-right into the unexplored 
depths of the greatest :otorehouse of magic in the Known 
World. Not even the school's masters know what hes wait· 
ing there, within the :;1n1scer, hungry darkness .. . 

he price 
of 
adv en-
ture in 

Qlantri can be 
l1igl1-but so can the 
rewards. 

-Col1end Hedj111, 
1nercenary wizard 

• 

Tltt Ttst <-( Darlwt•;s cakes place 1n 
C.lantri, the Kingdom of Magic. This 
adventure is for players of the l1ttrod11c11011 
'" '"' Ao\'A.vcw ou.,cr,oss & DR.1co.,se 
Camt (formerly the FIRST OuEsT'w 
game) . Those using che ADVANCED 
D JN(,( NS & DRAGONS game Plava'~ 
I lmulbool! and Dt \'C,f.(),\ J\l 1,7Fft$ G111de 
can en1oy the scenario as well. 

Due to the powerful and highly magi· 
cal nature of the C1 .\\TRI Kfllgdo111 of 
/\ f,1~ic setting, players of the /111rod11wo11 
10 tltt ADt.!!O Ca11u should graduate 
to the Pla..,·u\ //1111dbook and DL/'>C/ o.v 
MA~10 C.111dt once they have finished 
this adventure; then Dungeon Masters 
(DMs) can easily make Glanm the set· 
ung for their own. original adventures. 
The nonplayer characters (NPCs), spells, 
and magical items presented 1n Tlit 
Cflmotrt were created w1th rules and 
options found only in chose more ad
vanced books. 

To play Tiu fr,t of Darbie.,~, groups 
need this book and the foUowing: 
•:• Multtsided dice. 
•:• 1 he (,1 \f'!1RI audio compact disc. This 

CD offt:.1i; dialogue, sound effects, 
and bac.kground music. tied directly to 
the adventure p lot. Though groups 
wnhoul access to CD players can 
enioy The 7 i:~t of Darlene~~ without the 
audio CD, it 1s not recommended . 

•!• The •parchment" handouts from the 
box. including player propi. to give 
out during the adventure and maps 
of some encounter areai;. Four of the 
sheets consncute a journal descnbmg 

Glanrn; all players should read these iournal pages 
before any Glantrian advenlurc. The adventure text 
explains when to pass out the other handouts. 

·!- The Cmnoire sourcebook. Although group:. do not need 
to re<id through this book entirely before playing the 
advenrurc. you may find it handy to have it nearby as a 
reference to answer player questions and give out more 
detailed 10format1on Espcc1a Jy familiarize yourself 
with Chapte r TU: Waterways and Wiza rds, a~ 1c dis· 
cusses deca1b abou L Glanm City, the setting of Tlte 7('/ 
of D,1rJ:11e''· 



-!• I Iero cards Players should select characters for chc 
adventure from those included in this box. (They can 
use characters from the f:. 'R \ 1lf /Mh IM K111gdo111 of 
Advtnwre or lmrod11c11011 10 tft( AD&D Ccw1c box-even 
heroes they generate on their own-1r desired See 
below for more information.) 

Player Characters 
nu Test of Dari.me'' inrroduces beginning player characters 
(PCs) to che realm of Glanrri. It is best ro play w1ch four to 
e1ght characters, includmg at least one wizard . The best 
possible mix of characters actual ly contains more wizards 
than normal-perhaps four or more Jn fact, everyone can 
play a w iza rd in this adventure, although a fighter or chief 
really would help out 

The heroes on the cards in chis particu lar box were cre
ated to fit in well with this adventure Otv\s and players 
alike will notice that half the characters arc wizards, and 
two more are multiclassed wizards. Furthermore, the box 
includes no card for a cleric characte r This mix reflects the 
nature and makeup ot Glanm; players used co strong-armed 
fighter characters bashing everything in sight rhen fallmg 
back on the healmg capabilities of a priest wtll need co 
ad1ust r.:he1r playing style to use the Glantri hero cards 

ff the players wish, they can use characters from other 
boxed sets mstead However, keep in mind that 1t 1s partte-

ularly hard for dwarves and halflings to function within 
Glantri. due tO the racial prejudices there. (They could, 
however, enter the realm disguised) Clerics also present a 
playing challenge, since the wizards of Clantri feel highly 
suspicious of them and regulate their spelkasting; r.:hey m;iy 
use only healing magic and ocher spells that do not overlap 
the abiliries of wizards. 

Experienced characters from previous adventures (such 
as those who have completed scenarios from the l1111od11c-
11011 to the 1\DcPD1J;1 C,wu or have campaigned in Karamei
kos) can advenru re in Glanrn This land of magic proves an 
interesting and challenging semng for Karame1kan charac
ters to visit after they have traveled abom theu own land 
for a while. Nor only will such PCs have co contend with 
the pre1udices mentioned above, they will discover that 
folks living outside of Clanm City seem distruscf ul and 
unkind to strangers (Many OMs, 1n fact, might find it 
more to their liking ro treat Glamnans as adversaries rather 
chan as player characters) Nevertheless. The Te,1 of Dt1rk-
11t•sc; assumes the heroes are nanves of Glantri (or ac least 
oumders not hostile co or hated by G lancrians) with rela
tively little adventuring experience . 

Players might even en1oy crcaring their own Glantrian 
heroe._, usmg the character generation rules 1n Chapters 1 
through 5 in the Plm·cr' f ftlndl•ook and Chapter V: Glan
trian Characters in 7he C11111otrc: Of course. as OM. you 
remain the final arbiter regarding which characters the play
ers can use, whcrher origina l or pltblished . 
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Abbr~vialions 
/I lr'11~1rr dt~cnprirms 1nc/11;ft the nbbrcvut11a11• 
btlaw (If the "'"'"'cf·' flnrt1culnr t 11t1' 1~ 11~11r, 
11 hn.• bun 1ld~ttd 1a ~.ivc ~/MU.) 

Int 
J\L 

AC 
MV 
HO 

lntcl11gc11cc 
Alignment 
L Lawrul 
C Cood 
N Neutral 
Annor Class 
Movement rate 
Hie Dice 
Hit po1m:s 

C Chaooc 
E Lvi.l 

hp 
TI-iACO lowe~c nwnber needed to hit 

ArmorOusO 
#AT 
Dmg 
SA 
SD 
MR 
sr 
sz 

ML 
XP 

Numner of att.icks per round 
Damage per tta k 
Spec13I attacks 
Special dcrenses 
Magic res1scan~c · 

Saving throw·· 
Size 
T Tiny (2 feel or less) 
S Small (2 co 4 feet 
M Man·s1zed (4 to 7 feet) 
L Large (7 to 12 feet) 
H Huge (12 co 25 feet) 
G Gargantuan (more than 25 

feet) 
Morale· 
expcnence point value 

CJ1,11o1ctlt .ftsm1i11011> 111tlm/( mr 1 of tltt t11tnt• 

.i/to•·t, 1•/11, rlu (iJll~wmil, .s1~ 8.w, Alnlrt1c• 

Ser Srrength 
Dex Dexccnty 
Con C.011.!>uruuon 

PP Pick pocke~ 
OL Open locks 

lnr lmelhgenc:e 
Wis Wisdom 
c.ha Charisma 

FIRT F1od/remove uaps 
MS Move $ilently 
HS H1d1. in sb.'ldows 
ON Detect no1~e · 
CW Climb walls 
RL Read languages' 

Otlt<t ablor11·u111un> 111duJ 

OM Dungeon Ma~ter 
PC Plnyer character 
NPC. Nonplayer character 
gp Cold piece 

No1ts• 
Players u.smg the l111r,1d11, """ '" tlu 

AD&D Camr rules should ignore cncncs for 
mor.1/r .and nr.ii;1( rr>1H.111u as well as the 
th1d abilities J(tt,1 1101<( and "J.1 /11ngu.1gt~ . 
• • Saving throw nwnbcr& arc provided foe 
plavers of the /111ro.J11 11011 to tlu .IJJ.J!D Gm11c 
(For players using the complete AD&D game 
rules, this value 1s a nvmg throw vs. spell ) 
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Presentation 
Each sigruficant event or "encounter'' m The Tesr of DarJme:.~ begms with a 
new headline. All pertinent information for that encounter can be found 
either i.n that section or ma nearby sidebar. 

Some encounters also feature sections of special indented text, like 
this. Read this matenal aloud to players, or summarize 1t1 when the 
adventure text i.nstructs. 

Encounters with a sound crack on the CD include a special icon and crack 
note, Like tlus: 

II 
The seco11d 1es1111volves casr111.~ a bu ming hands spell attd 1den11fymg 
11s parameters. 

• 
The number m the icon indicates which track co ·cue up~ before che 
encounter begins. (The adventure text preceding the icon will explain 
exactly when to press ·play:) The text in ualic ry;1e to the right of the icon 
summarizes the concencs of the audio crack. These notes help groups that 
don't have a CD player enjoy the adventure without the sound tracks. 

When each crack of lhe CD ends, a bell like 11S top 11 cone sounds, to 
remind you, the DM, to stop the CD player. Tracks are designed to be 
played one at a time; letting the CD play on will spoil the advenrure. Note 
that the voices of the heroes on the sound tracks are 1101 intended to dictate 
the actions of the players' characters. Instead, they dramanze possible out
comes of the situatlon. Remember, every group of characters approaches 
an encounter a little differently. 

Monster Descriptions 
The adventures in this book are compatible with both the lurroduc11011 to the 
AD&D Game rules and full-fledged AD&D game rules, and the monster 
descriptions reflect chis dual nature. Whichever rules you, the DM, plan to 
use, make note of the following: 
•:• Players using the l111rod11wo11 10 tlu AD&D Game rules can ignore mon· 

seers' -morale" and "magic resistance" ratings; these ratings arc only 
used in the expanded AD&D game system, 

•:• Players with the complete AD&D game rules should note that saving 
throws in the lnrroduaio11 to rite AD&D Ga111e have been simplified to a 
single value. The "saving throw" entry in monster descriptions 111 this 
book represents a saving throw vs. spell. 

·:· Where monster statistics rules differ, the listings here conform co che 
scaciscics from the l111rod11c1io11 ro tlte AD&D Game. Feel free to adjust 
them co the AD&D game standard. 

Maps 
The adventures in the Introduction ro rite AD&D Game (and the FIRST G UEST 

game before it) include poster-sized maps of an entire adventure setting, co 
spread out on the table durmg play. Tlte Te~t o( Dt1tk11ess does not require 
sumlar large maps. Instead, t.he more importam areas to the adventure are 
depicted on uparchment" style handouts, which you should give players 
when insaucted by the text. When no handout ts available. you may wish 
to sketch an area on blank paper, using the maps m this book as a guide. 
Remember, show the players 011/y wltat 1/u heroes c1111 actually see, adding che 



details as chey explore farther Of course, the players them
selves may want to keep some paper handy so they can 
sketch maps as well. 

Players, read no further' The rest of this book is for the 
Dungeon Master's eyes only! 

Preparing to Play 
Before the game, famtlianze yourself with Tlte Test of Dark-
11ess1 reading through the advenrure and referenced maps 
and handouts. Listen to some or all of the CD tracks while 
reading, so you know what to expect &om them. Make sure 
you understand the capab1ht1es of the NPCs and monsters 
in the adventure, as well as their persona lities and motiva
tions- figure out ahead of time what these figures w1U do, 
and when. Become familiar with Chapter UJ: Waterways 
and Wizards in The Cnmoire, especially the section about 
the Great School of Magic 

Once the players have gathered for the game, give them 
the introductory handoutS, the "Travel Journal oF Oar Inber
lon," (labeled 7 A to 70) and allow ample time for everyone 
to read them and ask questions. Use Tire Grimoire source
book to find answers, but if you can't come up with all che 
information, don't worry about 1t right now Tell the players 
that a ll their guestions will be answered eventually, and 
that the handouts contain everything they need co play in 
this particular <1dvenrure 

Then place the compact disc in the CD player, get all 
your matenals together, and play! 

How the Adventure Starts 
Most of Tire Test of Darkness takes place in the wiz.ardwar
rens beneath che Great School of Magic m Glantri City, che 
capital of the realm. Everything begms when the wizard 
characters in che group attempt co gam admittance to the 
Grear School. They must take a few tests to measure their 
pnor magical learning (as well as future potential) and deter
mine their worthiness to become students. 

Early on, the heroes come upon a magica l amulet of 
undetermined origm or power. It was secretly given to them 
by Tlrtwrae Svcloe a wizard from the school whom they 
soon find dead . Thanrae hoped che characters could keep 
che amulet ouc of the hands of Yris5 G/1111/z, another w1z.ard 
at the school. She wants the amulet desperately and attacks 
the characters to steal it from them She seems foiled when 
events send the player characters unexpectedly into the 
strange, magic-filled catacombs below the school. 

The rest of the adventure entails the player characters' 
attempt to escape the labyrinth, much of which is com
pletely enshrouded in magical darkness. ln this "dungeon" 
setting, they encounter many threats: traps from old, wiz
ardly testing grounds; vanous natural and unnaniral denizens 
(snakes, a carrion crawler, animated skeletons, etc.); and 
Thanrae's haunting spirit, bent on revenge against Yriss 

New Magic 
This adventure contains some spells new to players of the 
/111rod11C11011 to the AD&D Game. Some of chem appear m The 
Crimoue, but two are presented here The spells below 
appear m greater detail m the Player's J landbooJ: 

A udible Glamer 01Jusion/Phantasm) 

Level: 1 
Range: 60 yards+ 10 yards/experience level 
Duration: 3 rounds/experience level 
Area of Effect: Hearing range 
Saving Tnrow: Special 

An a11d1ble glamer 1s an illusion of sound The caster can 
make a sound (or short senes of sounds) rise m volume, 
seem to fade, move, or remain at a fixed place. The sound 
can be anythmg-ta lk ing, singing, marching, monster roar
ing, etc. For each level of experience of the caster, the 
sound's maximum volume increases by the amount of 
sound four people can generate. That means a 3rd-level 
caster can create a sound with this spell as loud as 12 people 
could make. 

Any characters stating they do not think the sound is real 
can make saving throws. A successful roll indicates that the 
character determines for certain the glamer is an iUusion 

Burning Hands (Alteration) 

Level: 1 
Range:O 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Area of Effect: The caster 
Saving Throw: Halves damage 

Wizards cast burnmg hnrrds on their outstretched fingertips 
to make them shoot forth 5-foot-long sheets of flame in a 
120-degree arc in &om of chem. Any creatures caught in che 
Flame suffer damage: ld6 points divided m half, plus 2 hp of 
damage per level of the caster. Successful saving throws 
mean the speU inflicted only half damage Flammable mate· 
rials caught in the flame will bum 
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Entrance Exams 
The scarnng point of The Tut of Dar1:11e.'~ assumes that at 
lease one wiz.ard tn the group wanes co gatn admmance ro 
rhe Great School of Magic. Explain to the players affected 
chat srudymg at rhe Crear School will ensure them greater 
spell availab1hcy, as well as presage in Glanjjan soc1ecy. 

Spdl ava11.ihil1ty will be a new concept to players of 
the lntrod11ct1011 10 the .AD&D G,1111e. 

Note (and tell players) that any spells 
beyond those given in the Jmroduwo11 10 

tlte AD,<!D Gt1111t· must be discovered 

l1e Cireat 
School 
of Magic 
is less a 

through adventuring or other sources. 
The Great School of Magic remains the 
greatest source of spell acquisition m 
the Known World. 

(jetting Started 

school and 1nore an 
exclusive spellcaster's 
club. It is difficult to 
get in and harder still 
to leave-unless you 
do something foolish. 

The adventure begms as the player char· 
:ic.ters urive at the Crear School of 
Magic. for the firsr rime . The wizards of 
the group are applying co gain entrance, 
and the others have accompanied them 
to chis prestigious academy. 

·:• Once they have read the introduc· 
cory 1ournal handouts, lee players glance 
bneAy at the poster maps of Glantri and 
Glantri City. Show them che capital on 
the large-scale map, then the school on 
the city map Last, give them flt111do111 1, 

read che following indented text aloud, 
and cue the CD to Track I to begm . 

-Collend 
Hedjin • 

1 he trip to Clantn Cicy was long 
and hard, but a good night's rest at 
a comfortable mn can make a body 
feel refreshed and invigorated A 
gondola nde cakes you to your des· 
cinauon: the famous Crear School 
of Magic! Approaching the school's 
main gates. you hear ... 

11 I lte :.01111.I of /,lol'le m1//111g ,1/.0111 tlte ,1ru1 ;~ t1at.1tte.f 

lo)· 11 re,a111ui11 /·ell c/11111111~ tlu /tour in tlte tlN1111ce. 
I lte lteroe .. /'11'' tltrough tire ~me.; cf tlte scltool and 

t11co11111u Anyw Forrt,tir: the 1lf a,1u .,( Ad1111~'1011, , 

fall, chm Angan h;is angular features and jet black h.1ir. He 
wc,1rs long, concealing wizard's robes and appears before 
the group suddenly in a Aash of spellpower. The Masrer of 
Adm1ss1ons purposely acts gruff and blustery. to weed out 
applicants thac appear fame of heart. Though he 1s a 13th· 
level wizard, 1t seems doubtful thac his abiliaes or statistics 
will prove important in th is adventure. 



Admission Policies 
Angan cscoru the heroes through a courtyard bustling with scudems and 
faculty and into the Adm1ruscraaon fower co his office. (See the map of the 
Great School on J !dmla111 1.) 

•:• Read chc following co the players, then play Trtuk 2. 

Angan leads the way mco a tall tower, ex.plaining that it cont:lins a\I 
the :ochool's administrative fac1lit1es . After passing through large, 
cluttered office where many people work fevenshly, he Slops in a 
smaller, better-kept chaMber. Angan brags of the Grear School of 
Magic's reputation a' the greatest, most prcstig10us school of spcll
craft in the Known World, but that's no secret-it's the reason you've 
come. The school 1s almost 140 years old, Angan explains, and the 
center of Gian man cconom1cs, politics, and society. 

If the wizards have questions, Angan attempts to answer them I fow
evcr, he will not pay much attentton to the group's nonwizards . His man
ner should quickly show chat he thinks of nonwizards as lower-class 
citizens. During the testing, he commands nonwizards to simply sit back 
and watch, silently. 

Unexpected Interruption 
Angan adminmers the first test almost 1mmed1ately: He asks che w1z.irds 
to 1dent1fy a spell (a11d1ble glama) that he casts. As this test concludcs, 
everyone hears a commotion outside 

•:• Play fou(· ~ for the players now. 

·:· If the characters go out:o1dc or look out one of the outer office's win
dows to "cc whr1t's going on (Angan's office has no wmdows). read the fo) . 
lowing tcxl and play / 1,1ek "· 

Oumde, Lhe recently l;rowded courtyard of che sthool has become rhe 
scene of a battle! A bcauttful, flaxen-haued woman in a long, flowing 
green gown gestures dramaucally ma way that looks like preparatton 
for a spell. On the ground 30 feet in front of her kneels a brown-haired 
man. frJil and bookish li1s .simple clothing rnll smolders from the 
effects of the explosion the woman apparently had directed his way. 
He appears to be readying his own spell, gmtmg his teeth against the 
pain of his wounds. As the wizards c.i~t che1r speUs, each moves nim
bly t0 avoid spellpower biases . from behind and to each side, ocher 
wizards race forward to .stop the battle. 

Enrcrinu rhe Cirear School 
of Magic 
rhose w1shmg co study at the Great 
Sc.hool of M;ig1c in Glantn City mu t 

rake a few obl1gator1 entrance exams 
Once they pass ch\ sc ccsc and the 
M.istcr of A1lm1ss1ons has accepted theu 
apphcaaons, studen::s are allowed co 
attend cbss and use school hbra·1cs lab
oratoncs, pr .• cucc rooms, etc 

Generally, two cypcs of students 
attend dit Great School Some, mostly 
children, amvc knowing lmlc or nothing 
1bou1 magic, w1 h1ng lO become wiz· 
.uds The or her cype of tuclt:m already 
knows the b;islcs c,f Wlzardry ind simply 
wishes co improve and mcrcas< pcr,,onal 
shll 11nd ~nowlcdge Som<' of these stu· 
de ms come only w tJse the school's 
1 <'Sr.arch fac illlleS 

Bcc;iuse o t the near l 1m1tle~s nature of 
rnag1c, people: do not "graduate" from the 
Great School No one can ever know 
everything chcre 15 co know about 
magic-ma w.iy n wtzards remain •stu 
dents" all their hves Many who attend 
the Ga cat School are actually some of the 
most powerful wi~rds in the Known 
World• 

I-acuity 
I 'n J • 1ng 1s a list ot the h1gh-1ankmg 
taculty members of the Great School 
They all have numerous assistants and 
1nsuu1:tors work.mg under them 

Lr.111 I M, 1 Ut oftl:e S<ltNOI 
llm ld Haaskms (cS) 

I nwltv A.lm1111 1r.11cr Ucr<l al'Arns (d) 
1\/,1\ter o/ )\ ft11MIOIH J\ngJn l OHCSlll lO) 
~'"''"'' J\d1111111)1r.11J1 Ma1ts1 Vuucne (9) 
l .t1bc1,lf"'}' A1/m1111 1rt11ar 

lohol Vlaro~tk (o) 
,\f I l(f Cf / 11r/1'11tl/ltelll 

lf18Uln d1Corenvern (9) 
,u,1~ur cf I uw 11111t.mc11. 

r as1rol l1ghtfcllow (o) 
tr.1~urof J\w, ma11cy Bertok Com (o) 
I r.mu of Co11µir:zuo11 

f\1archtsia Ph1lipe (9) 
A/11 Ur of fa'O 'll1ton Derghov Loetcn o 
\1nstc• of /llus"ms La Veron Chonerc 9) 
\11mer c; D11111a11011 Wtlhclm Bhes d) 

Master of Af,J11t1111 11 
f\hogenc Zchp1eu (9) 

Note rhac the m11 tcrs of the various 
schools of magic have nothing to do w1th 
t.. t s, Vt. n ecr• t < r .. .fts of M:lg1c (Sec 
Chapter VJ: Magic m The Grm101rt for 
de t.'ll . 
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II Tiu tu·o wi:;,uds hurl spell:. i1I one another b4ort otlttt 
wi=ar,f), i11d11d1111!, facult, Adm1111strator l.:ud al 
Ar,1s, b1111p, tlte. fi~ltt to a flm:.lt rlie woman 111 ~run 
tell~ the wo11111frd m1w slu "''"stop at 11otlt111g to 

,i?,et what site u·a11h mu/ demand~ th.it lu s1111pfi1 gm! lur a p.trt1c-
11la1 11em. Tlte malt. \11::ard re{i1ses defi.111tl)~ 

Even 1£ the heroes wane co 101n in the battle, there isn't 
time-f1ghung ends instantly on the other wizards' tnter
vent1on. 

•!• As the combatants glare at each other with grea t mal
ice, play Track 5 

II 
Mastu Uu,f a/'Ar.i~ si:o/d) tlte t~10 due/mg wizard:., 
who thm de111ut. A11~1111 talus tlu lteroe> to the ~11t of 
the !>Uoml u~t. 

Angan shakes his head at these disruptive events, dis
dainful of the paruc1pants. If the heroes ask about them, 
Angan identifies the woman as Ynss Ghuth, a m1dranked 
instructor. The man, Thanrae Sycloe, belongs to the school 
but not the faculty. He has no idea what the cwo wizards' 
quarrel concerned. 
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The Second Test 
Angan escorts the characte rs to a secluded spot in the 
school's courtyard for their second test. Pulling out a magi
cal scroll, he cxplams the exam. 

·:• Play Track b. 

II fire •uo11d rest 111volves castmg a burrung hands 
we// tllld idwtif}'tnP, llS parameters. 

Note to tlte 0 1111geott M n ter: The heroes can pass these 
first two "weed-out" tests easily, without die rolling or 
other game mechanics. for a more difficult. or sunply more 
player-interactive, testing procedure, use the following test· 
mg method after the wtzards complete the 1rut1al magical 
exams. 

Optional Testing Session 

Passmg the two cesrs means the characters have crossed the 
initial hurdle co adm1ss1on The group then moves on to the 
testing room, 1ust within the mam school building. (See 
Great School map.) This room has eight desks with chaus, a 
long table pushed against one wa11, and a low bench agamst 
the back wall. The walls of this windowless room look 
utterly bare. Two oil lamps provide the only light. 



General Knowledge Test 
Arriving al the tesung room, Angan asks the nonspeUcasters to watt on che 
bench 10 the back and offers lhe wizard each a desk. He then walks over 
to the table and picks up a large cloth sack Removing a big handful of 
small, ordm .ry-looking stones, he drops the pile with a clatter on one w1z
ard 's desk A quick cxammauon reveals a letter 1nc;cribed on each round 
stone. Angan plunks a supply on each wizard's desk. 

Brusquely, he explains that these "testing stones· will slide magically 
across the desks to spell out various questions. The wizards answer by 
mentally commanding the stones to spell out their responses . He gestures 
at the stones co perform ;i demonstration. The tesong stones on the first 
wizard's desktop e1.;m to scurry about m their haste to arrange themselves 
to form this question 

The wizard, concentraung, should "thinkr at che scones. A11g.rn Font''" ~ 

(Getting Lhis queslion wrong wi ll rna kc Angan look less lhan favorab ly 
upon the candi date.) Glanng sternly down at the seated heroes Angan 
warns them that on ly those with true magical apmude c.an make the 
stones move on command. Then he gestures for the test to begin . 

This exam tests gcncrnl knowledge of biology. physics, chemistry, world 
history, and C.lanu1an history. The stones ask each wizard slightly differ· 
ent quesnons, so cheating isn't possible. Angan remains in the room, but 
he will not help with any of the questions. 

Come up with a few initial questions to give the players the feel of the 
tes~ and the unusual testing stones . (Let them use the four introductory 
journal handouts chey read before beginning play to find che answers.) 
Finally, have those playing wizard characters roll d20s and subtracl the 
results from their Intelligence scores . Negative totals indicate they failed 
the test. (Bue don't reveal failures to the players. the heroes still must take 
all tests, as the results .uc tallied officially only after they complete them 
all.) Results of 8 or above mean a perfect or near-perfect test score. 

Magical Knowledge Test 
The general knowledge test takes about an hour and a half. after which the 
wizards receive a JS-minute break. Angan steps out of the room dunng the .. 
break. At this point, the nonwizards m thL group m1ghc offer moral sup· 
port to the test- takers-or they mighc do 1ust the opposite. For example, 
fighter characters may feel bored after sming so long. while thieves may 
seem anxious to cause trouble at the school 

Angan returns after the break co administer the test of magical knowl· 
edge It resembles the flfst , but the scones ask only magic-related ques
tions Again, the testing scones scramble about on the deskcops under 
Angan's severe gaze, spelling out the questtons, then awamng the wizards' 
responses. Determine test scores as before, using the result of a d20 roll 
subtracted from each player character's Intelligence. 

All the Cornforts of Home 
Angan d1sm1sses the characters after concludmg the tests. announcing that 
he would consider their applicauon .. to the school. The heroes ma> 
explore the capital a bit first (refer to Chapter Ill : Waterways and Wiz
a rds m /lie. Cnmolfe.), but eventually should return to their inn 

••• Read the following text to the players, give them l-la11do111 '.I then play 
Tmck i 

Thanrae Svcloc 
A 51l1·lt1•tl /1111111111 w1::.1rd 

Armor Class : 
Hit Points: 
THACO'. 
No. o f Attacks: 
Damage/ AtGlck: 
Special Attacks: 
Special Defenses: 
Saving Throw: 

10 
17 
19 
l 
ld6 
Spells 
None 
12 

Alignment: Neutral good 

Basic Abilities : 
Str Q Int 16 
Dex 12 Wis. 15 
Con 10 Cha !.:; 

Spells: ' 
bt il v I· \111101 1111,>?1 1111s,ifc wift/)1 

dei•o11r tire written word, ~h ·If 
2nJ I vd b/11 11 .,_,[., 111 

3rd level· ltt?lt111111'! bolt 

Equjpmc nt: Fmg o/ /auliu fn/11111:,. 
rol•e $t:ltl 

Thanrae, .1 w1:wrd native to Clanu1 
C1cy, long ago found the goldrn 
m1111ltt of tmtlr on :in advencure 111 

the Colossus Mounts. He swore to 
use 1r only for good purposes and to 
offer p1otectton from evil; recencly 
he brought it to the Great School of 
Magic Unfortunately for him, the 
evil Ynss discovered the amulet' 
cx1~ll.nCt. and powers soon afte1, 
and dt·t , rrnmed to gain possession 
of It 

• Spell names lmed are as they 
appear 1n the Pft1) "' ' I J.11111/•c,1k for 
case of reference. In Glanrn, wiz
ards generally make up t.hur own 
more dramatic names tc r rh same 
p· 1 C\r,·11 names •n boldface 

itt1/ic trl'c all. n· • spell d ,, nbed 
m Chapte r IV: Magic 10 Tiu 
l 11••1< , . 
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R.eturrung to the inn. the Red Drake, means the warmth 
of a hot meal and shel ter from the ram falltng outside 1s 
not far away. A minstrel has begun to entertain the 
crowd in the lavern poraon of the inn 

• 

flu: pfava clwr,/Cter~ come 11110 the tt1vu11 tutd go II/' 

to tlzcir room whe1e thc1' (ind the dead bodv o/ Tlta11-
me ~fr~frJt, the 11•1-111d 111voil·ed in the {~<1,ltt 1t•11lt tlu 
ll'Ollltlll ill ~IU/l. 

After his fight with Ynss Ghuth, 1 hanrae noticed the 
heroes leaving the school and followed them Sneaking 
ahead of them, he broke into their room to leave them his 
~ofdw t111111frt o( trutlt. ,See the sidebar on page 3 1.) This 
heavy gold 01 nament 1s thc: •item" Y riss had demanded, and 
Thanrae feared t.hc evil som.n.:ss finally would get 1t from 
him. if he didn't hide 1t 

Unfortunately for Thanrae, he was followed. roo-by 
Ynss and her Lvil henchman, Runther. Heanng them com· 
ing, rhanrae began scribbling a quIC.k nOLe to the heroes on 
the back of a scroll he had handy (The scroll has the spells 
>leep and 1(1!.ltl wrmen on it.) The note reads: 

~cl{ep,uard tfui; fot llll'. If I re111r11 1101 111 rn•o day' lllke it 10 

A11~t?11 Forre~tir. 1 le ~1t11/I ~-

The note ends abrupdy; when Thanrae heard his enemies 
drawing near, he left off wmmg and hid the amulet and 

10 

note in one of the player characters' bags. Bursting into the 
room with Rum.her, Ynss murdered Thanrae with a dagger 
through the heart. But he'd already hidden his ueasure. 
Before the evil assassms could find the amulet. they heard 
the heroes approath and escaped out the window. As a 
clue, point our to the playe1s that, on entenng the room, d1t! 
characters nouce the window o pen, the curtains rustling as 
though something had just moved Lhrough it. If they look 
out the wmdow, they see no one. However, they do not1ce 
that the roof of the kitchen nscs to JUSt below the window, 
providing access rn the street level for anyone extting this 
way. 

lacer, astute characteis will rake the presence of Than
rae's body as a clue that he had something co do with the 
strange amulet they find among thei r possessions. If they 
stay in the room to invest igate, go co the section below 
called "Exa.cruning the Body." I! they try to run instead, they 
see the constables coming in iust as they prepare to leave
go to the ''Arrested!" sernon on the next page Also turn to 
"Arrested!" if they call for the constables themselves. 

Examining the Body 
A close look at Thanrae's body shows the heroes that the 
dagger sticking out from his back belongs to one of rheml 
Taking advantage of the opporluniry co frame these new
comers for her crune, Ynss killed him with a knife one of 
them had left behind When she and Runther find them· 
selves forced co flee out r.he window. however. she realizes 



ReO Dna ke SecoNO FIOOR 

W iNC>OW 

OccupieC> ROOM 

tha t this set·up may be the only way to 0 et the amulet, 
which the heroes must now have. Therefore, she has Run· 
ther summon tht constables to arrest them while she waits 
outside. in case they use the window to escape . 

·!· I ftwdo111 3 shows tht! layout of the. room at the R1.d 
Drake, mdudmg the position of the body Play Track 8 now. 

• 

flu /ttroe~ tfi~CO\'Cf t/ie /Jfadi: a11d WOlldt!r wf1tll IS 

t,oi11p, 011 1 Ire rwck w,f> witli tilt co11~1a1'/es (nml 
R1111t/l(I) bi:a 1111~ 011 tltw door, r.'\'t11tw1//1 • /1rt,1ki11r. it 
down. 

Unless the PCs decide co surrender, go 1mmed1ately to 
the secllon titled "Arrested!~ If they do surrender when the 
authontlCS burst m, Runther produces an evil smile. "Kill 
them," he whispers, he pays the authoncies well to do his 
mistress's foul b1dd111g. Go to "Arrcstt..d l" 

Arrested! 

·:· Look aL the map of the upper floor of the Red Drake on 
this page. then read the followmg text to the player:. 

Eight constJ.blcs stand poised with swords drawn. 
Their leader, a man in long robes, has a face much hke 
a weasel's. "r rcezc in you1 tracks, assassins'~ c.ries the 
rodent-faced w1"'ard. · 1 arrest you for the murder of 
Thanrae Sycloel~ None of the constables looks ready to 

o ccupieo RooM 

Scale: I SQUaR€ = 3 feEI 

accept a surrender, though . In all probab1licy. you face a 
choice between flight or a battle chat you a lmost cer· 
tainly cannot win. 

Runthcr has given the constables enough gold lo convince 
them that they shou ld kill the characters immediatdy. 
rather than attempting to apprehend them. Both Run ther 
and Yriss know that, s ince the (,Jantnan cotirt system uses 
f'.~P and similar spells co determine guilt, it would prove 
1mposs1ble to lruly frame the group for the crime. 

The henchman's bribe makes 1t important to stress that 
the players cannot possibly hope to win this fight: fleeing 
out the wmdow seems their best opt.loo. (If some choose to 
fight Runthc.r. refer to his characcei statistics on page 29.) 
Fortunately, 1t 1s only a shon 1ump from the window to th1; 
roof of the kitchen, and an easy drop from there to the 
ground All characters should make Dcxtemy checks while 
chmbmg out the window and making their way down. Fail
ure indicates a bad landing, 1nf11cting l pomt of damage to 
the clumsy climber 

·=· Now play Tftld! Q, 

- The ht!rOc!~ are cottfro1wd b)• il1t constablt.' t111d R1111-
- tlur b111 flee 0111 1l1c w111,low 111st m 11111c 

Go on to the "Flight" encounter on the next page. 
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Yri$S Cihuth 
A 121/i-le.wf human 1t'1zard 

Armor Class: 
Hit Points: 
THACO: 
No. of Attacks: 
Damage/ Attack: 
Special Attacks: 

Special Defe nses: 
Saving Throw: 
Alignment: 

Basic Abilities: 
Str 11 Int 17 
Dex 16 Wis 12 
Con 12 Cha 15 

5 
33 
17 
1 
ld4 
Spells magi
cal 1rems 
Magical items 
8 
Neurral evil 

Spells:* 
1st level 

2nd level: 

811mi11(( ham/.s. ;11111rJ, 
nutjl.JC m1~ .. 1h ~h1eld 

Blmdnes.' 1111·1s1bi'1111, 
Jwod: 1~·eb 

3rd level: 

4th level: 

Sth level: 

6th level: 

Dispd 11t.1~rc (11eball 
mfr.wi~rott, lt.ll.'111t111e, bolt 
Cot1{tN011, dimetNOll doer, 
mapc mrrror qone,km 
Pth•l\'tll! stone '"''J'e. 1de
pon (x2) 
F.vebttt 

Equipme nt: R111t- o(/'roreuiofl, wt111d 
.:J( /1Kh1•1i11.tl. (14 charges), robes, dag
ger 

Ynss ts 30 yc!ars old and an accom
plished wizard. Unforcunalely, she 
is also selfish, greedy, and ma111pu
lal1ve, acting almost completely 
without conscience. She wants to 
establish a power base 1n Glantri 
City, to accomplish this goal, she 
has gained a posioon as an msuuc
tor ar the Great School of Magic. To 
further her aims, she seeks the 
goldett .w111/e1of11u1Ji owned by 
Thanrae Sydoe. 

· SpeU names listed are as they 
appear 10 the Plaver's / /,wdbook, for 
ease of reference. ln Glantn, wiz
ards generally make up their own, 
more dramauc names for the same 
spells. See Chapter IV: Magic m 
1Ju (,n111011c for details. 

1~ 

Flight 
The heroes now laterally must run for their lives as the constables, led by 
Runther, chase them through the streets of Glanm City. Worse yet, Ynss 
suspected they would flee out the window, and she attacks them with her 
lit,l111ri11g lio/tt; from a magical wand as soon as she can. She could cover up 
her involvement more easily 1f Runther and the constables slay them, how
ever, so she uses her magic only to keep the characters on the run and to 
draw attention to them They will suffer no damage from her spell effecrs. 

•:• Read the following text to the players. 

Although pursuers chase you along the darkened nighrume alleys of 
Glanm City, you manage co duck inro a comer and elude them, at 
least for now At this pomt, one of you realizes that your pack seems 
much heavier than 1t should. Opening 1t, you find a strange golden 
amulet and a b1c of parchment. 

This 1s Thanrae's golden amuler o{m1th which he placed there along with 
the note written on the back of the spell scroll (page 10). The heavy, round 
amulet, apparently solid gold, hangs suspended from a golden chain. It 
bears the likeness of a roaring lion's head on one side and rhe following 
mscnpoon on the other· 

MY POWER IS GREAT, SO GUARD ME FROJ\l EVIL 

Nothrng indicates the actual power(s) of the amulet, although if one of 
the heroes casts a derect magic spell on it, it will prove magical Spells such 
as ide11111)• will not reveal its properties. The characters have no way of dis
covering the nature of the amulet until much later m the adventure. 

The heroes do not have much ttme to pu:z.zle over their findings, how
ever, smce they immediately fall under attack from Ynss, ma well-crafted 
disguise that completely hides her appearance and gender. The sorceress 
just looks like any cloaked figure. 

She smkes from h.tgh above on a rooftop, rairung bolts of magical light
rung down upon them. Remember, she intends only to frighten the heroes 
and draw attention to them, making them easier targets for Runther. Nev
ertheless, the evidence of her great power defirutely should make the char
acters want ro flee. If the he roes decide co stop and try to fight her, she will 
unleash a spell co actually stnke them (perhaps a few 111ng1c 1111sstles) Fortu
nately, the streets a re dark, and her rooftop position does not allow her to 
follow wtth great speed, so the PCs should be able to escape her-at least 
for a while. 

+ Play Track 10 for the players now. 

- The heroes shake 1/teir pursuers, d1sCO\'tr the amulet nud 1101e in so111ell:I one's pack, and are auacked by the disq,111sed Yrrss. 

Back al School 

The characters almost certainly will flee coward the school, since Tharuae's 
note suggests they seek Angan. The wizard also can serve as an alibi for 
the heroes' whereabouts ail day, which might he.Ip prove their innocence 
lf they do not flee to the school immediately, they will find themselves 
relentlessly dogged by the authonties, Runther, and Ynss. 

•!• Once the player characters reach the Great School, read rhe following 
text 



The school looks dark and vtrtually empty, despite the 
nocturnal activity elsewhere in Glantri City. Suddenly. 
the mystenous cloaked wizard appears on a gable of 
the admmistration tower's roof. He's found you again! 

Once more, Ynss unleashes het magical ltghtnmg upon 
the heroes, toying w1ch them instead of simply killing 
them- which she almost certainly could do. At this point, 
the heroes discover chat someone has Jocked up all che 
school butldings for the rughr. No one comes 1mmedtarely to 
their aid, e1ther-unfommacely, they are 10 the one place 10 

the cnure Known World where people do not become roo 
alanned by the sounds of spellcasnng and energy discharges 

•:• Play Track I I at chis time. 

m Tiu: luroe:, arrive a1 rite >chool d1scovu 1/tc locked 
door:, t111d {t11d tliem~efvt, rmder arwck from Y nss yet 
agam. 

The Plunge into Darkness 
The characters may try to fight Y nss, although they can use 
only ranged attacks, smce she does not come down from 
the rooftops Her 111111p spell letS her leap amid the rooftops 
of the school as she fighcs; she assumes that showing the 
heroes rhe full measure of her power would fi ll their hearts 

w ith fear When rhe battle reaches its peak. or when the 
characters begin co flee, disaster strikes. 

Yr 1ss shoo Ls another powerful /1gluning bolt. this time 
using the spell rather than her wand. (It's running low on 
charges.) She aims near the heroes, but not dose enough to 
1nfl1cr damage. Unbeknownst ro her (and, of course, the 
PCs), the bolt smkes a spot of cobblestone pavement 
already unstable from the substanaal runncling beneath the 
school long ago, and further weakened recently by miscast 
spells The earth crumbles under her magic, sendtng the 
heroes hurtling into an abyss. 

•!• Now play Track 12 

II Tire heroes baule tlu cloaked wizard 11si11g the s11ell~ 
from Tlra11rae's scroll, bm fwd tliemsefres 1111,1{1/e to 
suwd 11gai11s1 the 01/ia's po\Vu. W/11/10111 1t1nmi11g, 
Yrt'ss s magic se11ds them soea111111g dvwn illfo n !t1by
muh bmeath tlte Great School 

After she recovers from her own surprise. Yriss uses a 
s1011e :;hape spell to repair the hole. She stil l wants ro tude 
her involvement in the whole affair, and feels irked thar 
Runther and the constables faded co kilJ th~ heroes as rhcy 
were cold However, she knows she can send the henchmen 
down to recover the amulet from the characters later. More
over, with the hole repaired, no one at the school will know 
to go down to help the heroes. The PCs are on their own co 
face the challenges of the next chapter 
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Into the Wizardwarren 
Wh(;n the cobblestones in the courtyard collapse, the char· 
actcr f .. 11 mo an unused poruon of the wizard warrens. The 
wizards of the Great S1.:hool created these chambers and 
mazes long ago as ccsnng grounds, storage rooms, laborato· 
nes. menageries, dungeons. and con1unng rooms. fhe war· 
rcns arc extremely extensive, and people say that no com-

ou don't 
know 
what 

plete map of the entue underground 
complex exists anywhere. The area the 
heroes fall into has gone unused for 
years. 

Operating in the Dark 

exactly 
lies under tl1e qreat 
Scl1ool.. Everyone 
k11ows generally what 
lies under the Cjreat 
Scl1ool-

Wnhm this section of the w1zardwar
rens, an area of magically created dark· 
nc~s awaits the characters. O riginally, 
in er uctors used this darkness to tram 
young wizards to use sense:. other than 
sight. Since this area has fallen out of 
use, though, strange thmgs have hap· 
pencd to the darkness. 

Due to the magical energies constant· 
ly rdeased m and a1ound the school, and 
a strange magical energy source below 
the school called the Radiance (sec Tlte 
C rimotrt). the darkness has expanded-
fnghccnmgly ltke a living thing. devour· 
mg all the light that comes into contact 
With It. Magic. 

- Col lend 
Hedjin 

• 

fhe radius of the darkness is shown 
on the map of this area of the warrens 
on the next pag<: (You will want co refer 
often to this map as the cha1 acters vcn· 
turc deeper into the warrens, as not all 
the rooms the heroes may explore have 
individual maps .) Not only does this 
area of darkness feel numbingly cold, no 
normal light sources function wnhin it 
(torches, lanterns. candles, etc.). The 
1b1ltty of elves and ocher races to see m 
the darkness does not work, cit.her. L1gl11 
and co1111111"1/ /1gh1 spells do 1llum1nate 
10-fooc radius spheres, but only for a 

brief moment. Af tcr the '-ast ng of such a spell, the heroes 
see the darkness around d t.:m hrcrally consume the hght, 
until it 1s quickly gone. l!, .. n. Such a sight unnerves even 
well-seasoned adventurers. The darkness has no ocher ill 
effects on thl· characters, however. 

Glantri's .1Ud10 CD contains i.pec1al cracks describing 
what happens when characters try co produce light within 
this m.:1g1cal darkm::.s . 

·:· If at any time during the adventure the heroes cry to 
light a torch or lante1n, play Trjflk 56. 

·:· If they try to use a li~lit spt:ll. rlay 7 racJ: 5i. 
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Movement 
Operating in coca! darkness 1s not easy Moving seems 
tricky, as the heroes cannot see their paths. One can easily 
blunder inco furniture. or-worse yet-fall off a ledge or 
into a pit while moving in the dark. Characters maneuver
ing ar Lheir normal movement races muse make Dexterity 
checks t'Vtr\' round, or they will mp or fall down. Also, 
since characters cannot see the wa lls or furnishings 
around them, they frequently run into things A character 
running into something hard (a wall, a table, etc.) at full 
movement rate does not suffer points of normal damage 
but instead remams st111111ed for a full round unable to 
take any action while reeling from the blow. Heroes 
should proceed through darkened areas slowly and care
fully. 

Unlike in most •dungeon" adventures, you, the DM 
must smctly limit tht! information you give the players, 
since the PCs cannot see. For instance, you cannot say, 
"1 he characters walk mro a room:" the heroes can't sa 
whether they have come upon a room or a hall. The only 
information you can give players about the surroundings 1s 
what the1 r characters gain through the senses of touch, 
hearing, and smell. (Hopefully Lhey won't try tasung any
thing). Let them know when the heroes bump into some
thing , but make them examine 1t with their hands to 
1dent1fy it. To determine the size of a room, they havt. to 
walk around its perimeter. 
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Mcipping 
Normally, whtle PCs adventure in an underground labynn· 
thine semng like the one Ill this sccriano, the players make 
maps of the rooms. corridors, and other features they have 
encountered and passed through. Sttict DMs wtll not allow 
such mapping dunng this pan of I lit Tt:.t of Dari.mt~>, since 
characters could not be expec.1.cd to draw maps m the dark. 
More generous DMs might allow players to sketch out a 
rough layout as the characters rnove along, but they still 
should not have a completely 1uc11rau map of the darkened 
area at their disposal. Unless the characters carefully feel 
along the walls, they will 1ot know 1f they are standing 
within a room or a corridor. 1 hey might easily miss a 
branch forking off a passage, since they cannot see 1t. 

Combat 
hghung in the dark proves very difhcult wben combatant:. 
cannot see each other. Characters can make attack rolls only 
when they have some idea of their foe's pos1uon, at the 
very least. they muse know there 1s a foe to attack. And 
even then. all attack ro'ls heroes make in the darkness 
receive a penalty of -4 Characters must learn not to charge 
into a dark room i.ntenc upon attacking any creature thcrc
such r1d1culous attempts are doomed to fail, and so they 
receive no auack roll al all. (If you feel generous, allow a 
character a to~<> c.hance of having the opportunity co make 



an attack roll-still at a 4 penalty when a targeL in the 
room remains ouc in the open near where the character 
charges m.) 

The heroes will find that lhe darkness hampers olher 
common activities, too if it doesn't render them impos
sible Characters cannot read or use scrolls in the darkness. 
Thief skills like picking pockets, opening locks, finding and 
removing Lraps, and clunbing walls all become much more 
d1fficull, reducing a characler's chance of success by 10 to 
20 percentage points Assess the acuon and s1tuanon your 
self to come up with an appropriate modifier 1f the adven
ture text does not !1st one. The hiding in shadows ability 
becomes useless in the darkness, of course, although mov
ing silently proves even more useful, the only hindrance to 
that thief skill 1s a group of obstacles like chairs, tables, and 
crates Such situations reduce the chance to move silently 
by 20 percentage points . 

Other Effects of Darkness 
Other character actions receive darkness modifiers as well. 
Finding a pollon in a backpack, lighting a fire, picking up a 
fallen sword, ecc., all take at least lW1ce as long in the dark. 
Secret doors would prove 1mposs1ble to fmd (However, as 
presented, the adventure has none ) Ab1hty checks involv
ing sight suffer at least a -2 penalty (at the DM 's discretion). 
Spellcasting, magical effects, and a cleric's turning power, 
however, go unmodified 

To demonstrate the effects of the darkness to the players, 
you, the OM, may ask them to role-play the adventure 
keeping their eyes closed much of che time Alternat1vely, 
shut off all the lights in the game room, and use a small 
Oashught tO follow along With the adventure text and Write 
any necessary notes. Either optton should enhance the 
mood of the next portion of The TN of Dark11ess. 

A Watery Landing 
When the heroes come crashing through the collapsing cob
blestones, they fall 30 feet into a 10-fool-deep pool of water. 
Because the water breaks their fall, those who roll less than 
or equal to their Dextenty on a d20 suffer no damage. (Failing 
the roll costs PCs only 1 to 2 points of damage.) The charac
ters can see absolutely nothing m the darkness where they 
land, JUSt south of the shallow pool in the underground nver 
shown on the map of the w1zardwarrens (page 15) 

Read the following texl out loud, then play Track 13. 

You land w1ch a splash in very deep, ice-cold water. 
Even when you break the surface and begin to tread 
water, you see nothing in the thick darkness A few 
pebbles from above fall into the water around you, but 
the darkness must be concealing che hole you fell 
through You can feel the lug of a current, but you no 
longer have beanngs enough co tell which d1recc1on it is 
pulling you, or even how far you fell . 

- Tiu ''"l"''ed clraractrr:. p/11111111e1 11110 tlte 1t•n1u n11d m tlllCl///11 10 ugni11 tfteir brari11.1?,~. 

Heroes attempting to swim againsl t.he currem can get to 
the edges of the chamber if they roll a d20 result less than 
their Strength scores Thieves who do so can feel along the 
walls to determine that everything seems coo smooth and 
wet to climb-although they can report that the group has 
fallen into a worked passage, not a natural one. Eventually, 
concluding there 1s no way back up, everyone succumbs to 
the current. 

The Shallow Pool 
Read the following text aloud and play Tm(J: /4 , 

Evencually, the underground stream takes you to a spot 
where you can touch the bottom with your feet, and 
the current is not moving so swiftly. 

m rhe heroes (i11d a i;Jtn!low s1101 wlttrt 1lte11 cn11 II)' 10 
11~e their fut to m1111euvu 

The cold water nses to a depth of about 5 1 feet here 
Those making their way over to the nght find a ledge that 
they can pull themselves up onto (The ledge appears on the 
w1zardwarrens map) Those groping about to the left dis 
curb a pair of poisonous water snakes whose eyes have 
atrophied m the darkness and now operate completely by 
smell and vibrations m the water 

·=- Play Track 15 1£ a character disturbs the snakes. II Tht /mot< mt anncktd hv wmu mnke5. 

Remember that in the dark, the characters suffer a -4 
penalty on their attack rolls. The snakes, having adapted 
fully to the darkness, do not. Additionally, heroes move at 
only half their normal movement rates while in the water. 
They must make Dexterity ability checks when moving to 
maintain their balance, or they lose the enare round trying 
to keep their heads above water 

Po isonous snake (2): Int animal (1); AL N, AC 6, MV 15; 
HD 2+1; hp 9, 7, THACO 19; #AT I; Dmg 1, ST 17, SA poi
son; SZ S (5 feet long); Ml average (8); XP 175 

On the Ledge 
Characters making d20 rolls and obtaining resulcs less than 
or equal to their Srrength scores can pull themselves up 
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onto the ledge. Those failing the roll will need help from the 
others. As they feel theu way around the ledge, the heroes 
may come upon a few large slugs. Though cotaily harmless 
and defenseless, these creatures feel slimy and d1sgusang. 

•:• Play Track 16. 

II 
Tlte lreroe:. pull 1fumsel1·e~ up onto tlit ltdgt a11d 
btg111 to ful around tltt arta They disco vu (1 passage 
10 tltt lt{t and a1101hu ltad111g strmghr ahtad 

If the heroes proceed straight ahead (north), go to the 
''Into lhe Maze• secnon on this page If they go to the left 
(west), go tO • An Old Storeroom, n below (Refer ro the WIZ

ardwarrens map on page 15 as needed.) 
•:• Remember, should the characters try to light a torch or 

Jamem here (or at any other ome in the magical darkness), 
play Track 56 If a wizard casts a liglu spell, play Tm.A: 57 

An Old Storeroom 
The heroes grope their way west through a narrow passage 
into a more open area. 

·:· If they decide to mvestJgate, read the following Lext, 
then play Track I 7 
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Searching in the da tkness. you encounter a number of 
wooden tables covered with various tools. You also 
loc;ace wall shelves holding glass jars and other contain· 
ers, and a few wooden crates scattered about 

- The lteroe~ find rite old 'toru~iom and ulwtifi• 'Olllt of 
.. 11~ co11te11ts. 

fhe crates concam bolts of cloth, rotting foodstuffs (such as 
bags of flour, sugar, gram, and cornmeal). If the player charac
ters exam.me th1s room thoroughly, they find an alcove oppo
site the door (See the map on the nexc page.) This alcove 
elevated 3 feet off the Hoar, measures 2 feet deep, 5 feet 
wide, and 5 feet high. Pushed all the way to the back on the 
far righ t side (as one faces the alcove) sits a small locked 
mccal box Th1eves can attempt to pick the lock, with a - LS 
penalty applied to their percenr:age chance of success m the 
dark inside the box lies a scroU with the wizard speUs bummll, 

hands and detect 111ag1c as weU as a pouon o( hea/111g This box, 
stashed here long ago, has gone forgotten in the darkness. 
Obviously. the scroll is unusable without light to read Jt. 

Into the Maze 
•:• Read the followmg text to the players, then play T111d: tS. 

As you proceed ahead, the sound of rushing water 
fades. You walk whal seems aboul 50 paces before 
coming to a wall. The waU on your left takes on a dif
ferent, woodhke texture· a door. To your right, the area 
feels open. Who knows how far 1t stretches? 

II Tiu· fteroe~ walk ~trmgltt til1t11d, (i11d ll door, t11ul once 
aga111 {ind tlte111~c/1·es faced with a dccN011 of wlticlt 
war to go. 

[f the heroes choose to listen at the door, they may hear 
the monster on the other sJde: a carrion crawler. They also 
may decrde to o pen the door. listening before they enter. To 
hear a noise from the creature the character should roll a 
d20 Humans, half-elves, and dwarves need a result of 3 or 
less, while elves and halflings require a 4 or less to detect 
the difficu lt-to-hear noise (This lmening procedure holds 
for any s1mtlar situation m any adventure. Those usmg the 
complete AD&D rules w ill discover that thieves can im
prove their chance to hear noises as they gain levels.) 

•!• If a character successfully listened at the door, play 
Track 19. Smarr heroes can attempt to put off or bypass the 
encouncer with the crawler if they hear 1t moving about and 
consider themselves 111 equipped for battle 

II Tltc cluuactu~ ltear a ctw1011 craw/a '11rtlkl~l1tlter 
acros~ the floor. Tltev dcru111i11t" 111s 1 1-tg mo11s1e1, and 
11robab!~· dangerous 



Should the characters enter the room beyond thL door. go 
to Lhe section below called "The Carn on Crawler." If they 
proceed down lhe corridor, let them wander into ~The 
Skeleton Trap" on lhe next page. 

The Carrion Crawler 
The camon c1awler behind the door feels almost as ham · 
pered m the darkness as the heroes The map of the wtzard
warrcns on page 15 shows thts room to be quite large but 
irregular, with a ptt approximately at ils center. Because thL 
creature relies only on 1ts sense of smell, it does nol detect 
the heroes' pn:scnce until they have almost reached the pit. 

Keep a dose eye on where thL players go in this room. 
unless they carefully feel the floor in front of them before 
taking each step, they cannot detect the pit until they fall 
into IL Characte1s stumbling mto the 10 foot-deep hole suf
fer ld6 points of damage stncL The ashes and coals al the 
bottom indtc.cite this was once a fire pit. 

•:· If a cha1acter falb into the pit play fo1d: 20, then read 
the text below. 

Suddenly, you feel yoursdf lurching forward as you 
stumble upon an unseen drop off. You land hard, your 
fall minimally cushioned by what at first seems like 
layers of dust. After a minute, you can tell that the pit 
1s piled with ash, soot. and Jong-cold coals. 

Those searching the. pit will find among the ashes and 
coals a corpse. long since decayed. fhc body, dressed in 
what feel like wizardly robes, sull has a pouch with 13 gp in 
it. as well as a dagger and a golden brooch worth 50 gp. 

Ironically. the carrion crawler does not atrac.k characters in 
Lhe pit (it dislikes thL smell and rascc of ash), but goes after 
the others in the room, insread. Heroes that did not stop to 
listen for the beast have a fiO"~, chance of being surprised by 
it (roll I to 5 on a d I 0). Those who make successful ro!Js can 
smell the c.rearure's rank. fetid odor as it approac.hcs. 

•:· When it assaults the ht: roes play Tmtl: 2 I. m rft, "''"'"''""''"attacks. 

The characters su ffer tbe no1 mal -4 penalty on their 
attack rolls agamst the beast, but the creature uses only a -2 
modi f1er, since it has developc:d a keen sense of smell. (It 
moves slower than tt would in the light, however.) If the 
heroes get farther than 20 fcc:t awa>' from it, Lt loses track of 
them, though, since it has no sense of hearing Should 
someone happen to throw ash and soot from the pit at the 
monster, it Aecs, as it dislikes the stuff greatly. 

Olb StOREROOM 

Once the characters have defeated or driven off the beast, 
they can exit thi: room by contmumg north toward ''The 
Crossroadsn section (below). If they go out the door in che 
southeasL corner, go all the way to "Bac.k Out of the Maze~ 
on page 30. 

Carrjon cr awler: Int non- (0); Al N, AC 3 (head), 7 (body); 
MV 9. HD 3+1, hp 20. THACO 17, #AT 1 (bite) or 8 (para
lyze strike with tentacles), Dmg ld4 result divided in half 
(bite); ST 16; SA all tentacles strike to paralyze for 2d6 
cums; SZ L (9 feet long); ML special•, XP 420. 
'Note. A carrion crawler c;ontinues to attack as long as any 
opponent remains unparalyzed 

The Crossroads 
•: When the heroes entc1 the iunction at about the center of 
the wizardwarrcns map for the first time, play Track 12. 

II 
Tire dt11racta\ rfoco1 u tl11ce 11ew patlt•. f>ll11~111g to 
/1s1i:11 fl/ tl11s cros.•rottds, rhe11 !tear 011/y urie sile11a:. 

Refer to the wizardwarrcns map on page IS again. lf the 
heroes continue east, go to page 21. "The Laboratory/ 
Those venturing souch encounter "The Ca i non Crawler," 
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beginning on page 19. If they go west, they wander twisting 
passageways until they come upon "The Dead End~ (page 
24) or "A I lavcn of Light9 (page 25). Takmg the north pas
sage brings them inco "The Dungeon" (page 22). 

The Skeleton Trap 
Once a wizards' testing ground, a chamber in the eastern 
portion of the warrens (see map above, lett) served as a trap 
instructors laid to see how well students could operate in 
rhe dark. They set animated skeletons co attack anything 
that entered the room 

·:· If the characters enter this room from the corridor to 
the west, play foul· 23 

- Tiu: herot·~ come 111to ti m·11· 100111 1111d find 1he111;e/1•e, 

111
.ma<h.,/ b1• ,k,/ao"'· 

<· If the heroes enter from the doors on it:> north side 
(having circled around), play TracJ: 24. 

- Flit' lurot·~ 01•t11 1/u door .ind (cdl under a :.J:tlero11 w lltfflck'. 
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+ 
scale: 

The most terrible part of the trap 1s that the room •resetsn 
itself One full round after all the ske letons have been 
dcsrroyed, they magically become re-animated aga10 and 
arrack. Only a puest's turrung ability purs a stop to this re
animation. Like the characters, the skeletons !'>uffer a - 4 
penalty on their attack rolls due to the darkness. 

The southeast corner of this room has pamally collapsed, 
but there 1s nothing to find in the rubble. If the characters 
leave the room and go north through the doors. go to •Tue 
Menagerie,• below. If they go down the hall co the west, go 
to the "Back Out of the Mazen section on page 30. 

Skeleton (6): Int non- (O); AL N; AC 7, MV 12; HD 1; hp 7, 
5 , 4, 4, 3, 2, THACO 19, #AT 1; Dmg ld6 (sword); ST 17; 
SD edged and piercing weapons 111flicr half damage, 
immune to cold-based magic and ~1ee11 drmm Ito/ti, and fem; 
SZ M (6 feer tall); ML special'; XP 65 . 
• 1'vL1ft•· Skeletons never check morale, as their animato rs 
have instructed them to fight to the death. 

The Menagerie 
The map above right, 11lusrratcs a pathetic menagerie. Char· 
acters trying to listen through any of the doors before enter
ing hear nothing-011em111'! a door tnggcrs the act1on here. 

No matter which d1rectton the heroes come from, play 
I rad..· 25 when they open a door to this room . 



11
7 ltc ltcror., opw tltt door '11td ltenr i;J:wu1111?, and 
' 111 ttf-1111.? .;01111.t~ 111 1/ie room • 

This room was once a wizard's menagerie, a plac<. where 
vMtous animals and mon ter-; were kept for scudy Cages of 
all sizes and shapes fill the plac.e. Most sit on the floor, 
although some rest on shelves or hang from che ceiling by 
chains Almost all the creatures Ontl' kcpc here have died, 
many still in their cages. The place reeks from the stench of 
bodies long decayed . Many animal corpses were devoured 
by the giant rats chat now make this place their home . 

.;. When all the heroes have entered the room, the rats 
attack. Play Trmk 26. 

II 
flit lt1mu1er .. come. i1110 rite. room and d1Su)l'tr '0111e 

1Wfll1t1' l?Ollt'~ 011 the gro1111d IN/Ort' '"•'\' "'. cWf~I h'tl 
b1• gir1m mts 

In the fight with the giant rats, che d.1rkness causes a lot 
of problem First of all, the heroes (as in all ocher battles) 
face a pcnah:y of -4 to their att.lck rolls. The rats suffer only 
a -2 penalty. since they use che1r sense of smell effectively 
and have adapted co the darkness . Worse, each character 
faces a 25% chance per round of acc1dencally running into 
or scraping against a cage. Those who do muse roll less than 

or euqal to thei r Dexterity scores on a d20 or sustain I point 
of damage 

It the heroes leave this room through the double doors on 
the south end, go to the encounter called "The Skeleton 
Trap" on the previous page. f.xn1ng to che west sends chem 
on to "The Laboratory,~ below. If they leave though the 
door to the nonh, go to •An Escapee' on page ?S 

Giant rat (6): Int sern1 (B), Al. N~, AC 7; MV 12; HO ~; 

hp 4, 3, ~. 2, 2 I; THACO 20; #AT I, Dmg ld6 result d1v1ded 
in half; ST 19, SA 5°., <.hanc<: of infecting bite v1cl1ms with a 
disease; 57. T 2 feet long); Ml un~teady (6); XP 15. 

The Laboratory 
This circular chamber, mapped on page 23, is silent. lnvesti· 
gation reveals tables covered with laboratory equipment. 
One of the tables was knocked o-.cr some timt: ago, but the 
smell of chemicals from th1.. brokt:n vials and ocher LOnt.iin· 
ers stil l remains strong The 5ha rds of glass 'ln the floor 
prove threatening only to barefoot characters. 

·:· When the heroes enter the room. play TrtuJ.. 2/. 
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h 1 m (incom1>lete) 

Armor Class· 9 
Hit D ice: 9 (20 hp)" 
TI-IACO: 11 
No . of Attacks· 1 • 
Damage/ Att.ack: ld8/ ld8° 
Special Attacks: None 
Special Defenses: See below 
Saving Throw: I I 
Move ment· 5• 
Intelligence· Semt (-1) 
Alignment: Neutral 
Treas ure Type· None 

1ze: Large 
(7~ foet tall) 

MoraJe : Fearless (20) 
Experie nce Points: 1,000· 

A flesh golcm is a magically ani· 
maced crt.arure of ghoulish design. 
made of stolen body pans stitched 
rogether ro form a humanoid figure. 
!rs skin resembles the sickly green 
or yellow of decayed ilesh. It obeys 
the simple commands of its creator, 
guarding the master's treasure or 
carrying our ~nother stra1ghtfor· 
wa rd rask. However, as an 
automaton 1t cannot reason or be 
reasoned w1ch. 

In comb, t, rhe creature mind· 
Jessly strikes with its huge f1srs1 

ignoring pleas for parley or mercy 
{except from 1rs creator) A Resh 
golem has far greater scrength than 
a mortal man. Ir 1s immune to all 
spells except for l1glr1111n-. b.ih~, 
which heal ir, and fire- and cold
based m;1g1c, which slow tt only For 
2d6 rounds (hke 3rd-level ,/.:.n 
spells). 

• The reduced Aesh golem stat1st1cs 
above reflect rhac the cre;irure in 
this adventure is not fully formed: 
k has fewer hit points and attacks 
per round than a complete golem, 
and 1r can in01cr less damage. 
Norm,,!, nonm;igica l weapons can 
hun it-also unlike fully formed 
flesh golems 

If the heroes disturb anythmg or make any noise above a whisper, they 
rouse the creature m the room: a partially formed Aesh golem. Because tts 
creator never finished tr, this horrible monster has only half the htt poams 
normal for a Aesh golem and can arwck only once per round. It inflicts only 
half the damage of a fully formed golem and can suffer harm from non· 
magical weapons. le moves slowly (movement rare of 5). because one leg ts 
only half artached; it must half-walk, half-crawl co get anywhere. 

When 1t attacks, 1c clumsily tips over tables and smashes vials of 11qu1ds 
(various chemicals and acids}, sending glass and d<iny.erous soluaons flying 
Everyone in rhe room must make successful saving throws each of the first 
rwo rounds of battle or :.uffer I pomt of damage from this violence. 

•:• As soon as the golem artacks, play '/ r41,(• 2 . 

II 
Tables 11p 01·cr and e,lass 11t1ls ~'1,111er "' the /ll•lt f?.Olem auach rite 
haoe' 

• 
Amid the clumr of the lab lie a number of villuable ob1ects I hese will 

remain intact even after the battle, but arc only revealed after a long, care· 
ful search. They include three intact vials: a 11011011 of (11ud and two poisons, 
which require saving ch rows or the loss of Id I 0 hp. The heroes also might 
find a book providmg dera1 s on magical creations (worth 200 gp co a high· 
level wizard) and a key on a thm chain hanging from a nail on the wall. 
They can use this key m •Tue Dungeon" encounter, below. 

If the characters leave the lab and go west. go to the secrion c:illed "The 
Crossroads" starting on page 19. If they go easr. tum to page 20: "The 
Menagenc" 

The Dungeon 
The somewhat complex dungeon area shown in rhe map on page 24 
involves three separate encounters on a level lower than that of the rest ot 
the w1zardwarrens. This area has held a solitary pnsoner for more than a 
century. 

If che player characters do not use care 1n feeling the floor in front of 
them for danger, rhc charac.cer in the lead as the group goes north from thl' 
JCrossroadsn area fall down the stairs co the landing, accivaang the trap as 
well. Character:. falling down the stairs need to make Dexterity checks. 
R.olls of less than or equal co their Dexterity scores on a d20 means they 
lose their fooang ac the cop of the stair 1 stumbling a bit. Heroes who mass 
the roll fall all the way down the stairs and must make another Dexterity 
check. If they miss this roll too, they sustam damage from the fall: Roll ld4, 
then halve the result. 

•:• When a char.:icter finds the stairs, read the following text. If the char· 
acter falls m f mdmg them, pl;iy Trt1cl: 241 too. 

As you advance down the passage. you find rhat it goes ahead onl>· 
about 10 paces. Checking the left, you c..:in tell it ends in a solid wall. 
Moving to the nght, however, you find that the passage continues. 
Bue, you suddenly reel, out of balance-the noor underneath you is no 
longer where 1t should be! Unfortunacelr, you have found a staircase 
leading down-the hard way. 



falling down the stairs (whether 01 noc damage results) 
always activates the trap on the landing. (See below.) 

The Trap 
Ac the bottom of the stairs waits a 10-foot·square landing, 
from which more stairs curn left (north) in their descent. 
When the heroes reach the landing, anyone touching the 
floor mggcrs a (partially magical) mechtln1sm fmng an 
arrow from the east wall : the missile .11ms about 4 feet 
above the point on the ground where the Floor was couched 
These arrows have THACOs of 18 (no subtrac:aon for dark· 
ness), and anyone struck sustains 1 d6 pomts of damage . 
The rrap becomes acuvated only when a new PC seeps onto 
the landing, or when one step!. off che landing. then back 
on. In any cvem, a character should not become the cargec 
of more than one arrow while on the landing. 

(• When someone first acuvaccs the crap, play Track 30 if 
the arrow strikes its target. II fht '""•·ho'"""""' rlu ''"I'""""",,, an .mou: 

•!· Play I "1tl: 3 I 1f the arrow fails to claim its v1cam. II \ clwa.1u .,,;..,,,, '""'"'" l•m ''" "''°" "'"'" 

Remember thac you, the DM. muse reveal to the players 
only what the heroes actually sense. Don't cell them that 
they activated a crap . After nll, chcy only hear an arrow 
whistle through the air and strike either its target or the 
stairs. Most players will (understandably) chink they have 
come under acrack from archers. When tht>y feel only a 
blank wall where the source of the arrow should be they 
might suspect there 1s more gomg on than they thought. A 
thief can find and remove (or at lease disable) the trap with 
the appropnate rolls . In the dark, however, these rolls suffer 
a penaky of -10 percentage pomts. 

If the heroes continue descendmg the sla1rs, go to the sec· 
tion below tided ·A Cry For Help ~ 

A Cry for I ~elp 
When the heroes reach the bottom of the second set of 
stairs and enter the room there, they acuvace a second mag· 
1cal "trap.· This crap uohzes an t1u.l1ble 1/amu spell perma
nently centered in this area. As soon as the heroes seep into 
the room. they hear a plea for help from the top of the stairs 
they 1ust descended. 

La bona tony 

•> Play Track 32. 

- From far off n \'Oice whimper> m fear btggmg for 

w help. 

This lure has cwo purposes First, it draws attention away 
from the door to the prisoner's cell on the east wall (See 
below.) Second, it may cause the characters to run up the 
stnirs, once again falling co the arrow crap on the landing 
(unless they deacovated it). The characters will hear the cry 
for help every round they spend in this room. 

If the heroes cry to open the door on the eastern wall, go 
to the section called "The Prisoner." below. If they head 
back up the SlalIS and reach the landing (whether JUSt leav· 
ing or investigating the cry for help) go back to "The Trap."' 
Remember, too, chat even when che heroes retrace their 
steps back through this room (assuming they proceed into 
the pnsoner's cell), the r111d1ble ~lmnu activates agam. 

The Prisoner 
The door co the prisoner's cell is locked . If the heroes do not 
have the key (from the laboratory), they can get past the 
door only by smashing it down or picking the lock. Any 
lockp1cking percentage chances fall subject to a penalty of 
-15 in the dark 
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•' As soon as the characters open (or break down) the 
door, play Track 33 . 

• 

A voice 111 1he darkne!>S calls 0111 10 1/ie lieroes, 1J1ank
ing them (or 't1v111g /11111 Rt11tfi11g. d1a1m .;ou11d in the 
background 

The prisoner in this cell is a lammasu named Zairadon. 
This unusual creature has the body of a lion, the wings of a 
great raptor, and the face of a man. Howeve1, Zairadon's 
internment has robbed him of muc.h of his former ma1esty. 

·: If the players question him. play Track 34 

II 
Zairndon mtroduce~ himself explains l1is /Jretl1ca-
111e11t and offers co au/ chamcrus wlto are hurt, r( they 
set lwn fru 

An evil wizard, a member of the Great School and 
Zairadon's hated enemy, secretly 1mpusoned the creature 
here long ago. Cha tned to rhe wall, Za1radon cannot cast 
spells or move His shackles will open co the key that 
unlocks t.he door to his cell. Otherwise, the characters must 
combine Strengths to a total score of 50 to break the bonds 

•!· Once the bonds are broken, play Trtuk 35. 
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m Tire lteroe!> fru tlte lt111111u1s11 Z.11Mdo11 offer:. wggt·:.
tions ti!> to /row they w11 ger ,.111 o( tlte wi:::t1rdwarrm~ 
advm11g 1ltt11 1/re11 look for rite hidden po1io11s J/1r11 Ire 
alteiid 

Long ago, the lammasu heard the former inhabitants of 
the warrens mention an exit nearby-one that requires the 
use 0£ potions He knows no further details regarding this 
means of escape Zairadon can casl up to four cure li'1,/H 
1t•o111ul!- spells on wounded members of the party His other 
spells won't help the heroes much, but he will case co111m11al 
f;~/11 for a moment of illumination, if the characters wish. 

•: IE the heroes ask about t.he darkness, play Track 36 . 

• 

Zilirado11 rt/ls tftt !teroes tltm tltt darknes~ is a poll'er
(ul 111agicaf spell tltat ltas rakw on a11 tl'if presence, 
co11su111i11g all frg/11. it tveuwally may prese111 a da11-
gtr to rite folk fivi11g above. 

The heroes can talk with Za1radon as long as they wish 
He wiU not speak of the wizard that imprisoned him, but 
tells them (if asked) that nor all the wizards of the school 
are evil Many are good, intelltgenc people 

Zairadon cannot cake the heroes out of the wizardwar· 
rens-he has not the power (for which he apologizes sin
cerely). I Ie also cells chem he cannot 1ourney with them, for 
he has tasks of his own to attend to. 

·:· After allowing heroes to speak as long as lhey wish 
with Zairadon, play Track 37 

- Zairar/011 bid:. fttrewtl! to rite! ltuot~. rlta11/w1g tlttm 

.. ngam. Tit"' 1,, teleports """"'' 

Zairadon, a Jammasu: int genius ( l7); Al LG; AC 5; MV 12 
Fl 24; HD 7+7, hp 51, THACO 12; #AT 2; Dmg ld6/ld6, 
ST 13, SA spells; SD 30% magic resistance, SZ l (4~ feet at 
shoulder); Ml elite (14). 

The Dead End 
Characters heading wesl from the ucrossroads'" have a 
good chance of coming up agamsl a caved-in wall On their 
way, they pass out of che magical darkness. Heroes rolling 
d20s and getting results less than or equal to their Intelli
gence scores notice that the chill produced by the magical 
darkness feels less harsh here However, it remains dark, 
unless someone uses a normal source of light, such as a 
torch, lantern, or l1glt1 spell. Of course, as they head back 
into the radius of the magical darkness, the blackness con 
sumes au ligh t again. 

Ac the point where the characters are ready co produce a 
light, however, their presence stirs up a shadow, an undead 
monster that has been following them silently since they 
left the "Crossroads." The shadow attempts to kill them 
quickly, before they can make a light Have the character 



artemptmg to light a torch or lantern (or trying ro produce 
light m another fashion) make a Dexterity check 

<· If the check succeeds, play 1;.1, k 3.S then read the rext 
below The shadow flees back into the darkness (making it 
impo. s1ble to track) It docs not relUm. 

II 
flit huots 1nod11ce 11 l1glH i11 r1111t to waid of( tltt 
\ltadow. Tirey find tltwN·l1•t' 11la1'twtly w1tl1111 rite 
l1glt1\ ~low 01/ct aw1111 

Suddenly, the wann glow of light fills the area around 
you once again. 1t takes your eyes a few moments co 
adjust, but the pleasant feeling of finally seeing again 1s 
worth the spots before your eye:.. You can make out 
the corridor around you. approximately 10 feet wide 
and Lall, constructed of f1tted stone and mortar. A 
brownish white mold grows on the damp stone. 

If the character attempting to produce a light does not roll 
less than or equal to his or her Dexterity score on a d20. the 
shadow attacks that person In this utter darkness, assaults 
again t the shadow carry 4 penalties while the creature 's 
actions go unhindered. The chara,cers must generate a light 
to nd themselves of the monster, the shadow never attacks 
unless the characters threaten to produce a light. It loses 
interest in them soon after they enter this area 

Shado w : Int S (low); AL CE; AC' 7; MV 12; HD 3...-3; hp 19; 
T HACO 17, #AT l ; l d4+1; ST 16; SA h it drains 1 point of 
Strength for 2d4 x 10 minutes; SD hurt only by+ l or better 
magical weapons or spells; S? M (6 feet call); Ml special'; 
XP 420 
• /\ott: Assume the shadow has a morale of 8 (average). 

·: In any event, when the heroes reach the dead end, read 
the following text and play Tm I: ~9. 

Your procession down Lhe corridor halts abruptly as 
rocks, rubble, and dirt block your pnth. You have come 
upon a place where the passage has collapsed. 

No amount of d1ggmg, pushing, pulling, or lifting from 
the heroes will unblock dus passage. However, if you wish 
to exp:md this adventure, you can make this passage lead to 
other portions of the wizardwarrens . Creating new areas of 
the warrrns means you can lel characte ts break their way 
through the rubble here and go on to new adventure' 

A 1-laven of Light 
If their path west from the •crossro1ds~ does not lead the 
heroes to ·The Dead End" above they eventually find 

themselves at an unlo1..ked door. (See che map on page 15.) 
They hear no sounds beyond ic, if chcy pause to check. This 
chamber not only falls oulSlde the radius of the magical 
darkness, a co11111111al lzg/11 spell here already illuminates the 
room C haraccers in the shon stretch of corridor at 1ts only 
(southeastern entrance stand outside the darkness radius as 
well, but unless there 1s a source of l1E,ht the area remains 
pitch blac~ To emphasize the d iamauc reappea1ance of the 
ligh t when the characters open che door, do not g1v1:; any 
ind1cat1on that the group ha~ reached the end of the magical 
darkness _If a character has been carrying a lit torch or 
lantern through the magicol darkness, though, all can sec 1cs 
light once they reach this corridor) 

<• Unless the heroes already have light, play fo1d: ~O 
when someone opens the door 

- The ltuots 011w rite .loor mul f cl 1110111tmartl~ fh1~1tl.l:I bl111dl!d bv the ,uddw t1pp1...ua11et of liglu! 

The co111111w1l liglt1 spell was cast upon a stone obelisk, the 
room's only remarkable feature . Read the following text to 
the players. 

When your eyes adjust to the light, you see a large, 
bright chamber before you, at least 50 feec long and 30 
wide . In Lhe cen ter of this room, a red obd1sk of 
smooth marble juts upward from the Aoor. The 3-foot· 
wide obelisk rises 9 feet to approac.h the ceding. All 
around its four sides, mystical runes and glyphs are 
carved into the stone 

This obelisk. placed here long ago by the masters of the 
school, then forgotten, proves a potent boon to wizards 
1 hose who touch the obe 1sk regam one spell that they 
have ca:.t, as 1f they had automaucally ielearned 1t. for 
example a wi:zard who memorized the spell enlarge cast 1t, 
then touched the obelisk, suddenly would have the ability 
to c.asc et1/1uge again. The obelisk, quite immobile, can be 
used in this way only once per week per character. (Wizards 
who touch che obelisk instantly become aware of these 
fac.ts) . 

This room, since it has light, may prove a comfortable 
and safe place for the heroes to rest for a while, 1£ they 
wish Leaving means wandering 1n the darkness again, end· 
1ng up eventually at ~The Cros:.roads" (page 19). 

An Escapee 
At the north door into "The Menagerie" waits the only crea · 
cure alive that managed to esc.ape chat collection long ago. 
This large scorpion normally lives in a room north of this 
door, but all the commotion the characters caused ha:. 
brought ic down the hall to this door. They encounter it 
only as they tmt the menagene through the north door. 

When the heroes open the door, play Tri.lit· 4 t. 
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II 
The heroes O/Je11 the door and immediately f/11d them
sdves arracked b\• ~ IMgc scorpion. 

~ 

The scorpion retreats 1f reduced co less than half its hie 
points, although it will a ctack che players again a few 
rounds later. In the magical darkness, the scorpion suffers a 
penalty of -2 to attack rolls, unlike the characters' -4 mod i
fier, as 1cs species relies heavily on the sense of touch. 

If the players continue north after facing clus little foe, go 
to the encounter called uThe Haunang," below. Point our co 
the players thac this corridor, and all areas north of here on 
the maps, fee ls much damper chan other areas o f che wiz
ardwarrens (except, obv1ously1 the underground river) They 
do not know it, but they draw near an exit into a canal. 

Scorpion, la rg e: Im non- (0); AL N; AC 5; MV 9; HO 2+2; 
hp 14; THACO 19; #AT 3; Dmg ld4/ld4/l ; ST 17; SA poi
son sting; SZ S (2 feet long); Ml average (8); XP 175. 

The l aunting 
The characte rs' most crucial encounter cakes place in a 
room that once served as large, ample living quarters for a 
powerful wizard: An old, beat-up wooden bed, a table, a 
rickety couch, and a few broken chairs lie about to indicate 

the room's former use. (Unal lacely, only the large scorpion 
has resided here.) Nothing of value remains. As the map on 
the next page shows, th is chamber sits half m and half out 
of the radius of the magical darkness Although no source of 
light marks the difference here, heroes rolling a d20 and get
ang a result less than their Intelligence scores nocice as they 
pass out of the bone-numbing chill of the magica l darkness. 

Nevertheless, this place feels neither warm nor comfort
ing. It 1s the new abode of a haum, a restless undead spirit 
Moreover, the haunt-the spirit of Tharuae Sydoe-seeks 
revenge upon Yriss for slaying him. 

•:• When the heroes enter chis area, read the following 
cexc to the players, give them lla11do111 4 and play Track 42 

Movmg forward, you can feel that the waUs of the cor
ridor angle fart.her apart, forming a wider, open area . 
From up ahead comes a fnghtening sound. 

- The heroes lrear a breath~· groarmtp,. 

m 
When some of rhe he roes move forward to 1nvest1gate, 

they inadvertently s tep out of the magical darkness. Al
though all remains dark, ahead oE them they can :;ee an aru
mate, glowing ball of light. 

•:• If the heroes move closer, play frad: 43. 



II 
flit ltaoc.' ~u. tltc l'.tll .1/ liglt1 '"'" /!Ymt 11110 '' ~pu1rt1! 
,f1a1•t 1ltt11 tltt"}' ruog111u· 1 ltnmm· ~rdot tht det1d 
l'/Ulflff 

Although mo:.t haunts remain tied to places of then 
death. Thnnrae managed to link hrs srrrrt to his beloved 

ol.lt'11 111111il<'t of tr11tlt . After following che heroes for some 
crme as they wandered through the warrens. he has seized 
ch rs moment to appear to them: 1f he warts <1ny longer, they 
might escape the warrens before hc can contact the group. 

Because of Thanrne's ghostly ltm1tat1ons, the spine can 
communrca re ro the heroes in only one way: He must 
attack one of them, attempting to take control of the char
accer-prderably the one wrch chr gcldc11 d11111/c1 of tn11ft . 
Take nor~· of thl' restrirnons on attack forms chat can harm 
a haunt in the sidebar on page 28 

<· As the assault begins, play 7 ,,,,}: 4 '· 

m T/1111/f,1i: nmub, 1110.111111g rlt u ltc 11eetf, ro us.: rite 
[olden amulet. 

~ 

Once under che haunt's control, a character either takes 
hold of ti-it.: 1mulet (1f the character already has ic). or forces 
chc PC w1ch the amulet co grve hand ll over. The hero then 
holds the rtem aloft and recites the command words: *Let 
the truth be known!" 

Rc:ad the following text co the players ilnd piny fouk 4". 

The amulet flares with a golden light W1th1n its almost 
bumrng illumrnanon, you see the sorceress Yriss scab
bing a frail figure m rhe back wrth a knrfe. Her smile 
drips w1th venom enough co haunt one's dreams. 
Another evil figure accompanies her, hrs features, 
though muced and unrecognizable, :.ccm familiar. 

The v1ct1m, whose face you recognize as char of the 
undeild ~pint now before you, ;ind hrs ass.1ilams arc in 
your room ar the Red Drake. After knifing the hapless 
wiz nd, Ynss scarche .. thc body, apparently finding 
nothrng. Startled by some noise, she and her compan
ion sudc.lenly dart m the window and escape through it 
mco the darkness. 

II 
Tire ltuce' re.let ,,, tltc 1·m"11 ,,, J'l1,111r1u\ dmrlt Tiu. 
,~•mt ,,, Tl11wmc co11rroll111p, one of tit, re, 0.11/,1111, 
1ltnr tlte a1111ilr1 t\ tltt golden .1muleL of truth. fo 
ow11e1 c,111 111111lm11 41 111e1lf11' 111w8t 111 ""' a11111/er a11 

1111a.i<t of tltt• tr111lt a' 1lti: owner l!nvw' 11 1\1/ 11 /Jo Vtt'W 1/11, 111111.~e. 
ll'i!I h1.:iw 11 ro be tlte 11111/z al.'io Tl1111m1e tltw 1i:f/, rlu ltero ' 1lt111 
tltC}' 1111/\11,1l:r 1/z,• ,111111/er to tltr lt,·adm,1 to' ,,( 1/te 'c/100/ to 11ro1•e 
y,,,~ ', i!,111/r 111 '"' dr,11/1. 

l"h1s image does mdecd reflect the scene of Thanrae's mur· 
der, which the haunt ha' just 1mprmced upon the amulet. 
Ynss's companion was Runcht:r, though his guilt does not 
seem apparent until the heroes encounter him again lacer. 

Afcer the players hear the track, the characters can con
verse wrth Thanrae's spint, speaking through the controlled 
characrer. He can tell chem chat Yriss has long sought the 
amulet; clearly, the warped v1s1on of the truth rlus cw1sccd 
sorceress could rmplam into the magical device would help 
her gain all the power she feels she deserves. Thanrac ha:. 
owned the amulet for some time and has strived co protect 
1c from Yriss. He picked lhc playe1 cha1acters co help hrm 
simply because they looked compeLent and crustwonhy 
enough to guard ic until he could rcmc.ve 1t-hc d1dri'l 
expect to die, after all. But, now the heroes mrghc have to 
protect the amulet permanently. 

Thanrae also knows a way out of this secaon of che wrz.
ardwarrens: up through the nearby canal. In fact, an access 
co the w.-1ter lies very close, 1usc down the corridor and 
through a room co the west. He knows nothing about che 
mhab1c.1ncs or conditions down in the warrens, however 

<• When they have asked che11 quesuons, play fo1c{· 46. 

II Tlta11rt1e'<; wmr tl1t111b tlte l'lm·er,, a'~"'<!' tltem 1/t,11 
tl1e d1m,1.ri:r ltt '' 'f't111:11111, 1ltrc11>J.lt inf/ '"/fer 110 ltM· 
mg 11/ effe,r.; of Im comrol. I It [.,./, rltem '"' 1f1( .111111/er 
111,tf1~ tlttn /11dtS mt 111~ 11110 rltt 11erftu,1 cr!.f f•irt.1•tr. 

If the heroes proceed co the north. they enter a hallway 
that r.1kes chem to "The Study8 (next page). The passage to 
the west leads them co the "Final Obstacle." also on the next 
page. 
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Armor Class: 
Hit Dice: 
THACO: 
No. of Attacks: 
Dam age/ Attack: 
Specia l Attacks: 
Special Defenses: 
Saving Throw: 
Movem ent: 
IntcWgence: 
Alignmen t: 
Treasure Type: 
Size: 
Experience Poin ts: 

0 
:; 
15 
1 
See below 
See be low 
See below 
12 
6 
Vanes 
Any 
Nvne 
Varies 
2,000 

A haunt is an undead spinr ~till lied 
to the world of the livmg for some 
reason. It app1:a~ either as a spec
tral image ot its fom1er. ltvin~, form 
or as a cmy, hovering ball of light. 

The haunt's only monvanon 1s to 
complete some task left undone in 
ttS hfe. In order to do so, 1t must 
take concrol of .'l living person; it 
smkes at a target each hie draining 
2 points from the victim's Dexte1 icy 
score. When the target's Dexterity 
score has fallen to 0, the haunt con
trols the body, able ro make the 
person do or say anything it wants. 
Once the haunc has completed its 
task, tt leaves the mortal world 
The controlled character regains 
lost Dextency ar the rate of 1 point 
per turn (10 minutes,. 

When noc controlling a living per
son, hauncs can be harmed only by 
magical or silver weapons, and even 
these weapons mfl1cc 1usc 1 point of 
damage, plus the bonus of the 
weapon (1f any). Natural foe also 
causes I point of damage per 
round, and magical fire inflicts nor
mal damage. Nothing else can harm 
a haunc in spectraJ (or light) form . 

While comrolling a character, the 
haunt makes itself vulnerable co all 
the weaknesses of the victim A 
hold pu~o11 spell will force the haunt 
to make a savmg throw or be 
e1ected frorl' the controlled vicnm. 

The Study 
This once cozy room north of che haunc's chamber (see map on page 15) 
served as a scudy for che wizard who lived in the room where the charac
ters met Thanrae's spmt Like the furnishings of chat room, chose here look 
old and in poor condition ff the PCs have light (this room 1s outside the 
magical darkness), read the text below 

The smell of rotting wood hangs heavy in this room, as the wood of 
the door and the furnishings slowly gives in to the dampness of the 
area. You see a table and a number of chairs m th1s chamber. but 
mostly che place 1s filled with old, romng books Bound manuscripts 
and scrolls hcrer the floor, and wooden bookcases snll holding a num
ber of t0mes cover the walls One case has fallen over and hes smashed 
on the floor, probably the source of most of the books scattered abour 

Tho5c investigating will discover quickly chat all the books have sat in 
this damp environmenr too long to be legible or usable. Most fall apart as 
soon as someone couches them 

.;. If any of the characters investigate the bookcases, they find char they 
quickly collapse as well Play Track 47. 

Any characlers searching me bookcase must roll their Dextemy scores 
or lower on a d20 or the falling case will crush chem, inflicting I d6 points 
of damage. Behind the bookcase rhe group can see a small compartment, 
previously hidden Withm chis tiny alcove, they find a watemght tube of 
silver (worth 25 gp) containing a map of this area of the wiz.ardwarrcns, 
with labels md1cat1ng rhe old uses for some of the vanous chambers 

·!· Give the player"' H:111dou1 5. 
Finding chis map enables the characters to see the areas they have and 

have not explored, in case rney want to go back and adventure further. If 
they w1sh only to escape the warrens, one more challenge stands in their 
way, detailed in the next section, "Final Obstacle " 

Final Obstacle 
Normally, the door the characters now enter (at the southeastern end of 
the room; see the map on the next page) would open into a large dark, 
damp, tmpw room west of the haunc's chamber However, Yriss has telt 
porttd her three henchmen here to make sure che characters are dead-co 
kill the heroes themselves, 1f necessary Then, they have orders to reLrievc 
the p,oldw t1m11lt1 of m111t. The three have only 1usc arrived as the heroes 
open the door and enter this room for the first time 

·:· Read the following text aloud, give the players Ha11do111 6 and p lay 
Track 48 as soon as the heroes open the door 

The room beyond the door looks large and well lit A cable with a 
number of kegs and stone cups on 1t sits pushed up against one wall, 
while another wall props up a large, monstrous skeleton Some 
wooden barrels rest m the corner Three people currencly stand talking 
in this room, they seem 1ust as surpnsed to see you as you feel to see 
chem. One man wears long robes and leans heavily upon his staff, 



whtle the ocher man and a woman, clad in armor, have 
drawn swords and hold torches aloft. They don't 
appear friendly. 

II 
Tire C\'tl lrmclrme11 ttll tlr• ltuoe\ the1• u·ue sent to kt/I 
them and takr tht a11111ltt 

• 
If the heroes still do not have a source of light with them 

(perhaps not realizing that they have passed out of the 
radius of magical darkness), they fmd themselves stunned 
for a full round by the sudden appearanl.e of light in this 
room This means that the henchmen Runther and two 
fighters -can perform a round's worth of arnons while the 
player characters allow their eyes to ad1ust to the light. 

Regardless, Runther attempts to hang back and use his 
ra nged spells before entering into physical combat. The 
fighters, Pclcpe and her companion, Tannish, charge head 
long into the fray, however, any mor(; in-depth tactics are 
lost on them 

Even 1f the heroes don't have the amulet, these thugs will 
attempt to kill them anyway, per their mstructJons Each of 
these humans has 2d10 gp ma belt pouch, along with stan· 
dard equipment (torches, food, flint and steel, etc.). 

Should the characters manage co defeat or evade the 
henchmen and traverse the wide passage heading west, go 
to "The Iron Doors" (below) 

Runthcr, a 2nd-level human wizard: THACO 20; #AT I; 
Dmg ld6; SA spells; AC 9; hp 5, MV 12, Al CE 
Ser 9, Dex 15, Con 10, Im 16 Wis 12 Cha 10 
Fa vored pell : .~Ia~ic n11s~ifr b11n1111g lra11d~. 
EL,11i11111ertt: Robes, staff. 

Pelepe, a 2nd-level human fighter: THACO 19. #AT l; 
Dmg ld8, AC 5; hp 14; MV 12, AL NE 
Str 14, Dex 12, Con 15, lm 10, Wis 13, Cha 12. 
Eq11i1m 1e11t: Cham mail, long sword, and short bow with 12 
arrows. 

Tannish, a 1st-level human fighter: 1HACO 20; ltAT 1; 
Dmg ld6, AC 4; hp 5; MV 12; AL C.E 
Ser 13, Dex 14, C.on 12, lnc9, Wis 11 Cha 14. 
Eq11ip111e11t: Chain mail, shield, short sword. 

The Iron Doors 
Eventually, the characcers reach a pair of sturdy iron doors 
wesc of the henchmen's room. (See the map, next page.) 

~· Read the following text aloud and play Track .w 

At the end of this wide comdor, a matched ser of iron 
portals bars your way Despite signs of age and a lot of 
ruse, they appear quite operac1onal. Engraved on their 
surface w ith a great deal of style and skill, is a message 
in ornate lettering. 

m Tltt lurot( come 1111011 tire doon and rtt1d mr 111,crtbt.I 
mt\sage. wlt1c/1 txplt1i11\ tltat bt}iond the door' lies nn 
atrlccL that can fill wttlt waur, then opt11 cut i11to rite 
a11al It wams tlrat 011/y tlte :)trongt't ~wimmu' 1l·1// 

be able to make 11 to tltt surfnu other~ must {i"'t d1-.covu the surtt 
of bm11/11ng wmu 

Now, let players make Intelligence ability checks. Those 
rolling a d20 result less than or equal to their Intelligence 
scores notice something peculiar about the writing 

·:· If one of the heroes successfully makes the Intelligence 
check, play Track 50 

11
.\11 astute lttro t1otict tlr,lt tlte lmui11g i11 the door's 
mes,agt 1~ atra11ged 111 !>uch ,1 U:'fl\' ..,, to form a11 
arrow of 'iOrt', f'Otnti11.~ to tire rr,i;;l1t, 

If any of the heroes examine the wall to the right of the 
doors, make a check to see whether they discover the secret 
door cherc Success indicates that they find a small stone, 
which they can pull away from the wall. Hidden behind the 
stone arc four ceramic flasks containing pot1011s of" titer 

brtt11lt111g Each flask holds doses enough for four human or 
human-sized creatures to drink, enabling chem co breathe 
underwater for a full hour plu:. ldlO minutes. Characters 
who dnnk the potion do not lose the ability to breathe air 
normally An inscriptton m the back of this small c.ompan-
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ment says, "Please put back what you do not use " Lawfully 
aligned characters should do as the message asks 

Due co cheir age and disuse, the heavy iron doors require 
a great deal of effort to open, but they are not locked or 
barred If the heroes pass beyond chem, go to the section 
below, "The Airlock ' 

TI1e Airlock 

Read the following cext to the players. 

Beyond the large iron doors wam a small chamber, 
another set of rusty metal doors on the far wa!J. These 
doors seem visibly different from the portals you 1ust 
entered through, since chey obviously slide open on 
iron tracks rather than pivoting on hinges On the left 
wall, a mecal11c lever 1urs forward, caked with rust. 

If players examine the room at all, they nooce rusty metal 
grates near the floor on both side walls Nothing but dark
ness lies beyond the grates If someone pulls the lever, the 
doors the heroes entered through slam shut, and water 
begins to pour through the grates, filling the room at a sur
pnsmgly rapid rate. The water, though dirty and foul (1t is 
from the canal}, proves not inherently dangerous 

•!· Play Trad· ) I 
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II 
\'"(111/t a p,reat deal vf effort, the hi:roe~ !'""the /(1-er 

The doors /1eltitTd the 1?,rottp slam .;/tut and the room 
fill.~ with u•mer. 

The PCs find it impossible to push the lever back into 
place against the rush of water The exact moment that the 
room has filled with water entirely (the process takes 5 
minutes) , the doors leading out mto the canal slide open. 
Proceed directly to -Escape!" 

Escape! 
Without the pot1011<; o( ll'nte1 breathi11~ the heroes are m for 
the swim of their hves as they try to reach the surface be
fore they run out of air All heroes w1thouc the ponon must 
roll less than or equal to their Constitution scores on a d20 
or suffer ld6 points of drowning damage before they make 
1t co the surface and can receive help from others Heroes 
who drank the poc1ons can actually take their time. Either 
way, smart characters will want to surface quickly-the 
canal water feels and smells particularly foul. 

The characters surface in a canal next to the school 
Although the people on or near the water will be surpnsed 
by their sudden appearance, they do not cause too much of 
a commooon or draw attenaon to themselves for very long. 

Back Out of the Maze 
If ac any time during the adventure, the player characters 
begin co venture back toward the ledge where they ong1-
nally entered the w1zardwarrens refer back co the map on 
page 15), cell the players that it seems as though their char
acters have been here before. 

-!· rhen play I raLk 52. 

II 
The so1111d of ruc;/1111q, \t'ater retllrtt>, rhett ~rows louder 
a~ tire lreroe." realiu tire}' mt back wltere thei,,• o;tarttd. 

If they proceed back south to that ledge1 do 1101 replay 
I ra'k 1 b (the audio track associated with the ledge). 

Wrapping Things Up 
Once the characters get out o( the watet, Angan mag1cally 
appears co apprehend them for Thanrae's murder. If the 
heroes know Yriss killed Thanrae and cell Angan they have 
evidence to prove it (the amulet, 1mpnmed with the image 
Thanrae's spmt left upon 1l), the wizard takes them before 
Verd aJ'Aras. the school's faculty adm1rustracor 

•:· Play 7 rack ;>3. 



II 
Tou•,,,peor1le react 111 ftl'lr and ama::.tment as tire heroes cmer~e {~om 
tire cmlfll . .411 a11~1}' A111'.!m1 tells tlrt cl1amaers ltou q1'1m<:ed lte 1<: 10 

,e.e tit em 1l1t11 ace me' tit em o( Titan mt s murder. Tire It trot<: txplam 
tht}' h.-ll'e proof of thei1 1m1ounu, so Angan a~rus to 1.1ke tlttm before 

a l11~lt- m11l!111.~ o;chool official. 

Angan has no idea how the player characters got into the wiza rdwar
ren~, and he knows nothing of Yriss's a•rack on chem in the courtyard. No 
one knows about the hole m the cobblestones that the sorceress repaired 
w1th her magic. 

Verd's office is m the admm1stration rower on the second floor, right 
above Angan's office (which the heroes v1s1ted at the begmnmg of the 
adventure). It looks cluttered with papers, books and scrolls-many cov
ered in months' worth of dust Verd himself appears a short, dark-com
plexioned man with soft features-a stark contrast to Angan. 

•·• If they use the amulet and/or present a coherent case before Verd, 
play I mck 54 

II 
Uerd al Am~ tlumh and co11wm11/mes rlu heroes, 1el/111t. them Yr1ss 
will be fl/'f'relttttded t111d l'""''hed for her cr1111e<: As a reward he 
gram' cite .~roup'<: 1t·1::ard) one i•tar o{.\wdv at tlte Grem '>chool fru of 
111111011 w/11/e lie promise' tlu n.:mw1::.ards magical reward' 

l he nonw1zards each receive a "I' 1 magical weapon of their choice At 
this point, the heroes have the option to accompany the authorities when 
they apprehend Ynss 

<· If Lhey go with Verd to Ynss's dwelling, play Traclt H. If not, proceed 
lo "The End," below 

LI 
Uerd and cite lterot' lt(o co y,,.,,' home nu wrceres' bn11/e.; Uerd 
maw(,1/1\ for a mo111011 1lte11 teleportS ainiy sweam1~ tltm site sltall 
l!tlltt revtllf,t 011 tlttm alf-,omtdav. 

The End 

By the end of nu 7 61 o( Darl:1t(S\ the heroes have reaped -;1gn1 f1cant .. 
rewards. impressed the masters of tht. Great School, and made a signifi
cant, long-term enemy in Yrass If they do not go with Uerd to Yriss's 
home, simply tell them that the constables sent to app rehend the villain 
found her long gone She left behind an ominous note, however. 

<· To hear what the note says, play Trac~· 58. 

II 
In ltu 1101e, Yri-s prot1tt(t..\ to rt 11m1 (or rti•ett~t 011 tlto t tltat dnrtd 10 
ao-s lter. 

• 
In the appendix on the next page, you will fmd ideas for continumg 

adventures with these characters after the wizards have gamed entrance to 
the Great Sc.hool of Magic. 

New Trea ures 
I wo new magical ueasure:. are 
found within Tltt Te,t of DarJeiu,s. 

Golden Amulet of Tm th 
1 his magical amu.et, made of Lhc 
purest gold features an embossed 
hon on one side; the other contains 
an inscriprion demanding thal the 
amulet be protected from evil. 

The power of the amulet allows 
a character staung rhe command 
words "Let the truth be known!" to 
mentally 1mpnnt an animated scene 
or image into 1t: the truth as the 
user knows ll. Of course, truth 1s a 
sub1ect1ve concept, ev1l 10d1v1duals 
can 1mpnnt perverse but "true" (to 
them) images into the amulet. 

After an image has been 
imprinted, anyone touching the 
amulet (and all within 10 feet of 
Lhat person, 1f th~ user desired) will 
see the image and believe 1t uuth
ful-cvcn 1f it 1s onJy a selective 
truth. For example, 1f the image of a 
parucular woman sncakmg in a 
window and srcnbng a gem were 
implanted in the amulet, all who 
touched it would see that image 
and believe the woman stole that 
1ewd 

The image can be "erased" by the 
owner at will, and a new image 
implanted once per week. Ihe 
powerful magic within the amulet 
causes the 2-mch item to weigh 
15 lb:. xr value: 3.500. 

Potio11 of \Vater 8reatlti11g 
Drinking the po11011 o( wmu lnem/1111g 
allows a character co breathe nor· 
mally while underwater or 
submerged in any liquid. It does not 
protect the 1mb1ber from other 
harmful effects of submersion; for 
example, 1t would not keep some· 
one from being burned in acid or 
protect the drinker from the 
pressure-related effects of deep 
water. Neil.her does the potion aid 
m maneuvering underwater 

l he pouons, whose effects last 
an hour 1 ldlO minutes, usually are 
found two to four doses at n ume. 
XP value: 400 
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Appendix 

Further Adventures 
The heroes' adventures can cake one of many directions, 
once they have completed Tltl Toi of Dtuknt!>!> scenario. 
Here are 1ust a few ideas. 

Exploring the Warrens 
The w1zardwarrens, a huge series of catacombs, screeches 
out under die school and doubtless far beyond. Though 
much of it is unused now, the warrens maze remains fi!Jed 
with magic, treasure, and great danger! 

The masters of the school seem very 1merested m gairung 
knowledge regarding the magical darkness apparently grow
ing below Lhe school-especially its need to feed off light 
Clearly, Tltt Tt~I of Oark1t1t!>~ could noc detail or map ouc 
much of the wa1rens within this radius of darkness; further 
exploration at the behest of school officials definitely seems 
a logical follow-up adventure Perhap::. somethmg magical
and siruscer-wa1ts at the cemer of the darkness ... 

As the OM, you could design w1z.ardwarrens adventures 
set m ocher magical testing grounds (filled with traps), ex
tensive alchemical laboracones (populated with golems and 
other magically created monsters), menagenes (with many 
of the monsters sull alive, having carved out a uruque "dun
geon" ecosystem), and more. Rumors whisper of a fo rbid
den section of the warrens, once used to tesl new spells and 
magical items until so111etl1111g ltorrtble wenL w rong. Tales also 
tell of a hoard of magical Items and books of spells stashed 
away by one of the school's wizards, who died before he 
could tell anyone the hoard's exact locauon. 

Underwater Adventures 
Now that the heroes know of a cache of water breatltmg 
11011011> they could conceivably explore the underwater 
regions of Glantri C1cy by delving into the canals Legends 
speak of many treasure troves and other hidden areas acces
sible only by underwace1 passages and airlocks like the one 
the heroes used to escape from the w1z.ardwarrens 

Such advencurtng can prove extremely dangerous, how
ever, since those stories of treasure also warn of the Lemfy-
10g beasts lurking deep w1th10 the canals VaneL1es of 
aquacic crolls, hobgoblins. and even ghouls are said to fre
quent the waterways, as well as giant serpents, many
cencacled horrors, and magical monsters secreted away in 
the dark depths 

TI1e Return of Yriss 
Yriss, true to her word, may return to plague the heroes in 
the future She might cry to &ame chem for another crime, 
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lure assassins to murder them, or attack them d1reccly with 
her very powerful spells. She also sti ll wants ro obcam the 
golde11 tw11t!t 1of 1m1Jr by whatever means she can-though 
now vengeance bas become even more tmportant to her. 

Such an adventure should noc take place for quite a 
while, however. In the first place, the player characters have 
defeated Ynss, so she should stay defeated, confined co the 
background of the story, for some time. Secondly, she is 
extremely powerful; low-level PCs probably don't stand a 
chance against her in a crue, open confrontation. 

The Seven Secret Crafts of Magic 
As you have seen, if you have read Tlte C,n11101rt, the Great 
School fosters seven secret societies known as the Seven 
Secret Crafts of Magic. Each of these organizations special
izes 1n a different aspect of magical study, including al 
c.hemy, elemental mag1c, dream magic, dragon magic, and 
so on. These soc1et1cs remain always on the lookout for 
promising young students to recruit into their ranks. 

Joining a craft carries with ic many benefits, so che 
heroes, hearing rumors of the groups• ex.istence, may seek 
them out. Just finding a member of a craft could become an 
adventure 1n itself-membership is a closely-guarded 
secret. Plus, seeking a craft can prove a great springboard for 
adventures involving one society's obsessions, its silent 
conflicts with other crafts, and more 

The (/rand Army of C/lantri 
Speaking of recruitment, Prince Jaggar von Drachenfels, 
Warden of the Marches, 1s always looking for able-bodied 
wizards from the school to join the Grand Army as Military 
Wizards. (See the kit rules m Chapter V: Glan trian Char
acters of Tire Grm101re.) Nonw1zards could join the regular 
ranks, the entire group of heroes has the opportunay to 
experience military adventures defendmg Glantn's borders 
and hunting down brigands, marauding monsters, and 
other threats co the magocracy and its people. 





Rat Problem 
Experience Levels: S-5 (at least 15 levels total) 
Party Composition: Any, although at least one member 
should have a magical or silver weapon. 
Location: Near Touraine and Les Hiboux in western Glanni. 

Set Up Options 
<- While in a Clanui City tavern, the heroes read a posted 

notice that a wizard named Ligeire Sattou near Nouvelle 
Averoigne needs a small group to help him with •an infes· 
tation problem! The wiurd offers 2,000 gp in exchange 
for the minor service. 

<* Traveling down a road, the PCs encounter Deidre, the 12-
year-old daughter of the wizard l1ge1re. She seems dis
traught over the conditions in her home nearby; she tells 
the heroes that the house is full of rats and begs them for 
help. lf they agree to lend their aid, she leads them to 
Ligeire's tower. 

Background 
The wizard ligeire liveB with his family near Les Hiboux (not 
within any principality). Some 22 years ago, they moved into 
the Tower Podaris, named for a well· known wizard. Podaris's 
children sold Lige1re the tower after their father's death, and 
all in the area th.ink it the epitome of luxury-at least, this far 
from Gianni City. 

Unbeknownst to the new owners, however, Podaris had 
cast a powerful spell of containment over what dwelled below 
the tower. About four months ago, Ligeire was researching a 
powerful enchantment to dispel magic. Though he thought 
his experiment had failed, it actually brought down the con· 
tainment spell. 

The next day, Llgeire nodced the very firsc rat in the tower. 

Ligeire's Plea 
When the heroes arrive at Tower Podaris, ligeire (a 7th-level 
wtzard) greets them with genuine, if desperate, kindness. This 
heavyset, middle-aged man has dark brown hair and eyes. He 
shows the characters into the tower's meeting hall, which 
takes up most of the first level. The heroes can tell that this 
once elegant room has been allowed to fall into disrepair 
through neglect. Dust covers almost everything, and much of 
the formerly valuable furniture has shredded upholstery and 
scratched wood . 

After offering the heroes some fine wine, Ligeire explains 
his problem with unreserved honesty. Over the last few 
months, he relates, the tower has become infested wltb rats. 
At first, he did not feel alarmed. Ligeire's two servants set 
traps, and he used spells to kiU or drive ofE the pests. Aside 
&om the occasional rodent that startled family members, It 
did not seem a serious problem. Even when a rat bit a servant, 
Carrie, no one was overly alarmed. Two days later, however, 
Ligeire found the other servant, Hectir, ripped to shreds, his 
flesh tom apart by uny teeth. 

At this point, Lige1re cast more powerful spells to eradicate 
all the rats in the tower, He killed dozens of the vermin, yet 
the next morning the tower seemed infested with more of the 
creatures than ever before, ln the last few weeks, Carrlc and 
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Ligeire's wife, Vense, have disappeared. Llgeire and little Dei
dre have taken to sleeping outside the tower for fear oE the 
creatures. 

If asked, the wizard tells the heroes the rats seem to come 
from beneath the tower, although they obvtously have tun· 
neled up throughout the structure. He also says that, while all 
the rats he bas killed look •normal," he thinks he saw some 
largt ratS-2 to 3 feet long! Deidre says she saw one as big as 
her father in her room once, but Lige1re considers her story 
childish exaggeration. 

Should the player characters rid the tower of its rat prob
lem, the wizard will give the party 2,000 gp and his eternal 
gratitude. 

Tower Layout 
Tower Podans has four levels. The main one consists of a 
meeting hall, kitchen, and pantry. Note that this is not the 
ground floor but one higher, accessible by a set of stairs. The 
ground level one floor down ls used for storage and also con
tains a pnvy. The third level nas £our bedrooms: one for 
Ligeire and Verise, one for Deidre, one for the two servants, 
and a guest room. The top floor concatns Llge1re's library, lab
oratory, and workshop. 

While explonng the tower, the heroes find ld4 normal rats 
(use the starist1cs below). They also can determine that the 
rats have indeed tunneled throughout the cower walls. lf the 
heroes discover a way to trace the tunnels (or follow the rats), 
they will be led down to the privy under the main level. 

That Which Waits Beneath 
Beneath the privy is the standard large hole. Following Glan
trian practice, Ligeire casts a spell to eradicate the waste when 
the hole begin.s to fill. He never noticed the small tunnel lead
ing away from the hole. it's just big enough for a human to 
crawl through, but Ligeire will not venture down it-that's 
why he hired the PCsl 

As the tunnel angles sharply downward, a number of much 
smaller tuMels branch off. After a character has crawled 20 
feet down the tunnel, rats come from these smaller branches 
and bite at the hero. (Roll a d4 and d1v1de in half to calculate 
points of damage each round .) This damage 1s automatic, 
regardless of protectJon or Armor Class . Luckily, characters 
who keep crawling as fast as they can must endure only two 
rounds of these att.acks. 

The tuMel widens into a cavern, labeled 1 on the map on 
the front of this sheet. This area measures 30 feet long and 15 
feet wide; the ceiling rises 6 feet high. Dozens more tiny rat 
tunnels stretch away from this chamber, which 1s literally 
swamung with rats. The rats attack as a single pack; treat 1t as 
a creature with 6 Hit Dice that infliccs 6 points of damage per 
round. Only area of effect spells or attacks (like burning oil) 
succeed agatnSt the pack. 

Rat pack: Int arumal (1); AL N; AC 7; MY 15; HD 6; hp 30; 
THACO 15; #AT 1; Dmg 6; SA bite carries disease; SZ L (pack); 
ML fearless (20); XP 420. 

The tunnel leading to area 2 on the map slopes steeply 
downward but can be navigated without crawling. The some
what circular area 2 measures 20 feet in diameter and has a 6-
foot ceiling. Still more rat tunnels branch away from this 

chamber. Ten giant rats and 20 normal rats here are ready to 
tear the heroes apart by the time they arrive (attacking indi
vidually), as the noises of the pack above warned them of the 
PCs' approach. 

Rat (20): Int animal (1); AL N; AC 7; MV 15; HD Y.; hp 1; 
THACO 20; #AT l; Dmg l; SA bite carries disease; SZ T (1 foot 
long); ML unreliable {3); XP 7. 

Rat, giant (10): Int serru (3); ALE; AC 7; MV 12; HD~; hp 2; 
11-1./\CO 20, #AT 1, Dmg ld6 halved· SA disease; SZ S (2 to 3 
feet long); ML unsteady {6); XP 15. 

Another sloping passage takes characters to area 3 on the 
map, almost identical to area 1 in shape and size. The place 
holds six wererats; when the PCs arrive, half of them have 
taken human form, and half have assumed g1anr rat form. The 
"giant rats" appear to be menacing the "humans•--that ts, 
until the heroes get close enough for all the monsters co 
change to wererat shape and attack. Each "human" has a short 
sword, but those 1n giant rat form have weapons nearby. If 
half their number is slam, they attempt to flee-either by 
changing shape and using a small tunnel or by running down 
to area 4 

Wererat (6): Int very (11); AL LE; AC 6; MY 12; HD 3+1; 
hp 19, 16, 15, 14, 12, 11; 11-IACO 17; #AT l; Dmg 1d6 (short 
sword); SA surpnse; SD hit only by magic or silver weapons; 
SZ M (6 feet tall}; ML steady (12); XP 270. 

Area 4 is the lair of the Rat King, a huge and powerful wer
erac with extra Hit Dice. He wields a + t long sword and a + f 
slrit!d and also cames a light crossbow with 20 bolts. The Rat 
King commands 12 giant rats, which swarm up the steep slope 
leading to area 4 . Ille heroes have to wade through them to 
get to the bottom, where the king awaits. The slope seems so 
steep that any nonrat has to make a Dexterity check each 
round or fall, suffering 2d6 points damage from tumbling 
down the long incline. 

To either side of the Rat King, Ve rise and Carrie lay in 
chains. Each has been bitten many times and is near death. 
(The OM may choose for one or both of them to be infected 
with lycanthropy) The Ra( King had them brought here to 
interrogate them on the events that have occurred since 
Podaris imprisoned him decades ago 

Before Ligcire inadvertently freed hjm, the Rat King had 
been trapped for years in a huge wooden throne (held by a 
rrunor form 0£ tt11111ora/ tasis). All the while, he has been sum
morung other racmen, giant rats, and normal rats to prepare to 
re-establish his underworld empire. The king fights invaders 
to the death, possessed by ,, bravery unknown to most rat· 
men. 1£ a character slays him, all the rats flee the area, pan· 
icked. 

The throne has 100 inset gems worth 10 gp each. The king 
carncs 33 gp in a pouch and wears a golden crown worth 
500 gp. 

The Rat King, a wererat: Int exceptional (15); AL LE; AC 4; 
MY 12; HD 6; hp 35; THACO 15; #AT 1; Dmg ld8+1 (+1 /onp, 
sword) or 1 d4 (crossbow); SA surprise; SD hit only by magic or 
silver weapons; SZ M (6 feet talJ); ML fearless (19)i XP 1,400. 

Rat, giant (12): As above. 



Dust of the Crater 
:Experience Levels: 4-6 (about 25 levels total) 
Party Composition: Any. 
Location: The Great Crater m New Kalland. 

' .t Up Options 
<- A wizard in Glantri City hires the PCs to obtain some of 

the strange mineral known as urthellis, also called 
craterdust. To find it, they must travel south to the Great 
Crater. Their employer tells them a woman named 
Sathres Rotterdam might help them once they reach 
New Kalland-if they can find her. 

<- The heroes have an interest in a rare item or ingredient, 
They learn that a collector of rare antiquities, Sathres 
Rotterdam, lives in the Great Crater and might have just 
what they want: 

Sathres's House 
The adventure begins when the player characters reach the 
Great Crater area. After a great deal of investigation, they 
learn Sathres actually lives in the crater among the human
oids. Apparently, she is one of the few humans living in the 
Great Crater, so she frequently serves as a go-between for 
New Kollanders and other Glamrians, After a great deal of 
diplomaoc work on her part, most humanoids of the crater 
accept her and willingly use her as a representative, as do 
humans. Sathres collects antiquities, minor magical items, 

and rare treasures. These collectibles include a fair supply 
of craterdust. Her house sits on one of the crater's many 
ledges, near where the Red River plunges over the cliffsidc. 

Humanoid-made paths carved from the cliff face con
nect the numerous natural ledges along the sides of the 
c(ater These sloping trails bring the PCs down to Sathres's 
house As they descend, however, all the heroes should 
make Intelligence checks. Those that succeed feel like they 
are being watched-although they have no idea where the 
watcher hides. 

Because of the twisting nature of the path and the 
uneven face of the cliff, the PCs do not see Sathres's house 
until they almost literally stumble upon it. It sics very close 
to a waterfall pouring torrents of water from far above to 
much greater depths below. 

The three-room structure made of fitted stone has a 
thatched roof and a single door, which faces away from the 
center of the crater. As the heroes approach, they may find 
themselves startled to see an ore warrior suddenly appear 
from the house. The warrior surveys the party members, 
waiting for them to draw close enough to speak. (The 
waterfall creates a great deal of noise.) 

If the PCs react with hostility, the ore attempts to flee 
into the house and hide. Considering the growing accep
tance of humanoids in Glantn these days, they likely will 
merely ask for Sathres. The ore responds in a rudiment.ary 
form of Thyatian conunon: •sath·ris not here. Her go 'way. 
Now you go 'way." He gcstuces in a nonthreatening manner 



back the way the heroes have come. 
This ore is Jul, a creature of neutral alignment who was 

Sathres's bodyguard and servant. Sathres has been 
abducted by evil ores, however, leaving Jul under the 
affects of a di.trm spell cast by the humanoids' witch doc
tor, Yriig. After captunng Sathres, Yriig and his fellows 
claimed her stores of craterdust and other treasures, still 
stored in the caves on the other side of the waterfall. They 
left Jul here to ward away interlopers, like the PCs. 

The Evil that o~cs Do 
The powerful witch doctor Yriig decided that Prince Kol's 
policies of tolerance for humans went against nature. Fur
thermore, he saw that he could gain money and power 
much easier by taking it than earning it. Therefore, he and 
some followers decided to rob and kill Sathres, who report
edly had a great deal of valuable treasure. 

When the ores arrived a few days ago, they found that 
the woman's wealth included nothing of interest to them. 
Fancy statues, old furruture, strange plants, and a bunch of 
dust was not their idea of loot. Convinced that she must 
have a great store of gold, gems, magical weapons, and 
other "true" treasure, they are keeping her alive to find out 
where she hides her hoard . So far, she has resisted their 
intimidation, torcurc, and minor spells. 

The ores are camping in a cave system across the water
fall from Sathrcs's house. The ledge in front of the cave 
entrance has no visible pathway connecting it to other 
ledges. Careful examination of the waterfall, however, 
reveals a narrow walkway bthind the torrents of water, 
connecting the two wider ledges. 

lf the player characters attempt to use this path, though, 
two ore sentries will attack them, and fighting on the nar· 
row strip presents a number of difficulties. The noise of the 
rushing water prevents verbal commurucation. Nothing 
th.at must be kept dry, like a scroll, can be used. (A great 
deal of spray splashes the ledge behind the waterfall, thor· 
oughly soaking all the characters.) 

The ores stay near the north edge of the path (the right 
side of the map) and throw spears through the waterfall at 
the PCs. While on the path, the heroes can choose either to 
concentrate on their footing (forgoing shield and Dexterity 
bonuses to AC) or dodge incoming attacks and risk falling 
off the ledge. (A successful Dexterity check prevents a fall.) 
The ores have a - 1 penalty to throw their spears th.rough 
the waterfall at normal targets; those not dodging present 
static targets and negate thi~ penalty. 

By the time the PCs make it to the cave entrance, Yriig 
has sent out six more ores for them to fight . (The ores 
know of the heroes' approachJ as they watched them 
descend the cliff.) If the party gets past these defenders, the 
remaining ores (including Yriig) meet them in the outer 
cave for battle. Ynig now possesses Sathres's only offen
sive magical item, her wand of liglwring (32 charges). He 
uses it without hesitation to fire lightning bolts at the char
acters as they come into the cave and later as a melee 
weapon in combat. He also has cast appropriate battle 
spells already (aid, bless, barhh11, /lfOlat1ot1 (rom prt, sltield). 

Both the outer and inner caves measure approximately 

30 feet in diameter and contain Sathres's antiques and 
trunks of various valuables. Although the ores don't care 
about these antiques, the PCs should. A fireball here would 
not be a good idea. 

If the heroes have difficulty with the ores, Sath.res (tied 
up in the inner cave) can free herself and attack the crea
tures from behmd. This capable, skilled character is no 
"damsel in distress!• 

Ore (24 including Jul): Int average (8); AL LE (Jul: N ); 
AC 6 (studded leather and shield); MV 9; HD 1; hp 6; 
THACO 19; #AT 1; Dmg by weapon; SZ M (6 feet tall); 
ML steady (12}; XP 15. 

Yriig, an 6th-level ore witch doctor (6th-/3rd-level 
priest/wizard): Al LE; AC 9 (Dexterity bonus); MV 9; 
HD 1+5d4 (fights as a 3 HD monster); hp 30; TH.AGO 18; 
#AT 1; Dmg ld4 (dagger) or ld10 (u1and of ligh111it1g); SZ M 
(6 feet tall); ML fanatic (18); XP 975. 
Str 14, Dex 15, Con 14, Int 16, Wis 16, Cha 10. 
Languases: Orcish, Thyatian common. 
Favored Priest S~lls: 
1st level-bless, wuse ligl11 wo11nds1 command, wrt ligltt 

v.>ounds (x2). 
2nd level-aid, barltsltitt, cl1arm perso11 or mammal, 110/d pcr-

so" (x2). 
3rd level-Jispe/ masic, prottwon from fire. 
Favored Wiurd S~lls: 
1st level-magrc missile, shield. 
2nd level-web. 
Elfuipment: Dagger (with Class A poison), wand of ligh1-

ni11g (32 charges). 

Sathres Rotterdam, a Sth-/4th-level half-elf fighter/ 
wizard: iHACO 16; #AT 1; Dmg ld6 (short sword); AC t O; 
hp 36; MV 12: ML fearless (20); AL NG. 
Str 15, Dex 12, Con 17, Int 15, Wis 16, Cha 17. 
IAnguRges: Kobold, orcish, Thyatian common. 
Favored S~lls: (She has used all her spells.) 
&,uipm4!nt: Short sword, robes. 

Wrapping Things Up 
Sathres, a brown-haired woman in her late twenties, 
chooses to conceal her half-elf nature. This genuinely kind 
and friendly person will feel very grateful to the heroes
unless they accidentally destroyed her treasures . She 
should gladly give them the craterdust (or whatever item) 
they came for. 

Sathres's other treasures include antique furnishings, 
ancient pottery and statuary, rare herbs and plants1 and var
ious uncommon or odd ingredients. She also has a number 
of magical items, but aside from her wand (which she will 
want back), none of these items arc offensive in nature. 
These magical items include singing birds made of bronze 
and goblets that remain continually chilled-nothing of 
much value to anyone other than a collector or a connois
seur of the finer thmgs in life. 

Sathres could become an interesting contact foe the PCs 
to maintain, given both her collect.ion and her congenial 
relationship with most of the inhabitants of the crater. 



A Wizard's Back is Always Turned 
.Experience Levels: 5- 7 (about 30 levels total) 
Party Composition: The more wizards the better, al
though a rogue would be very useful as well. 
Location: Glantri City. 

Set Up Option 
The player characters are hired by Marcella Londesi, a wiz
ard about to pit her skill against another in a duel. Fearing 
an underhanded ploy from her opponent, Halmat Doven
seil, she wants them to •watch her back" before and during 
the duel. 

Background 
Ma.rcella is a black-haired, middle-aged sorceress hoping 
one day to gain the position of High Mistress of the Secret 
Craft of Water Elementalism. Currently, she has worked her 
way up to the third cirde in her craft. In doing so, however, 
she offended Halmat Dovenseil, another member of the 
craft. He adamancly claims she stole his research, which 
enabled her to gain access to the third circle. The loss of this 
work prevents him from gaining the same position without 
completely starting over in his studies. Marcella Bady denies 
the theft but can provide no solid alibi. 

Ranking members of the Craft of Water Elementalism 
decided that the two should settle their differences in the 
Dueling Court of the Great School of M.1gic. To preserve 
the secrets of the craft, however, the two are forbidden to 

explain the exact nature of the dispute, and they cannot use 
their craft abilities in the duel. 

Marcella Loodesi, a 10th-level human wizard: THACO 
17; #AT 1; Dmg 1d4 (dagger}; AC 8 (ring of 11rotectian +·f, 
Dexterity bonus); hp 24; MV 12; ML fanatic (18); AL NG. 
Str 8 1 Dex 15, Con 12, Int 17, W1s 12, Cha 11. 
Favortd Spe11s: 
1st level~amrip, cluinn ptr5011, featl1u fall, light. 
2nd level-Mlf, improvtd 111umuismal force, mirror image, 

stinlei11g cloud. 
3rd leveJ--;/t/ude, /told person, wrait/1fonn. 
4th lcvel-fc:ar, ice: storm. 
Sch level-1dtt1ort, 1t1all of iro11. 
Eqllipmcnt: Ring of prottetio11 +1, 1Mnd of ill11mi11a1ion 

(23 charges), robes, two daggers. 

Just Another Qlantri City Night 
Marcella wants the PCs to accompany her-in effect, serve 
as bodyguards-until after the duel. ft is not unknown for 
scheming spellcastcrs to try manipulating events in their 
favor during and even before a duel. ln the sorceress's opin
ion) Halmat definitely qualifies as a scheming speUcaster. 

The sorceress rents a fashionable apartment in the Middle 
Class Quarter of Glantri City. Player characters can "guard• 
her in whatever manner they wish-in shifts, all at once, sta
tioned at various points around her, or any other method. 

Halmat does not make a move until the night before the 
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duel. That night, a member of the Unseen Hand, hired by 
the disgruntled wizard, attempts to follow Marcella to 
wherever she plans on eating dinner and drug her food 
with enough sedatives to sharply decrease her spelkasting 
skills the next day. 

Unseen Hand guild member, a 9th-level human rogue: 
Tl IACO 16; #AT l; Dmg td6 (short sword), AC 4 (luulter 
armor +1, Dexterity bonus); hp 44; MV 12; ML fanatic (18); 
ALNE. 
Str 13, Dex 17, Con 15, Int 12, Wis 13, Cha 8. 
Eq11i11me11t: Short sword (usually poisoned), lurtlier armor 

+1, 110tion of im•isibtlit~: 
11tieving Skills: PP 75%; OL 50%; F/RT 3%5; MS 70%; 

HS 50%; DN 45%; CW 90%; RL 30%. 

TI1e Unseen Hand guild member's extreme skill at sub· 
terfuge makes it difficult for the characters to realize they 
arc being followed. Essentially, if the guildsman makes a 
move silently skill roll, no one notices the figure following 
Marcella (and those with her) into a tavern called the Big 
Empty. This trendy night spot in Glantri City's Entertain· 
ers' Quarter is filled with young people, many of whom 
adorn themselves with fashionable accouterments: long, 
loose-fitting black clothing, pale (even white) face cosmet
ics, and silver jewelry bearing monstrous images. 

In this large establishment, two minstrels play low, 
moody melodies, smugly displaying their instruments: 
minor magical items that can play by themselves for short 
periods. The dim lighting in the crowded place gives those 
guarding Marcella a real challenge. 

The sorceress orders a meal from che serving lad. As it 
comes out, the guildsman attemptS a pick pockets skill roll 
to use slight of hand to sprinkle a dark gray powder on the 
food Marcella, the server, and/or a PC may have detected 
the rogue's action. (See the pick pockets description in 
Chapter 3: Player Character Oassc:; (Thief) in the Pla;•
er'.- J la11dbook.) If unsuccessful but undetected, the rogue 
boldly continues to attempt the task, even as Marcella eats, 
To do this, the guildsman may try to divert her attention 
with some distractionj such as bumping into her table. 

Apprehending the rogue (assuming someone detected 
the poisoning attempt) will be tricky amid the crowd. If 
forced into combat, the guildsman fights to the death, 
according to the nature of the Unseen Hand. If caught, the 
rogue provides the PCs with no anformation--especially 
not the name of the guildsman's employer-unless magi
cally forced to do so. 

Note that even if Halmat is exposed as chis employer, 1t 
won't have much effect on him. The rogue only tried to 
sedate Marcella, not kill her. The act may reflect badly on 
Halm;it's reputation but, in many circles, will be considered 
an undcn;tandable ploy. The duel most definitely will go 
on as planned. 

The Duel 
The next day, the duel begins promptly at dawn. The 
stands are only about half full, since neither duelist is well 
known. During the duel, the PCs must keep their eyes 

open to make sure Halmat doesn't try any underhanded 
tactics. If they proved unsuccessful the previous night, 
Marcella's spells have a 20% chance to fail when she tries 
to cast them, and all attack rolls and saves carry a -4 
penalty. She seems listless, and has little hope of success, if 
she ate the poisoned food. 

A judge presents each duelist and announces that the 
battle need not continue to the death, but only until one 
wizard yields, leaves the court, or becomes rendered 
unable to go on with the duel. Nothing else will stop the 
contest. Both combatants enter the court with their protec
tive spells cast and weapons drawn. 

To ensure victory, Halmat has two more Unseen Hand 
agents m the crowd, armed with tiny blowpipes and 
needles treated with class 0 paralytic poison. They have 
been instructed to poison Marcella surreptitiously. The 
heroes will have to deal with these two (hopefully in a sub· 
tie fashion) while the duel continues. 

Unseen Hand guildsman, a 7th-level human fighter 
(2): THACO 14; #AT 312; Dmg ld8-t·l (long sword with 
Strength bonus) or 1 (needle); AC 5 (chain allllor); SA para
lytic poison; hp 52, 47; MV 12; ML fanatic (18); Al NE. 
Str 16, Dex 11, Con 15, Int 101 Wis 11, Cha 9. 
E11uipment: long sword, blowgun, 12 poisoned needles 

(Class 0 poison), chain armor. 

If the PCs save Marcella from being poisoned, she wins 
the duel by turning iuvi~ible and hiding. Halmat eventually 
beheves she has ttleponed away and lets his guard down, 
thinking himself about to be declared the victor. She then 
surprises him with a !told perso11 spell, ending the battle. 

Halmat Dovenseil, a 10th-level human wizard : 
THACO 17; #AT 1; Dmg 1d4 (dagger); AC 4 (braar5 of pro
re.m"on, AC 4); hp 28: MV 12; ML steady (12); AL CE. 
Str 10, Dex 9, Con 14, Int lB, Wis 10, Cha 8. 
Favored Spells: 
t st levcl-audrblt glanrer, b11rni11g l1a11ds1 magic missile, sltitfd. 
2nd level -b/mdttes.s, Jsyp11oric p,mmr, lt.vitart, 1t•tb. 
3rd JeveJ-c/oak against all peril, dispel magic, liglttr1i1tg bolt. 
4th level-ccn(t1s1011, 1Mff of fin: 
5th lcvel-domi1ratio11, rdekmt$i~. 
Eq11i1mtent: Bmurs of rrotectiott AC 4, wand of (ear 

(13 charges), robes, dagger. 

Halmat, the epitome of Aalbanese society, normally 
wears neatly pressed fonnal suit covered in brass buttons 
and ornamentation, with high black boots. (However, he 
wears his most ornate wizardly robes in honor of the duel.) 
The wizard, in his mid-forties, still has a full crop of black 
hair and wears a beard. 

Wrapping Up 
If the PCs succeed, they will have gained an ally in Marcella, 
who was falsely accused all along. They also earned 800 gp 
each as payment for saving her life and allowing her to clear 
her name in the duel. The group even may wtsh to work as 
wizards' bodyguards as a full· or pan-time occupation. 



Temple Takeover 
Experience Levels: 5-7 (30-35 levels total) 
Party Composition: At least one wizard is helpful. 
Location: Any city in Clantri 

Set Vp Options 
The best way to thrust characters into this scenario 1s by 
accident. As part of a larger adventure, the characters must 
go to a Temple of Rad; while there, they encounter a hos· 
tage situation. Reasons for going to the temple include: 
<• Delivering a message to the shepherds; 
•:• Obtaining a magical mgredient that ooly the shepherds 

have access to; or 
<• Simply going to meditate. 

Rackground 
L'vethian is an il!Jth.id from far below the surface of Mystara. 
It entered the city an disguise (with a liar of disguise.) in order 
to steal or extort magical items. Believing the Temple of Rad 
to be a center of magical power, the creature infiltrated the 
structure as a seeker of wisdom. Unfortunately for the mind 
flayer, a young shepherd pulled its hat off as soon as it 
entered the temple (for hats are not to be worn within). 

Its disguise compromised, L'vethian began mind blasting 
all those around it. While most of those in the temple were 
stunned, it t.ltamttd Chath Restoun, the temple's High 
Shepherd. The illithid then began scouring the place for 
magic to steal. 

Under Siege from Within 
The heroes arrive only a few minutes after the incidents 
described above. As they ascend the stairs and open the 
main doors (see map, below), a young wizard darts past 
them, panicked. The PC closest to the door is grabbed by a 
gra.~pinp, ha11J• spell cast by Chath, who thought the player 
character was the fleeing wizard . 

Chath Restoun, a 14th-level human wizard: THACO 
16, #AT 1, Dmg 1d4 (dagger); AC 4 (brace.rs AC 6, Dexterity 
bonus); hp 31; MV 12; ML champion (16); AL N. 
Str 12, Dex 16, Con 14, Int 18, Wis 9, Cha 8. 
Favored Sptlls: 
1st level-bummg ltands, dtttct magtC hold portal, magit. mis· 

sile. (already cast), spirit of ser,•itude. 
2nd level-a(1d arrow•. '1/ur, dttt:ct 111v1s1bilit}~ 1~vitatto11, web. 
3rd level blmle, d1s11e.I mag.ic. l('1,litni11g bolt, protuJio11 from 

11on11.1/ m1.<s1/es1 torret1t of death. 
4th level-di111e.11s101t door. mt/JrO\'W mvisibilit~ mo11s"r sµm· 

monittg II, wall of ice.. 
5th level-<liaos, domination, pt1s~walf, ttleki11e.sis. 
6th level-a111i-magic shell, eye.bite.. 
7th level.,:raspilfg ltt111d• (already cast). 
Equipmtt1t: Braars AC 6, wand of illu~ion (14 charges}, 

potio11 of extra-lttalini!, robes, dagger. 

The mind flayer has told Chath (or rather, has suggestuf 
to him) to keep anyone from escaping and prevent anyone 
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from coming in-that's what he was attempting to do 
when the PCs opened the door. The High Shepherd is 
short with dark features . He stands in the main temple, 
with two dead disciples and one dead shepherd at his feet 
(killed by L'veth1an while they were stunned by its mind 
blasts). Another disciple lies near the door, killed by a vol
ley of Cbath's magic missiles while trying to escape. 

Chath uses his spells and his wand to •ddend• the tem
ple from the heroes. If pressed, he will run up to the huge 
crystal ball found in aU Temples of Rad (see Tiu Crimoire, 
page 81) and fight from there. He protects this precious 
crystal beyond al1 else, as he believes the device is linked 
directly to Rad and his magic. 

At this point in the battle, however, l.'veth1an watches 
from the hall just west of the main temple, attempting to 
keep hidden. It hasn't found any magical items {except 
Chath's few, which it hasn't yet taken) and is beginning to 
consider the attack on the temple a fiasco. Unless it looks 
like Chath has severely weakened the party, the creature 
will send a hostage out into the main temple Shepherd 
Kirrad, a young Bramyran man with long, black hair who 
serves as Chath's assistant. (The illithid just found Kirrad in 
the inner temple and cl1armed him.) Kmad gives the PCs 
this message: "Leave now, 01 the monsters wiU kill every· 
one in the temple and devour their brains." He then goes 
back down the hall and into the private meditation cham
ber where I:vethian waits. 

Kirrad Rehim, a 7th-level wizard: THACO 18; #AT l; 
Dmg ld6 (staff); AC 6 (currently has both an nr111or and 
sto11eslei11 spell active); hp 22; MV 12; ML steady (12); 
ALLN. 
Str 13, Dex 10, Con 9, Int 15, Wis 10, Cha 14. 
Favort:d S~lls: 
1st level-magic missile, remove the il1strument of death, 

shidd (already active), swiftly det:o11r the written word. 
2nd level-mirror ima~e, stir11:i11g doud, lf•iznrd lock. 
3rd level-flame 11m>1r~ spout of scalmng wrath. 
4th levcl-110/)'morp/1 self. 
E1f11ipmcnt: Robes, staff. 

The mind flayer will use Kmad to fight the heroes, 1f 
necessary. If it has to, L'vethian attempts to battle its way 
out, using its d111n11ed victims as allies, hostages, and diver
sions. 

If the player characters do leave as ordered, the mind 
flayer takes Chath's magical items and uses his wand of illu· 
sion to create some image that will enable it to escape 
(especially in conjunction with 1ts magical hat). It would 

like to take along at least one victim, so it can feast on a 
brain later. 

L'vethian, a mind flayer: Int genius (17); AL LE; AC 5; 
MV 12; HO 8+4; hp 57; THACO 11; #AT 4; Omg 2 + spe
cial; SA mind blast; spell-like powers; SO spell-like powers, 
90% magic. resistance; SZ M (6 feet tall); ML champion 
(15); XP 9,000. 

Some w izards still within the temple remain unac· 
counted for. Nillas diNietha and Raune Cerou, two female 
disciples, managed to escape into the shepherds' lounge 
and the ltvmg quaners. respecuvely. Nillas is a short, dark· 
featured woman of age 30, while the much younger Raune 
has short, brown hair and green eyes. Neither knows what 
is going on, but they do realize their temple is under 
assault, They probably will be apt to attack first and ask 
questions lacer, if anyone comes into their hiding places. 

Nillas diNietha, a 4th-level human wizard: THACO 19; 
#AT !; Omg 1d4 (dagger); AC 10; hp 10; MV 12; ML elite 
(1..J); AL N. 
Ser 13, Dex 12, Con 10, Int 15, Wis 14, Cha 9. 
Favort!d Spells: 
1st level-/r11mi11g !i,wd~, ca111np, duw magic. 
2nd level-fog cloud, forge.t. 
E1fui1mit!nt: Robes, dagger. 

Raune Cerou, a 3rd-level human wizard: THACO 20; 
#Al I; Omg ld6 (staff); AC 9 (Dexterity bonus); hp 12, 
MV 12; ML fanatic (17); Al CN. 
Str 10. Dex 15, Con 16, Int 15, Wis 9, Cha 13. 
Favored Spells: 
1st level- '"•'.'!'• mh;si/e, sl11dd (already ca5t). 
2nd level-rai• of w(ublement. 
Elfuipment: Robes, staff. 

Wrapping Up 
If the player characters manage to slay, capture or drive 
away the illithid without killing (or causing the death of) 
any of the shepherds or disciples, the Temple of Rad will 
thank them and reward each with 1 ,000 gp as an expres
sion of gratitude. They also may gain the favorable atten
tion of the Brotherhood of the Radiance. Finally, such par
ties should receive an additJonal experience point reward. 

Should the characters end up killing Chath or any of the 
other innocents involved while defeating the mind flayer, 
they will be thanked, but will receive no reward. 



For Love, Not Money 
(or "Farthom's Folly") 

Experience Levels: 7-9 {about 40 levels total} 
Party Composition: Any. 
Location: Wilderness between Vyonnes and Y'lourgne, on 
the edge of Nouvelle Avcroigne. 

Set Up Options 
<· One of the player characters receives a letter from an old 

family friend named Farthom asking the character to 
come for a visit and help out with some •troubles: 

4) While on a trip down the lsoile River, a kindly boatman 
{Farthom) asks the heroes to help him fight some ban
dits raiding boatmen nearby. He can't offer much 
money, but he off crs them all he has. 

The Sordid Details 
Farthom Gillian, a simple boatman, ferries people and 
cargo across or along the fooile River. Though almost 30, he 
still has not outgrown his boyish awkwardness. Farthom ts 
fairly tall and his head is covered in usually unkept sandy 
blond hair. The Fenswick native cami: here years ago to 
make a living on the nver, his greatest desire. That is, until 
he met Ramona. 

Ramona Mc Callis is the wife of Willarth, a powerful 
wizard originally from Klantyre. The couple had the mar
riage arranged for them in their home pnncipality and now 
live in a keep not far from where Farthom has built his 
house on the river. They moved here fairly recenrly, 
although they have lived in the area longer th,m Fartbom. 

The boatman met Ramona in the woods between their 
homes. Her pale skin and long, red tresses absolutely 
enchanted him. While 1t was not love at first sight, Far
thom enjoyed the lady's company. Apparently, the feeling 
was mutual, since Ramona kept coming back into the 
woods to meet the young riverboatman for long walks. 

Of late, however, their secret meetings have been hin
dered by a group of banditc; new to the area. In light of the 
danger these cutthroat.c: pose, Farthom begged Ramona not 
to meet him any more. He had begun to resign himself to 
his life of quiet solitude once again, until he discovered that 
the bandies had laid siege to Willarth's and Ramona's keep. 

Farthom's Story 
When the heroes arrive at his riverside home, Farthom pro
vides them with a simple meal of bread and fish and 
weaves his tale of woe. The bandits, he explains, have 
attacked the keep of a nearby wizard. This eviJ sorcerer, 
Willarth, keeps a beautiful woman captive in the keep: 
Ramona, the boatman's paramour. Fanhom offers the char
acters all that he has in the world if they can stop the ban
dies. Further, he asks that they try to liberate Ramona from 
the evil wizard. 

Obviously, Farthom is lying. Willarth isn't particularly 
evil, and he certainly does not keep Ramona against her 
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will. In the boatman's defense, however, the man is in love, 
and people do stupid things when they are in love. In any 
event, his primary concern is for Ramona's safecy Erom the 
bloodthirsty bandits. 

Farthom, of course, wants to accompany the heroe::. into 
battle. In fact, be does not allow them to go without him. 
Unfortunately, be will prove much more of a liability than 
an asset-the characters will have a job making sure he 
doesn't get killed. 

fa.rthom, a 1st-level human fighter: THACO 20; #AT 1; 
Dmg 1d6 (short sword); hp 6; AC 7 (leather armor and 
shield); MV 12; ML fearless (20); AL CG. 
Str 10, Dex 8, Con 12, Int 11, Wis 9, Cha 13. 
Equipment: Short sword (beaten and tarnished), leather 
armor, wooden shield. 

The Bandits 
The brigands have made their camp-a number of tents 
and hastily constructed wooden shacks-near Wlllarth's 
keep and already have launched several attacks. They have 
heard that Willarth has a magical item that rums normal 
rocks into valuable gemstones: They want it. Despite 
Willarth's claims that he has no such item (he doesn't), the 
bandits continue their assaults. The wizard's spells and his 
very few guards have driven them back only narrowly. 
Now the malefactors lay siege to the place, waiting for 
another opportunity to attack. 

Human bandit, a 2nd-level fighter (20): THACO 19; 
#AT l ; Dmg by weapon (various); AC 7 Oeather armor and 
shield); hp 12; MV 12; ML average (10); AL CE; XP 35. 

Bugbear bandit (25): Int low to average (5-10); Al CE; 
AC 5 (scale mail and shield); MV 9; HD 3+ 1, hp 16; 
TiiACO 17; #AT 1; Dmg by weapon (various); SA surprise; 
SZ L (7 feet tall); ML elite (13); XP 120. 

All the bandits (humans and bugbears) have shields and 
are armed with long swords, battle axes, or flails. Each also 
has either a bow or light crossbow. 

Nagaul Arett, bandit leader, a 13th-level human 
fighter: THACO 8; #AT 2; Dmg ld8+9 (/otig sword +2, 
Strength bonus); AC 0 (plate and shield, Dexterity bonus); 
hp 86; MV 9; ML fanatic (18); AL NE; XP 5,000. 
Ser 18/42, Dex 16, Con 16, Int 13, Wis 12, Cha 16. 
Eq11ipment: long sword +..Z, boots of spud, plate mail armor 
and shield, heavy crossbow and 24 bolts. 

Thrug, NagauJ's hill giant henchman: Int low; AL CE; 
AC 3 ; MV 12 ; HD 12+2; hp 86; THACO 9; #AT 1; 
Dmg 2d6+7 (huge dub, Strength bonus); SA hurling rocks 
(2d8 points of damage); SZ H (16 feet tall); ML elite (14); 
XP3,000. 

Nagaul is a handsomely slick, blond·haired leader with a 
cruel and ruthless temperament. Thrug has served bim 
faithfully for many years. (No one knows why.) 

At the Keep 
The heroes must sneak or fight their way through the ban
dits to get to Willarth's keep . The wizard does not wel
come the characters into his abode unless they first defeat 
the band of thugs. (He thinks them in league with the ban
dits.) tf the PCs drive off the bandits, they find themselves 
welcomed as heroes. 

Once inside, they might try to attack Willarth, 10 order 
to •free• Ramona. Farthom won't stop them, but he won't 
join the assault. If Ramona knows the reason for the attack, 
she attempts to stop the player characters, revealing that 
Willarth is her husband. The PCs might think she is ensor
celled, but they eventually will discover Farthom's lie. 
Should the heroes ask her about her relationship with Far
thom, she reveals that she loves the boatman. Willarth, 
who has been completely oblivious to his wife's activities, 
seems caught off guard by this exchange. He doesn't even 
know who Farthom is. 

Meanwhile, Parthom, though thrilled at Ramona's 
proclamation of love, remains confused by her actions. 
Now that he actually sees the result of his ruse in action, 
part of him regrets ever lying to the player characters. He 
certainly won't admit this, though, unless confronted. 

What happens next is up to the player characters. If they 
rum on Farthom, he admits that he lied, but insists his real 
interest was ensuring Ramona's safety. If they press 
Ramona, she confesses that she does not truly love her 
husband and would rather be with Farthom. Willarth is 
more angry and embarrassed than hurt by all of this, since 
he feels no real love for Ramona. 

Willarth, a 14th-level human wizard: THACO 16; 
#AT 1; Dmg ld4+1 (da£,gtr + 1); AC 7 (doak of prorution +3); 
hp 35; MV 12; ML elite (12); AL CN. 
Str 13. Dex 11, Con 16, lnt 17, Wis 16, Cha 9. 
Favored Spells: 
1st level-armor, bumi11g ha11ds, magic missile (x2), slrit/tl, 
2nd level-fog cloud, levitate, iltvisibilit}~ strtt1g1Ji, web 
3rd level-dairvoyauce, fireball, fly, lig/1111i11g bolt, torrent of 

death. 
4th level-dfl'lrm 11101Mer, dig, eluding the death blow, wall 

o(firt. 
5th level -co11c o( colt/, la1fis bonds, magic defiance 

u11dom~1 slradow door. 
6th level ·clmi11 ligl1t11i11g, tflle sui11g. 
7th level-r11ta)c! door. 
Equipment: Oap,su +I, cloak of 11rotwion +31 rod of cancel/a. 

t1on (23 charges), robes, staff. 

Resolution? 
Matters such as these are difficult to resolve, and happy 
endings are never guaranteed. Ramona feels tom between 
her love for Farthom and her loyalcy to her husband; Wil
larth does not wish to look like a fool; and Farthom wants 
only what's best for Ramona, regardless of how it ulti
mately affectS him. Smee the three involved in the love tri· 
angle seem confused as how to proceed, the PCs have a 
great deal of control over the situation. Allow them to help 
resolve the lovers' conflict as they desire. 



The Tomb of Varth lgnol 
Experience Levels: 10-12 (about 65 levels total) 
Party Composition: A balance of wizards, thieves, and 
fighters. 
Location: Anywhere in Glantri, though Bergdhoven is the 
best setting. 

Set Up Options 
-Co The heroes hear of the magical treasure trove of Varth 

Ignol, a long-dead wizard buried beneath his ruined 
tower. 

<- A specific magical item, spell or ingredient, which the 
characters need for another adventure or important 
experiment, is known to lie amid Vanh lgnol's board. 

<- An enemy of the heroes seeks a powerful item in Varth 
lgnol's hoard. If this evil character gets the treasure, he 
will become too powerful for the heroes to challenge, so 
the player characters must get to the treasure before 
their enemy does. 

The Tomb 
The tower of the wizard Varth lgnol has Jong since been 
reduced to a pile of rubble by time, weather, and ancient 
warfare. A Flacmish spellcaster, Varth 11Ved long before the 
establishment of Glantri as a group of principahttes. The 
wizard acquired a great deal of magical treasure and lore, 
but selfishly hoarded it. Fearing thieves would stnke after 
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he died, he constructed a deathtrap-ftUed tomb to protect 
him and his treasure. 

Amid the wreck of the tower and keep lies a huge iron 
disc. This disc, 10 feet an diameter1 caps a downward shaft 
leading to Varth's tomb. Characters can move the cap only 
with a combined Strength score of 60. Additionally, the 
shaft magically reseals 1rself one cum after its opening-the 
only way to prevent this is to destroy the disc altogether. 
The magical traps and wards on the cap all have been trig· 
gered or dispelled by now. 

Entry Chamber and Passage 

The cylindrical shaft, 10 feet m diameter, descends 100 
feet . An iron ladder runs its length, ending in an entry 
chamber 30 feet square. fading and peeling frescoes on tlic 
walls depict a coppery-skinned wizard destroying armies 
with great gouts of flame. 

Six old, decayed corpses sprawl on the floor: tomb-rob· 
bers that achieved little success. Thieves that came after
ward left them bereft of even their simplest possessions. 
The six would-be tomb-robbers obviously were burned to 
death by magical wards that no longer exist. 

The door on the eastern wall leading out of the entry 
chamber still retains its deadly trap, however. Those 
attempting to open the door without speaking Varth's 
name each must make saving throws vs. spell or find them
selves ttltf10rtt1i 50 feet srraight down. inco solid rock. ·1 his 
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effect slays such characters instantly. 
Beyond the door lies a short, plastered passage that splits 

into three separate corridors. The passage to the north (left) 
leads to a pit trap, triggered when more than 100 lbs. 
settles upon the last 10-foot·square section of the hall. lbis 
square area of floor disappears when the trap is triggered, 
dumping those standing there into a 30-foot·deep pit and 
subjecting them to a magical, ever-burning fire at the bot· 
tom. Victims suffer 3d6 points of falling damage and 2d6 
points of damage from the flame. Further, the burning of 
flesh summons a 16-Hit Dice fire elemental that attacks 
eveiythmg it sees, inside or outside the pit. (It can leap out 
of it.) The creature cannot be dispelled. 

Fire elemental: Int low (6); AL N; AC 2; MV 12; HD 16; 
hp 128; THACO 5; #AT l; Dmg 3d8; SA ignites com
bustibles; SD +2 or better weapon to hit; SZ H (16 feet tall); 
ML fanatic (17); XP 10,000. 

The passage straight ahead (leading east) is likewise 
trapped. Its trap requires that those entering the last 10 feet 
of the passage roll saving throws vs. spells at a -2 penalty. 
Those who fail become caught by a revtrst gravity spell, 
which flings them up 20 feet into a bed of spikes on the 
ceiling. These characters sustain 2d6 points of damage 
&om the impact after the •fall" and 3d4 points of damage 
&om the spikes. They also must make ld3 successful sav
mg throws vs. poison; the magical venom on the spikes 
proves lethal in 1d10 rounds. Surviving characters find 
another, less fonunate victim stuck amid the spikes. His 
equipment is falling apart &om age1 but his pouch still con
tains 32 gp and 34 sp, and his sheath still holds a +2 long 
sword. The reverse gravity spell continues to affect victims of 
the trap until they move out of the area of the spell, at 
which time they fall back to the floor again. 

False Tomb 
The door to a false tomb, which lies at the end of the 
southern (right) passage, is locked and fire trapptd (inflicting 
ld4+18 points of damage). The lock and magical trap 
•reactivate• every time the door doses. 

This room, made to look like Varth's tomb, has been ran
sacked by previous tomb-robbers many times, so every· 
thing valuable has been taken. Only an overturned sar· 
cophagus and a number of empty chests and shelves 
remain. 

Behind the plaster on the room's north wall lies a secret 
door no one has ever found. Once the heroes find the door, 

they can make it pivot to the right by pushing on it with 50 
Strength points. 

True Tomb 
The passage beyond the secret door turns to the east and 
widens considerably. A short set of stairs climbs 8 feet to 
meet a set of double bronze portals at the end. The devated 
area before the portals contains another trap: All metal 
items within its confines fall subject to a heat mttiJl spell. (A 
metaJ magical item receives a saving throw, as detailed in 
the speU description.) Worse, the meta) does not cool until 
taken out of the area. This means the bronze doors remain 
eternally scalding hot. (A touch yields 2d4 points of dam
age, per the spell). The portals are wizard lodmJ. 

The true tomb of Varth is a huge chamber with a dais ris· 
ing high above the floor. On the dais sits a sarcophagus 
that resembles four large, carved stone men using their 
bodies to su('(ound and protect a human-sized metal coffin. 
These sculpted men are stone golems that become ani· 
mated and attack anyone ascending the dias. 

Stone golem (4): Int non (O); AL N; AC 5; MV 6; HD 14; 
hp 60; THACO 7; #AT 1; Dmg 3d8; SA casts slow on one 
opponent every other round; SD +2 or better weapon to 
hit, immune to most spells; SZ L (9~ feet tall); ML fearless 
(19); XP 8,000. 

The coffin itself is made of copper (worth 1,000 gp) and 
contains Varth's remains. Under the coffin is a secret door, 
which leads into the hollow dias. Varth placed his treasure 
here, so he could sleep eternally at0p his riches and magic. 
The wizard's hoard contains: 
.:- 4,345 gp. 
<- 18,230 sp. 
<- 12 pieces of jewelry, worth 100 gp each. 
<- A bejeweled sword worth 5,000 gp. 
0:- A scroU of burning hands, flame am7w, fireball, and fire trap. 
~ Three potions of fire resistance. 
<- A potion of 8rowth. 
<• A potion of sweet l(•ater. 
(. A potion of levitation. 
<- A rod of passage (13 charges). 
<• A ring o( wtakntss. 
<- A sword +4, dtftndu. 
'°' A gem of brighmess. 

Feel free to add to this treasure trove any desired trea· 
sure or spellbook to use as a plot hook for the characters' 
further adventures. 
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Ambresha Bremyr 
Chancter Class 
Race 
Alignment 

Ability Scores 
Strength 
Dexterity 
Constitution 
Intelligence 
Wisdom 
Charisma 

Movement 

Saving Throw 
1st Level 
2nd level 
3rd Level 

TIIACO 
lscLevel 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

Damage 

Wizard 
Human 

Neutral good 

12 
15 
10 
17 
13 
11 

12 

12 
12 
12 

20 
20 
20 

ld6 
(staft) 

Armor Class 9 
(-1 bonus for Dexterity) 

Hit Points 4 

Starting Equipment 
Robes 
Quarterstaff 
Dagger 
Lantern 
Flasks of oil (3) 
Backpack 
Wooden stakes (3) 
Pouch with 7 golden ducats 

Languages 
Ordsh, Thyatian common 



Amb~esha Bremyr 

As a wizard, Ambresha has magi
cal powers, but little m the way of 
Rhys1cal prowess, as shown by 
her low hie point total and her 
weak Armor Class She reahzes it 
1s best for her to avoid physical 
combat when she can 

· Ambresha has compiled a smaU 
speUbook of spells she has learned 
from her teacher. She hopes that 
the Great School of Magic will 
provide her with more 

Spellbook (1st-Level Spclls) 
Ottta map.u /tle111tfi• 
tnlarj.?tlrt.d11ce A lag1< 111i~s1lt 
Ftmlrtr faf/ Read ma.~.i< 
I lo/ti 110rtal Sleep 

Number of Spells Per Level 
A111bresl111 :> Sf•tll Level 
Level ht 211d 

lst l O 
2nd 2 0 
3rd 2 l 

Ambrcshn's Story 

Ambresha hatls from the Pnnopahty 
of Boldavta, a place where life has 
become generaUy dark and harsh for 
its inhabitants. Her magical skills 
were 1dent1fied early in her hfe by 
an old woman in rhe village where 
her fanuly sold the potatoes, turrups, 
and beets they grew The woman, 
Chayryn, took Ambresha from her 
family to live with her Ambresha's 
parents willingly gave her up for her 
own good, and she has not seen 
them smce. 

C.hayryn taught Ambresha the 
basics of the wrzardly crafts, but 
soon Lhe girl's own talent showed 
itself to surpass even thal of the old 
woman. Recently, the rwo set out for 
Llanm City to enroll Ambresha in 

the Great School of Magu; there. 
Sadly, C..hayryn, nor up co the rigors 
of uavel, passed away on route . 
Ambresha stt.11 mourns che death of 
her teacher but is continuing the tnp 
to Glantn City to fulfill C.hayryn's 
last wish. 

Ambresha, a dedicated and senous 
person, dt'votes all her time and 
energies co the srudy of her craft. 

• Th•• u1el app<a11 In thL ••rumllflt'd ltirmat "'"d 11> tht /•11Mu.11n ••' rlu ,lm'.tll("JD fJ1 'M:I• &'I.'< .L' Dv.i.:s>t>.)• ptM 
ruin Ii vou'd h~r npltlkVd ,ui,,, or 1nlom..,he>I\ con1ulr &hr Me< ()0 g.amr fl.w1• • 1/.1 •• //.....,~ tfw c .. mpl<, lhr 
t.lV"'f( throw numlicr on 1hr trrn111rlku1 • uvc,,. tJ'fll uthcr MVllljl duuwt m.ioy v•ry.) 



JeUaDa'rim 
Character Class 

' Race 
Alignment 

Ability Scores 
Strength 
Dexterity 
Constitution 
lnteU1gence 
W!sdom 
Charisma 

Movement 

Saving Throw 
1st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

THACO 
1st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

Damage 

Armor Class 

Wizard 
Human 
Ncuual 

11 
12 
16 
16 
14 
16 

12 

12 
12 
12 

20 
20 
20 

ld4 
{dagger) 

10 

Hit Points 6 
(+2 Constitution bonus) 

Starting Equipment 
Robes 
Daggers (2) 
Lantern 
Flask of oil 
Backpack 
Pouch with 12 golden ducats m it 

Languages 
Ethengarian, goblm1 Thyaoan 
common 



JeUa Da'rim 

<· As a wiz.acd, Jella 1s a weak physi
cal combatant, as shown by her 
h1$h Armor Class and relauvtly 
low hu point total. Nevertheless, 
she has magical powers chat more 
than compensate. 

~ jelJa has gathered the spells that 
she knows into a personal spell· 
book 

Spellbook (1st-Level Spells) 
C/i,m11 11uso11 / 1j1,lt1 
Deteet mnpc i\logn. 1111»1/e 
Femlttr (.-11/ Rend ma~1r 
I /old 11ort1tl Sludd 

Number of Spells Per Level 
]d/11 ~ Spelf lti•el 
Level I st 211d 

1 Sl r l 0 
2nd 2 0 
3rd 2 

Jclla's Story 

Jella sull finds ir difficult to believe 
everything thac's happened to her
especia lly how quickly It all cran· 
spired f.arly in her hfe, she was a 
s1mph: girl. no different than most 
others growing up Lil Ethengar. 

A year ago however, everything 

changed. Just before the dare of her 
arranged wedding, Jella was kid· 
napcd by Alathis Alzul. a wizard 
from Glanm Alath1s worked for a 
Glancnan-E.thenganan network that 
smuggled wizards out of Ethcngar 
(where they are looked down upon) 
and into Glantri (where they are 
revered). Observing JelJa for several 
months convinced him that she had 
sorcerous talents Alathis took the 
amaz.ed girl to the Pnnc1pal1ty of 
Krondahar 

Although Jclla tried to escape, 
Alathis forced her to realtz.e the mag
ical power within her Fin.ally accept· 
mg her destiny, she began to learn 
the am of sorcery. She still held a 
grudge against Alath1s for taktng her 
from her homeland, though, so 
when given the freedom to leave, 
she did JUSt that. Rather than headmg 
back to Ethengar, however, she 
began the 1oumey to Glantri CHy to 
learn more about the talents she pos
sessed at the Great School of Magic. 

Jella soll feels distrustful of Glan
trians as a whole, but this suspicion 
likely will fade as she settles into 
school. She loves her newfound ::ibil-
1t1cs and thirsts to learn more about 
magic 

•Thi• cord •rpt'•ll lh tlw lU<Mllluwd lonnat "Jed lit tlir /~""''••"-"' "'tiu Am ~\Un f>vt.<211.\ ) ~· Oiut;tl\ .. llAITIC 
rul .. II you'J l1k~ opuwlrd rulrt 01 mh•m1at1on, cc.muh thr AD&O• gun~ fl.wrr't 11,.,._fJ. """' (fnt '""mplr, thr 
uvu13 throw number on th~ !runt •~R~tu • uw vi 1pdl otha Uv111g throw1 nuy "Ill)') 



Character Class Th1ef/wizard 
Race Elf 
Alignment Neutral 

Ability Scores 
Strength 12 
Dexterity 16 
Constitution 11 
lruetligence 17 
Wisdom 10 
Charisma 13 

Movement 12 

Saving Throw 
1st Level 12 
2nd Level 12 
3rd Level 12 

TIIACO 
1st Lt:vel 20 
2nd Level 20 
3rd Level 19 

( ~4 bonus when backstabbing) 

Damage ld6 
(short sword) 

(x2 damage when backstabbmg) 

ArmorOass 8 
(-2 bonus from Dextenty) 

Hit Points 5 

Starting Equipment 
Short sword 
Dagger 
Backpack 
Tiny pouch with spices and 
seasonings 
Thief's p1cks and tools 
Large sack (empty nght now) 
Pouch with 9 golden ducats in 1t 

Languages 
ElvlSh (Belcadiz dialect), Thyattan 
common 



Pedris de(jran 
<- A multtclassed thief and wizard, 

Pedns incorporates characteristics 
of both classes . However, he must 
d1v1dc his experience poincs 
between both classes; thus he 
gains a level an twtee the time it 
cakes other characters. 

<- Pedns has wntten down all the 
spells he knows m h1s spellbook. 
He hopes to discover more :.pells 
at the Great School of Magic. 

Spellboolc (1st-Level Spells) 
Clwrm f'tr~o11 ldt1111f1• 

Ortea mn~.ic Rr.1d ''"'~'' 
ft~111tu fall """'~111~ W•"J' 

Number of Spells Per Level 
Pt.fn, , ..,,.. /1 l.t\'tl 
I t\•tl t ,, 211.f 

1st I I 0 
2nd 2 0 
3rd 2 l 

Thieving Skills 
l,t,lm '( J.r1·rl 

Skill "' 111,/ ~rd 

Pick Pocket~ 45% 50';o 50% 
Open locks 30% 34% 40"o 
Fmd!Remove Traps 20~o 25% 30% 
Move Silently 35% 41' .. 49% 
Hide in Shadows 30'},. 35~o 40% 
Detect Noise 15% 15'}o 20% 
Climb Walls 70% ll':'o 72°:, 
Read Languages 10~ .. 10% 10% 

<• As an elf, Pedns is 90% resistant 
to all slu1• and c/1;mt1 spells. 

<- Elves can .see up to 60 feet in the 
dark, 

<- Elves can find secrcc doors with a 
• 1 • or ·i- on a d6 roll and can find . 

concealed doors on l "l, • •2.- or 
"3" on a d6 roll (Sec Chapter 2: 
Player Character Races m the 
Pla1w ~ I lm11/l•cor for more 
details) 

<· Pedris's opponents suffer -4 
penalties to :.urprise rolls as long 
as he has no companion within 90 
feet of him . {Fellow elves within 
90 feet don't affect this penalty 
unless they're wearing metal 
armor,) 

Pcdris's Story 

Pedn<> prefers life rhc way he prefers 
his food : spicy and exciting He grew 
up in the PrinC1pal1ty of Belcadiz. 
among other elves He always has 
seemed a happy·go·lucky sort-very 
little could ever discourage him from 
doing exacdy what he wanted 

At the encouragement of his fam· 
1ly he studied wizardry- mostly for 
the presti~e .10d social benefits ir 
could bnng. Despite his natural mag
ical talent, however, h1; true love 
remained thievery. Pedns loved to 
break into places just co see if he 
could do 1t. He was caught often, but 
nothing deterred him from his acav1· 
ties . As came passed, he became 
equally proftc1ent in both spellcast· 
1ng and th1cvmg 

On his own accord, Pedns decided 
to go to Glantn (.icy, with the hopes 
of enrolling an tht Great School of 
Magic as well as 101n1ng a thieves' 
guild he had heard of called the Fel
lowship of the Pouch . It seemed that 
Glantn City had all Pedns could ever 
want, all in one place . 

• fhb(Ard •n~,us tn thr wurnllntd ftlrmol ur.ed In~ /..,,.>ifMcwtt utltt M l)t\O.DD ..! • M,(' D'-•'·"·' )• pmr 
rulra II )IUU'd l1u ~,.ponded ruin Of lnform•OOo, consult thr Afl&D* gamt rz..,.,, s 11411.#· •/p (Fo1 u.tmpll- thr 
UY1'1& thiow n .. mb<r on~ fTont r<flr ti .o UW V. •rrU, Clthrr UVl/lj! thr <J~ mty Y•I)' ) 

• , "'•and Cl~ T!>lt I~ AJl Rlghu l\nuvul 2SI IXXXti!-1111 



Char~cter Oass 
Race 
Alignment 

Ability Scores 
Strength 
Dexterity 
Constitution 
Intelligence 
Wisdom 
Charisma 

Movement 

Saving Throw 
lst Level 
2nd Level 
3rd LeveJ 

THACO 
lst Level 
2nd Level 
3rd level 

Damage 

Armor Class 

Hit Points 

Radriel Wyrdlore 
Fighrer/wtzard 

Elf 
Neutral good 

14 
10 
16 
16 
13 
14 

12 

12 
12 
12 

20 
19 
18 

ld6+1 
(sabre) 

1d8 
(arrow} 

10 

9 

Starting Equipment 
Robes 
Sabre (See weapon details in 71tt 
Cn,,,01re, page 38.) 
Bow and 24 arrows 
50 feet of rope 
Backpack 
Large sack (empty right now) 
Pouch with 23 golden ducacs in it 

Languages 
Elvish (Erewan dialect), goblin, 
omsh, Thyat1an common 



Radriel Wyrdlore 

•;• A multidassed fighter and wizard, 
Radricl possesses facets of both 
classes. However, she must divide 
her experience points between 
both classes; thu& she gains a level 
in twice the time 1t takes other 
characters. 
Radriel has written down all the 
spells she knows m her spellbook 
She hopes to discover more at the 
Great School. 

SpeUbook (tst-Levcl Spells) 
Change self 1-Jold portal 
Dttta llttlf.ic Magic missile 
Ftatltu fall R~ad magu 

Number of Spells Per Level 
Radnef's Spell Levd 
levd I st 2nd 
lst 1 0 
2nd 2 0 
3rd 2 

• As an elf, Radriel 1s 90% resistant 
to all slu11 and charm spells 

~ Elves can see up to 60 feet in the 
dark 

·:. !:Ives can find secret doors with a 
"1" or •211 on a d6 roll and can find 
concealed doors on a ~ l," ·2, • or 
•3• on a d6 roll. (See Chapter 2: 
Player Character Races tn the 
Player\ Ha1ulbook for more 
details.) 

·.• Radnel 's opponentS suffer -4 
penalties to surpnse rolls, as long 
as she has no companion w1thm 
90 feet of her. (Fellow elves 
within 90 feet don't affect the 
penalty unless they're weanng 
metal armor.) 

Radriel's Story 

Bom and raised m the Principality of 
Erewan, Radrael has known much 
sorrow in her life Nevertheless, she 
has muddled her way through, confi
dent that the future holds good and 
heroic things for her. 

Radriel learned the ans of wiz
ardry from her mother, while her 
Father caught her to hunl with a bow 
and defend herself with a sabre, the 
traditional weapon of chotee among 
tbe Erewan elves. Both crafts gave 
her vital skills, it turned out-she 
was forced to use them in defense of 
her village when humanoid raiders 
from the Princ1pahty of New Kolland 
struck. Every time the foul invaders 
returned, the elves managed to chase 
them off. 

RadrieJ's parents decided she 
should go to Glantn City to learn aU 
she could at che Great School of 
Magic. Once she has gained enough 
power, hopefully she can better help 
her people in their ongoing struggle. 

•Thia ard AJ>l'UIS in the t:rr.'lmhned fotmnt ukd 1n Ult f,.11,.,/11,1..,,, 1' 1kr J\D\'.l."'-ll> D~M./'11\ .!.'DAM•'"·' g•me 
rulr1 It you'd hu <•fYncltd ruka or 1nfo1Tru1uon con.ult tht AU&n• i;.un< Pl.11·rr• H11"'1ilwlt (For example, the 
i<avmia throw numb.,1 on thr front rdlr1 LI • MVC '" •f"'ll othrr &avtlll( throw. m.ty vary I 

111 "' •nd 0199!1 t:5R, Inc. All IUJht> !\t,u·tvl'd 



Character Class 
Race 
Alignment 

Ability Scores 
Strength 
Dexterity 
Constitution 
Intelligence 
Wisdom 
Charisma 

Movement 

Saving Throw 
1st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

THACO 
1st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

Damage 

Armor Class 

Hit Points 

Thanis Dentyrginn 
Wizard 
Human 

Neutral good 

9 
13 
15 
18 
15 
13 

12 

12 
12 
12 

20 
20 
20 

1d6 
(staff) 

10 

5 

Starting Equipment 
Robes 
Quarterstaff 
Dagger 
Lantern 
Flasks of ot! (2) 
Backpack 
Pouch with 11 golden ducats in tt 

Languages 

(+l bonus for Constitution) 
Klantyre, Thyatian common. 
TraJadaran 



TI1anis Dentyrginn 

·=· As a wizard, Thams has magical 
powers but little physical ability 
l;le considers personal combat and 
most other physical endeavors 
beneath him, so he avoids them 
when he can 

-:· Thanis has compiled a spellbook 
of the spells that he has come 
across m his studies. 

Spellbook (1st-Level Spells) 
( ltarm JIUSOll ,., la.~/( ntMtlt 

Ottut m<1g1< Rtad 1twgic 
Feutltcr {nil Slutltl 
Nold purt11/ Sluxkmg r.rasp 
l 1p,l11 

Number of Spells Per Level 
Thams s ".irtll Level 
I e1•tl t:.t 1.11d 
1st \ O 
2nd 2 0 
3rd 2 

TI1anis's Story 

Born 1ust outside of Glcnmoorloch, 
1n the Pranc1paliry of Klantyre, 
Thams's great intellect was obvious 
even m his early childhood Preco
cious in the extreme, Thams has 
always looked down upon those Jess 
intelligent than h1mself-wh1ch 
means almost ever:yont. 

As a youth, Than1s had many 
instructors who caught him the rudi
ments of magic along with other 
basic knowledge, and the boy 
excelled in the arts of w1urdry far 
more than anyone could have 
expected. Seeking the true secrets of 
spellcraft, Thanas has decided co 
travel to the Great School of Magic 
an Glantn City 

Than1s acts ovetc:onfident and 
arrogant-two behavioral traits he 
will need to outgrow, most ukely, 10 

order to succeed an Life He respects 
people who possess mag1caJ skills, 
but thinks of all others (indudmg his 
family back home) as lessers 

• nu. c.ttd ¥JIC•rs .n chc urumlu,.,J form.u u..,d in •he l•tMI••'"'" t~ tlrr ADI '<7D D• \f.I• ' ' "' d' Dito :;ot •\, • J!All'I• 
rufN If yau'd l1k• txptndcd ruks 01 1nlotm.a11on. coMult the AU&O• f!'lmr l'~•1"t'1 l/.1H.ll-i>.•• j fo1 ~.umplc-, tht 
vvrng duow numh<-r on tht front rcllc<" a tav< "' •rrll. Nhn uv1~ throw. ma)" vuy) 

2511XXX~1 



Zacharel Dun 
Character Class 
Race 
Alignment 

Ability Scores 
Strength 
Dexterity 
Constitution 
Intelligence 
Wisdom 
Charisma 

Movement 

Saving Throw 
1st level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

THACO 
lst Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

Damage 

Wizard 
Human 

Lawful good 

10 
17 
12 
16 
13 
14 

12 

12 
12 
12 

20 
20 
20 

ld4 
(dagger) 

Armor Class 7 
(-3 bonus for Dextenty) 

Hit Points 4 

Starting Equipment 
Robes 
Daggers (3) 
Lantern 
Flasks of oil (3) 
Backpack 
Book of elven lore 
Pouch with 10 golden ducats in it 

Languages 
Elvish (Belcadiz dialect), Thyatian 
common 



Zacharel Dun 

<• As a wizard, Z.:icharel has magical 
powers but lacks physical 
prowess, as shown by his low rut 
point total However, being a wiz
ard grants a person special status 
in Glanrri, so Z.:icharel 1s content 
to ignore physical skills 

<· Z.:ichare1 has a smaU speUbook, 
which reflects the few spells he 
learned from his teacher He 
hopes to gain more at the Great 
School of Mag.tc. 

SpeUbook (1st-Level Spells) 
Cl111rm 11u~o11 1\1asic 1111s<1/r 

OttUI mtlf.tC Ru1d 11mg1c 
Ftatl1tr (all i.;/,,cfd 
/fold port11/ Sl1odw1~ gras1' 
L.1gl11 

Number of Spells Per Level 
Zaclwrtl's ::,,,ti/ Lcvtl 
Ltw:I 1>1 l.11d 

1st r I 0 
2nd I 2 o 
3rd 2 I 

Zacharcl's Story 

Zacharel was born and raised in the 
city of New Alvar, a place normally 
assoctated wtth the Belcad1z elves. 
The members of his family were 
among the few humans to dwell 
with the elves-in fact, both of his 
older siblings have married elves and 
produced half-el( children 

Z.:ich h;is tried all his Life to fit into 
the elvish culture, ll was the elves 
who gave him an interest 10 magic. 
Zacharel's parents paid well to ture 
an elf teacher named Reynaldo Veliz 
to teach their youngest child the 
skills necessary co become a wizard 
While not as quick to take to the art 
as mosL of the teacher's elf students, 
Zach studied hard and mastered the 
basics At Reynaldo's behest, Zach 
plans to crave! to Glantn Ctty to com
plete his studies at the Great School 
of Magic 

Eager to please, Zach wt!J work 
hard in school. He loves the face that 
Glantri values wizardry above all 
else and will do whatever 1t takes to 
become the besr wizard he can be. 
True, Z.:ich seems more interested m 
the prestige and social benefits of 
magic use than in the acqu1s1tion of 
vast amounts of spellpower He 
hopes to rctum and live among the 
elves one day, finally accepted as an 
equal tn thcu society 

. n ... (irtl •l'f'Cll'J on lhr otrramluvd iormu URd In the lw1No/U,,,,,."' ,,,, AmM(:111 Ol '><;/• ·~ .t! {)1t1o1 "'~ g•mt 
Nlo lfyuu'd bh up•ndrd ruk1or1nlorm•uon, (•:..nll1h th• ADl.:~ gamt Pi.t\~r'1 l{.,,._ilw~ (for rumplr, lht 
11.1v1ng throw n~m~t M th(' lrc.m rdkru' MY< va 1~ll: other uv1n1 thr0W1 m.ty nry) 



Cha~actec CJass 
Race 
Alignment 

Ability Scores 
Scrength 
Dexterity 
Consotution 
[nrelligence 
Wisdom 
Chansma 

Movement 

Saving Throw 
1st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

THACO 
1st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

F1ghrer 
Human 

Neutral good 

17 
14 
16 
11 
14 
13 

12 

17 
17 
16 

20 
19 
18 

{ + 1 bonus for Strength) 

Damage ldlO 
(two-banded sword) 

ld4 
(dagger) 

(4-2 bonus for Strength) 

Armor Class 4 
(splint mci1l) 

Hit Points 12 

Starting Equipment 
Sphnt mail 
Two-handed sword 
Daggers (4) 
Lantem 
Flasks of oil (3) 
Backpack 
50 feet of rope 
Pouch with 15 golden ducats m it 

Languages 
Thyatian common 



Herris Devio 

·!· As a warrior, Hems has more hie 
points than h1s fellows and pos· 
sesses greater skill w1th his weap
ons, parocularly as he gains levels 
He also has a better Annor Class 
since he ts able to wear armor In 
combat, he can be relied on co 
take the fore and defend others. 
He understands the need to pro· 
cect w1zards whtle they prepare 
theu spells. 

Herris'5 Story 

Hcrris grew up m the wild lands of 
what is now Sablestone Even though 
the Council of Pnnces made the area 
an offtc1al pr1nc1pal1ty, one still 
would not call it tame. This rough 
envuonment helped foster Herns's 
skills with weapons. 

The boy's parents, both wizards, 
remarkably did not resent h1S lad< 0£ 
magical calent. They allowed him to 
train as a wamor, bur their presence 

taught him much about magic, too. 
Because of this family background, 
Hems relates well with spelkasters, 
perhaps better than the average war
rior does . While he cannot fathom 
spellcasting himself, he understands 
the power and limitations of magic 
and respects those who can harness 
it. 

No stranger to combat or violence, 
Hems nevertheless considers himself 
a gentle soul and a good person. He 
smves to do what 1s right in all situa
tions, although he bases his dec1s1ons 
on his own moral code rather than 
on the laws of society. (In the wild 
reaches of Sablestone, laws seem less 
important than plam old right and 
lt'fOll,I!.) 

In combat, he uses his daggers as 
ranged weapons, then charges in 

with his huge sword. ff battling spell
caster!>, he knows the value of dis· 
rupt1.ng an opponent's spell. 

"Thi• r.11d 41'f'C•n on w .u"mlintd lorm.a• uvd U'I the l•1"1./u.1•,.,, l~t A1>1·-1-v. LU D1A'll(;.(~ \> 4' t>•.i.ov;.• K'tl1< 
rult-• It "'"''J 111. <'~J"'ncfrd 1ulra Of rnftorllUfton, con•ult thr AO&~ 3'1m• Pi ...... u~ •. IL"<'~ (for rumplr, tltr 
wvrnt1 throw nurnh<-r Ol'I the hont t<'Ortu • save "' •r<ll. Gthrr ..,.,ng thtCIW'I m•~· v.uy J 



Alitia Maph te 
Character Class 
Race 
Alignment 

Ability Scores 
Strength 
Dexterity 
Constitution 
lntell1gence 
Wisdom 
Charisma 

Movement 

Saving Throw 
1st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

THACO 

Thief 
Human 
Neutral 

14 
18 
10 
12 
13 
15 

12 

15 
15 
15 

1st Level 20 
2nd Level 20 
3rd Level 19 

(+4 bonus when backstabbing) 

Damage 1d6 
(short sword) 

(x2 damage when backstabbing) 
ld4 

(sling stone) 

Armor Class 4 

Hit Points 

(leather armor) 
(-4 bonus for Dextenty) 

6 

Starting Equipment 
Leather aonor 
Short sword 
Sling and stones 
Dagger 
Grappling hook with SO feet of rope 
Lantern 
Flasks of oil (3) 
Backpack 
Pouch with 9 golden ducats m 1t 

Languages 
Sylall'e, th1evcs1 cant, Thyatian 
common 



Alisia Maphese 

-:0 As a thief, Al1s1a's greatest abili· 
ties lie in subterfuge and steaJth 
Sh.e dislikes going toe-to-toe with 
her opponents m combat, prefer
nng instead co sneak up behind 
them and catch them by surpnse 
Sometunes, however, she has no 
choice and must defend herself in 
open battle 

·:· Al1S1a knows a secret dialect 
called thteves' cant, which these 
characters use co discuss rob
benes. rewards, and other roguish 
topics The thieves' cant 1s fa1dy 
urufonn throughout Glantn. 

Thieving Slc.ills 
Alma·,.- u1·d 

Skill ISi lfld 3rd 
Pick Pockecs 35°·0 40~o 4501., 
Open Loe.ks 40% 43% 48°10 

Find/Remove Traps 10% IS0·o 20"o 
Move Silently 15% 2211·0 29~11 

Hide m Shadows 20°10 25% 30% 
Detect Noise !S~o 15% 20°·0 
ChmbWalls 60"·., 60% 60% 
Read Languages 101110 IO~o 10% 

Alisia's Srory 

A nauve of the Pnnc1pahty of Nou
velle Avero1gne. AJ1S1a was born to a 
large Family that mamcained a vtne
ya rd for a wealthy landowner. Ltfe 
was a struggle, bur pleasant an the 
green countryside. 

Then the landowner decided to 
evict Alisia's family when they (in 
h1:; opinion) stopped producing 
enough from the vineyard The fam
ily, forcibly removed from the land 
they had lived on for years. found 
themselves homc:less and penniless 
Detem1med not to watch her family 
starve, Alma took up thievery to pro
vide food and gold for them. 

About a year later, when her par
ents discovered how she had been 
getting the food and money, they 
forbade her to continue. rhey said 
the family had too much pride to 
resort to such "base acnv1tJes • Their 
stubbomness angered AllSla, so she 
left home for Glantri City. She hopes 
to make her fortune there and then 
show her parenLs the true merits of 
h~r skills. 

• Thia Qucf •PP"•n 1n rho: •ttt•mhn.rd form.u u~ an 1ht /11tr.J,,,,,...., ~ 1ht "1>• • 'KJD De ~'r.IO.\~ .!' OllAC/l.ws" 11.unr 
ruka . If you·d ukt a.,.ll<kd rules t>r mlotnwuon. ccnuult the Al>&IY g.tmt rLiw s /IJlfJl'tK'lt (for ~iwnpl< , U.r 
M"'"I 1hrow numb<-r on thf ltnnt rdktu • uvr. 111 11'fll. OIMt •~vons rhr0W1 "'"Y vary) 
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